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DEFECT IN MAIN SPAN JUDGMENT POSTPONED.

No decision in Dominion Steel -Cool
Cede As Yet.

Montreal, Sept 14.—Judge Longley 
wlli not give a decision in the Steel - 
Coal case today. It was confidently 
hoped that the decision would be out 
by noon today, but private' dispatches 
state that the judge has withheld bi« 
rendering1 until next week.

The street is in an Intense state of 
excitement and even those nearest to 
the Steel company, who. have hitherto 
felt the utmost confidence to the out
come are today dubious of the final 
result.

WHY WAITER WELLMAM 
FAILED 10 FIND

SHOT BY BALL PLAYER

Portland Man Killed Hotelkeeper Who 
Refused Him DrinkABSOLUTE DENIAL OF JUDGMENT 

AS TO SMUGGLED
MINISTER’S REMARKS 

EMBARRASSING 10
Important Evidence Made by Govern
ment Commiseion Regarding Bridge

ft MR. TEMPLEMAN’S 
_ WORDS

Batavia, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Edward 
Conn iff, proprietor of the Byron Road 
hotel, near Batavia, N. Y., was shot 
and instantly killed this afternoon by 
Francis Earl Bentley, a professional 
ball player, who is under arrest. 
Bentley claims that he shot In self- 
defense. At the hotel It was said 
that Bentley, who had no money, deJ 
manded a drink, which, was given tb 
him- He asked for more, and It is 
alleged drew a revolver when his de
mand met with a refusal. Conniff tried 
to take the revolver from Bentley, and 
in the scuffle which ensued was shot 
through the ihead. Bentley was a 
member of a Portland, Ore., baseball 
club this year.

Quebec, Que., Sept T4.—The most 
important evidence brought but at 
yesterday's meeting of the government 
bridge commission was that of D. B. 
Haley, employed on the structure on 
the day of the accident.

Haley testified ttr seeing a.defect in 
the main span of the bridge. The de
fect was In the Outside main pier of 
the cantilever arnfc and at the second 
splice on the pier in the webs of the 
lower chord. Webs, he stated, were 
bulged both on the Quebec side and 
In the corresponding chord on the 
Montreal side, indicating an immense 
weight on them, besides the first splice 
on the Quebec side Was affected. .

The wltneeeigave the names of five
—I___ It' man Who visite* the place
with him, all of whom igre dead. The 
ribs were badly warped and the rivets 
in the plans were drawn out. Spate y’s 
evidence otfeupied most of the day. 
Several bridge hands In addition were 

Same had heard talk of de-

CHINESE POLEOTTAWA
-

N

Increase the Difficulty of Effect
ing Settlement With 

JSpan

After Two Years of Preparations 
Airship Travelled Fifteen 

Miles

Premier Declares He Had Noth* 
ing to Do With Vetoing of 

Natal Act

Judge Russell Orders Those De* 
tained at Sydney to Be 

Released
■ 7

ENTERS ACTION.

Husband of,Woman poisoned by Can
ned Tomatoes Seeks Damage*.WESE PRESERVE ÏIEHI CMACT DOES NOT COVER THEIR CASE1SÏLEBN HIMSELF TO BLUE “BANDIT CAR” EVIL

Harriman.Takea. Over Armour Car» on 
Pacific Service

Portland, Ore., Sept. 14.—O. M. 
Secrlest, general manger of the Pa
cific Fruic Exchange Company, with 
headquarters at Chicago is in Portland 
for the purpose of establishing a lo
cal service of this department of the 
Harriman system in Portland. Har- 
riman interests succeeded to the re
frigerator car business heretofore con
ducted on the Pacific coast by the Ar
mour car line. The transfer of the 
business at Portland from the Armour 
people to Harriman’s representatives 
will be effected about October 1. The 
new owners will be prepared to in
augurate a service with about 1,500. 
Others are being manufactured at the 
rate of forty a day. The company pro
poses to have 6,500 of these cars and all 
the necessary equipment.

'art has entered action against Andrew 
Sterling, grocer, to recover damages 
for an alleged poisoning caused from Airship Not Damaged in Descent and 
tomatoes purchased Cron» Sterling in None of the Contents of the Car 
June. — Sterling has secured the ser-
vices of McCune and Everts, attorneys, were Damaged
Mr. Stewart and several other mem
bers of the family were made very ill 
by eating tomatoe soup and Mrs.
Stewart died as a result.

Effect of Ruling is That Chines* Who 
are Smuggled in Cannot be 

Punished

Mr, McBride Says He Failed in His 
Duty to the Province—Conserva

tives Protect White Labor

Utterances of Hon. William Temple- 
man Contrasted With Words of 

Japanese Official
.1

Heard.
fects, while others had seen nothing.

0
iRepresents Lord ABerdeen

Winnipeg, Sept. 14—Mr. Robert L. 
Hunter, of London, left last night on 
his way to Vernon, in order to attend 
to matters of business for Lord Aber
deen. Mr. Hunter is the legal attorney 
of the former governor-general, and 
will spend some time in the coast pro
vinces.

- Berlin, Sept. 14.—Walter Wellman, 
head of the Chicago Record-Herald 
polar expedition, has sent this cable
gram to the Lokal Anzeiger from Tom- 
soe:

Vancouver, Sept. 14.—Spoken to re
garding the statement of the Van
couver World “that he had advised the 
Lieut.-Governor not to sign Mr. Bows
er's Oriental Exclusion bill." Hon. 
Richard McBride, who reached here 
today from Stave Lake, said:

•‘It is absolutely false. I am greatly 
surprised to hear that any such re
port should ever have gained cur- 

It is absolutely without foun-

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Hon. William 
Templeman’s untimely observations on 
the Japanese question have simply 
astounded people In the East. While 
doubtless conscientiously holding the 
views he expressed it is felt that 
nothing could be more unfortunate 
than a minister express such at this 
juncture.

The despatch to the Japanese gov
ernment asking them to modify the 
tree entry clause of the treaty of last 
year has hot yet been sent and Mr. 
t'eœipleraanfs remarks certainly wlH 
not tend' to put the • Japanese govern
ment in a humor to accede to Ot
tawa's request. ,

If the treaty Is to be abrogated it 
can only be done six months from 
now. Should notice be given then 
good-bye to Canada's efforts .to build 
up trade with Japan. The immigra
tion question can only be settled 
through friendly negotiations and this 
would have been greatly facilitated

_ ., _ , . l , , , ■  had Mr. Tempieman bottled up his
, Toki°> Sept; 14. In. the Hochi yes- observations until a more opportune 
terday Count Okuma contrasts the occasion
anti-Japanese disturbance at San w D/ Scotti superintendent of tm- 
Francisco with the Vancouver riot migration, who returned from Eng* 
br‘7!>r as follows: land at noon, left for Vancouver to*

“The latter occurrence must not Be to prepare a special report on
former ‘disturbance* The^San “Lan- the ^static immigration question, 
former disturbance. The Sfl.n Dflj"ticiils.rlv with to thecisco authorities directly or Indirectly Htodus ^ reference to me
cou?t»gtnoe<f ^ the rioters In strlklng COHtrast t0 Mr Temp,e,
'^Sotion ^taost i state ^f anaihy man's speech a telegram received to- 

prevailing.’ I #ken-;..e San Francisco a'Çith’ofltotaf
r%^VdentB0^r.s- “aUitude at at Toklo. The message #t,s

SSI’s; sæifrfTÏSSK SjJÏÆVpTSTÏÏS
r'<me1the g&virement im*^pleT6f”ciSwto 

to see that the fives and pitoperty of 
Japanese be protected.

: ------------ -r<>-—*

VANCOUVER PASSES BY-LAWS

Sewer Construction, Marine Driveway 
and School Building Indorsed «

Halifax, Sept. IS.—Judge Russell to
day granted a writ of habeas corpus 
discharging from Custody the eleven 
Chinamen arrested at Sydney, charged 
with having entered Canada without 
paying the head tax.

It is plain, Said the judge, that the 
at evasion of 

punishable by 
the first part of the section Is personi
fication, or the use of fraudulent cer
tificates, as . charged in the warrant 
His lordship said he was asked to 
large the meaning because of a pro
vision as to aiding and abetting an 
evasion ’ or attempt. In case of an 
abettor the argument would he point
ed the other way, and it would be con
cluded that the clause as to aiding or 
abetting should be read restrictlvely 
by the insertion of the adverb “also”

•o-
Bad Fire in Laoombe.

Calgary, Alta., Sept.-14—A disas
trous fire started at midnight tonight in 
Lacombe. In half an hour the follow
ing places were destroyed: The Queen’s 
hotel block, Pulford’s drug Store, Ca
meron & Brown’s furniture store, Mc- 
Inkeris gents’- furnishings, and Read's 
barber shop. The fire started In the 
Queen's hotel block.

At one a.m. It Is not under control, 
A heavy wind Is blowing, and it looks 
dangerous for the town.

“After the steamer Express cast off 
the cable, the balloon America did ex
cellently, but an increasing wind soon 
gave us a hard struggle and the storm 
drove us. toward some high jagged 
mountains, near the coast, where the 
airship would hasve been destroyed if 
she had struck. Then there ensued a 
fight between the storm and motor. 
The latter triumphed and we , soon 
rounded to the north of Foul Island in 
the teeth of the wind. Our confidence 
in the America had so Increased in 
the meanwhile that I gave the order 
to start for the North Pole.

“The wind, however, Increased to 12 
miles an hour and the mow fell so 
thickly that we could not see a quarter 
of a mile. Just then the compass 
failed to act owing to a defect ifi its 
construction. We were soon lost In », 
snoWptorm above the Polar Baa, am* 
Threatened with destruction.

“After a brief deliberation, we oee. 
elded to try to get back to the Express 
to rectify our compass and start again. 
It was impossible, however, to keep 
Bi one direction and we vtere again 
carried Into dangerous proximity to 
tfie mountains. Vanimep, the engi
neer, then made the motor run at top 
speed and the America moved again 
against the wind which was blowing 
probably 15 miles an hour. She cir* 

three times In the teeth of the 
We saw the Express for »

only offence or attempt 
the act which is made Elevator Destroyed by Fire

Hays, Kas., Sept. 14.—Fire here early 
today destroyed the L M. Yost mill 
elevator and several . other buildings, 
causing a loss of 5100,000. /

rency.^g 
dation in fact.

“With regard to the Asiatic ques
tion, my stand and that of my party 
in British Columbia is so well known 
that it should hardly require mention.
I have always been opposed to the 
entry of Asiatics and my record both 
in the house and out of it stands as 
a witness of this fact.

“My attention has already been 
called to an item appearing in the 
Victoria Times of September 9 where
in Mr. Tempieman seeks to create the 
impression that His Honor, the Lieut.- 
Governor had beep advised by me to 
withhold his assent to Mr. Bowser’s 
hill. I wish to make a most emphatic
and absolute denial of this statement. -ia mi_

" Unquestionably the public man in 0Den fieid ^’or oatifTifTaVe^^w*0 
British Columbia who must first be Qf the Trades and T president
held responsible for the present sit- ,s the current repo^ that PreTident 

uat.on is Mr Tempieman That he Alphonse Verville, who has served two 
has mentably failed in his duty In terms, will not be a candidate for
not - dvlsing his colleagues 16 Ottawa elèction, and that the presidency is SASKATCHEWAN oppiciai ftof u.e true situation In British Co- anybody's race. . The confirmation of SASKATCHEWAN OFFICIALS,
himbis is apparent from pr vent con- the report that President Verville will 11**., N-,.. • ,lii'mns. I have always treated this not be a candidate awaits the endorse- App0,ntn'entei Unde New Provincial 

■lives:km from a provincial iteteaÿ tit ment of Mr. Vervillehimself, who is Act Are Announcedi
va-ty point of v'tew, an’. - the at> expected tomorrow, bet whether he Is .__ _ .

ten pt of Mr. Tempieman to score off a candidate.or,not fh® rumor is strong Regina, aepu 14. Appoint,.
™ «s

WhS1 inbWent- as foltowe; COcU Howihl

..... -.www.t-rfssfi k «sr srvsrsau.though they decline to give the name -Edward W. Drew, Battleterd; Geo. W. 
of their candidate, It Is believed to be Spence, Moosejaw; Walter K. Mc- 
that ot Vice-President James Simp- Dougall, Moosomln; TKos. Murray 
son, of the Typographical union, of Prince Albert: Frederck Malcolm Bor- 
Toronto, the breeze newspaperman who land. Saskatoon: appointed local re- 

iT.T.i6—sh°n^ 8trm\to a suopefs- gistrars of the Supreme Court, also
tton1 h?nrinvdr,^lltv,r,1U,haVeia re8<$hl" clerks of the-district courts and Sur-' 
tion bearing on that struggle to pre- rogate courts, 
sent to the convention next week. R.
Hungerford, the member for the Tor-1 The appointment of the following as 
onto district of the labor commission sher*ffs ^lso becomes effective on the 
is aleo spoken of as a likely candi- 9*tne date! James M. Duncan, Re
date. gfcna; Benjamin Fletcher, Mooeejaw;

Graham Neilson, Prince Albert; Geo.
Henry J.

Parker, Battleford; Leonard J. Calder, 
Saskatoon ; James Melvin, Torkton; 
Jacob Staffer, Areola.

en-

o-

CONTRASTED WITHo 0
• ’FRISCO RIOTS iCANDIDATES FOR OBSTACLES IN WAY OF

MAMMOTH MANOEUVRE
i

LABOR PRESIDENT■ or the adjective “such” or some equiv
alent expression, to make It as named 
in the clause defining the crime of the 
principal offenders. But he knew of 
no such rule of construction under 
which a criminal statute might read 
one way for a, white man and a differ
ent way for a brown one, and his lord- 
ship thought the present would be a 
very Inopportune time for the creation 
of such a precedent.

His lordship held that the warrant 
did not justify the detention of the 
prisoners and a telegram was sent to 
Sydney ordering their release.

Japanese Statesman Does Not Class 
Vanoeuver Disturbance With 

Fermer" Ÿ rouble» IExpect There Will be an
tion in Winni-

Exciting Elec- Coal for United States Battleships 
Hard to Obtain—Prepare Bunkers 

at 'Frisco
I Ipeg

New York, Sept. 14.—The situation 
with regard to the proposais issued 
by the bureau of equipment of the 
navy department for supplying coal for 
the battleship fleet on its voyage to 
the Pacific coast, according to the 
Journal ot . Commerce, has assumed 
rather interesting shape here by state
ments of several agents of the larger 
coal mining concerns that they would 
not present bids. Their reasons are 
tfiat they have pot the necessary quan
tity of poa! On hand, aside from the 
quantity demanded by private con-

i

re-

i:
wUWNkmoment, but immediately loan bed 
again. *

••Wa could have returned to the Ex
press if we could have see* where to

asss
an* let the America drift over the 

At the end of Foul bay we

5
pit

**-provincial àfatat- A J L f readily 
cates the attitude of ‘ the fe 
authorities towards British Columbia. 
I stand today as I have always done, 
anxious and willing to do my utmost 
for the protection of white labor in 
this country and the prohibition .of 
Oriental Immigration.”

to___ .________
different. It was an 'outrageous act,
limited to laborers and unsupported 
elsewhere. The local authorities sin
cerely did their utmost to suppress 
the riot and protect our countrymen. 
They even went so far as to give- per
mission to our compatriots to take 
measures of self defense. The sin
cerity, so fully evidenced, of these 
really worthy local authorities to our 
allies -in their efforts to protect our 
rights makes us confident of effecting 
a satisfactory solution of the deplor
able situation.”

anythin* am) 
is such that they cannot Increase their 
mining capacity. Coal, It was stated, 

be obtained In England if It Is

the labor situation.1

Bklu'lkil —__ . ... . ... „
used a trailer filled with provisions and. 
a brake rope. Both acted wqll and 
dragged over a* lee wall 160 feet Ugj» 
without damaging the provisions.

“After crossing tfte glacier, we open* 
ed the valve and landed on the upper 
glacier, half a mile in shore. " 
landing was effected so successfully 
that material weighing nine ton* des
cended 300 feet and touched ice wttti 
no shock or damage whatever, except
ing several bent tubes and broke* 
wires. Numerous duplicate Instru
ments were not Injured. k

“The self-registering barographs, 
meteorographs and manometers con
tinued running after the landing, Tha 
mantle of the balloon can easily he
re"The<* America: was In the aif to» 

three hours and fifteen minutes an* 
covered about 15 miles with her own, 
machinery. She made three loop» 
against the wind, proving her powe* 
and capability of being steered. Thqf 
ascent was successful in every respect' 
The America from every standpoint is 
the best airship and the most durable 
for a long journey that has ewer been- 
built. She held the gas splendidly.

“Later in the same day the Express 
found us and fetched the steamer 
Frithjoff with men and sledges from 
the camp. The crew of the America 
lived for three days comfortably Jn 
the gondola while the work of resett
ing the balloon was in progress,

“They could have lived thepe toy nine 
months had it been necessary The 
entire airship, including even a part 
of the gasoline, was returned to camp 
in three days.

“The balloon and entire outfit has 
been made ready for the winter, and 
three men have been left on guard. 
After this successful attempt we are 
all convinced that the America In nor
mal summer weather can make her 
way to the Pole. We all regard this 
plan as rational, practiceable and feas- 
ible. The thing can be done and what 

be done shall be done.”

can
necessary to go there, but prices will 
undoubtedly be what might be classed 
as 'Taney.”

Montreal’s New Jail.MILLIONS FOR DOUBLE TRACK

Harriman Giving Expression to His 
Unbounded Faith in West

Chicago, Sept. 14.—As a result of his 
trip throughout the west and owing to 
unbounded faith In the continued 
prosperity of the country, E. H. Harri
man has approved plans for spending 
between 375,000,000 and 3100,000,000 to 
complete what he believes wilt be the 
best double track transcontinental rail
way system in the country. His plan 
contemplates the construction of a low 
grade double track railway from Chi
cago to the Pacific coast at San Fran- 
cis(o, Portland and Seattle, and its 
operation over file mountain sections 
by electricity generated by water power 
from the Rockies and the Sierras. The 
completion of this enterprise practically 
will have the effect of adding three 
single track roads, so far as capacity 
to handle tonnage is concerned, to the 
transcontinental system.

Thy
Montreal, Sept. 14.—The contract forVancouver, Sept. 14.—A, popular 

vote was taken today on three By- .tile " construction of the new .Montreal
jail was awarded today to J. B. Fause 
& Co., the figures being $790,000.

laws, one to raise 1300,000 tor sewer 
construction, one to raise 3100,000 for 
a marine driveway and one to raise 
345,000 for extra school buildings. Al) 
were carried, each receiving more 
than the necessary three-fifths major
ity.

B. Murphy,. Moosomln;

BIB STBIKE DF , !; 'BANDITS BAID 
DAKOTAN TOWN

CHALLENGE ISSUED 
BY IBISH YACHT CLUB

'j
EXPQRT MUST STOP.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 14.—The In
discriminate export of cedar logs from 
British Columbia to Puget Sound, 
which has been proceeding for some 
months, according to the statements of 
lumbermen and loggers, is to be per
emptorily stopped by the provincial 
government 
licenses are not exportable according 
to the regulations and only logs cut 
from crown granted lands may be 
shipped» across the boundàry Une.

Despite the law, however, many 
thousand feet of logs are sal* to have 
been shipped to the sound greatly to 
the relief of the log market here. The 
government has now passed along the 
Information that this illegal export 
must stop. There is no demand for 
cedar on this side of the Une, the call 
for first class cedar being small and it 
being Impossible to sell the second 
rate logs which have been shipped 
across the line and sold at good rates.

'VWOLFE AND MONTCALM

Monument to Fallen Generals Deco
rated hy Their Excellencies

Montreal, Sept. 14.—Yesterday, the 
46th anniversary of the capture of 
Quebec, His Excellency Earl Grey, ac
companied by the Countess Grey, His 
Worship Mayor Garneau, Captain 
Newton, A. D. C„ and the members of 
his suite, visited the Wolfe-TJontcalm 
monument and deposited there two 
magnificent crowns of flowers, one on 
one side bearing the name of Wolfe 
and the other the name of Montcalm.

1Five Western Railway Systems 
Affected by Trouble—May • 

Tie Them Up

Six Men Terrorize Ferney—Rob 
Bank, Obtaining 

S3,000

Sir Thomas Lipton Will Make à 
Fourth Effort to Land Amer

ica’s Cup 1Logs cut under special

St. Pa.ul, Minn., Sept. 14.—A general 
strike of boilermakers on the Chicago 
and Great Western, the Great North
ern, the Omaha, the Northern Pacific 
and Soo railroads was called today 
and Jt is expected that before night 
the entire system will be tied up. The 
boilermakers are aided in their fight 
by their* helpers and in case of the 
Great Western, the machinists in the 
big shops went out in sympathy.

The strike of the boilermakers on 
the five railroads followed a refusal 
of the railroads of a demand for an In
crease to 45 cents an hour east of the 
WWouri river and 4714 cents an hour 
west of the Missouri river. These the 
railroads consider to be the heaviest 
demand ever made by any of their shop 
employees. As a compromise the rail
roads offered a nine hour day and 41% 
cents an hour east of the Missouri 
river and a nine hour day and 43% 
cents west of the Missouri river. This 
increase would have been equal to 11 
1-2 cent differential above wages paid 
machinists in the shops.

The Great Western situation is com
plicated by an alliance between the 
machinists and boilermakers and ma
chinists in the big shops at Oelweln, 
Iowa, went out in sympathy. On thé 
other lines only the boilermakers and 
their helpers went out. Of the en
tire number of men out, the boiler
makers represent about one-third, 
while the rest are boilermakers’ help
ers Who had no grievance but went out 
purely In sympathy with the holler- 
bakers.

Up to the present time reports re
ceived at headquarters of the reads 
here show there are out: Great West
ern, 225 men; Great Northern, 3,360; 
Omaha, 160; Northern Pacific, 338.

Aberdeen, S. D„ Sept. 14.—Bandits 
raided the town of Ferney late tonight, 
broke into the First State bank, wreck
ed the safe and got away with 53,000. 
The robbery is one of the boldest ever 
known In this section.

At least six men were in the gang, 
who, finding three men in a blacksmith 
shop, warned them not to move and 
then visited three or four houses where 
lights were burning and commanded 
the occupants to extinguish the lights 
and remain indoors. By this time 
great excitement prevailed and a few 
minutes later people were terrorized 
by hearing the explosion.

The bandits worked nearly two 
hours before making their escapS with 
the booty. Absolutely no clue Has 
been obtained and the authorities are 
working in the dark. This Is the fourth 
bank robbery in this vicinity in the 
past few weeks.

London, Sept. 13.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton today admitted that- the Royal 
Irish Yacht Club was challenging for 
the American cup in his behalf, and 
that a cable dispatch would be sent to 
the New York Yacht Club from Dub
lin today, advising the. Americans 
that a challenge for the American cup 
would be forwarded on the Umbria, 
which touches at Queenstown Mon
day. But he declined to- discuss the 
matter in its present stage preferring 
to wait until his challenge has been 
accepted.

From other sources, it was learned 
that Fife will be asked to design the 
challenger It he Is not already at 
work on the model of Shamrock IV. 
for that Is to be the new yacht’s 
name. The builders of the challenger 
have not been selected so far as can 
be learned, but it Is probable that Sir 
Thomas in hie own mind at -least has 
chosen the men who are to build the 
yacht and has an understanding with 
them. He Is credited with saying 
that if he does not win this time he 
will believe It Impossible to bring the 
cup back. Neither Sir Thomas nor 
his secretary would divulge the con
tents of the challenge saying, that they 
thought in all courtesy to the New 
York Yacht Club the latter was en
titled to be the first to know what it 
Contained.

The latest challenger like the pre
vious Shamrocks, will have to be sail
ed across the Atlantic, but it is unfier- 
stood she will be' so built that the 
handicap on this account will not be 
so great as In former years. It has 
been reported that Sir Thomas in
tends to send two yachts across, and- 
after trying them over the Sandy 
Hook course he will enter the better .
In the race for the America cup. This, tinues to be the one wnere the greatest
however, cannot be done without the I ' J
r.rvrtoxsr.f rx# Tsixsttr xTr,>*v Voohf rMnh Acuity that confronts the conference isconsent of the New York Yacht Club. ,n th' harmonlzlnK ot the Presbyterian

o- f*.Jamestown Fair a Failure
Lincoln, Neb., Sept.

Burkett who leaves

I
14.—Senator 

for Washington 
today declares that he would fight the 
Alaska-Yukon Exposition proposition 
m congress. He declares the exposi
tion at Jamestown had been a failure 
and he would oppose all such 
jects in the future.

s
;

Aged Minister Dead
Montreal, Sept. 14.—The Rev. H. John 

Hughes, the oldest Baptist preacher in 
Eastern Canada, died suddenly today 
at SL John, N. B. He was 81 years old 
and had Bfeen In the ministry fifty-four 
years, having been ordained at Hills
boro, N B„ in 1853.

opro-

0
Jewish Exodus From Russia

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—The Jew
ish emigration bureau to day publish
ed statistics showing that over 500,000 
Jews have emigrated from Russia to 
the United States since 1899, the num
ber increases from 24,275 in that year 
to 200,000 in 1906.. In addition many 
Jews tjave emigrated to England, Can- 
ada and South America.

•o-

SITUATION IN BUTTE 
NOT QUITE SO BLOOMY

WORKING OUT PLAN
OF CHUBGH UNION r

m I
cano fLINER’S MAIDEN TRIP DOCTORS URGE REFORM8» ;

Isolate Cases of Meninaitie.—Dominion 
Health Department

:

No General Close-Down, but 
Production . Will Be Much 

Lessened

Questions of Administration 
Prove the Most Difficult 

to Settle

Hamburg American Steamer Carries 
Four Different Classes of Passengers

■o* n
They Failed to Pay

Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—About 6,000 
names appear op. the “delinquent” list 
that was compiled by the city retail 
traders at af meeting held last night.

1,1Hamburg, Sept. 14.—The Hamburg- 
Amencan steamer President Grant, 
sister ship of the President Lincoln, 
started on her maiden voyage to New 
Ynrk today with a full complement of 
passengers. Large throngs witnessed 
1 "r departure. The President Grant 
''as built by Harland & Wolf, of Bel
fast. is 216 feet long, has 68 feet beam, 
and is fitted with twin propellers and 
su steel masts.

She carried four classes of

;Montreal, Sept. 14.—The next annual 
meeting of the Canadian Medical as
sociation will be held In Ottawa. The 
convention closed last night. The re
solution passed by the medical section 
and carried into effect that owing to 
the fact that meningitis Is * disease 
easily contracted and highly contagi
ous, it is deemed wise to impress on 
the provincial and local boards of 
health the necessity for the isolation 
of all cases and reporting or the same 
as well as adopting all measures now 
taken In other contagious diseases. 
On motion of Dr. Powell it was decid
ed to appoint a committee to urge on 
the Dominion government the neces
sity of creating a department of public 
health for the Dominion. The pro
vincial vice-presidents appointed were! 
Manitoba, Dr. Harvey Smith, Winni
peg; Saskatchewan, Dr. Kemp, Medi
cine Hat; Alberta. Dr. R. D. Sanson, 
Calgary; British Columbia, Dr. Æ. J. 
M. Pearson, Vancouver.

si.Èutte, Mont., Sept 13.—The mines 
of the Amalgamated Copper Company 

will not be closed because of the glut 
of the copper market. General Sup
erintendent John Gtllis to a state
ment in the totermountaln says that 
while work will be abandoned on 
Sunday here,' there will be no general 
close down. Development and explor
ation will be stopped fdr the present, 
however, and production curtailed 
until it falls to about 8,00,000 pounds 
per month. It is how about 20,000,000 
pounds per month.

Toronto, Sept. 14.—Consideration of 
the report of the sub-committee on 
discipline occupied all the titoe of the 
joint committee on church union yes
terday and an extra session in the 
afternoon. There is a very hearty fee
ing among the delegates and a lai ** 
feeling of unanimity. There is nothing 
of a contentious spirit, nothing for 
which the men are standing out 
minority against a majority.

Changes made in the reports are 
very slight, a matter of phrasing more 
than a changing of sentiment.. The 
sub-committee on administration con-

Pulp Company Buys Wood
New Westminster, Sept. 14.—The 

ranchers of Necomon island report that 
the representatives of a pulp mill com- 
any are purchasing all the cotton wood 

available in the district; 32 per tree is 
stated to be the price offered for 
standing timber, the mill company cut
ting down and removing same at its 
own expense. The buying agents state 
that's pulp mill will be shortly be built 
in the vicinity.
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:'immmm passen- 
ger*s. over 300 first class, about 1,250 

< iid class and 1,000 third class. 
”llon all her cabins are full she can 

accommodate oyer 2,300 persons 
ln the steerage.

W
iü

as a
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National Labor Congress,

place BSy, N.S., Sept. 13.—A reso- 
yd.1 n wa3 introduced yesterday at the 
#'nv,jntion of the National Labor con- 

v is to the effect that all organiza- 
,n;s in Canada be written to with a 
•'.''.’position of affiliation, and to get 
'opinions as to whether they 

•Id be willing to pay five cents a 
! ltl for organization purposes, An- 

1 “r resolution
• mending that all labor organiza-

and their friends purchase only
• made in Canada under union 

•■ irions, and that the government
-ked to buy shoes for government 

“ees from the same sources. A 
' ' mittee of five was appointed to 

J--' Up the Lemieux act and report 
1 • - good and bad points.

ACanadian Soldisr Dead
Toronto, Sept. 14.—The death took :|Doukhobors in Winnipeg

Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—The second 
contingent of Doukhobors, some 25 
strong, arrived in this city today, clad 
in the custo-pary flowing gowns of 
faded blue and wearing straw hats of 
huge dimensions. They were accom
panied by several little children, the 
youngest of them being 
of %ge, and looked worn atcei 
long and fatiguing walk from Swan 
river. Like the previous party who, .
passed through Winnipeg they.todulged pect to buy at Summerland before 
themselves occasionally ln weird leaving this district. Jos. Scott owns 
chants. They wlU be addressed a plantation of over two thousand 
by Leo Nabokoff, whp carries a mes- acres in Jamaica. Both gentlemen 
sage to them from their friend, Count will probably make their summer 
Leo Tolstoi. * homes in the Okanagan.

À

Iplace last Wednesday at the residence 
of his father, the Hon. H. C. Biggs, K. 
C., 55 St George street, Toronto, of 
Lieutenant Stanley Clarke Biggs, 
113th Napier Rifles I. A., Bombay, In
dia. Lieutenant Biggs, who succuiiib- 
ed to heart disease after a long ill- 

one ness, graduated from the Royal Mili
tary college, Kingston. He accepted 
a commission In the Imperial army 
and returned te Canada last July after 

Toronto, Ont., Sept. "14.—Bishop In- serving in India for five years. Lieu- 
gram of London arrived last night tenant Biggs, who was the youngest 
from Ottawa and was given a great son of Hon. S. C. Biggs, was only 25 
welcome in Convocation Hall, Toronto | years of age and a native of Wlnnl- 
universlty.

Buy Land in Similkameen
Penticton, Sept. " 14.—W. H. voluntary system of superannuation 

which the Congregationalists most 
closely resemble with the compulsory 
plan of the Methodists. However, the 
committee is hopeful of finding some 
way for the settlement of this 
question of special trouble.

. ■ . and
Joseph Scott, of Blind River, Ont., 
who have been spending the past 
week or two in the vicinity of Pen
ticton, have purchased considerable 
fruit property on the bench, 
week they visited Kerernéos 
bought some property there and ex-

Dublin, Sept. 13.—The committee of 
the Royal Irish Yacht Club will meèt 
here this afternoon presumably to de
cide upon details of Sir Thos. Llpton’s 
approaching challenge for. the Ameri
can Cup', but club members refuse to 
discuss the matter.

Wlfey—What Is the scientific name for 
the mosquito. Fred?

Hubby—I don’t know
Wifey—Why, what did I hear you call

ing it the other eveping?
Hubhy—Eh, that waa only my name 

for it!—Pick Me Up.

j;
Poor Season for Cannera

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 14.—The can
ning factories along the Bay of Quinte 
have had a poer season, and most of 
them have either closed or will do so. 
There 
yield
canners will not be able to fill their 
contracts. An-advance in the price ot 

i canned goods may be looked tor.

years 
r their

was Introduced re- Last
and :

Toronto Welcomes Bishop
has been a big shortage in the 

St corn and tomatoes and the

iÀ peg.
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■VID SPENCER, LTD.

oods
ete \

all, showing Very 
Nobby Suits and 
lew greys, blues,

»

pK CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, 
lest quality wool, smooth silky 

ish, ideal material for tailored 
ts, 54 inches wide. Per
k......................................«2.00
pK POPLIN PURE WOOL, 
rded weave, dull silk finish, 
pd wearing fabric, 44 Inches 
de. Per yard.. .. ... . .«1.00

lisses* Fall Coals
USSES’ DOUBLE-BREASTED 

DARK STRIPED 
COAT, loose back, self straps, 
button trimmed, two deep side 
vents, velvet collar, self cuffs 
and patch pockets, yoke mer
cerized lined. Price.. .«12.30

TWEED

Needlework
[MENT on the days mentioned 
T NEEDLEWORK, teaching 
[rest embroidery styles and cor- 

this offer;

[FTERNOON.

BAY MORNING.

ERY
partment

-

Fall Footwear
itwear
TERPROOF CALF,

*7►air

/
*.

Jrf

«4.00sit sole. Per pair 

f, 10 inoh leg. Per pair..«4.50

«3.60ilr

LTD.
. distance of about thirty feet, on 
'riday. The work train came up to 
îicola at once for Dr. Tuthill, who at- 
ended the injured man. It was t°u£.a 
hat his left arm was broken, nis 
houlder dislocated, and that he naa 
- few body bruises. He was brought 
o Nicola yesterday morning, and win 
e under the care of the doctor at his 
esidence.

■o-
Indian Chief Dead

Vernon, Sept. 11.—Edward Chewi^.j 
hief of the Okanagan Indiana, die 
t the Head of the Lake reserve 
’riday. The aged Indian, - f0r
ighty years old, had been cJ"el. iFf 
Ive years, having succeeded yn 
jouis. He was of the Indians of . 
Id school, so to speak, and belong 
o a long line of chiefs. He 
Ine-looking, thoughtful ol<* -^tv 
/ith long white locks* He held * 
uch to the Indian ways whic* 

ailed before the advent of the wn 
nan, but treated his tribe and wni 
ionorably and well.

tost

•f experience b** aThe school 
ome-study cou*r%
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IR. BORDEN WILL BE 
HERMENT SATURDAY

i

Ï '

Conservative Leader Will Confer 
' With Party Leaders—Speaks 

on Following Wednesday

G. H. Barnard, president of the Vic
toria Conservative association Is in 

; Vancouver attending a meeting of 
t heads of the' various Conservative as
sociations of the coast- The meeting 
, is to prepare for the coming of the fed ■
. eral Conservât!Vie leader, S. L. cordon 
■ and his .eastern lieutenants who will 
1 accompany, him. r v 
. Mr. Borden will: reach Victoria next 
,,Saturday and will confer with the pro- 

vincial Conservative leaders who will 
"assemble from the various parts of the 
province here. He will formally open 
•Nils campaign in this province in Van
couver on Tuesday : evening,_____ "
« to this city on Wednesday when ho 
-be the'guest of the Canadian club 
".luncheon in the afternoon, will be en- 
r tertained at dinner by the premier of 
t British Columbia and his executive in. 
./the evening, and will speak in the Vic- 
.' toria theatre at night.
i.

Constable (to street performer who 
-is .trying to free himself-after having 
• been hopelessly tied up by bluejacket) 
<—Now, then; move on there.—Punch.

■o-

TECUMSEHS STRONGEST 
" ATTRACTION IN EAST

Toronto Team Proves the Best 
Drawing/Card of National 

Lacrosse Union Clubs

r Montreal, • Sept. i2.—The story .that
■ the Tecumsehs were to be put out of
■ the National Lacrosse league for of
fering inducements to the Cornwall 
players to down the Shamrocks, add 
for neglecting to keep their agreement 
to play an exhibition match in Ot
tawa, reads like a "pipe dream.” There 
Is nothing but of the way in offering 
players inducements to win a match. 
It would be a different affair to offer 
them an inducement to throw one, and 
woulçl furnish good grounds for ac
tion.

The Capitals went to Toronto early 
: in the season and played an exhibi- 
tion match with the Tecumsehs. There 
was a good gate, and the Senators 
got a guarantee. It was arranged
that the Indians would play a return 

- exhibition match in Ottawa later in 
; the sepsop. It was thought at the 
time that the Ottawa team would be 

/high up in the race towards the fin
ish. They are close to the tail-end 
now, and Charlie Querrie does not 
want to take his team to Ottawa, as 
he realizes they

:gate sufficient to cover expenses. 
“Bill” For an stated a week ago he vyas 
going to sue Querrie for breach of 
contract, as the Tecumseh Lacrosse 

•club had no legal existence, and said 
•it was only “an organization owned 
by Loi Solman, managed by Charlie 
Querrie, and boosted by Jack Munroe."

' This seems to be the foundation for 
'the whole story, and it is safe to state 
that the Tecumsehs will not be expelled 
from the National Lacrosse union. 
Even if the club wanted to resign and 
go back to the C. L. A. the other clubs 
in the union would make desperate 
efforts to prevent them from doing 
so. The Indians drew big gates In 
every match they played tjils season, 
and the cash that comes In at the box 
ioffice counts for something.

A member of the Capital executive, 
when told of the rumor that Tecum- 
.sehs would be ousted from the N. L. 
„U., laughed and stated that it was Im
possible to conceive how such a story 
started. "Why," he. -remarked. "Te-- 
cumsehs havë drawn the biggest crowd 
of any team -ibis year. Do you think 
the other clubs would wish to kill the 
goose that (ays the golden egg? It 
is a ridiculous story/’.

Shock Might Be Fatal
Policeman (holding down a tramp on 

sidewalk)—No damage, ma'ayi ; he’s 
merely having a fit..

Kind Lady—Gracious! Shall I get 
some waten and throw it in *iis face?

< Policeman—Do you wanh,to JtlU him? 
—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

ould not draw a
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ORE SHIPMENTS 
AND SHELTER RETURNS

CONVENTION MEETS IN 
VICTORIA NEXT TEAR

GOVERNMENT ASSESSOR 
VALUES KÜ8TENAY UNO

re

i■

Are You Looking Ahead for 
Winter Comfort ?

Pacific Coast Firemen Will Hold 
Annual Meeting

Current Week Proves Encourag
ing—Situation Brighter 

at the Mines

Tells What Land ShouItT Be 
Worth and Probable 

ReturnsHeft
Ï

o(From Sunday’s Daily)
The convention ef the Pacific Coast 

Association of Fire Chiefs, which has

Nelson, B. C, Sept. 14.—Following Nelson, Sept. 12.—An estimate of the 
valu© of Kootenay fruit lands under 
process of cultivation has been made 
oy Alex. Lucas, provincial assessor.

Lucas’ estimate is based on the 
probable return of capital Invested in 
these lands and apart altogether from
themSPeCUla*1Ve vaIue P°Si5essed by

“Good fruit and under cultivation,” 
Mr. Lucas says, “land clear of stumps 
and stones so tnat it may be cultivated 
by horse power, and carrying
petual water right, with ____
ditch or flume constructed to the land, 
and favorably situated on Howser, 
Kootenay, Slocan or the Arrow Lakes, 
^>r in the valleys of the streams or riv
ers emptying into or flowing out of 
these lakes, is worth from $150 to $250 
per acre. Raw or unimproved land is 
worth the difference between the fig
ures named and what it will cost to 
bring it into a state of cultivation that 
I have above described.

“A well selected and well cared for 
apple orchardf five years old, is worth 
$500 to $600 an acre, and at ten years 
old is worth from $1000 to $1200 an 
acre.

“The districts named above are, from 
a climatic and soil point of view, par
ticularly well adapted to the growing 
of apples, plums, cherries, strawber
ries and most of the small fruits of 
first class quality, and quite equal, it 
not superior, to the Okanagan Valley 
in British Columbia, Wenatchee, or 
North Yakima districts ip the State of 
Washington, or Hood River, Oregon, 
or Lewiston, Idaho. This is acknowl
edged by experts who have carefully 
Investigated the matter, and may be 
verified by any one who will take the 
trouble to inform himself of the facts.

have made a .careful investigation 
by correspondence and' by .personally 
visiting the districts named above in 
regard to the value of fruit lands and 
orchards, and find the average prices 
or values to be as 'follows: Good
lands under cultivation, with a per
petual water right, exclusive of im
provements, sells at from $350 to $600 
an acre. A well selected, well cared 
for apple orchard, five years od, from 
$800 toi $1000, and a fully matured or
chard, say, ten years old, from $1200 to 
$1800 an acre.

“The .only reason that fruit lands 
and orchards are selling for less in 
West Kootenay than they are in the 
other districts named is because they 
are not so well known. If the values 
I have named are approximately cor
rect, and I submit they are, the niar- 
gin between the values I have placed 
on West Kootenay fruit lands and 
what the same quality of . land is sell
ing for in the Okanagan and the other 
districts mentioned,, should be suffici
ent Inducement 'to capitalists to invest 
in Kootenay lands'. That the values 

Joins Ranks of Strikers named are not unreasonable may be
New York Kent 14 __rt ori s*en bT an examination of the cost of^ Planting and caring for an apple

striking telegriUrs"^

ago left their keys tonight. The (Including cost of trees) aAd 
names of the towns were not given, age of about $15 an acre per annum 
Strikebreakers in southern cities are for the first five years of cultivation, 
also deserting their companies rapid- pruning and spraying. You mayrea- 
ly. S. J. Small, president of the Corn-; sonably expect the orchard to yield 
merclal " Telegraphers' Union of Amer-1 enough the fifth year to pay expenses.

“The net average annual return that 
may be reasonably expected per acre, 
Bas been placed by men actually 
gaged in the business at $200. I have 
evidence of many cases yielding a far 
higher sum in the Okanagan, as high 
as $600 net, and in Wenatchee, Hood 
River and North Yakima as high as 
$600 and $700 net, and some Individual 
cases as high as $1000 net, but on the 
average, one year with another, I 
think $200 a conservative estimate.

“From the evidence I have collected 
I am convinced that West Kootenay is 
equal, if not superior, to any other 
known district for growing fancy, first 
class apples, and that their keeping 
qualities are unequalled.

“Taking my figures as a basis, it 
will be seen that a first class five- 
year-old orchard will cost the owner 
$360 an acre and is worth $550. After 
five years it will begin to pay a profit, 
and at say, ten years old, the 
will have received the profits from the 
fruit produced fqjr five years in addi
tion to what he may grow between the 
rows of apple trees, and his orchard 
will stand him $360 per acre and be 
worth $1200 per acre.

“Another way of arriving - at the 
value of an orchard is to take the val
ue admitted by experts that a well 
cared for" apple tree will increase in 
value at the rate 'of $1.25 a year for 
the first ten years, so that each apple 
tree will be worth $12.50 when ten 
years old, and taking seventy trees to 
the acre would equal $875.50, plus $250 
the original cost of the land, and vour 
total' value will he $1125.50 per acre.”

I “New Idea 
Furnaces

are the ore shipments and smelter re
ceipts in Sp'utheastêriv British Colum
bia districts for the past week and 
year to date.

been in session at Centralia, Ore., 
since Tuesday last has ended and next
year the annual session will be held Shipments: Boundary, week, 33,-
ln Victoria. On Thursday the election y/a/ Rossland week,
of offloo,, 4,444, year, 187,168; East Columbiaof officers took place. Chief H. W. River, week, 2,932; year, 97,724. Total, 
Bringhurst of Seattle being elected week, 40,723; year, 1,125,477.

Smelters:

/

president, Chief Thomas Watson of 
Victoria being the retiring president. 
The following officers were also ele6t- 

WiUiam Metz, Walla Walla; 
George McAlevy, Tacoma; John Par
kin, Nanaimo, B. C.; Fred H. Kelly; 
Wallace, Idaho; M. Fox, Baker City, 
Qre.i A. E. Humphrey, Lethbridge, 
Alta.; H. A. Guthrie, Sacramento, 
Cal.; W. C. Hinks, Centralia, Wash.; 
J. Whitse, Regina, and J. O. Buchan
an, Winnipeg, vice presidents; John 
Graham, Washington, .treasurer; J. H. 
Carlysle, Vancouver, B. C„ and A. H. 
Myers, Sp<$cane, executive board.

Thee convention was a success in 
every particular, 40 fire chiefs and 
fire marshals attending the sessions. 
The recent hotel fire at Shelton, 
wherein 13 lives were lost, occasioned 
considerable discussion, which ended 
in a resolution being adopted urging 
the association to use every means to 
obtain a general enactment in states 
and provinces requiring fire escapes 
for hotels and boaifl(ng (houses jn 
smaller cities and towns.

Chief Watson is expected to return 
home today. -

Grand Forks, week, 19,- 
827; year, 446,933; Greenwood, week, 
3,487; year, 236,983;• Boundary Falls, 
week, 6.031; year, 133,270.; Trail, week, 
5,677; year, 164,769; Northport, week,
I. 489; year, 87,838; Marysville, week, 
600; year, 922,800; Nelson, nil;
II, 342.
Total, week, 39,111; year, 1,082,733.

Progress at the Mines, 
flossiund, B. C„ Sept. 14.—Matt 

are fooyinte along fairly well at a< 
eral urines:. ,At the Le Roi, for 
stance, the force of 
gradually increased till there are now 
about 225 at wqrk, and before long 
there should hé 300, which was the 
number employed before the- mine and 
smelter of the company closed down 
for lack of coke. At Centre Star, the 
forcé would be considerably larger if 
the management could ship the quan
tity *of ore it could output, but coke 
shortage prevents such a bourse. The 
following are the shipments for the 
week: Centre Star, 2,350; Le Roi, 
1.540; Le Roi 2, 386; White Bear, 105; 
White Bear (milled), 350. Total for 
week, 4,730. Total for year, 187,158 
tons. The Consolidated Company’s 
smelter at Trail received 5,677 tons 
during the week, while the smelter1 at 
Northport during the saine period re
ceived 1,640 tons.

a per- 
the mai»

ed:

year.

men is bemg

m Give the best results and 
Fuel bills

We have been appointed Agents for the 
well-known Gurney Tilden Furnaces

and since taking the agency have had a splendid sale for 
them. The “ New Idea” Furnace has a high reputation 
throughout the country. Those who have used them in the 
North West voluntarily acknowledge them to be the best 
on the market.

Our Furnace Department is managed by P. R. Little, 
an expert on Hot Air Heating, and all orders entrusted to our 
care will receive prompt attention.

If your Furnace requires overhauling at any time, phone 
us and we will have it set at fights.

save onJf^MlH
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1EVERYWHERE HE SEES ' 
SIGN UF PROGRESS 3■o-

PENÇION ALL SOLDIERS

Liberal Interpretation Given Recent 
United States Act

Washington, Sept 14.—The latest 
construction given by the Comptroller 
of the Treasury to the act of March, 
last relative to the allowances to be 
given to retired private soldiers, will 
mean much to that large class of per- 

The first view taken of this 
act was that It did not apply to the 
soldiers retired before its passage. But 
Comptroller Mitchell has finally de
cided that all rqtiyed men, whether re
tired before or After the passage "of 
the act of March 2, 1907 shall be en
titled to the allowance of $15.75 a 
month provided in that act.

Hon. Mr. Turner Tells of His 
Visit to Nanaimo and 

Afberni O

(From Sunday's Daily)
Hon. J. H. Turner, agent-general for 

the ciovince in London, returned yes
terday from a trip up through Na
naimo and Albernl as a part of the 
< omprehensive tour of British Colum
bia which he is making while here. 
Progress was the dominant note of 
the trip for Mr. Turner, who knows 
the country since many years, but 
had not visited that particular sec
tion for seven, everywhere the forest 
receding and civilization advancing, 
substantial homes bping built and 
fawns planted, where he formerly 
knew nothing bu<j wood,, -or virgin 
valleys.'

Mr. Turner is working hard on Ills 
brief vacation and starts tomorrow 
for the Kootenays with Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow, minister of agriculture, and 
R. M. Palmer, commissioner of hor
ticulture. They go first to Nelson tb 
attend the exhibition, where they wilt 
take up the matter *of the exhibit of 
British Columbia fruit, which will be 
sent to Great Britain next month. 
From there Mr. Turner will visit the 
principal'tow ns In the Kootenays, the 
Boundary country and the Okanagan. 
H j expects to return to Victoria about 
the eru of the month and to start fir 
England October 10.

Spt-i king of his recent trip at the 
Oak Bay hotel yesterday, Mr. Tur
ner said;

“It Is seven years since I 
in (he Nanaimo section, and I 
amazed at the 'signs of 
every band. Everywhere I saw farms 
under cultivation and good "homes 
built where there used to be nothing 
but woods or, at Jtest, an open glade. 
Everywhere the forest Is being driv
en back, and man is reclaiming his 
own. $Aom' Nanaimo I went by mo
tor to Aitierni. It- Was a most delight
ful drive along as perfect a road as 
you can imagine. I was astonished 
at the orchards along the road. They 
seem to be springing up and doing 
well everywhere. At Albernl I saxv 
some magnicent fruit.

“One of the things that pleased 
most was the progress being made 
with the railroad at Albernl. 
survey Is well along, nearly finished, 
I believe; and they have a big gang 
of men at work clearing the right-of- 
way. It was cleared as far as Na- 
noose bay when I was there.

“It is a remarkable thing about Al
bernl that what they call New Albernl 
is really Old Albernl and vice versa. 
I was first there in 1363. At that time 
they were starting a mill in whs.: 
they now call New Albernl, and Old 
Albeoii was not even thought of. The 
hi* 11 ran for quite a while and a little 
settlement sprang up. Some of the 
Piles upon which it was built are 
still there, and those driven in fresh 
water are still sound. It is begin
ning to look as if the judgment of old- 
timers is going to be vindicated. Al
bernl is a splendid place for fishing. 
We saw a man vho had caught one 
28 and one 38 pound salmon there 
trolling the evéning we 
place, and that was not 
performance.

"I was struck, too, with the pros
perity everywhe 
lumber business, 
in the province the lumbermen were 
not making fortunes, but now they all 
seem to be doing wall.”

sons.
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OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.or-

Ml J TOO 1
an aver-

HOT AIR HEATING AND SHEET METAL WORKS
Corner Yates and Broad StreetsPhone 1120lea, who has been here for some time 

past, left"'tonight, but none of the lo
cal operators would say where he had 
gone.. Àen-
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SALVAGE OF LAUNCH 
INVOLVES THE OWffiR

1
A New Shipment of

CHINAWAREwas up 
was

Customs Officers Want to Know 
Why He Failed to Report 

Arrival of Vessel

progress '-n Russian Arrivals Tell of Deplor
able Conditions That 

Exist There
'Just to hand at theowner

X(From Friday’s Daily)
The salvage.of a gasoline launch be

longing to Dr. Capron of Roche Har
bor is liable to involve the owner with 
the local customs. It seems that dur
ing the blow on Wednesday the launch 
which had been anchored, at Oak bay 
dragged her mudhook and was on a 
reef off the Oak Bay hotel when G. 
L. Woods, master and owner of the 
sloop Marion, noticed the danger of 
the launch. He went out with a boat 
and with a kedge anchor thrown out 
some distance from the reef dragged 
the launch to safety. It was"still blow
ing heavily and the launch was with 
difficulty kept from again drifting to 
a reef. For three hours Mr. Woods 
and H. Hawkins from the Oak Bay 
hotel worked to salve the launch and 
succeeded in beaching It.

The salvors yesterday morning no
tified the collector of customs, J. C. 
Neubury, of having rescued the launch 
and to the effect that they considered 
theriiselves entitled to salvage there
for. Meanwhile they have pasted their 
libel on the vessel to notify the owner 
that they have made claim for sal
vage.

The notice of the claim by the sal
vors was the first intimation that the 
customs had of the existence of the 
steam launch. Consequently, the cus
toms officials are awaiting for the 
owner to make his appearance and 
explain as to how she came to' be 
anchored, unattended off Oak bay 
without having been reported to the 
customs tiouse.

It is stated that the vessel, an Am
erican launch, is owned by Dr. Cap
ron, of Roche Harbor, who occasional
ly visits Victoria and Seattle, and 
when bound to the sound city he 
comes via Victoria making the voyage 
from Roche Harbor to Oak bay in his 
launch which is left at Oak bay while 
he journeys from here to Seattle and 
back.

Twenty Russians, including one 
woman, some ex-soldiers, arrived by 
the steamer Woolwich yesterday from 
Harbin, Vladivostok and other Sibe
rian points. _ Those from Harbin say 
a deplorable state of affairs, exists 
there, crime being rampant. * Kharbin, 
roughly speaking, may be divided into 
four sections, the old city or Hsiang- 
fang, the Priston along the Sungari 
banks, the new city or Chinchiakai 
and the Chinese quarter or the Fuch- 
iatien. The place is, of course, a Rus
sian . colony and no longefr possesses 
any Chinese characteristics. The town 
swarms with bad characters and 
thieves of all nationalities, so the ar
rivals say. There seems to be an ut
ter absence of moral, restraint or de
corum,» and to the customary role of 
villainy is added that of the garotter, 
many persons, especially Chinese, be
ing caught from behind with a rope 
and noose and dragged off half-stran
gled, whHe any valuables they may 
chance to carry are removed. The 
town, which is filthy, especially the 
native portion, is crowded with Chi
nese who have come from Shantung 
and southern Chihli and districts in
side Shanhaikuan in the hope of mak
ing money.

There are few respectable Chinese 
families at Kharbin, as the coolie class 
and the presence of the Hunghutze, or 
brigands, render family life there too 
great a risk. One reason why the 
outlaws are so numerous and so dar
ing is that the influx of labor has 
exceeded the demand to such an ex
tent that if the immigrants did not 
turn to plunder they would starve. 
The reputation enjoyed by Kharbin of 
being an everyman’s Eldorado has at
tracted hundreds from other parts, and 
now they are here they find the labor 
market already overcrowded, 
only is the, demand for labor stead
ily decreasing, but the cost of living is 
continually enhanced. There is abso
lutely no attempt at sanitation in the 
city, and all the drinking water is 
drawn from wells in close proximity 
to which there are frequently vile ref
use heaps and drains, while the filth 
of the streets is "worse than the dirt
iest parts of Tientsin city in its worst 
days. It will not be remarkable at 
any time if an epidemic of a serious 
nature breaks out.

Also on July 21 a most elaborate at
tempt to break jail by means of 
markable underground mine 
cidentally discovered only just in

WHITE SWAN SOAP 
PREMIUM BAZAARme

The
82 DOUGLAS STREET

Call and Inspect 1 No such bargains ever 
offered in Victoria before

-o-

VETERAN HORSEMAN 
'TO ICE AUTOMOBILE

NO. 1 
ISLAND 
APPLES

Ladner’s Owner Offers to Race 
B.C. King Against Auto 

at Exhibition
visited the 
an unusual

(From Sunday’s Daily)
J. W. Hollingshead, the 72-year-old 

horseman, of Ladners, was in the city 
yesterday and paid a call on J. E 
Smart, secretary of the B.' C. Agricul
tural association. Mr. Hollingshead in
tends to enter his well-known stallion 
B. C. King in the classes in which he 
is eligible at the 1 coming exhibition 
races, but he had a novel proposition 
to make yesterday. He desires to race 
B. C. King against an automobile. The 
stallion in the veteran’s hands is ab
solutely quiet and easy going and Mr. 
Hollingshead thinks that if accorded 
a fair1 handicap*he could beat any 
automobile the fair association might 
secure. Mr. Smart stated that he 
would lay the matter before the dir
ectors of the fair and the aged horse
man left stating that he would be here 
anyway tô race his horse against all
comers.

The first official entry for the races 
was received in last night’s mail. Dr. 
J. B. Hart, of Vancouver, entered Min
nie Jerome in the 2.20 trot. Dr. Hart 
stated in his letter that P. Riplinger 
was shipping today from the Terminal 
City-a. string of six horses for the meet 
along with Minnie Jerome and they 
will arrive here tomorrow. They are 
Pal&sttne, Dialmont. Kittle Mack, 
Pauline, Sampsn and Sally Anne.

re ex^nced by tha 
When I was last $1

OUR WINDOWS SPEAK 
FOR THEMSELVES TN.

ATTACKS SHERMAN ACT FRUITChairman of Commission Applauded by 
American Freight Traffic Men

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 14.—“I believe the 
most mischievous piece of legislation 
in the history of the country Is the 
Sherman Anti-Trust law as interpret
ed by the , United States Supreme 
Court. It is intolerable and strikes a 
blow at development’ and progress.”

This statement was made by Chair
man Martin A. Knapp of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and was warm
ly applauded bÿ thé 200 railway offi
cials gathered here today for the 
nual meeting of, the'American Assso- 
ciation of Freight Traffic managers. 
Nearly all the large railways of the 
United States, Canada and Mexico 
were represented. Chairman Knapp 
addressed the assembly-,; advocating 
combination, co-operattoh and central 
control of the transportation lines.

W. 0. WALLACE, THE FAMILY CASH GROCERBUSINESS GROWING
Not Cor. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS PHONE 312Facts tell how the business of this 

section has been increasing during the 
past year, says the Nanaimo Free 
Press. Last summer the volume of 
business transacted by the steamer 
Joan, plying between here and Van
couver, was considered pretty big, but 
it is nothing to the amount* of traffic 
this summer. For the month of Aug- 
use alone the Joan carried one thou
sand more passengers than she did for 
August of last year. This means a 
gain of 40 passengers every day, 20 
each way.

Should this increase of business keep 
up it will not be long ere a larger boat 
or two boats will be required to handle
the traffic.

7

The mine would have permittime.
ted the escape of a hundred criminals, 
to swell the already disproportionate 
volume of lawbreakers.

TAKE NOTICE. Thomas Run 
Vancouver, farmer, has appli-d 
mission to purchase the foil in
scribed land:

Commencing at a post planted 
S.W. corner, thenc 
thence east, 40 chains, thence s< 
chains, thence west TO chains
point of commencement (and
point which is in lake), -and env 
240 acres more or less.

Located Aug. 3rd. 1907.
TH(ÜHaS burn 

In Ootsa Lake District about 1 
east of H. Morgan s preemption 

1 si 3 1

!"
“History states that the 

worked like bees.’’
an- Romans

“Urn.”
“Yes, sir; worked like bees.’’
“Very well. I’ll bite. Doing what?” 
“Building the apian way! I say 

old man, I sometimes think I ought to 
forsake the drug business
and buskin.’’——Courier-Journal.

a re- 
was ac- for the sock

2
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Why is a shoe-black H ke 
an editor Because he pol
ishes the understanding of 
his patrons.

Ever ithink of the mar
vellous brains of the Eliza
bethan age? These brains 
were polished by Beer—the 
“nut brotfrn ale” and the 

•“pot of good double beer” 
writ of by Will Shakespeare.

If you want a brilliant 
brain try Lemp’s beer—it’s 
just as fine as that brewed 
in Shakespeare's time.

If ybur grocer ‘ does not 
sell it, notify

>

EITHER & LEISER
SOLE AGENTS

Cor. Fort and Wharf Sts.
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. •-* v. • ruEànaBmmrnmVANCOUVER OARSMEN BEATEN 
IN HAIR-RAISING STRUGGLE

SStSs
grapher. Mr. Draper stated that 
President A. Verville, M.P., présidât 
or the Labor congress, will hardly 
reach Winnipeg before Sunday as he 
is now. in Chicago, Vice-President, J. 
/Simpson will arrive tomorrow, and by 
tomorrow evening a majority of t*ie 
delegates are expected 
Pij.pQttipiece, of Vancouver, came to
day and hie coming will throw addi
tional light on the Asiatic troubles In 
British Columbia,.

rich site sure
IS MADE HI NORTH nm CAMPBELL’S @

Portland Canal Company’s Pro
perties Show Good Values 

in Ores

to be here. : R.
Janies Bay Four Victors.in Inter-Gity Boat Race, over Har^ 

bor Course on Saturday, by Narrow Margin of'TWo - 
Yards—Exciting Finish to a Splendid Race 

—Kennedy Wins Club Champion
ship in the Singles.*-1 COSTUME CREATIONSo

BUI Miner
New Westminster,- Sept. 12.—Lee 

Curtis, a colored hand-logger who is 
working in a camp 
Point, several hundred miles up the 
coast, came flowti to: New; Westmin
ster this wqek and informed the peni- 
tentiary officials that. @11^ Miner was 
camped with an Indian on ^Chatham 
Point. - - , r- ,

Curtis told qt how Miner ■ had gone 
to different camps and secured provis
ions and had also taken a boat from 
one ot the camps. Both he and the 
Indian were- .well armed.- 

The officials " of thé penitentiary, 
however, .aid nqt bÿlfevc there was 
mucJhfi^Gurtjs' story, as h» \vas simp-

ward offered, Curtis has ; returned 
north,,;

Very encouraging news has been re
ceived from the properties of the Port
land Canal Mining company, which are 
situated on 0-lacier creek, on the Port
land canal, considerable bodies of ex
ceedingly rich silver ore carrying 
native and wire silver having been 
encountered. The mining company is 
a local concern, the stock being owned 
by Victorians and residents of Dun
cans.

A. W Riddesdale, who is one of the 
heavy stockholders In. the company, 
and was one at the locators of the 
mines, received news yesterday from 
one of the employees of the company 
who had just reached town -from the 
mines, that a very rich strike had 
been made In the tunnel on the Lilttle 
Joe, one of the company’s claims,,He 
stated that the vein in the face .of thé 
tunnel was literally ..encrusted with
wire silver. The «characteristic. oee
of the property is a black quartz carry-: 
ing values In silver,-lead and gold, the 
gold being usually- associated with 
masses of iron pyrites.

The property is being developed by 
two tunnels being driven in the vein- 
on the Little Joe, one of which is in 
100 feet and the other 50. A shaft 
is also being sunk on the Gypsy, an
other of the claims in the group, which 
is now down about 80 feet, and has 
three feet ot solid ore In the bottom 
of the shaft. The management was 
so much encouraged by the showing 
made by development, that some time 
ago all stock was withdrawn from the 
market. As there Ape ample funds 
In the treasury tor present purposes, 
it is unlikely that atiy more will be 
issued.

■:
near Chatham

A T «;
Victoria oarsmen took the measure 

Cf t;,e Vancouver stalwarts In the se
cond inter-city race of the fall Season 

■was held in connection with the

5. Double Paddle Canoe Rape— 
Cruising canoes; lady and gentleman; 
won by Brsklne, Vancouver, and. Siss 
Jay.

6. Junior Singles—Mallandaine Gup; 
three-quarter mile; won by W, N. 
Kennedy, E. Todd second.

7. Dinghy Race, Double Sculls—Lady 
coxswain; won by D. O’Sullivan, and

, H. Austin, Miss Jay Coxswain,
in Vancouver. As at the Terminal g. Final Heat Clubï-Fours-rFIunéer- 

When the victory of the home?felt Cup; Hughes’ Wew vs. H? B. 
clouded by a doubt as tb] Sargison, stroke, R. fStrachan, W, H.

P.,Sweeney, B. Sears, bow, won by 
Hughes,

9. Senior Stngles-*Helmcken - cup;
won by W. N. Kennedy, ' no -other, 
entry. . ' ‘

10. Taridèm Canoe Race—Cruising 
canoes; won by H. Austin and - W. 
Newcombe.

H. Inter City Fours—-Vancouver R. 
C„ Brsklne, stroke, Meere, Pattison, 
Godfrey, bow, vs. James Bay A. A., 
Laing, stroke, Bayless, Montelth, ïodd, 
bow, won by James Bay crew.

12. Upset Canoe Race—W. Laing 
won.

13. Tilting fMatch—B. Bayllss and 
K. Hughes won,

14. Swimming Race—Chas. Thomas 
won.

’ The officials were:
Umpire—J. J. Shalleross.
Starters—D. O’Stilllvan, D. T. Jones, 

T. A. Ker.
Judges—J. C. Bridgman, F. W. 

Thomas, W. T. Andrews.

“A Galaxy of Smart 
Styles”

I;

which
vntn annual regatta of the 

Athletic association over
»

James Bay
Harbor course on Saturday, re- 

the result of the previous week
the
versing

DOR DEML-SAISON, FALL AND 
-1 winter wear, our magnifi

cent showing of hand-tail or fed 
f Gowns has already attracted 
» widespread attention; We " heg 

jfj, 1 Tf “ to advise the ladies of Victoria
/Twlritn fl\ and all visitors of our fair city

HlJllj fjiromïr that the gaps in our stock, made
by last week’s rush of fall busi

ness, have been more' than filled by a very targe consignment of “Le Dernier 
Cri” in hand-tailored Costumes and Suits. No Matter what type of gown 
is in greatest demand in London, Paris and New Yprk. you are certain to find

that type among our extensive 
stock and you will find it 
only in the very latest styles, 
best and most fashionable wear
ing materials and at the most rea
sonable prices in Western Canada.

City,
*crew wus

whether it was really the bêtter drew, 
the James Bay boat having beén dam
aged by going over a log, so Was the 
victory of thc Victoria crew on Satur
day When only a few yards from th,e 
finish with the bow of their boat 
slightly in the lead, the Vancouver 
oarsmen were forced to alter their 
course siigtly by reason of the starting 
of the screw of the steamer Chippe- 

close to the stern ot which they 
steering at the time. The slight

COPPER RIVER ROUTE 
WmS BEEN ABANDONED

.

.l—■

Grand Trunk Pacific Surveyors Quit 
Work Believing Roadbed Cannot 

be Secured '. ' ,

wa,

slackening of speed made in shifting 
the course probably cost them the race, 
for when the boats passed the finishing 
line a few seconds later, the James 
Bay crew had only a lead of a couple 
of yards.

It was a
spectators who lined the piers and 
dotted the surface of the harbor with 
small boats were given their fill of ex
citement. The Victoria crew was com
posed ot W. Laing stroke, F. W. Bay- 
liss 3. R G. Montelth 2, and E. Todd 
bow and was the same that was beateri 
at Vancouver.
was a picked crew composed of two Calgary Team Coming,
men from each of the crews who raced Nanaimo, Sept. 14.—The ' Caledonia 
against the locals the week previously football club, of Calgary, which just 
and comprised Erskine stroke, Moore about three months ago won the cham- 
3, Pattison 2, and Godfrey bow. The pionship of the Dominion of Canada 
boats got awav to a good start but the ^.om the Toronto Thistles, have writ- 
Vancouver boat secured an early lead, ten local secretary asking ' for â 
There was not much to choose between match with the Nanaimo team at this 
them the entire distance. A hundred cityf jn the eariy part Qf next month, 
yards fl*oni home the visitors had ^he Calgary team is or at least was 
about half a length of a lead when up fQ jas^ season composed of prin- 
the locals spurted and gradually over- Clpally men who stood well up in Ehg- 
hauled them. From then orJ to the nSh and Scotch league football and 
finish it was nip and tuck with both have come to Canada to reside. Last 
crews going their prettiest. The Vic- season Nanaimo defeated the best 
toria crew slowly drew up to their that British Columbia could put forth, 
opponents but thirty yards from the an(j a battle such as would delight the 
finish the bow of the Vancouver boat hearts of the football enthusiasts to 
was slightly in the lead. Poor steer- the full extent would occur when the 
ing cost the Vancouver men whatever hest teams in the west come together, 
chance they had of winning at this . ,
juncture. They had gradually veered World’s Shot Puttina Record.
over to the outside of the cotirse until XT______ . „ . 1
at this point they were headed for the New York, Sept. 14. The. 79th an- 
finishing line on an Incline towards nu^J games of the New York Attiletic 
the Alaska steamship company’s dock. cl«b wer6 Travers Island this
The Chippewa was lying at the wharf afternoon. Ralph Ross 
and just as the Vancouver boat drew worlds record of putting the eight-

itiJS | If ^La|â|K00TElBY

to work again the James Bay boat Vancouver, Sept. 14.—The Graveley Nelson Youth Loeee Hie Life While 
was in front. Two seconds more Tacht cup was won this Auernoon by on Fiehina Exeedition bv Un. 
and the race was over, with the local the Dione, owned by Capt. R. Mason, ® . ** „ „ ^ **
crew winners by less than a quarter this city. The Aloah was second setting of Boat
of a length < and Tillicum third. The Dione was

The weather conditions for the day formerly owned by W. S. Gore, Vic- 
were not of the best, the clouds hang- toria.
Ing heavy and rain threatening all 
afternoon, but the- water wa» calm and 
there was no wind.- The-regatta was 
long drawn out. .owing to a delay in 
starting, but nearly all the events were 
keenly contested.

The club fours for the Flumerfelt cup 
resulted in a win for the crew com
posed of K. P. Hughes stroke, A. L.
Curtain, V. Gray and C. G. Jameson 
bow, who had to pull three heats. His- 
cock’s crew jeon the first heat, heating 
Belyea crew by two lengths, after 
a close race. Belyèa’s crew steer
ed poorly. . Hughes had a Haiti race 
with Lalng's crew. They were even 
up to the last hundred yards when 
Hughes puUedaway. 
won by two lengths from Hiscock’s in 
the semi-final.
finish Hiscock’s third man lost his oar, 
the lock on the outrigger giving, way, 
hut the race had been decided then 
anyway. In the final Sargison’s crew 
was up against Hughes. The latter 
was much too good even for the fresh 
crew and won handily bv three lengths, 
putting on a couple of these In the last 
hundred yards. ... . ,

W. N. Kennedy took both the y Mai- 
landaine cup lor the-junior singles and 
the Helmcken cup for the senior 
singles. He had only B.' Todd to beat 
In the former and he accomplished 
the trick without getting warm. No
body opposed him in the senior singles 
and he did not have to row at all.

The tilting match and swimming 
race provided much amusement as 
did the upset canoe race, the water 
being -none too warm and the com
petitors anything but fond of the 
ducking. A little fellow named Chas.
Thomas,- who was-given a handicap 
by the other three starters, won the 
swlmrùiiïg "race, keeping his lead to 
the end. Baylls and Hughes were the 
victors in the tilting, and Laing fin
ished first in the upset canoe race.
Miss Jay figured in three victories.
With Harry Austin she won the lady 
and gentleman’s dinghy race1 from 
three other competitors easily, and 
they repeated though by only a length 
'n the double paddle canoe race for 
lady and gentlemen, In which there 
"ere three starters. In the dinghy 
race double sculls, lady coxswain. Miss 
Jay manipulated the tiller for D|an 
1 "Sullivan and Harry Austin and 
again finished In front. There were 
M'e starters in this race, and they 
finished almost In a line. Mr. Austin 
"°n the tandem canoe race partner- 
e,l with W. Newcombe quite handily 
from four other starters.

The prizes were presented ^ to the 
successful contestants after the races 
p: Phil Austin, captain of the boat.

^ The complete results were as fol-

t- First Heat ciub Fours—R. His- 
fecks. stroke, H. B. Miles, A. C. Frye,

Hiscocks, bow, vs, A. D. Belyea, 
f^foke, J. McCarter, B. Shaw, J. C. 
oendrodt, bow, won by Hiscocks.

- Second Heat Chib Fours—K. P. 
qughee, stroke, A. L. Curtain, V.

su”. C. G. Jameson, bow, vs. W.
1 g. stroke, F. Willie, J. B. Jame- 

■ F. Elworthy, bow, won by Hughes,
1 Third Heat Cup Fours—Hiscock’s 

Hughes’ chew, won by-

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 13.—The 
route across the northern Interior of 
British Columbia through the Copper 
River valley hÿs been abandoned by 
surveyors 8f the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway, according to information re
ceived in Vancouver yesterday from 
parties who have just come from the 
north.

Crossing the Copper River valley is 
an impossible proposition from an en
gineering standpoint, is the statement- 
made. The Copper River detour was 
planned to avoid cutting through an 
entire mountain by means of a tunnel 
In the Bulkley valley and near the 
junction of that river with the Skeena.

An engineering party under G. Ma- 
bie found that the line would have to 
double track back a distance of fif
teen miles to get over a heavy grade. 
A start was made at construction of 
a bridge across Copper river, but this 
was abandoned, even after consider
able work had been done. This will 
be washed away to high water this 
winter. Trail building Is very hard 
in Copper river; horses and men sink 
up to their knees In moss and mud.

Silver, gold and copper ore have 
lately been found In good quantities. 
One assay showed $68 in silver and 
six per cent copper. The country ' Is 
fairly: open' and plenty ot game 
thrives.

great race and the many-

■o-
The Vancouver crew

FIFE BUSÏ DESIGNING 
NEW CUP CHALLENGER
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!Scottish Yàcbting Expert Has 
Several Models Based on 

New Ubiversàl Rule

m

I OUR COATS 7

tf.
( —Glasgow, Scotland. Sept. 14.—William 

Fife, to whom the commission for: de
signing Sir Thomas lepton's new chal
lenger for the American cup has pro
visionally beep given, has been at 
work on plans and models all the sum 
mer. It' is Impossible for blip to com
plete them, as nô décision has been 
arrived at as to What rating rule would 
govern the contest, It Is understood, 
however, that .all,,Mr,Fite’s experi
ments were in t'h^,direction of prqdnp- 
jng such a boat, aajyquid be buMfcJSor 
racing undhr the,,9|We.w international 
rule, now Accepted* hK'.the yacht racing- 
associations :of i*H the European' coun
tries. - : ' • . . ............ ,•

Therefore it is believed that the 
challenge through the Royal Irish yacht 
club stipulates this rule or the rule 
favored by the New York Yacht chib 
for Its home racing, which gets the 
same results by different methods.

It war at first proposed to build the 
challenger at the factory yards, but 
this is now doubtful.

"Reduction in Cost of.Boats.
Bristol, R.I., Sept. 14—The announce

ment that another race for the Am
erican cup probablv would be held next 
year, through the challenge of : Sir 
Thom* Lipton for the fourth time, has 
revived interest here regarding yacht
ing and certain recent events and 
conferences which were "not looked up
on as having any significance at the 
time of their occurrence, now assume 
considerable Importance. Nathaniel G. 
Herreshoff, designer of eup-defenflers 
of past fourteen years, refused today 
to comment on the anticipated race 
next year, but It Is known that during 
the last few weeks he has been In con
ference with former Commodore Ed. 
Morgan, of the New York Yacht club, 
who managed the Columbia In 1901, 
and also with C, Oliver Islen, who had 
charge of the Vigilant, 1902. Mr. 
Islen was at Bristol and was closeted 
with Mr. Herreschoff for more than an 
hour, but the nature of the conference 
had not yet been discovered. Mr. Her
reschoff participated in the recent 
cruise of the New York Yacht club on 
board his steam yadht Roma, and it is 
known that he had several interviews 
with prominent yachtsmen of the club.

From authoritative sources It has 
been learned that Herreschoff has com
pleted preliminary designs for a 
ninety-foot sloop yacht according to 
so-called universal rule. It is said that 
this yacht is an enlarged Avenger, the 
bow of which has been successful dur
ing the past. The Avenger was biillt 
for Robert W. Emmons, of Boston, and 
won all principal races In the cruise 
of the eastern yapht.-club to Bar Har- 
bAr, and defeated alL Her .competitors 
In the race fdr thé Àstor' cup. The

Are also fascinating in their ex
clusive styles and expert tailored 

l workmanship.. Further publicity 
* will be given to this section in 

our next.
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Nelson, B. C., Sept. 13.—The rapids 

of the lower Kootenay river have 
claimed another victim. B- Skatbo, 
son of. T. Skatbo, of .Murphy & Skat
bo,, painters, was drowned yesterday 
afternoon under the Granite bridge, 
while returning from a fishing excur
sion. ; ?• '

B. Skatbo, who is 19 years old, and 
Haypur Nixon, ledger keeper of the 
Royal " Bank ot Canada, ' spent the af
ternoon fishing from a boat above the 
first rapids, off the mouth of Groh- 
man creek. About 3.20 in the after
noon they started to row up stream 
towards the city. Oft the point just 
east of Grohman creek, the bow of 
their boat was caught by the rapid 
water and whirled round. The boat 
was overturned and both young men 
were thrown into the water. Skatbo 
clung to the upturned boat. Nixon 
struck out for the northern shore. As 
he reached it almost exhausted he 
was helped ashore by E. Crane, who 
reached, out à pole tor him. The .ac
cident was witnessed by a large num
ber of people who were on the shore 
hear Grohman creek.

The last seen of Skatbo by Nixon 
or any of the others, he was being 
carried swiftly down stream In mid- 
çurrént towards the first falls. There 
was ho means of even attempting to 
offer aid, and the spectators could on
ly helplessly watch him drift.

His father and his partner, W. J. 
Murphy, went down to Slocam Junc
tion to search for the body.
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Fred Gilbert Breaks 100 Targets 
in Pacific Coast Handicbp 

Shoot *

cor.”; thenceand marked "J.A.N.W. 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thencq west 80 
chains to the place of commencement.

Located Augüst 28th.
No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 

on the south'shore o'f Batiza Cove, Ru
pert district, Vancouver Island, about 60 
chains east of the head of the Cove, and 
marked “J.A.N.E. cor.’’; thence 80 chains 
south; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chains east to 
the place of commencement.

Located August 28th.
JOHN ARBUTH.NOT.

Drop In and See the I 
New Fashion Plate |

ij
if

)
Ilf

Hughes’ crew I

Fifty yards from the Spokane, Sept. 12.—Fred Gilbert, -the 
champion trapshooter of the world, 
yesterday accomplished the feat of 
breaking 100 targets straight under 
the most trying conditions.

He also broke the ground fecArd of 
the Spokane Rod *id Gun Glub by 
making a run of Î23 without a mhl#. 
Tfie record was made in the third and 
last day’s, session of'the Pacific coast 
handicap. The shooting was done in 
a drizzling rain, with a" dafk back
ground and a leaden sky.

The surprisingly low scoi

i
i
if

MRW WESTMINSTER LAUD DIS
TRICT

District of Coast Range H

}!]

hi E'VAOU can also see it framed in our window.
It well portrays 1907-8 Autumn and 

Winter attire for smart men. This plate is 
drawn from the original garments, tailored 
by the famous Twentieth Century Co. We 
would also like to show you the garments 
themselves.

r
;

TAKE NOTICE, that John Arbuthnot, 
of Victoria, occupation, lumberman, in
tends to apply for a special timber li

the following described

; ;

of 88
proved good enough to win the pre
liminary Pacific coast handicap In the 
second day’s shooting at Natatortum 
Park. Frank Barton, a Helena, Mon,t„ 
amateur, captured first prize.

Chan Powers, of Decatur, Ill., rated 
as the country’^ foremost 
shot, and O. N. Ford, amateur champ
ion of Iowa, of the Eastern delega
tion, had to be satisfied with the sec
ond money between them, landing this 
with 'a score of 87.. Local talent cap
tured. third money with 86. E. J. 
Chingren and Hugh McElroy divided 
this honor.

Fred Gilbert led the professionals 
with. 91, and the veteran, Tom Mar
shall, bore up better than the major
ity of the Easterners against the dis
couraging conditions of a high wind 
and dark sky and background, with a 
score- of 89.

Sudh. good shots as Harry Taylor 
and Chris Gotlieb, of Kansas City, fin
ished with only 82 out of the 100 tar
gets. M. J. Maryott, who tied with 
Powers and Blanks for the Grand Am
erican Handicap at Chicago in June,' 
finished with only 81.

cence over
■- ...

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Northeast corner of tilnber li
cence No. 12600, about 10 chains south 
of the extreme head of Forward Harbor, 
Coast District, and marked J.A.N.W. cor. 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment.

• Located August 23rd.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

at the northeast corner of timber li
cence No. 8720, on the shore of Topaz 
Harbor, Coast District, and marked “J. 
A.N.W. Cor.”; thence 60 chains south to 
the B.E. corner of Timber Licence No. 
8720; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south. 40 chains to thé N. W. comer "of 
timber licence No. 7903; thence 80 chains 
east to the S. W. corner of timber li- 
cénce No. 12601; thence north 100 
chains; thence west 60 chains to the 
place of comhaencement.

Located August 24th.
5. Commencing at a post planted 

20 chains west of the S.E. corner of 
timber licence. No. 8720, about 1 mile 
from Topaz Harbor, Coast District, in a 
southerly direction and parked “J.A.N. 
E. Cor.”; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 75 chains; 
tnence east 40 Chains; .'thence north 5 
cnains; thence east 45 chains to the 
place of commencement.

Located August 24th.
No. 7. Commencing at a, post plant

ed at the S.W. corner of timber licence 
No. 12775> on thé shore of Port* Neville 
Inlet, Coast District, and marked “J. A. 
S.TS. Cdr.”; thence north 60 chains; 
-fKence west 120 chains; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 70 chains- to- fhe 
shore line of the inlet; thence along 
the shore aoout 40 chains to the place of 
commencement. -

Located-August 26th.
Np. 10. Commencing at a post plant

ed on the shore of Thurlow Island, 
Chancellor Channel, Coast District,, at 
the N. * E. corner of island Power Re- 
sèrve No. 2. and marked J.A.N.W. Cor.” 

VICTORIA T.AXD BTSTTuri. thence south 60 chains; thence‘east 90▼XGTOeXA IiA«a> DISTRICT chains; thenCe south 89 chains to shore
District of Rupert iine of Knox Bay; thence along- shore

-------  of Knox Bay in a N.E. direction about
TAKE NOTICE that John Arbuthnot, 40 chains to the S.W. corner of ^Reserve 

of Victoria, B. Ç., occupation lumber- No. 14., thence north 80 chains: thence 
man, intends to apply for a special tim- west 80 chains to the S.W cornèr of 
ber license over the following described Limit No. 12865; thence north 4Q chains 
lands: ' • to the shoré line of Thurtow Island "tin

No. 8. Commencing at a post planted Chancellor Channel; thence along 
at a point on the south shore of Bpav- shore 40 chains to the place of com
er Cove, Rupert District, Vancouver mencement.
Island, due south of Lewis Point, k.and Located August 28th. 
near thp NE. corner of Reserve-No* 2* „

i
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SIX INJURED AT 
EXTENSION COAL MME

Autumn Suits and Overcoats
Prices $15 to $30

.

! i
I!Avenger is In the 57-foot class and 

looked upon as an Ideal boat, especial
ly in light weather. The cup defen
der next year will be considerably dif
ferent from those of former years. She 
will have less over all a reduced sail 
area and will not be so deep. One of 
the features of the cup defender next 
year will Joe the greet reduction In 
cost; not only In construction, but In 
the management of the boat.

M

Materials the right thing, the bright thing 
from England, Ireland and Scotland. Linings 
and interlinings of fhe highest grade. These 
splendidly tailored Suits and Overcoats not 
only illustrate perfection of cut, fit and work
manship, but they have about them that hall 
mark of “style” which one always expects 
but does not always find in high-priced cus
tom tailoring.

lExplosion of Gas Was the Cause 
—Sufferers Taken to 

Ladysmith

si'll -
No.

Jo
>Department Stores Manager—The 

clerk In the butter department sâÿs 
he’s qpt going to lie about our butter 
any more. The Bos?—What salary 
does Ire "get? Manager—Eight dollars 
a week. The Boss—Give him nine.

Sweet Singer—De Hammer says he 
has a high place In the next show he 
goes out lwth. Comedian—Well, I 
should say it : is high. He sits Up In 
the flies and tears up paper for the 
snowstorm scene.—Chicago News.

Stella—A man hates to explain a ball 
game to a girl.

Bella—But he will spend three hours 
explaining to his wife how he didn’t 
play poker.—New York Snn.

Ladysmith, Sept 14i—Gilbert Ink
ster, Andrew Robinson, M. Wargo, J. 
Byoski and two brothers by the name 
of Golloi, were badly burned by an 
explosion of gas in the Extension mine 
on Thursday last. The explosion oc
curred at No. 6 level on No. 2 slope, 
and of the victims ot the accident four 
were coal diggers and two were track
layer». The cause of the explosion Is 
still a mystery.

. The rescue of the injured men was 
accompanied with great difficulty and 
some danger, one of the rescuers, J. 
Molyneaux, sustaining a bad cut in the 
forehead. When removed from the 
mine the injured men were hastily 
cared tor, the more seriously Injured 
being conveyed to Ladysmith from Ex
tension. V )

The cause of the explosion will be 
thoroughly investigated at once.

I
:

m■o-
!GAZETTE’S NEW ROAD :-l !

iNotice ot Intention to apply for per
mission to gazette a new public road 
In the Cedar district, near Nanaimo, 
appears In the current Issue of the Ga
zette, signed by Charles Fiddick.

The road will run as follows: “Com
mencing at the corner of sections 17- 
and 18, ranges 3 and 4, Cedar district, 
near Nanaimo; thence due west 2,000 
feet along section line; thence south 
36 degrees west and’ magnetic west 
1,400 feet to range lines 2 and 3, and 
being situate 700 feet due north from 
the corner of sections 16 and 17, 
ranges 2 and 3; thence south 29 de
grees west 450 feet to present wagon 
road.”
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These qualities and prices are matchless. .
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o iMiIndicted for Giving Passes 
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 14.—The Htnds 

, . _ . , county grand jury today returned ln-
Labor Congress Officials diotinents against the Illinois Central

Winnipeg, Sept 13.—The Ottawa and Yazoo and Mississippi Valley rail- 
delegation of labor congress officials roads for lssulqg passes to persons not 
has arrived here. The party Includes entitled to them in accordance with a 
P. M. Draper, secretary-treasurer of law that has been on the statute books 
the Trades and Labor'congress;. Allan Liince 1884* —- '

I :vs.
H,-ighes.

II' and Gentleman Dinghy 
= d°uble sculls—Quarter mile

away* w<>n by H. Austin and

the '
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AKE NOTICE, Thomas Burnard, ot 
icouver, farmer, has applied for pen
sion to purchase the folldWng <*e- 
bed land:
ommencing at a post planted at t1'8 
T. corner, thence north 40 chains, 
nee cast. 10 chains, thence south * 

thence west 40 chains to tne 
;ement(and also tne 
lake), >and. containing

it of commenc 
it which is in 
acres more or less, 

ocated Aug. 3rd, 1967.
thcHKas BURNARD 

Ootsa Lake District about 114 min* 
of H. Morgan's preemption.

T. B.3
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Office. It must be confessed that Lord 
Elgin’s allusions to Its status are not 
altogether reassuring. He says i the 
post of secretary should be filled (>y a 
man “of standing which would justify 
his access, whenever necessary, direct 
to the Secretary of State.” Certainly 
It should be; that Is putting It very 
low when we remember that the origi
nal suggestion was for a Secretariat 
distinct from the Colpnlal Office, and 
responsible to the Conference alone.

Lord Elgin does not appear to have 
fully appreciated the nature of the 
plans which the Conference had in 
mind, or perhaps he only hesitates 
about for fear of making too radical a 
change. The' policy of hastening slow- 
lÿ Is not pn the whole a bad one, and 
the Dominion Department will be 
judged hot so much by its formal- re
lation to the Colonial Office as by the 
work it does.

Tuesday, September 17, 1907
jt:; " . 

portance than may at first appear 
that the legal extent of the authority 
of the canons of 1904 should not be 
misunderstood, 
passed more than 300 years since, and 
they express almost in every line the 
beliefs and 
which . was singularly narrow and 
harsh. Thyse canons are the ' arsenal 
from which fanaticism in the Church 
of England ever draws the weapons 
of its warfare, for they establish under 
the ‘penalty of excommunication the 
intolerent. Anglicanism of the Stuarts., 
That they are altogether impracticable 
as a system of, ecclesiastical proce
dure goes without saying, and wlH not 
be • disputed for a montent. by any ope 
who Has been at the patfis of reading- 
them through. That they arë frëely: 
and habitually disobeyed by those who' 
are ready enough to plead their au
thority, when it suits their purpose to 
do so, Is equally certain, 
whole conception of the position of the 
National Church, and of clerical duty, 
and of the King's authority has been 
disallowed by a mass of modern légis
lation cannot be denied. Yet these can
ons are solemnly paraded in debate 
as If they were so binding on the Eng
lish clergy that, even 
specifically contradicted 
clergy would etill in conscience be 
bound by them, and not only in con
science, but by the law of the English 
church. I respectfully submit to thé 
bishops and to the Crown lawyers that 
it is high time that some authoritative 
statement should be put forward as to 
the exent of the legal auhority of these 
repulsive and impracticable rules.

He then refers to a statement of the 
Bishop of Southwark, who said that if 
the law of the land is as was laid down ■ 
by Lord Stanley, of Alderley, namely, 
that statute law is permanent to eccle- 
iastical canons, “it would follow that 
whenever Parliament made any change 
in the statute law in matters of this 
kind, the law of the Church would be 
changed,” and asks the bishop if he 
wishes to be understood as claiming 
that the Church may override a statute 
of which it disapproves. To claim this 
he says, would be “to create again the 
dualism which the Reformation de
stroyed, and to set up another law
making power than that of the nation
al legislature." After speaking of 
some matters in illustration of these 
views, -Canon Henson says :

The Bishop speaks very confidently 
about the wishes and convictions of 
the congregations, which he assumes 
will be outraged by the celebration in1 
the parish churchespf such marriages 
as the BiH would legalize., I am not 
convinced by his lordship, and I would 
respectfully ask him to consider whe
ther the actual situation in both 
Houses of Parliament does not throw 
some uncertainty on his assumption. 
The majorities in both Houses may 
perhaps be representative of congre
gational feeling on the subject. I hesi
tate to believe that: so many promin
ent and representative laymen are 
wholly strangers to the worship of the 
parish churches. If they must feel, as, 
of course, they must, the painful odd
ity of their situation in voting against 
a practically uhanimous Bench, they 
may console themselves with th 
flection that- their predecessors were 
in the jame unhappy case when they 
voted for thé Prayer Book against the 
solid array of the English Bishops.

Another correspondent of the London 
Times, who does not, sign his name, 
says that Canon Henston has only ad
vanced truisms, and claims that the 
real point, in the whole discussion is 
whether Parliament does not commit a 
breach of the constitutional relations 
of the Church and State when it as
sumes to alter a law" of -the Chuibh 
without the assent of the Bishops, 
do not propose to do more than state 
the issue as it has so far presented It
self. The question is not one upon 
which there is any necessity for a Ca
nadian journal to express an opinion, 
further than to' say that there may be 
serious trouble ahead for the Church. 
There are questions which seem 
tain to arise. Some day persons, who 
have contracted such a marriage 
is authorized by the new law, will pre
sent themselves for communion, 
some clergymen, holding the views of 
Lord Robert Cecil, will refuse to per
mit them to take part therein, or pos
sibly some extremist may refuse to 
administer the rite of baptism to an 
infant child of such a marriage, lest by 
so doing he may be taken to counten
ance the marriage, or to p.ut the mat
ter upon a lower plane, the social os
tracism of people so married may be 
attempted. Almost any sort of con
sequence may be expected, when we 
hear from the Bishop of London that 
already some men have asked whether 
in consequence of the law they ought 
to send away their deceased wife’s sis
ters who have been caring for their 
children.

....... .. ' " 1» ' li ■ '
emigrate and compete with the higher- 
priced labor of white people, but that 
the millions of people at home will 

These canons were enter upon a period of competition 
with the rest of the world, in all the 
arts of peace and war. When this time 

prejudices of an epoch comes, the present Japanese menace to 
the Occident will appear only as a 
trifle.

If the Asiatic races ever unite and, 
having adopted such of the methods 
of the Occident as
ly to them, determine to make their 
influence felt in the world, the result 
will be beyond our present capacity 
of judging. A struggle is coming be
yond- any possibility of doubt, and 
such a struggle as history cannot 
parallel. The ■ tide-like ’ sweep of the
Teutonic tribes across Europe, before 
which the Roman Etnpire went down 
like grass before the scythe, will ap
pear small by comparison with the ad- 

That their vance of the Orient when <$nce it has 
been begun in earnest. If the racial 
assertion of forty millions of Japanese 
has challenged the astonished Occi
dent, what may we expect when the 
four hundred millions of China, the 
two hundred and fifty millions of In
dia and the other people sufficient to 
swell the aggregate beyond seven hun
dred millions assert themselves ? We 
may not have to wait very long for 
this, that is long as time is reckoned 
in the history of nations. Leaders only 
are wanted, and leaders are born very 
unexpectedly.

These considerations have a present 
interest, for they ought to lead us to 
think about what we are doing or can 
do to prepare ourselves for what is 
surely coming. History inspires con
fidence in the ability of the Anglo- 
Saxon race to maintain its supremacy 
against all odds, but It may fail to do 
so, if we allow ourselves to become 
weakened.
flock Into our country, if we 
humble forms of labor to be relegated 
to peoples who «pill never be in sym
pathy with us, if we permit the ag
gressive representatives of the races, 
who are to be our greatest rivals, to 
secure a foothold here in large num
bers, we may find that we will have 
within our borders an enemy at the 
time when it may be necessary for us 
all to stand shoulder to shoulder to 
maintain our place among the nations. 
We have little sympathy with that 
smug assumption of superiority with 
themselves. We can imagine that, 
when the rumbles of the advance of 
the barbarians was heard in Imperial 
Rome, the luxurious dwellers in the 
Mediterranean cities laughed at the 
idea that the yello.Wrhalred rufflians 
from beyond the frontier were worthy 
of a second thought, and it is doubt
ful if they would have been, it Rome 
had remained what she was in the 
days when senators held the plow and 
their wives toiled at the loom. It was 
only when honest labor with the hands 
became servile and something to be. as
signed to' those who wefe less than 
Roman citizens, that the Imperial fa
bric was rendered vulnerable to attack. 
To prepare ourselves for the irrepres
sible conflict, Canada must be and re
main a white man’s country. On this 
western frontier of the Empire will be 
the forefront of. the coming struggle, 
whether it shall" be à peaceful one or 
an appeal to the arbitrament of force. 
Therefore we ought to maintain this 
country foe the Anglo-Saxon and those 
races, which are able to assimilate 
themselves to them. If .this is ■ done, 
we believe that history will repeat it
self and the supremacy of our race 
will continue. We believe that Can
ada holds ifldttgr hands to a large de- 

the future of Caucasian civillza-
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THERE ARE VALUES MORE THAN DOUBLE THATUPON WHICH FOUNDATION (
- (

It is a truism to say that all wealth 
and property are founded upon labor, 
but it is sometimes well to remind our
selves of fundamental principles. La
bor is of two kinds, that which brings 

’ to bear skill, knowledge and ability 
to direct, and that which contributes 
physical force to the creation of wealth 
and prosperity. The latter must al
ways represent the great majority of 

v the population. Hence it is in a spe
cial degree the foundation of a na
tion's greatness. Hence, also, if we 

/ know what is the character of those 
.who furnish physical labor and their 

H Relation to the body politic, we can 
vjjudge what the nation is, and this is 
>&of even greater importance, what it is 
Oikely to become. The ideal nation is 
'one wherein every grade of labor is 
-in the hands of freemen, all of whom 

' retand equal before the law and have 
'en equal interest in the welfare of the 
Estate. If history teaches One lesson 
more than another it is that, with the 
accumulation of wealth and indulgence 

fin luxury, society begins to rot at the 
Hop, and unless this is offset by fresh 
}life from the more htfmble grades of 
society, national decay is inevitable. 

“In view of this we hold it to be of 
. /prime importance that all grades of 

-the. social fabric shall be so constituted 
that between them there can be a con
stant and health-giving circulation. 

^This will be impossible if the humbler 
spheres of labor are occupied by men, 
Who are not akin to the rest of the 

vcommunity and are cait of sympathy 
with everything, whiqfr may be called 
the traditions and institutions of the 

. country. The strength of a nation 
; comes from below, not from- above.

Upon which fornication will Canada 
build—upon oti^'di white labor, which, 
.with all its weaknesses and faults, is 
."yet in full sympathy with the prin
ciples which have made Christian civi
lization possible, or upon the labor of 
Orientals, who cannot become assimi
lated with our own race without losing 

Hall their best qualities and weakening 
' ours ? This is the question which is 
before not the people of Canada only, 
but those of the whole British Empire 
today. As we have Already pointed 
out, there is inevitable a tremendous 
clttJh between the developing .Orient 
and the developed Occident. We havé 
faith in the ajbtiity of the Anglo-Saxon 
rvce to ho*d its own, but to do' so, we 
must build our economic and social 
edifice upon a "whité” foundation. In 
tht jreat Dominion we have room and 
aX the materials wherewith to build 
up a great, energetic,- robust and virile 
white race, which can' maintain Itself 
against all rivals, provided care is now 
taken to prevent Orientals from filling 
VLe humbler spheres of labor. We know 
there are many people who refuse to 
look to the future. The fact that they 
cannot get a Chinaman to work in the 
kitchen or saw their wood fills their 
minds to the exclusion of all other con- 

_£iderations. If they do think about 
the Yellow Peril, which is not some
thing to be assigned to the indefinite 
future, but is now at hand, they say 
with the witty Frenchman, “After us 
the deluge.” Perhaps the deluge will 
come in spite of what we can do, but 
we none the less owe it to ourselves 
and our children to preserve and trans
mit unimpaired the institutions and 

• opportunities which we have inherited 
from our fathers, and this we cannpt 
do unless we maintain a “White Can
ada.”

VT7"E OFFER this week a host of odd bits gathered from the China Stock at a price 
Y T that is within the purchasing limit of any purse. We have filled a Government 

Street window with a varied assortment of China pieces and we are offering you some / 
excellent values at twenty-five cents. \

During the hustle and bustle of this busy Summer selling some odd pieces have < 
been overlooked, and simply because they were not brought forward are with us yet.

These pieces are as bright and nice as when they left the factories in Europe 
we have no apologies to offer for their appearance. We simply want to clean out this 
lot to make way for new goods coming shortly for Fall and Winter business, and 
offer you an unusual opportunity to pick up a decorative or useful piece of china, for 
your own use or for a gift, for a little money.

Women will recognize the fact that they must come early to get the cream of the 
collection, and the earlier they come the better.

Going to grasp the opportunity?

GREATER VICTORIA

The proposal of the Oak Bay muni
cipality to collect a tax from certain 
vehicles using the roads in that dis
trict has much in its favor, and also 
much against it. It seems absurd 
that a vehicle owned in Victoria rtiust 
pay a license fee before it can use 
the roads in Oak Bay that were made 
at the expense of the people of the 
province generally; and it also seems 
unreasonable that Victoria vehicles 
should wear out Oak Bay roads and 
contribute nothing to their mainten
ance. In the course of not a $ery 
long while Esquimalt will be a muni
cipality, and possibly there will be a 
proposal to exact a license fee from 
vehicles using the road there. Saanich 
may think the same plan an easy one 
of raising a revenue, 
officials hint that if the existing by
law \is declared ultra vires, they 
erect toll-gates. Then we 1 suppose 
Esquiiira.lt latèr will do the same. 
Probably Saanich will not because 
there are too many roads that would 
have to be watched, and we think that 
Saanich may be left out of considera
tion either in respect to a license or a 
toll-gate for that reason. The way 
to solve the problem presented ’ by 
Oak Bay and Certain to be presented 
by Esquimalt is to extend the limits 
of Victoria so as to take in those sub
urbs. We know that this suggestion 
will be met with protests and we: will 
be told that Victoria made a mistake 
some years ago by extending its lim
its, and that it would be folly to 
do so again. But things h.ave 
changed and ai^ still more rapidly 
changing. We will have to recast our 
ideas on a good many subjects; we 
will have to do things in the near fu
ture which would have seemed absurd 
in the recent past. The interests of 
the residents of Victoria, Oak Bak and 
Esquimalt are sp xfiosely identified, 
and there are so rtiaW things, such as 
the maintenance of roads and streets, 
sewerage, water supply, fire protec
tion, school» and:/police,1 which can be 
handled better lihdfcr one ’ organization 
than under three, that IV is not too 
soon to begin tp think a little about 
a Greàjtpr .Victoria.j'JlWe are not sug
gesting that arrythi^g^ii^this directlpn 
ought to be done just now, but only 
that people should, have the matter 
in mind.

. ..Tr T"-™.. Ho 7~y-——- ■
A CONSTITUtlÔNAL POINT

The Times asks^il ft is not now too 
late for the to be brought
into operation, we think not. There. 
are three things which a Lieutenant- 
governor may doxvKen a Bill is sub
mitted to him. He may either assent 
to it, or he may withhold his assent, 
or he may reserve it for the significa
tion of the Governor-General's pleas
ure. The exact language employed by 
the Lieutenant- Governor in regard to 
the Bowser Bill was as follows:

“His Honor the Lieutenant- Gover
nor withholds his assent to this Bill, 
and reserves the Same until the pleas
ure of His Excellency, the Governor- 
General of Canada has been signified 
in respect thereto.”

In this His Honor seems apparently 
to have confused the withholding of 
assent with the reservation of a Bill 
for the signification of the Governor- 
General's pleasure. We think that he 
should not have used the expression 
“withholds his assent,” but simply 
have said that he reserved the Bill for 
the signification of the pleasure of the 
Governor-General. There can be no 
doubt as to what he Intended, and that 
it was to prevent the Bill from becom
ing law until ;it had been -passed upon 
by the Governor^General, whjch in 
this case means until it had received 
the sanction of the Dominion govern
ment, and as tfoet proper construction 
to put upon tils ait: is one that will be 
the least contrary to the 
will of .the legislature, we think the 
Dominion government can bring the 
Bill into force whenever it sees fit to 
do so.

if jel statute 
them* the

, SO

(
we

)

The Oak Bay
If we permit Asiatics to 

allow will
.

The Best Carpet Store
In the purchase of Carpets great care should be- exercised in the selecting. In 

these, lines, more than in almost any other class of housefurnishings, much has 
left to the “word” of the seller. Trashy, unreliable carpets are made now-a-days to 
look almost the equal of the better kinds, and many unsuspecting buyers see these 
pets at what seeni to be most tempting prices and buy. Later they find to their

that the “staying” qualities of the good carpet are lacking, and they are looking for 
new carpets before a good one would have been showing signs of 

We are proud of our carpet department, and 
business Victorians and outsiders gave us this year. We were never

to be

car-
sor

row
wear.

we are more than pleased with the big )
so busy in this 1 |

department. We can see but one reason for this steadily increasing business, and that ) 
is the fact that since we first started to sell carpets
makes. We hold the sole agency for this city for such renowned makers as John 
Crossley & Sons and James Templeton & Co. These makers are the leaders of the 
Carpet World.

have handled only reliablewe

There isn’t a better carpet store or better carpet values offered elsewhere in the 
Province. If you want reliable kinds come here.

e re-

Some of the Famous “Crossley” Carpets
CROSSLEY’S TAPESTRY CARPETS,

| at, per yard, $1.25, $1.00, 85c, and 75$
CROSSLEY’S BRUSSELS CARPETS,

$ at, per yard, $1.65, $1.60, and . . 91 B5$S, o<*r y
t Abtive prices are for Carpçfé'Tiià8é:'ian^! ldM*: ’ «8B

CROSSLEY’S WILTON CARPETS, at 
per yard, $2.60, $2.40, and . . . $2.25 
CROSSLEY’S AXMINSTER CAR-

ard . :^;r. .., $2.15gree
tion. * rfs1-O;e

THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT.
VVWWVVSA^VWVVVVVVVWi

Recently the Colonist refeyed to the 
delay, which has taken placé In giving 
effect1 to the recommendation of the 
Imperial Conference in regard to the 
establishment of a permanent secre- 

in connection with the Colonial 
Offlcb, and the opinion was expressed 
that it was due possibly to the fact 
that the ministry had its hands full 
with the business of Parliament. This 

to have been the correct view

From Among Our Latest Designs :
cer- tar AXMINSTER CARPETS, per yard

$2.25
AXMINSTER STAIR CARPETS, per

$2.15
WILTON CARPETS, per yard laid..

............................................. $1.90
WILTON" STAIR CARPETS, ’per 
yard
BRUSSELS STAIR CARPETS, per

$1.40

BRUSSELS CARPETS, per yd $1.50 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 3 x 4 yards,

$35.00
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 3^x4 yds.,
each

as laid
and each

seems
of the case, for we And that shortly 
before prorogation Lord Elgin, Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, an
nounced that the Colonial Office ia to 
be reorganized. There la to be a divis
ion of the office to be known as “The 
Dominion Department,” which is to 
have to do- with "the affairs of the. 
responsibly 
quote His Lordship’s words, although 
In this definition those protectorates 
and possessions which are geographi
cally dependent upon the self-govern
ing colonies are included. The Crown 
colonies will be under the control of 
the “Colonial Dpartment,” and the 
London Times points out as a very 
significant outcome of the Imperial 
Conference that the word “colony” 
will hereafter only be used in connec
tion with the croWn colonies, or those 
whose affairs are directly managed 
from London. The Times, while ap - 
proving of the proposed change, seems 
to doubt If it has gone far enough. 
We quote Its observation on that 
point:

Still more is explanation needed on 
the mqst Important point of all, the 
position of the new Secretariat and 
Its relation to the other departments. 
One thing is clear, that it will be 
staffed from the Colonial Office, and 
Lord Elgin has announced the name 
of the first secretary. It is to be Mr. 
Just, who Is now, as Assistant Under
secretary, in charge of the depart
ment comprising South Africa, and 
who accompanléd Mr. Chamberlain on 
his South African tour. No one pn the 
Colonial Office staff could well have a 
better claim to the appointment, for 
Mr. Just was joint secretary to the 
late Conference and assistant secre
tary to the first Conference . twenty 
years ago. His subordinates are also 
to be members of the Civil Service, 
and Lord Elgin is confident of being 
able to find men who have visited the 
self-governing colonies. But what is 
to be the status of the ’ Secretariat’ 
From Lord Elgin’s statements it might 
'almost appear that it is to be

yard
$44.00

AXMINSTER SQUARES, 3H x 5 yds.,
$55.00

AXMINSTER DOOR MATS, in several 
designs. Extra values at each, $1.75 
to .

s
THE NEW MARRIAGE LAW

eachThe passage of the law, known as the 
Deceased Wife’s Sister Marriage Act, 
1907, by the British parliament does 
not in any sense affect marriage in 
many outlying parts of the Empire, for 
the very sufficient reason that in all 
these governing colonies such mar
riages were already legal. The new 
measure applies only to the United 
Kingdom, and we assume to Crown 

' Colonies also. The Act will be fôund 
on page 32 of this issue of thé Colonist. 
Ic will be observed that it makes valid 
all such marriages with a deceased 
wife's sister as have been solemnized 
before its passage as well as authorizes 
them in the future. It permits any 
minister of the Church of England to 
decline to solemnize them, but 
authorizes him to permit another min
ister to do so in the church or chapel 
under his charge. It expressly does 
not believe any clergyman in holy orders 
from any ecclestiastical censure, if he 

. shall contract such a marriage, to which 
he might have been liable before the 

: passage of the Act. The Archbishop 
" of Canterbury sought to have, the Act 
so framed as to relieve ministers of 
the church of England in every wdy 
from its operation, as will be seen by 

;his remarks upon the third reading of 
the Bill, which will be found on page 
32, but in this he failed. The opinion 

many of the leading authorities in 
the Church of England is that very 
serious difficulties will arise under this 

r law, although most assuredly none 
would arise, if the church would accept 
it. Lord Robert Cecil has been very ex
treme in his denunciation of the law 
and of all such marriages as it vali
dates. He declares that the marriages are 
incestuous and are simply" sextual vice. 
He says that these marriages are im
moral, that the man who marries his 
deceased wife’s sister is simply “keep
ing” her, and that it is blasphemous to 
use the ceremony laid down in the 
prayer book when such marriage is 
sought He represents the extremists 
on this subject, and it is proper to 
say that he has been severely cen
sured by the Archbishop of Canter
bury for expressing such views. T^e 
other side of the case has not yet 
been heard from to any great extent, 
although Canon Henson, of West
minster Abbey has written a letter to 
the Times, which has excited some 
hostile criticism from the extreme fac
tion. He declares that he regrets the 
passage of the law, but still more re7 
grets that it is likely “to drive a wedge 
between the laity and the clergy”. 
He discusses the claim made by Lord 
St. Aldwyn to the effect (hat the Eng
lish clergy are bound to obey the can
onical law In preference to the statutes. 
As space forbade the publication of his 
letter in full in connection with the 

/ other matter relatng to the law, we 
quote some passages from it iir this 
place. After recitihg the Act of the 
reign of James 1, by which the right of 
a Convocation to pass canons was de
fined, Canon Henson says:
, It is & matter of far greater im-

$1.80
governed colonies,” to

yard $1.25

Hard-Wearing Scotch Carpet Squareso
expressedA WHITE CANADA

At this particular time, when so 
much is being said of the menace of 
Orientalism, It may be of passing in
terest to consider briefly what part 
those people, whom we wrongly call 
Anglo-Saxons, are likely to play In 
the future. We are satisfied that the 
gravity of what Is called the Oriental 
problem is only very imperfectly ap
preciated. We do not now mean 
Asiatic Immigration to America. This 
while presenting some difficulties, can 
for the present at least be sufficiently 
controlled, if we go to work about It 
In the right way. What we refer to 
Is the future of the Oriental nations 
and their Influence upon the world. 
The Colonist has been shown 
letters, written by a young Chinaman, 
who was educated In Victoria, but té 
now a "resident of Shanghai; to a Chi
nese friend and 
here.
without being profoundly Impressed, 
especially by the confidence expressed 
in the future of China and the opin
ions held by the writer as to the true 
foundations of national greatness. This 
he states is not wealth alone, or even 
principally, but knowledge and the 
cultivation of sound rules of conduct. 
He speaks of the incalculable resources 
of the Chinese Empire and says that 
when the development of these has 
once begun, the question of Immigra
tion to America will vanish. He looks 
forward to a time when* China shall 
fully arouse herself to her duties and 
opportunities and believes that when 
this has taken place a “united Em
pire of Asia” will have its proper voice 
in the affairs of the world.

The natural resources of China In 
all that goes to make a nation Indus
trially great are beyond computation. 
To mention only two articles, coal and 
Iron, the supply far exceeds any other 
known deposits. With these vast 
sources there is an abundance of labor 
provided by a people who are exceed
ingly economical and Industrious. We 
shall not enter Into details on this 
subject, but recommend those people, 
who think we can check Chinese de
velopment by passing resolutions, or 
ignore it altogether, to apply them
selves a little to the Investigation of 
the subject. If they do so, they will 
see that what we have been accus
tomed in this country to regard as 
"the Oriental Question” Is only a very 
small and local phase of it, and that 
what the white race has to- fear Is not 
that a few thousands of Chinese will

Heavy All-Wool Squares
3 yds x 3 yds, at .
3 yds x 4 yds, at .
4 yds x 4 yds, at .
3 yds x 3*4 yds, at .
3l/2 yds x 4 yds, at . . .
4 yds x S yds, at . .

Cotton and Wool Squares
2l/2 yds x 3 yds, at . M:
3 yds x 3Y2 yds, at .
3Y yds x 4 yds, at . .
3 yds x 3 yds, at . œ .
3 yds x 4 yds, at ... .

■ 4 yds x 4 yds, at ....

O • • $12.50 
> $16.50
• $22.50
• $14.50
• $20.00
$26.50

, $6.75 
> $9.25 
$12.50 
$8.00 

$10.75 
$14.50

THEY MIGHT'’HAVE FUSED.

Harold Begble, writing In the Lon
don Chronicle, wonders if the people 
of Quebec might not have fused with 
the English, if they had not been per
mitted to retain their own language. 
This is a part of a long story. Under 
the wise administration of 
Murray, who was the first governor 
of Quebec after the surrender of the 
country to England, excellent progress 
was being made In the unification of 
the two, races, but In view of the de
termination of Lord North to put pré
sure upon the American colonies, it 
was deemed advisable to keep Quebec 
satisfied with the new regime, by con
ceding to the Roman Catholic clergy 
everything that they desired In 
spect to laws, religion and language, 
of a great many people, and we often 
see It expressed in print, that the 
right of the people of Quebec to have 
the conditions now existing there pre
served, is based upon a treaty with 
France, but this is an error. It arose 
from a statute, which was of a piece 
with the blundering policy which cost 
England the Thirteen Colonies. It is 
too late now to change things. A 
fusion of races may be " brought about 
In time, but the signs of It are not 
very promising.

General

Sakai Oriental Jute Rugssome

We have just opened a further large shipment of these 
rugs. We have this year sold large quantities of these 
because we offer a Rug rich in appearance, being copies 
of Turkish and Persian designs, full of good wearing 
qualities and at a very low price.

They are popular. Come in and see them

Size 10 ft. x 12 ft. .
Size 10 ft. x 14 ft. .
Size 12 ft. x 14 ft. . ...

&
esformer schoolmate 

It was impossible to read them
6,re-

\
Size 18 in. x 36 in. . , 
Size 2 ft. x 4 ft. . . .
Size 3 ft. x 6 ft. . . . 
Size 4 ft. x 7 ft. .
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. .
Size 7J4 ft. x 9 ft.
Size 8 ft. x 10 ft.
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. .
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. . . .

75$ • • $20.00
- •- • $22.50

- • $25.00

pendage to the “general" department 
or even an integral part of it. We can 
scarcely suppoee this to be the case, 
but it seems clear, at any rate, that it 
will be an integral part of the Colonial

. . . . $1.25 
. , $3.00 
, $4.50 
• $8.50 
$11.00 
$13.50 
$13.50 

. • • $18.00

I
I

Hall Runners in Same Line
Size 3 ft. x 9 ft. ... .
Size 3 ft. x 12 ft. . . m 
Size 3 ft. x 15 ft..............

:

Our Syrup of IfgEP 
Hypophosphites ftW&P

• $4.50
• • $6.00 \
• • $7.50

:
V

mmre-
WjËL •Is a good tbntc for this season zof 

the year. Try It* for that 
down condition. I><-VvTrun-

■M. il

One Dollar per Bottte
• which will last a month.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist (9- Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service

98 Government St. Near Yates St.
-
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ÎEES BRINGS REPORTS
OF com

was- effected; and the departure of the 
steamer waa delayed by the authori
ties for an official examination of the' 
affair. Some of tha ^migrants w< to 
found to be holding1 passports gri.u 
to others.”

The Kobe paperse on the following 
day published a disclaimer fro* the 
Charterers of any connection wlthtbe 
doheme. If said: “Lest it Should be , 
thought that the agents of the steam
ship were concerned in the matter it 
may be well to make it clear that they 
had nothing whatever to do with the 
Japanese emigrant agents, and from 
documents we have seen and Infor
mation gathered We are ini a position 
t° -State that, the Woolwich, . which 

‘proceeded to Japan from' Hongkong 
hinder special license from the1 British 
government, fulfilled all the require
ments, rules and regulations of both 
the Japanese and British

#■
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JAPANESE HERE if
ma

Seam Eleven Feet Wide Found 
at Quatsino—Nine Whales 

Caught in one Day

grown Men and Russians War 
on Board Vessel During 

the Voyage High Art Millinery 
"Gage and Phipps” Display

17
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

Bringing" news of the discovery of a 
seam of eleven feet of coal at the New 
Vancouver Coal company’s property art 
Quatsimo, the steamer Tees, Capt. 
Townsend, returned to port yesterday 
afternoon with sixty passengers and a 
full cargo consisting of 660 barrels of 
Whale oil and IS tons of fertilizer, the 
Oil for shipment to Glasgow and. the 
fertilizer to Honolulu, via Tacoma: Tl:e 
passengers, as usual, included a num
ber of timber cruisers, prospectors, 
landseekers and others who have beep 
spying out the land. Among the arri
vals were S. Sessoms, manager of the 
Sutton Lumber- company’s mills at. 
Mosquito harbor, Clayoquot' sound; M. 
Engfer, who has been locating timber 
limits af Clayoquot; Mrs. Bedford, 
from Alberni : Mt. Pierce," of the-; new 
Vancouver Coal company-; Mr. Norris, 
from Quatsino, jvho recently injured 
his foot badly by a fall over a *llff; 
Dr. Redmond, of this city, who has 
been visiting Alberni; Mrs. Harris and 
Roberts, fronj Alberni, and others. A 
number of Japanese were brought from 
the mills at Mosquito harbor and the 
whaling station.

The steamer St. Lawrence, of the 
Pacific Whaling company, is reported 
to have injured her propeller and to 
be on the way to Victoria for repairs, 
being expected in port today. The St. 
Lawrence made the record day’s catch 
of whales a few days ago, when she 
was seen returning to the Narrow Cut 
creek station at Kyuquot with nine 
whales, four fast to one side and five 
fast to the other. Fog had previous
ly been interfering -with the work of 
the whalers, preventing hunting for 
several days. The catch at Kyuquot 
last week, including the nine taken in 
a day by the St. Lawrence, was thir
teen. The catch of the Orion, also 
interfered with by tog off Sechart, to
talled nine last week.

The Tees was late in arriving and 
will not sail until tomorrow night, be
ing two days behind her schedule.

COAL DISCOVERY.

Princess Beatrice Brings News of New 
Finds on Queen Charlottes.

The Princess Beatrice, which reach
ed port yesterday morning from Queen 
Charlotte islands and way ports, will 
sail again for the north tonight. News 
was brought by the Princess Beatrice 
of the discovery of a rich seam erf coal 
oh Cumschewa inlet. The find, which 
was made by some cruisers working 
in that district, whq have staked many 
leases for a Victoria syndicate, extends 
from pumshâWa Village pn the north
ern side of the inlet to.Boat cove. The 
cruisers located float' which had been 
rolled on the beach by the tide and 
further search revealed the seals 
which was traced for considerablegdis- 
tance. jf
' News of development -du man#»of 

the island mines was brought by ithe 
steamdr. On her next trip, Mr. "lire 
wetha of the Collineon bay mines will 
go north to start further development 
of that property. Provincial Miner
alogist Robertson was a passenger 
from Queen. Charlotte islands on the 
steamer, and proceeded north to 
White Horse and Atlin.

IKIED TO DROWN A SLAV
N ln Squabble Over Food Japanese Beat 

Russian and Endeavored to Heave 
Him Overboard

govern
ments, the charge made being 65 yen 
($32.50) per head to, Victoria or Van
couver, Including food. All the emi- 
grants were medically examined1 prior 
to going on board, where comfortable 
provision was made for them, and 
the Woolwich was due to sail for Yo
kohama on August 9.

It was some weeks letter, before the 
steamer got awgy to Yokohama, 
where, owing to the application of the 
new shipping regulations, whiph for. 
bid the ’’carriage of more passengers 
than can be accommodated by the 
boats ln the davits, without consider
ing the boâts or rafts aboard, 
thorities refused to permit the 
barkatlon of more. Some effort was 
made for the constructiton of 
davits and the swinging of more boats 
to allow of • more passengers being 
tatken, but the scheme was not car
ried out, and the 'Woolwich sailed 
from Yokohama on August 29 with 
the passengers embarked at Kobe.

I
'jpHE “Phipps” Tailored Hats have arrived. Every society woman knows this fam

ous name so well that we refrain from saying more, except that the Phipps Millinery, 
with our.elegant Gage display, makes a unique aggregation of the most stunning styles fn 
exclusive headwear that Madame la Mode has placed her seal of approval upon. You can
not get the spirit of these exclusive advance models from magazines and papers. EvenTf 

- they were pictured and printed, your eye could not catch their lovely new color-schemes 
and their distinctive grace and picturesqueness—the grace and picturesqueness ' which 

made the Romney, Reynolds and Gainsborough portraits famous. This store, “ The 
Home of the Hat Beautiful,” is the place to come. Here you have the styles in real 
life, so to speak, because we not only show the actual Parisian models, but we show the 
correct Parisian way they should be worn.

(From Sunday's Daily)
Hritifb steamer Woolwich, of 

v ; l Watts company which has 
, naming under charter to the 
a minercial company between 

Hnngk- ï and Saiina Cruz, and wa* 
chartered by a firm of Japanese to 
Itake advantage of the Inrush of Jap- 

1,i British Columbia, arrived in 
nvrt "yesterday with 258 passengers, 
-, - ; Japanese and 20 Russians. The 

a that the Woolwich would- 
debark he' passengers at Vancouver 

not fulfilled possibly owing to the 
Japanese feeling there. All the 

and Russians were landed 
latter being destined to the

Tlv

her

I
I

the au-
em-

more
ant:
Japa
here, WÊ...................
Unit'd States. There were 37 women 
among the Japanese. One Austrian came 
from Nagasaki. Steamer also brought 
jthii.p ont of 280 tons of rice as car
go, which will be unloaded this morn
ing at this por£.

There was excitement during the 
The Japanese and Russians 

I did not make congenial neighbors and 
three days ago during a free flghfc 
which follow.ed the effort of the Rus
sians to secure food from the Japanese 
cooks the Japanese endeavored to. 
throw one of the Russians overboard.
The man was rescued from the mob 
of Japanese by the captain and officers 
of the steamer who rushed to the waist 
of the steamer and used their fists 
right and left amongst the squabbling 
throng.

About noon the Japanese crowded 
about the galley where the cooks Were 
serving out the bowls of rice, daikon, 
so^ etc., and some of the Russians 

in line. These the Japanese cooks 
refused to serve until all the Japan
ese had been provided for, and the 
Russians were angered because of the 
preference. - .

•Russky ... no, no” said the cooks.
“Japonsky, all right”.

One of the Russians lost his temper 
—and tried to wrest a bowl of rice 
away from the Japanese cook. Then 
the war began. The cooks shouted a 
war cry and with other Japanese be
hind them they fell pellmell on the 
little squad of Russians, and the man 
who had taken. the bowl of rice went 
down with a swarm of little brown men 
kicking, scratching and punching him; 
while the other Russians fled to the 
shelter of the cabins, with a yelling
h°Tht ««inm «roc on ments that are being worked out for

The deserted Russian was man- r^ro-Pr sPoic th#> fir«sr rf enmirurhandled and then a number of the Ja- deals the firsc cf the coming
panese lifted him and carried him to y * • .________ «

i .

MORE JAPANESE ARE 
C0MIN6 FROM HAWAII

Charterer of Indiane Planning to 
Send Other Shipments 

From Islands lllilllllllMll.||llUb'i|n||iHl|hhllhiiikuja

W MillinersHeadquarters for Dress 
Goods &

It
Following the arrival" of the steamer 

Woolwich yesterday from Japan with 
281 Japanese the steamer Indiana, 
from Honolulu, to expected to arrive 
tomorrow with over 200 more of the 
same nationality, and negotiations are 
under way for the sending of more 
Japanese from Hawaii, notwithstand
ing cablegrams from Japanese Consul 
Morikawa,
against such,a step.
Bulletin of recent date said:

•YYed Makino, who was ttie promoter 
cf the last shipment of Japanese from 
this city to Vancouver oil the steam- 
nbip Indiana, is laying pians for a 
more extensive crusade of the same 
nature.
that there is a possibility . of losing 
money on the 1 "eenv shipment by the 
Indiana but claims tk.at it Will all come 
back and more too ly the arrange-

Dress-Making»

- ewere
Dents’ Gloves HrfmÏÏmiiiminTfll

Government Street, Victoria, B. G
Tf limn

Etc., Etc.

I I
of Vancouver, advising 

The Honolulu

JAPANESE AMBITION 
CHECKED IN MANCHURIA

HEINZE LOSES FICSÎ 
ROUND HI THE FIGHT GILBEYSMr. Makino acknowledges

Purveyors to His Majesty 
King Edward

China Shows Unexpected Firm
ness in Refusing Neighbor's 

Oeflpjânds;^
« '.T/7 f*1'-

Mukdèn, Sept. "T2.—For two months 
the persistent demands of Japan for 
concessions of forests, mines, lands 
salt, houses and other things desired, 
have been stubbornly refused by the 
Chinese viceroy and governor. In con
sequence of his ill-success, the Japan
ese Consul General has been" transfer
red to another port, the struggle In 
that pert being abandoned, though re
prisals are threatened. The Chinese 
conducted the difficult 
with great ability,; indicating self-con
fidence and an intelligent perception of 
political conditions, national rights be
ing recognized and defended without 
fear.

Great progress has been made in all 
departments of the government con
cerning Manchuria.

A strong army is safeguarding the 
future peace of the country.

Justice Clement Gives Judgment 
in Columbia end West

ern Case
'tie rail intending to heave him over

board. . He Aareamed for aid and the 
9,^*1 rr/etrteWfficbr-a&tr o'tKers-rush- 

ed to the rescue, arriving just in time 
-to prevent the man from going into the 
, sea. He was clinging to a davit with 
desperation.

As one of the officers said: “The 
poor beggar’s hands were .swollen and 
knotted as a result of the grip on 
the iron. If he had not held on so fast 
he would have joeen overboard. There’s 
no doubt about that. The captain and 
others struck out right and left and 
(ought the Japanese away from him. 
They hadn’t much 
though.”

The Woolwich was fitted in the 
’tween decks with bunks in tiers and 
could have carried, many more coolies 
than the complement brought. It had 
been expected that 700 at least would 
be secured but discovery of the frauds 
against some of the intefiding pas
sengers which resulted in many arrest» 
at Kobe and the delay of the vessel 
m twenty days resulted in many in
tending passengers withdrawing from 
the vessel. .. . v . . ..

The Japanese were formed in line 
in the sheds at the outer dock follow
ing the landing while Dr. Milne immi- 
JTation officer, made his preliminary 
inspection. It Is expected all will be 
inspected this morning. There are 
« vyomen ma'ny of these claim to be 
coming to husbands. They will be
Pearance! husbands P“t in an ap-

j he steamer was delayed consider
ably at Kobe owing to the discovery 
°( emigration frauds by some Japa
nese swindlers in conueptl ,n with the 
gathering of the Japanese for the trip, 
the Japan Chronicle of Kobe in 
scribing the frauds,1 said: 'As -s well 
known, Japanese lAoem-s Intending 
to proceed abroad in search of »m- 
pioyment swarmn to Kobe, where they 
Often (all a prey to rogues passing 
themselves off ns -migrant age Ms.

ne confiding rustiis are relieved of 
their money, which in many cases has 
been raised by disposing of houses aqd 
landed property. Owing to the strict 
Observation of the police authorities 
boon the practices of the sharpers, 
ti: number of ignorant and Innocent 
(an, ers falling victims to- their wl’i s 
has been much reduced of late.

"A gang of swindlers, who had 
spired to rob emigrants who had been 
refused passports on account of ill 
health or for other personal reasons, 
has been discovered, and a search1 for 
the members of the

WAH TALK IS WO 
SAYS EK-AMBASSADSR
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White Rena, per bottle .. .i .... .. .. 
Strathmill Whisky (6 years old) per bottle

.$1.25 
$1.00 

« ..$1.25 
,. ..$1.25

.............$1.75
. .. ..$1.00
................$1.25
............$1.00
.............$1.25

Vancouver, B. C.,. Sepfc. 11.—Auguste 
F. Helnze, the fighting Butte-New 
York millionaire, has lost in the first 
round, of the long legal battle with 
thé Canadian Pacific railway over the 
division of those 600,000 Kootenay 
acres, a contest which will be Carried 
to the law lords of the privy council.
V By the decision of Mr. Justice Cle

ment, given yesterday upon the evi
dence and argument heard a month 
ago, Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy and Mr. 
R. E. Angus, in whose name the suit 
for partition was brought, win upon 
all points on the main case.

The order for immediate partition of 
these lands, the first grant to the Co- , 
lumbta & Western railway, is grant- • 
ed.with a reference to Registrar Beck 
if the parties cannot agree Upon a 
"method of partition.

This Mr. Heinze resisted, claiming 
that by the terms of the agreement 
under which he sold the Columbia .& 
Western to the Canadian Pacific rail
way, he is not qompelled to take his 
half interest until 
tlon in this failed, he asked that the 
order be not for partition but for a 
sale of the whole lands.

The court, however, holds such a 
sale was not contemplated by the 
parties, and refuses Mr. Heinze's re
quest. Only upon one' point Heinze 
wins, the court directing the. sale of 
Castlegear Junction townstie, , one 
mile from Robson.

But Mr. Heinze must pay all costs 
of his unsuccessful and stubbornly 
fought defence to the main case, 
which. Is already In the thousands.

And the end is not yet.
Hon. W. J. Bowser, K. C., argued 

the case for Mr. Heinze, Mr. E. P. 
Davie, K. C., for Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy and R. B. Angus.

Sprey Royal Whisky (10 years old) per bottle .. ,
Plymouth Gin, per bottle ................... ....................... ....
Cognac Brand/ L’or extrait du vin, "per bottle ....
Invalid Port, per bottle ‘...................................................................
Castle Montilla Sherry, per bottle.........................................
Castle Madeira Wine, per bottle.,... .-.............................
Castle Brand Invalid Port, per bottle...................... ..

Mr. Wright Says Japan Wants 
No War With Any Country 

at Present VANCOUVER HAS BIG
COLONY OF ORIENTALS

;time to spare
negotiations

SOLE AGENTS'
i!Washington, Sept IS.—“Not 

respectable nonsense," was the way 
former Ambassador Ldke Wright who 
haç returned from Tokio today, char
acterized war talk between the United 
States and Japan." The ambassador 
had a long talk with' Acting Secretary 
of State Adee, havi 
official connection 
ment.

Governor Wright was in Japan when 
the announcement was made that the 
Atlantic fleet would be transferred to 
the Pacific coast He said that the 
voyage- of the Atlantic fleet did not 
stir official circles in Japan to adverse 
comment, as it was understood that 
the interests of the United States 1» 
the Pacific made it natural for this 
government to transfer a part of its 
naval forces there. The San Francisco 
incident was not so peaceably viewed, 
Mr. Wright said, as the action of the 
school board in San Francisco was of 
an official character.

“But Japan does not want war with 
the United States nor with any na
tion,” declared Mr. Wright. "The 
country is burdened with debt and 
heavy taxation, which has been in
creased since the war with

!even DIXI H. ROSS & CO.There Are Ten Thoueand Chinese and 
Japanese Permanently Residing 

in That City

J!
Si

:Cash Grocers hi Government Street 'if

I!Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 14.—Medical 
Health Officer Underhill was yester
day asked his opinion as to the Orien
tal population of the city, his depart
ment being in such close touch with 
this class as to enable him to give 
most accurate knowledge on • that 
point.. i

"I think that City Solicitor Cowan 
went a little too far when he said one 
quarter of the population was Asiatic,” 
he answered. "As far as my know
ledge of the situation goes I think-that 
there, are about 10,000" Asiatics 'now 
permanently located In the city. Of 
course, there is a larger floating popu
lation, but this can never be accurately 
judged. This figure shows an advance 
of 3,000 Asiatics since the first of the 
year, thé department then estimating 
the Orientals to number 7,000. With 
réference to the increase of the white 
population this year, my reports lead 
me to believe that It will be from ten 
to twelve thousand.”

Speaking concerning the methods of 
life of the. Orientals, Dr. Underhill 
stated that the Japanese paid far the 
most attention to sanitary regulations, 
and the Chinese the least.

The etatepeeefa concerning the un
sanitary mode of living followed by 
the Chinese were most eloquently por
trayed a moment later, when Health 
Inspector Mârrion arid T3cavanger Su
perintendent Booth returned to the of
fice after a trip through a section of 
that quarter. Both were half aick'with 
the disgusting sights and.amells which 
they -had discovered on a trip of in
spection of the alley between Carrall 

•street and Shanghai alley.
“I would not have believed it possi

ble that any human being could live 
with Such masses of filth around such 
as we found,” said the lafter official. 
Orders will be, given for the Imme
diate cleaning up of the quarter.

■o-called in his 
the, depart

ing
with NEW EMPRESSES Dairy ProduceVANCOUVER TROUBLED 

BY HINDU PROBLEM

11Eggs—
Fresh Island, per doz.
Cooking, per doz............

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb...............
Neufchatel, each .. .. . •
Cream, local, each................

ter—
oba, per lb. .. .

45Shipping Illustrated of New York, 
in Its shipyard summary, says: “It 
Is reported in shipbuilding circles that 
an important order has been placed 
with a Clyde firm. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway company has, it is said, 
ordered two large liners of the ‘Em
press' type for the Liverpool-Cana
dian service. They are to be of about 
12,000 tons each.”

35

25
1812. If his conten- 5

10

Mardt
Best Dairy, per lb. .. .. .. 
Victoria Creamery, per lb..< 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb... 
Delta Creamery, per lb...... "
HhlUtwack dreamery, ner lb.. 
Butter, cooking, per lb...............

35
85 to 40X 45Men From India Crowded Into 

Quarters Far too Small 
for Them

i
45 .

I
o- 30

A new diving record has been made 
by O. E. Grandy, a New York deep 
sea diver, who in a 540 pound diving 
suit succeeded in plunging 230 feet 
to the bottom of Long island sound. 
This is twice as far as the ordinary 
diver sever went before. The depth 
had never been reached by any man. 
Grandy is diving in hn attempt to re
cover $3,000,000 in £old and jewels lost 
in the ill-fated ship San Pedro de 
Alcantara which sank in 1816.

. &Trait 1
80 to 50Oranges, per doz.............................

Lemons, per do*. ..................'....
Figs, cooking, per lb.................
Rhubarb, per lb...............................
Apples, California, z loe. for..
Apples, local, 4 lbs. for..........
Bananas, per doz. ..
Figs, table, per lb. ,
Grape Fruit, per dot.
Raisins, Valencit 
Raisins, table, ner 
Cantaloupes, each
Peaches, 2 lbs............
Peaches, local, per lb...................
Grapes, California, per basket
Watermelons, each .................
Pineapples, each ......................
Island plums, per lb.................
Pears, local Bartlets, per lb.
blackberries, per lb.................
Plums, per basket ............ ..

Tuts

40
8 to 10

Vancouver, Sept. 13.—Now that the 
excitement of the riots has died out, 
the attention of the city authorities 
is devoted to the Hindus who arrived 
on the Monteagle. They are housed 
in quarters so close that they have 
not room to lie down.

The mayor telegraphed to Ottawa 
for the use of the drill shed to lodge 
them in, and today received a reply 
from Sir "Wilfrid Laurier stating that 
if the Hindus were so badly off they 
must be paupers and were therefore 
liable to be deported. He added that 
the minister of the interior was send
ing a man to investigate the situation.

Mayor Bq thune sent another tele
gram, assuring him that the Hindus 
were not paupers, but for sanitary 
reasons the use of the drill hall was 
necessary to house them for.a time. 
No further reply has ' yet been re
ceived.

!
25 h:25
35

_ 'Mlwik.
-tnirther, sne has Corea on her hands, 
and that is no easy problem. China, 
too, demands her attention. Besides, 
Japan looks upon the United States as 
her best friend. He,always has so re
garded this country.”

25
60

TVV:: 20a, pe
25 to 60 

10 to 20
25

60TRAPPER DIED ALONE . 50 to 75-o
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Hindu Killed While Blasting.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 13—Coroner 

Diplock held an inquest Wednesday 
on the body of H. A. Jara, a Hindu 
killed on Tuesday in a blasting acci
dent, and a verdict of accidental 
death caused by the shock of the 
plosion was brought in. The evidence" 
showed that Jara with a number of 
other Hindus was at work clearing 
property for Mahpn, McFarland & 
Mahon on Queensbury avenue. North 
Vancouver. Blasting was resorted to 
in removing some of the big stumps, 
and after a charge had been put to 
(and the fuse lighted the alarm 
given, and most of the men scattered 
to places of safety.

Fort William, Ont., Sept. 13.—The 
north has revealed another tragedy in 
which a trapper died alone far from 
the help Which he so much needed. 
Wm. Fraser, guiding a party of Chica
go gentlemen, named Dr. Bain and 
Messrs. Brien and Logan, and accom
panied by four Indian canoemen, left 
Jackflsh for the north several weeks 

When thirty-five miles Inland on 
Steel river, Mr. Fraser discovered

5
5

15
’15 to 20 .

Tlon*con-
Walnuts, per lb„ .. .. > 
Brazils, per lb. .. . ..
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. .. 
Almonds, California, per lb. 
Cocoanuts, each ..
Pecans, per lb ..

Royal Household (Hungari-
Lake1 of Woods,' a bag".'

Calgary, a bag .......... ...................
Hungarian, per bbl........................
Snowfiakt, a bag..........................
Snowflake, per bbl.........................
Moffet’s Best, per sack .. 
Moffet’s Best, per bbl .. .*•, 
Drifted SncW, per sack .. .. 
Three Star, per sack.................

foodstuffs

30
■i!?s°$1.85

$1.85
$1.86
L.io

1.75

ex-
30
156.50ago. 

the
a canoe lying on the bank of the river.
On examination he found that it was 
a canoe that he had loaned a French 
Canadian named Batiste Jule, in the 
fall of 1905. Following a trail which 
led away from the river a short dis- 
ance, the party oame to a shack. There 
were no signs of life about nor indi
cations that the shack had been vis
ited for many months. Opening the 
door, they entered -and thère discov
ered the evidence of a tragedy. A cap 
lying at one end of the rude bed at
tracted attention, and on examination 
it was found to cover the bare skull of 
a human being. The bed clothing, 
which was in a state pf decay, when
.thrown back reyoafed the full skeleton celery, per head ...........................
of a man. Here anfl there on the R,g Plant per lb......................
skeleton hung shreds of dried flesh, Citron, per lb. ................................
but save for these the skeleton was Lettuce, two heads...................
perfectly bare. The skeleton was rest- Cabbage, local, per lb. .. ..
ing oh two blankets and covered by Cauliflowers, each............... - ..
six blankets. Jule, after locating his -.......................

enrlvfa/Ji 1906’ ret}lrne^ Cucumbers, hot house, each .. 
Jackflsh early in January, 1906, pro- Tomatoes, hot house, per lb. . 
cured traps and provisions and re- Tomatoes, outdoor, per Re 
turned to his camp. That is the lqst Potatoes, local, per sack ....
time he was seen alive, and it is eyi- Peas, local, per ............................
dent from the condition in which his Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs. ..
remains were discovered that he died String beans, per lb. .................
that winter. Mr. Fraser has reported jïï£rrow’ e6ch ' "le
the circumstances of the case to Cor- Green nroners 'èüii' .............oner Brown of Port Arthur. Chili pairs 'per lb................

W iiX

S;, , , gang was start-
lu ny the police »n August 6 a- uild- 
nisht. Up to noon on the following 

' about 70 arrests had been 
it appears that Hashimoto Iwa- 

tarn, proprietor.of. the. Ebisuya hotel 
Kaiganldori; Mizuno Chejiro, the 

proprietor of the Sangokusba hotel; 
laanecia Soichl, the proprietor of the 
aivukwan hotel, and a number of oth- 

hotelkeepera and other col- 
" ' aeci about 400 emigrants, including 

.I!i:iny who had been refused pass- 
: ’ts, and others nevriy arrive'd from 
" ayama, Hiroshima, Wakayama ar.d 

■ nn prefectures, ■ arid lodged them at 
| ' hotels above mentioned and oth- 

houses. The emigrants were dl 
dt1 •'<i into " small parties in order ir 

1 ile the attention of the authorities 
he number of men so collected, 284 

passports. The gang then tn- 
1 a màn named Kitagir! Yasu- 
• an employee of a certain for- 

irm in Kobe, to join the scheme, 
it was arranged that the einl-, 

its should be shipped by the Brlt- 
steamer Woolwich, $126 being re- 

1 from each man. The Wool- 
■ arrived in Kobe on August 6, 
waa to leave in .the afteritoon of 
i allowing day. Before her ds- 

• ure, the arrest, of the swiAdiccs

30MO
Pish

31Finan Haddies, per lb. .............
Cod, sal tea, per lb.......................
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .....
Halibut, smoked, per Jb ....
Cod, fresh, per lb ......................
Flounders, fresh, per lb, ..........
Salmon, fre8h, white, per lb. .
Salmon, fresh red, per lb....
Salmon, Humpback ....................
Salmon, smoked, per lb..............
Clams, per lb..................................
Oysters, Olympia, per pint ... 40 to 50
Oysters, Toke Point, doz. .... 40 to 50
Shrimps, per lb .. .. .. .. 30 to 40
Smelts, per lb................................ 8 to 10
Herring, kippered ......................... 12 to 25

206.50 !mace.
10 to 13 

. 8 to 10
15 

to 10 
to 8

1.50
1.60

Pointer for Fruit Menai mwas Cracked Corn, per ton .. ..
Bran, per ton.................................
Shorts.

$35.00 
$55.00 
$27.00 
$39.00 
$33.00 

31.00 
20.00 

$35.00 
*27.Of 
$33.00 
$30.00

Grand Forks, Sept. 11.-^Maxwell 
Through some ’ Narrow Escape Smith the Dominion fruit inspector,

mistake Jara ran for shelter under Vancouver R n ,, Twith headquarters at Vancouver, has
the very stump that was about tn Vanc£uyer« c** Sept. 13.—Liter- been ln Gtnad Forks for the past two
blow upy and toe expCon when n heaped a‘horrible ^ left for Kelson today. He
came killed him instantly, (toe leg ta. fracHon of In L'h * * l by: state« that ‘he fruit crop throughout
was broken, but the shock ofthe ex- 16-yea?-old Geor#e (took ’ î° the Bound5ry district was excellent in
plosion was what proved fatal. The inaJstreet Wednesday «h*' splt® ™e fact that there-has been
dead man’s friends are making pre hf was anmstog hfmsrif1 bv 30 much rainJ*\ls s«wmer. He sprang
parafions to have him cremated as to rlfieT on the long dTrt “rain on a genuine sufprise on mapy of the io-
their custom. waterfront He was nerchSl on c“ frult sowers when He stated that

of th. car. ” °" the coloring, of the fruit Oame from
. hvstand.rPadvi».a hi™'! street when tae sun "alone. He was most emphatic

he trrttneflia+elv ctirrtnil.? ®nd to the assertion that the very, best
toret^ lgatost the mBxt ran coloring could only be secured when
nkrttallv .funned an° ]ay! the leaves and root» had been thor-

oeghly moistened.
young. Cook’s head was ao close to the’ i ' ‘ ~
rail that his hair was caught between: _T»è government steamer Petrel of
the fall and the wheel and a tuft null- 21® pul?,lc w°rke department, Capt
ed out Cook ..Conor) «,)ta i Barry, has returned from a northernwound and a cut etl lîL hnv cruise. Post Office Inspector Fletcher
was severely cut Mrh. went as a passenger on the vessel tor,. ago in make an examination of various poet
handling an Axe and shortly after that offices on the northeast coast of the 
was ,run over hy & .heayy dray. , J island. 0 "7

1!8
10per ton............................

Feed Wheat, per ton .................
Oats, per ton ..............................
Barley, per ton .........................
Hay, Fraser River, per ton .. 
Cornmeai, per ton . .
Chop feea, best, per ion .. .. 
Whole corn, best, per ton .• 
Middlings, per ton..................

:!i20 to 25
"r small 20

Ï
•,
1

if fE jIMeat and PoultryVegetame»
*jarab, per lb.................................. 15 to 26

15 Mutton, per lb................................12% to 20
15 Lamb, per quarter, fore .. .1.00 to 1.60 

6 Lamb, per quarter, hind . . .1.76 to 2.00
6 Veal, dressed, per Id................. 12 ^ to 18
5 Geese, dressed, per lb................. 18 to 20

2F Ducks dressed, per lb....................20 to 25
10 Chickens, per lb ...............   20 to 25

2% Chickens, per lb., live weight 12% to 15
5 Chickens, broilers, per lb. ...

Guinea Fowls, each..................
5 Pigeons, dressed, per

Rabbits, dressed- **ach .. .. 60 to $1,00 
Hare, dressed, each .. ..
Hams, per lb .......... 22 to 30
Bacon, per lb ..  ................. 22 to 80

to 85 Beef, per lb............................... .. 8 to 18
35 Pork, dressed, per lb .... 15 to 18

•A
si

Yellow Jack In Cuba 
Washington, Sept, ‘ j.4.—In a die. 

patch received at the war department 
today from Havdna, Governor Mâgoon 
outlines the yellow fever situation lit 
Cuba. Thq . cablegram say» there were 
four new cases discovered at Cienfue- 
gos Thursday and three yesterday. 
AH are Spaniards, except one, private 
William Foster of the Fifteenth 
airy. There is also one._new case at 
Alacranes anfl one at Nèuva Flaz. 
Both are Spaniards-
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...................... $55.00
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DEFECTS WERE NOTICED 
IN THE QUEBEC

Prince Rupert, for which port she has 
cargo consigned to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railroad, thence to Portland 
canal with powder and mining sup
plies for the mining district of which 
Stewart, B. C., Is the centra. After 
discharging her cargo she will _ pro
ceed to Ketchikan to load * ore from 
the mines of that section fdr the Van
couver island smelters.

The territory to be covered by the 
British Coast Steamship 
will extend from Alaska t
On her return from the north the „ , . ...
Transit will load lumber for Maxatlan, Sept. 13.—Members of the

. Mexico, on account of the company staTr ot expterts who will have charge 
fivnrflmu Meetinn n( I...,,. I. which is building a network of rail., of and 1Bok after the various depart- UVertlOW Meeting OT League IS ways in the republic. It is expected ment* at the new Royal Mint, have 

Hnlri fnr Omani-ration that both the Transit and Thordis, reached here and are at work. They
nom lui urgdllldduun - ' the second Norwegian steamer to be are: , Dr. Bonar, deputy master, of

Pirrnneee chartered, will be kept busy, as many Hendon, Bngland; A. b. Cleave, sup-
r ui guana freight contracts are' held by ihe erintendent- of -the Royal Mint, Lon-

company. Notable among these are den; Ralph G. P. PearsoK, chief as- 
some for the carriage of ore, - and fcayer, of Melbourne Australia whosstesssss-Ais^
1,057 tons net register, and is a mod- Eonxion, England; T.
ern freight and passenger vessel. Her Maunsell, foreman raetter ’ of . the 
dimensions are 275 feet length, 38 feet ”oyaI London,
beam and 20.6 feet depth. Her pas-. Coins' will be made there before the 
senger accommodation is Well equip- ena 'ot the year, kt least, this Is the 
ped and substantially furnished. The expectation, and It is thought that the 
staterooms, which have accommoda- staff', will consist of 'between 76 and 
tion for thirty first class passengers, F0, all of whom except the above 

finished in mahogany, bird’s eye’ named WlU be Canadians. It is under
maple and red plush. There is also stood that-there are between 400 and
accommodation for fifty second ' class 500 applications, the majority prob-
passengers. ■ ably being- from rittawa.

To allow of the easy and rapid -t . -
working of cargo four large booms 
were fitted before the steamer left Se
attle today. The Vessel Is specially 
fitted for the handfiM of perishable 
freight in addition to- general cargo.
Her cold storage accommodation is 
large and equipped and - ventilated in 
most modern style. . The Thordis, 
which is to shortly Join the Transit in 
this trade, is a sister vessel to the 
Transit.

VANCOUVER’S AGITATION 
FOR EXCLUSION OF

leak with canvas, filled in with saw- 
dust, and after that we had no trouble 
with her,”

The cargo on the Santa Barbara will 
be unloaded as fast as possible. The 
deck load of lumber.is now- being piled 
on scows which are alongside. As 
soon As the damage to the ship 
be repaired she will be loaded 
more and proceed to Valdez.

the Adriatic combined, and that Vic
toria -with its numerous Inlets, the 
lakes surrounding It and the artificial 
lakes which might be added, Is de
stined to become the Venice of Am
erica. Our people are all -coming here. 
As they are learning more of the city, 
they are flocking hither In greater 
numbers. The climate is more equable, 
not so variable as it is to the south.”

Mr. Foster vis|t,ed Victoria some fif
teen years ago, and needless to state 
he Is astounded at the changes which 
have been brought about In' the time 
intervening. At that time the parlia
ment buildings had not been erefeted. 
The growth of the city surprises him. 
The drives around the city, scenery, 
arid the views he believes are unsur
passed.

“The Canadian Pacific,” he stated, 
“Is the most popular route across the 
continent. It Is established with the 
people of the south, and this alone will 
do much to attract travel this way.”

Mr. Foster is the advapee guard of 
a big excursion from California. The 
"special occasion" tickets sold on all 
railways in America to any points in 
America has brought out a very heavy 
travel. From here he goes across the 
continent to Montreal, thence to Bos
ton’and north from there to Halifax.

Returning he will go jbuth to At
lanta, Georgia, down to Taippa and 
across to New Orleans and thence to 
San Francisco .home.

He will probable» leave here tomor
row for Vancouver.

PARLIAMENT’S SESSION 
TO COMMENCE ill

if deemed advisable approving of an 
agreement to be submitted at such 
meeting to sell and convey to the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern Railway 
and navigàiion Company all, or any 
part or parts, of that portion of the 
line of railway of this company known 
as the “third section of the under
taking", and extending from a point 
at or near the mouth of the Fraser 
river at Port Gulchon in an easterly 
direction through the districts of Del
ta and Surrey to a connection with the 
New Westminster Southern Railway 
Company’s line of. railway at Clover- 
dale. and also that line of railway 
extending from a point on the line of 
the said the “third section of the un
dertaking,’ near Mud bay, in a gen
eral south-easterly direction to a point 
on the International Boundary line In 
Blaine, and connecting there with the 
line of railway of the Seattle 
tana Railroad Company, to gether with I 
all lands, buildings, plant, branch ines 
and sidings.

can
once

ocompany 
o Mexico. THE ROYAL MINT.

Somewhat Sensational Evidence 
Given to Government 

Commissfon

Action Taken Last Year Likely t0 
Be Repeated by Fédérai 

Government
1FOREMAN FEARED I COLLAPSETELEGRAMS FROM OTTAWA REID and Mon-

VANCOGVER LIAR” AT USUAL WORDThe Transit is a

o
Delegation to Victoria Suggested— 

Drunken Logger Causes Small 
Chinatown Sensation

Objected to Placing Such Heavy Loads 
on Structure—Another Chord 

Was Bent

RAISULI RAISES PRICE.
Amendment to Criminal 

Stop Evil Practice—S 
of Chinaman Escapes

Code MayLondon, Sept, 14.—Raisuli no longer 
asks for British or other protection in 
seturn for the release of Kaid Sir 
Harrv MacLean, the Englishman who 
has been his prisoner since early in 
July, • telegraphs the Tangier 
pondent of the Dailv Mail.

mugg.e,-

Vancouver, Sept. 12.—An overflow 
meeting of the Asiatic Exclusion 
league was held in Labor brill to 
plete organization this evening. Chair
man Von Rhein stated that Premier 
McBriçle had not been located, but 
Was expected in New Westminster to
morrow. By resolution he had been 
requested to be présent and explain 
the statements about Ottawa action 
on the Natal act.’ The following offi
cers were elected: President, A. W. 
Vtm Rhein; vice president, J. B. Wil
lem; secretary, Gordon Grant; treas
urer, S. J. iGothard. 
committee of 10 was also chosen. It 
was suggested during the meeting that 
some member of the league" should go 
to Victoria and arouse the city to the 
importance of this question.

are Quebec., Sept. 13,-The bridge com- 
mission yesterday got down to inves- 

OF the cause of the disaster. 
At this afternoon’s . session severe! 
survivors of the accident were exam
ined, and among the new features 
brought out was the allegation ’.hat 
another chord in the superstructure 
was bent. Eugene Lajeunesse testi
fied theie was a bend in one of the 
cantilever arms of about 2 Inches, mb 
there was no break or crack. This is 
the first time any defect in this part 
of the structure was spoken of. .

In addition to the Witnesses sum
moned, the commission will also go to 
New York to examiné Théo Cooper, 
the consulting engineer. ,

At this morning’s session James 
Johnson, foreman of the labor gang 
removing timbers, declared that he 
traversed the Whole bridge the morn
ing before it went down and found 
nothing wrong.

Onglewall Haley, an

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—It is curr, 
ported that parliament will 
the dispatch of business 
November 31.

corres- 
He is

more ambitious, and is demanding that 
he be made governor of the hill tribes,, 
inhabiting a great part of northern 
Morocco. Furthermore, he seeks 
pensation for a multitude of

corn
eron T . „ld

Some member • 
commons who have been in 
recently have been advocatinu 
calling of parliament in the fir Uf.„>. 
In January, but it is said the goverr* 
ment is firmly determined to adhtC 
to the practice inaugurated las* v, 
of commencing the session in \\, 
ber. While it may be quite true 
substantial progress was not 
with legislation last session be for 
Christmas holidays, yet the No 
ber meeting enabled the 
to get the tariff before 
and complete the work 
organization, which

By meeting in 
this year all preliminaries 
been disposed of so thdt

FRUIT EXHIBIT GOES 
FORWARD NEXT MONTH

-O- ta.vacom- 
flocks

and herds he alleges have been taken 
from himself, and his relatives, insists 
that some of his former friepds be put 
in chains and wapts to be supplied 
with magazine rifles and ammunition 

“Sir Harry MacLean,” the corres
pondent continues,, “is well. He 
has his own tent, bed and

SHAMROCK LACROSSE 
TEAM FOR IRELAND

the

now 
servants.”An executive Not Will Be Sent to London to Be 

Shown in World’s 
« Metropolis

content with entering the 
freight business on the British Co- 
Tumbia, Alaska and Mexican coasts, 
the British Coast Steamship company 
has in view the purchase of a passen
ger steamer in Great Britain which 
will run between Victoria, Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert. This steamer will 
be à modern, fast and well furnished 
passenger steamer, suitable for 
trade which is shortly -expected to de
velop with growing districts of the 
northern British Columbia coast. Ne
gotiations for this steamer are now in 
progress.

Joseph K. Smith, who is the general 
manager of the British- Coast Steam
ship company, will be

o
Executive of Champions Decides 

to Reward Players With 
Old Country Tour

Pain anywhere, pain in the head, pain
ful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, all 
pains can be promptly stapped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tablet, 
known by Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simply 
means congestion-—undue blood pressure 
at the point where pain exists. Dr. 
Sh'oop’s Headache

government
the country 

sessional 
takes a 

November
Will have

. governmentmeasures and private bills mav 
taken up promptly after the Christm, 
recess. Promoters of private Ml 
legislation may now be expected tn 
send in their notices. The svttcni if 
fines imposed for the first time' tut 
session upon dilatory applicants 
ted a considerable sum, and 
will be no exceptions to the rule at 
the coming session.

R. R. Gilpin, of Grand Forks 
been appointed deputy collector 
land revenue at that place.

Application will be made at the next 
session to incorporate the Bank ot 
Vancouver.

of
Tele

grams were read from Sir /Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Macpherson depre
cating riotous action. Sir Wilfrid said 
plainly that while the government 
would do what It could, law and order 
must be preserved.

Today the last of the men charged 
with rioting were sent up for trial by 
Magistrate Williams, 
been committed altogether.

The wrestling match between a Jap
anese and a white man, billed to take 
place at Recreation bark this evening, 
was postponed for a fortnight, on the 
advice of the city authorities.

The question of dealing with the re
cent arrival of Hindus was brought 
up at a meeting of the civic health 
committee tonight. Dr. Underbill, the 
health officer, was Instructed to write 
to Ottawa to see if the government, 
would not provide an immigration shed 
for them, as in the present condition 
the men were a nuisance, 
cltor Cowan also suggested the advisa- 

- bility of pressing the Dominion gov
ernment to establish a permanent mili
tary garrison here, as with so many 
aliens coming in the city was very 
difficult to police.

Tonight everything is very quiet in 
the city and there are no farther de
velopments from the recent strike sit
uation.

Thjs afternoon a white man, a log
ger, went into thé Chinese quarter 
very drunk and got into a mbcup. He 
was arrested and is charged with be
ing drunk. Sensational evening papers 

mprrence Wo a sav- 
Chlneee on the man, 

stating, that he was dut with a 
and barely escaped vidtli his life, 
was a scratch on his forehead when 
taken to the station,-, but nothing to 
require, attention.

usual i
month.

The fruit exhibit from this province 
the for Great Britain will go forward on 

the Empress, 6f Britain.. sailing from 
Quebec, October 18. Through the cour
tesy of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy spe
cial space has been reserved on the 
big C.P.R. liner for the exhibit from 
British Columbia, and free transporta
tion is granted. The shipments from 
the various parts of the province will 
be assembled at Slcatnous and will go 
forward -from there on Oct. 11. The 
fruit will be transported to Quebec by 
a special car attached to the Imperial 
Limited.

TabletsHRffPJPMM quickly 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure;

" pain Immediately departs. Write 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wls.. and get a free 
trial package. Large box 25 cents.— 
Cyrus H. Bowes.

Toronto, Sept. 13.—Shamrock La
crosse Club of Montreal, champions of 
the National Lacrosse Union,-will play 
the Nationals Sunday at Montreal de
spite the opposition of Archbishop 
Brushes!. The Shamrock’s executive 
has decided to send the team to Ireland 
for a two-months’ trip in recognition 
of the’ teams gt-eat work in winning 
the championship.

-----------------------:—O----------------- —-------

Ask for Amherst tolld leather foot
wear.

erector who 
went down with the traveler and lost 
tjvo fingers, said the bridge tipped as 
if on an axle. He spoke of defects 
he noticed in the structure.

Cross-examination in the afternoon 
failed to weaken Haley’s evidence. All 
the men with him when they noticed 
the defects had been drowned, 
had not mentioned the 
Yense, but had done so to other fore
men.

and

-o-Nineteen have To Study Canada
New York, Sept. 13.—Nineteen finan

cial editors of British newspapers ar
rived here today on the Lusitania to 
study the financial situation and 
tural resources of Canada. The party 
were guests of August Belmont today, 
and left tonight for Niagara Falls.

- - a passenger on
the steamer Transit when, she pro
ceeds north, making the voyage for 
the purpose of looking over the field 
to be covered by the company’s 
steamers.

He
matter to

Yense knew of it, however, and 
was scared to death.

This remark caused a sensation, and 
Haley was asked what authority he 
had for making it. He replied that 
on the day of the accident Yense sent 
a car of stringers back to the yard, 
saying that his life was in danger as 
much as that of anybody else. Abked 
why he went to work when he •: m- 
sidered it dangerous, he replied that 
he did not think the bridge would go 
so quickly. Yense had moved out the 
traveler the last. tftne ogainst his 
o.wn judgment. He; -heard him say to 
Engineer Burke: “Why don’t they
let me take down that traveler and get 
that load off therer before we get more 
steel on?”, Wijùjeigs did not hear 
Burke’s reply.

Electrician Burlon testified to hear
ing a conversation between Burke, Mc
Clure and Yefise, /Jvf%n Yense re
marked that he could not’ move 'he 
traveler that day, and he heard them 
speak of the ''bottom" chords, when 
Yense said be did, ririt care to go out 
himself m - ;

Something like a-flagsh of electricity, 
accompanied by" af ‘ ton'd report, pre
ceded the collapse the Quebec bridge, 
as was sworn yesterday in the in
quiry, by a workman named Cuth- 
bert. While walking towards the ’ 
shore, as he was Idle that day, he no
ticed something like a flash of smoke 
on the anchor arm. He thought at 
first It was a flash of electricity, and 
as soon as he saw It, the - anchor arm 
seemed to rise up toward the centre, 
and his involuntary remark was: 
“There she goes.”

Joseph Lefebre, who was also on the 
beach at the time, heard a loud noise, 
and looking, up saw the bridge slowly 
sinking. The loud noise appeared to 
come from the anchor pier. Person
ally he was not aware of any defects 
in the bridge, though he had heard 
there were some.

-o-

GOYERRMENT RESERVES 
LARGE TRACT OF LAND

BIG FIELDS ASSURES 
FOB EXHIBITION RACES

SCHOOL BOOK PROBLEM 
WILL BE DISCUSSED

HUDSON BAY ROUTE The government is advised that the 
master of the schooner Chlorus who 
was jailed at Sydney, N. S„ for smug
gling thirteen Chinese into Canada, 
has escaped from custody.

The government is in receipt of ad
vices to the effect that all is 
in Vancouver. The Mongolians have 
returned to work, the xvheels of in
dustry are turning as usual and af
fairs may be said to have returned to 
their normal condition, 
authorities have the situation well, in 
h^jjd, and there is every confidente 
in the situation, and unless political 
agitators get to work again there will 
be no recurrence 
Saturday and Sunday last, 
stated definitely that most of

written by J.’ A, McKenna, which deals nevvspapeb stories of sensational 
with the wtiole qUestidil) <#f"' the feast- | lrtSs in- Vancouver this- week are 
bility of thàt route for the wheat of It'is reported that M reques: has 
the west to the markets of the'"Wbrld. been made to the minister of justi:e 
The pamphlet, which Is well illustrât- that the proposed amendment to the 
ed, points out that the utilization of criminal code to cover the acts of cer- 
tbe Hudson Bay route would make respondents who send out false state- 
an average shortening of a thousand ments' calculated to damage Canada in 
miles in the distance between the foreign countries, shall be made to 
wheat fields of the west and the At- apply to correspondents at domestic 
lantic seaboard, without Increasing the points, who, taking advantage of a 
ocean distance to the world’s markets, temporary local excitement, send out 
It deals with the navigability of the stories which are calculated to do puo- 
bay and strait, and points out that lie harm.
It would not be a rival route to that 
via Montreal, but would be an ade
quate subsidiary one, and a means of 
relief from grain blockades such as 
now endanger the development of the 
west.
whole report is that Canada has at 
Churchill a safe port, open for sev
eral months in each year, and a site 
for a city with ifnmense fisheries at 
Its doors and large possibilities as to 
the development of the mineral de
posits in its neighborhood.

Hull, fjept. 13.—Francis Sauve, aged 
70, was caught red-handed last night 
trying to set fire to the premises of 
Pierre Readon, Chaudière street.

DESCRIBED AS FEASIBLECity Soli-

now quiet

Inquiries for Entry Blanks In
dicate More Horses Coming 

Than Ever Before e

Territory Affected Is Mechakfl 
Country and Cariboo 

and Gassier

Trustees of Province Will Also 
Consider Flags on Rural 

Schools

Report to Department by 
McKenna Points Out 

Advantages

Mr.
The

Following out the policy of the pro
vincial government inaugurated last 
fall, a reserve has been placed upon 
a belt of land, containing, some 4,5004100 
acres to the Cariboo and Cassiar dis
tricts. Recently a reserve was placed 
upon another large stripe of . territory 
in the Nechako district.

The policy of the government, is to 
discourage speculation 
everything In their

With a race meeting in Vancouver 
next week to hold the horses over .on 
the British Columbia circuit that are 
racing set ■ the Meadows track in Sea
ttle andi are -not gôfrig to Butte, there 
should he: plenty of first class horses 
here for the races during the exhibi
tion on the following week. J. E. 
Smart, secretary of the Agricultural 
Association, has received numerous en
quiries from horsemen from all over 
the province for entry blanks and it is 
expected that the race meeting will 
prove the best in the history of Vic
toria. In average value the purses to 
be offered at the fair will be about 
$200. ™

The entries will close with the sec
retary on 12 oclock, noon on Tuesday, 
September 24, except for the running 
races which close at 6 p. m. on the day 
preceding the pace. The revised pro
gramme of races for the exhibition 
shows one change from that previously 
published. The first race on the se
cond day will be a 2:20 trot, or 2:25 
pace Instead of a 2:30 trot or 2:35 
pace for a purse of $300.

■ New Westminster, B.C.. Sept. 13.— 
The discussion of the school book 
problem to the province of- British 
Columbia will be one of the main fea
tures of he fourth annual convention 
of the BritlsB Columbia association of 
School Trustees which will be held to 
New Westminster on Sept. 30 and the 
following day. In all probability the 
convention will ask the provincial 
government to appoint a commission 
to investigate the circumsances and 
make a report to the cabinet so that 
some definite action can be taken in 
the matter, which is rapidly becoming 
serious.

The motion embodied on. the pro
gramme of the association to be dis
cussed at the meeting is as follows: 
“Resolved that strong pressure should 
be brought upon the government urg
ing that now the time has fully arriv
ed when the public and high school 
text books should be much cheapen
ed; preferably by the government 
owning the copyright and selling the 
books to the schoql board at slight
ly over cost of production.”

The question will undoubtedly be 
thoroughly thrashed out at the meet
ing and it is probable when Premier 
McBride addresses the meeting of the 
convention on the evening of October 
1 the matter will be even more clearly 
explained. Among those who will ad
dress that meeting are Hon. Dr. 
Young, minister of education, and 
Alex. Robinson B. A., superintendent" 
of education, and Rev. J. S. Hender
son.

Ottawa, Sept 12.—The department 
of the interior has jiist ” issued a 
pamphlet upon the Hudson Bay route,

of the troubles of 
It can be

distorted the oc 
age attack of

knife
There

but to do 
power tonencouf- 

age prospective pre-emptors or home
steaders. For this reason the land 
mentioned is still open to pre-emp-

Official notice will be given in the 
provincial gazette setting forth that a 
belt of land 40 miles in width and ap
proximately 170 miles In length, In the 
Cariboo and Cassiar " districts Is 
served from sale, lease, license op 
other disposition under the Land adt 
excepting by pre-emption. The land 
is more particularly described as com
mencing at the intersection of the 
western boundary of the block of land 
selected by the "Dominion government 
with the Peace river; thence following 
the Peace river and Parsnip -river to 
the confluence of the. Pack river, and 
thence ^following the Pack river to the 
point where said Pack river 
McLeod lake, and extending for a dis
tance of 20 miles on either side of the 
said rivers throughout the above dis
tricts.

POST OFFICE STAFF 
: ASK FOR INCREASE

1

re- Winnipeg’s Abattoir Project.
Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—Controller Car- 

son announced after the board of con
trol meeting today that the abattoir 
bylaw had been taken up by the board 
and would go before fhe council on 
Monday night, 
bylaw provided merely for a public 
slaughter
amended to make provision for the 
establishment of a public stockyard 
as well.
be raised has accormecly been in
creased from $,50,000 to $100,000. The 
bylaw will probably meet with little 
opposition in the city council .and 
the people will thus have a chance 
this fajl to vote on the question of 
spending $100,000 for av public slaugh
terhouse and stockyards.

Victoria and Vancouver Clerks 
Petition the Government 

for Higher Wages

The general conclusion of the'. a

The original draft

hout-e. and it has been

The postoffice employees of Victoria 
and Vancouver have addressed a peti
tion to Hon> Rudolphe Lemieux, post
master-general, asking for a revision 
of tbe system of promotions and an 
Increase in the salaries paid employees 
in the West;

The petition calls attention to toe 
fact that the increased cost of living 
is about 47 per cent., and that the 
commissidn ; which investigated west
ern conditions for the Ottawa gov-’ 
ernment paid but slight attention to 
the disparity between salaries and the 
wages paid. In the petition there is 
included a table showing the cost of 
Items in the daily bill of expense. The 
petitions draws attention to the fact 
that other professions and labor have 
recently received advances which out
class the remuneration paid postal 
employees.

The petition is signed by H. God
son and F. H. Griffiths of Victoria, S. 
C. Cornwall and W. H.
Vancouver, R. F. Drummond and W. 
A. Thorburn for the, railway mail 
clerks, by J. B. Allen for the clerks in

.....the R. M, S. and by W. F. Trant and
W. H: Harwieker for the clerks in the 
office of the postal inspector.

Coming West With Hays
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 13.—Among 

the Grand Trunk officials whd will ar
rive in .the West with General Man
ager Hays next week Is A. W. Smith- 
ers, vice-president of the Gra-nd Trunk 
railway system, who has come over to 
Canada to make the annual official In
spection of the system in the place of 
the president, Sir Charles Rivers-Wil
son. Mr. Smithers arrived In Mon
treal ten days, ago, having come up 
from New London over the Central 
Vermont -in company with Mr. Hays. 
At present Mr. Smlthers and Mr. 
Hays, -Accompanied by a party of 
twelve, are making an Inspection of 
the Grand Trunk system in Ontario 
and the east.

The party on arriving here will 
proceed immediately to Prince Rupert 
and make a thorough inspection of 
the northern, terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific system.

leaves The -amount of money toW-
Orangeville, Ont., Sept. 13.—D. J. 

Mungovan, for twenty years editor of 
the Duff erin Post, is dead, after an ill
ness of several months.

SALVOR RETURNS FROM -. CALIFORNIANS - ENVY 
CLIMATE OF VICTORIA

QUEER CHARLOTTES 
ARE FOBBING AHEAD

Mr. Graham’s Late Seat.
Toronto, Sept. 13.—The bye-elect: n 

for the Ontario legislature to fill the 
vacancy in Brockville caused by the 
resignation of G. P. Graham, leader 
of the opposition, to become minister 
of railways and canals for the Do
minion, takes place on September 30.

THE SANTA BARBARA Another of the motions on the pro
gramme is one asking the government 
to provide flags for all rural schools. 
The health conditions of the school is 
also one of the matters to be brought
up.

Assisted Damaged Steamer From 
Active Pass to Seattle-— 

Injuries Not Serious

Perhaps one of the most important 
is the one asking for j)revision to be 
made for .a uniform quallficaion for 
teachers and pupils all over the Domin
ion and the matter of having reci
procity between the provinces In the 
matter of public school teachers who 
would have to undergo an equal ex
amination all over the Dominion to 
gualify for the positions.

Addresses will be delivered

People From South Are Coming 
Here in Greater Num

bers

Great Development Is Going On 
in the Mining Industry 

There
To check a cold quickly, get from your 

druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywlu :

dispensing Preventics. for th- 
are not only safe, but decidedly certain 
and prompt. Preventics contain no 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh r r 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze st 
Preventics will 
Bronchitis, Da 
name, 
children.
Boxes 5 cents. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

are now
(Erom Saturday’s Daily)

The steamegr Salvor of the British 
Columbia 'Salvage company, 
to Esquimau yesterday after convey
ing the injured steamer Santa Bar
bara, of the Alaska Coast Steamship 
company, to Seattle from Active Pass, 
where she drifted on Mary Point as a 
result of being caught in the current. 
The Santa-Barbara was bound from 
Seattle to Valdes and Catalla, when 
she grounded and the Salvor proceed
ed to her assistance from Esquimalt. 
Sufficient' temporary repairs were ef
fected by the wreckers of the Salvor 
to enable the steamer to proceed to 
Seattle. The Santa Barbara came off 
the rocks quickly after striking and 
was taken to Minor bay and anchored 
near the wharf with her pumps busy 
to keep down the water. The injuries 
are confined .to the steamer’s forefoot, 
and not touch of the cargo is damaged, 
the loss being confined to some cement 
in th® fot-ehold.

The accident to the Santa Barbara 
was due, according to the ship’s of
ficers, to a whirlpool, which caught 
her with such force that she would 
not answer her helm, says the Seattle 
Times.

“Capt. F. B. Zaddart, the pilot, and 
myself were on the bridge when the 
accident happened,” said Mate George 
Bolton this morning. "There were 
two men at the wheel. The ship sud
denly caught in a tide-rip, which pull
ed her to the starboard bow. The 
helm was at lonce" put- hard to port. 
She did not answer to the helm at 
once on account of the : strength of the 
tide. By • the time the engines were 
stopped she had hit against the high 
rocks. The force of the shocks was not 
enough to notify the men who were 
at mess that she had struck. We had 
only four feet of water when things 
were at their worst, and as soon as 
we reached Minor Bay we covered the

(From Saturday’s Dally)
J. Rupert Foster, owner and manager 

of the Western Hotel and three an
nexes at Marysville, California, Is In 
the city. Mr. Foster is a Canadian by 
birth and hails from Halifax. N. S., and 
is a son-in-law of Sir Charles Tupper. 
For the _ past twenty years, however, 
he has been living in the United 
States. His hotel in the city which 
is the centre of the gold dredging in
dustry of California, and which is de
stined to become one of the greatest
railway centres of that portion of the 
Pacific coast, is a model institution. 
It is entirely self contained. Contain
ing over two hundred rooms operated 
upon the European plan in connection 
with the White Horse Innj the finest 
grill on the entire Pacific slope, the 
hotel is supplied from its own dairy. 
Fresh butter, cream and milk are sup
plied every day by 100 pure bred cows 
on the Riverside farm in Sutter 
county, which is also owned by Mr. 
Foster., Vegetables and fruit, meat 
and poultry are supplied from the 
same source.

The Western Pacific, the Gould’s hew 
line, is building north and south from 
Marysville at present. -There also the 
Northern Electric, the Midland Elec
tric and the Southern Pacific converge 
so that the future of the city is as
sured.

With all his pride in the city of his 
adoption, 'Mr. Foster was very en
thusiastic with regard to the future 
of Victoria.

“As Victoria becomes more and 
more known, a greater number of our 
people are coming here every summer. 
I am free to confess that we consider 
the climate of Victoria and the 
Sound, and especially of the district 
lying along the Gulf of Georgia, 
perior to anything that we have in 
Southern California. We think that 
here you have the Mediterranean and

Wilson of
Writing from Jed way, Queen Char

lotte islands, on Sept. 6, a Colonist 
correspondent sends the following 
news of the gold mining camps:

Frank Watson has come in from 
Haston inlet with some samples from 
the Gold cliff, one of the Gold Peah, 
Gold beach and Gold cliff group. 
These samples are as fine looking ore 
as found on the islands. A ledge a 
little over four feet in width has been 
stripped and it all looks the same. The 
mines are preparing to do a great deal 
of work this winter. The Hercules 
claim has a gang of men at work and 
they are showing up some fine looking 
ore.

Woolly Bear Dies
Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—Woolly Bear, 

who killed another Indian at White- 
wood, Sask., died in the Stony Moun
tain penitentiary, after serving 
than a year.

.... .... . during
the progress of the convention by Dr. 
Scott, city school superintendent, Cal
gary, Alta., Dr. J. C. Fagan, of the 
TranquiU Sanitarium, 
and Rev. Dr. Fraser.

returned l prevent Pneumi" 
Grippe, etc. Hencr 

Good for 
Preventics 25 cents

fe\Preventics.
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HON. MB. FULTON WILL 
LEAVE FOR COLORS

THETIS ISLARO GROWS 
SOME EXCELLENT FIBS

TRANSIT COMMENCES 
NEW SERVICE TODAY

CHEAT NORTHERN TAKES 
OVER PORTION OF ROAD

At Jedway the Copper Queen peo
ple, one of the interested being Mr. 
McMillan, have a good force of men at 
work clearing a right of way for an 
aerial tramway, and running a tunnel 
which is looking better each day. The 
company expect to be shipping ore be- 
for the snow. A force of men are at 
work clearing ground for the sawmill, 
cannery and hotel. The lumber is on 
the ground for an hotel and the ma
chinery is expected in a few days for 
the sawmill. All the lumber the mill 
will be able to cut the first three 
months has been contracted for.

At Ikeda bay the work is being 
pushed rapidly ahead, about 100 men 
are at work and the company are 
shipping about 200 tons of ore in each 
boat.

At Collision bay, Mr. Carlisle has 
encountered a beautiful body of ore 
on the Vancouver. Mr. Gordon, of the 
same place, is contracting for exten
sive development work on his proper
ties. His showings are as good 
any in the camp.
I Capt. Wintennute, of Klow 
bay, who arrived shortly before the 
steamer sailed from Jedway with his 
steamer Maple Leaf, reported that the 
Last Chance group, of which he is a 
partner, is showing up better each day.

Object Is to Investigate the 
System of Irrigation in 

Use There

HisFine Sample of Fruit Is Received 
at the Immigration 

Department

~ British Coast Company’s New 
Vessel Starts on Her 

First Trip

Formally Acquire» the Mainland 
Portion of Victoria and 

Sidney Railway

(From Friday’s Daily)
Hon. F. J. Fulton will leave ’ 

row for Colorado, where, accom: 
by Prof. Carpenter, he will insj 
number of irrigation schemes 
state of the union, which is rev 
as the most advanced in this v nne* 
tion.

A large number of the difiici;.11- 
which Colorado has met and ovc :v 
are similar to the ones which ar- 
countered here and it is though: ■ 
the chief commissioner will obi ai 
large amount of valuable inform 
and insight in the matter.

Upon his return the report 
irrigation commission will probal 
completed.

The Great Northern through the V. 
V. & S. will, soon publicly take posses
sion of the line of road from Port 
Gulchon and Cloverdale and the other 
mainland properties of the Victoria 
Terminal and Ferry Company In the 
.near future.

Public notice at, a meeting of the 
shareholders of the late company ap
pears In the current number of the 
Provincial Gazette. In part it reads as 
follows:

Notice Is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Victoria Terminal and Fern- 
Company will be held at the office of 
the company being No. 70 Cormorant 
street in the city of Victoria, B. C., on 
Monday, the 14th. day of October, 1907, 
at the hour of eight o’clock in the even
ing, for the purpose of considering and

(From Friday’s Dally)
Yet another activity for British Col

umbia fruit growers is opened up by 
the announcement that figs have been 
successfully grown in this province.

Yesterday J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture, received a box 
Of fresh figs from "Henry Burchpll, 
Thetis island. The figs are of excel
lent size, taste and color and compare 
very favorably with the best Smyrna 
article.

The fact that^ figs could be grown in 
this province has been known for some 

The discovery of fig trees 
growing wild rurar Nanaimo some two 
years ago ’has >iven rise to the con
tention Jocularly advanced, no doubt, 
that Vancouver Island a,nd not the 
Euphrates valley'was the original Gar
den of Edçp and.cradle.of toe human 
rape. ,

(From Friday’s Daily)
The British Coast Steamship com

pany’s steamer Transit will commence 
service on this coast today, initiating 
a new steamship service added to the 
local lines which make their head
quarters at Victoria- 
first of the vessels of the newly form
ed company to enter business, starts 
under favorable auspices, a bumper 
cargo having " "been booked her first 
trip. She leaves Seattle, where she 
has1' been discharging -pari of her car
go of coal brought from Kaaralsu, Ja- 
pan, for the* Pacific Coast Steamship 
company and will proceed to - Nanai
mo to load blinker coal. From that 
port she will proceed to Vancouver to 
load 1,500 tons of powder, gasoline, 
coal and other freight, as well /as a 
large shipment of lumber. From Van
couver the Transit will proceed to

hThe Transit,

I

time.: as
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In the Crimean War 31 per 

all the soldiers engaged were 
or died of disease. In th* l-> 
German War the Germans lost u:i-. 
% per cent of their men.
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ILL PATRONS MI1SÏ 
OBEY PARK RULES

Immediately.,. It was thought that the 
boulevard superintendent, when over
seeing the wqpk of boulevardlng,_could 
ascertain from the property owners 
whether or not they desired the ap
proaches. It was decided to leaxe the 
matter to a committee consisting of 
the city engineer, the water commis
sioner and the boulevard superintend
ent.

ROUBLE SERVICE 
ON LOCAL RUNS

Mg X
a sufficient supply of, coke and- coal,
and

"Whereas, over 27,000 tons of coke 
have Been exported Jb United States 
smelters durlhg the present year; and

"Whereas, G. G. S. Lindsay, manager 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
has Issued a st 
In which he has- 
of the greatest -factors of the coke 
shortage Is that his company is paying 
so low a wage around the coke 
and loading cars that men are difficult 
to secure to perform this necessary 
labor, and In this statement Mr. Lind
say has shown that his malignant hate 
of the working class has carried him 
to an extreme1 point verging on absur
dity, where he even begrudged the fair 
wages paid to the miners and smelter- 
men By companies with which he has 
no connection; and,

“Whereas, Mr. Lindsay has, as we 
are Informed gpd believe, taken steps 
to make arrangements with a Japanese 
coolie contracting concern In Vancou
ver, A. S. Tsujimura, by name, to sup
ply his company with.- a large number 
of Japs; and,

"Whereas, considering the well 
known profitable business done by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal- company. If 
Mr. Lindsay possesses a particle of 
Justice, he will give to the men now 
producing and handling coke a living 
wage, instead of their having to do 
two days’ work In one' to order to team 
one day’s starvation pay—in Which 
case he will very qiBckly find Bis so- 
called shortage of’tabor disappearing; 
and,

kL i irfmmm [a
company, 

mbnt- In the matter 
mPnstrated that one

The question of making connections 
with the water mains for the purposes 
of watering the boulevards was refer
red to the engineer and superintend
ent, with power to act In July the 
parks board decided that such connec
tions should be made every hundred 
feet while one or two of the members 
of the board throught eveiy 200 feet 
would be about right. Those present 
at the meeting were: Chairman John 
Arbuthnot, Mayor Morley, Aldermen 
Henderson and Vincent and F. B. 
Pemberton, John Nelson and G. E. 
WUkerson. ,

Board lakes Steps to See That 
Regulations Are Ob

served

Steamers Princess Victoria and 
Princess Royal to Operate 

During the Winter

ft >

I1'

ovens

z Statesman -•
) Orafor-Dcbafer- 
Member of fbe Cabinet 
under five Premiers

6
V

BOULEVARD WORK TO STMÏÏ OTHER CHANGES CONTEMPLATED
cyperintendent Has Been Engaged to 

Look After Work Decided 
Upon

When One Steamer Leave* Vancouver 
for Seattle Other Leave* Sound 

for Mainland via VictoriaTrial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wls. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a penny’s 
cost—the gereat value of this scientific 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. ShOOP’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

can conscientiously recommend "Frnit-a-tiree" 
to the public ns, in my opinion, it, is the finest 
medicine ever produced.

ju ridicule until his antago-
fl nists were routed in
1/ dismay.
I] Mr. Cost
J member of
ft of five Premiers. Sir John

Macdonald had long 
.i known and admired" Mr. 

Coetigan. In 1S82, he 
Invited the latter to accept 
the portfolio of Minister 
of Inland Revenue. So 
successful was his ad
ministration of this im
portant office, that when 
Sir John Abbott succeeded 

to the Premiership, he insisted upon 
Mr. Gostigan retaining the positron.

In the same year. Sir John Thompson 
was called upon to form a cabinet, and 
the highest political gift in his power— 
Secretary of State—was bestowed upon 
Mr. Gostigan. -

In the cabinets of Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
and Sir Clmrles Tapper, Mr. Gostigan was 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Bis hold on the electors of New. Bruns
wick has been wonderful Devoted to 
them and their interests, and they to him, 
he has served "his constituents uninter
ruptedly In Parliament for forty years.

In 1885, a number of his admirers 
presented him with a handsome home at 
232 Cooper Street, in Ottawa.

Probably the man can best be judged 
by his own declaration of politics ' ‘Loyalty 
to the Empire, loyalty to the country we 
live in, and loyalty to its institutions. ”

Although 72 years of age, Senator 
Gostigan has lost none of his keen wit, 
nor powers of repartee. He retains his 
physical, vigor, although several years 
ago he was threatened with serious illness, 
due to a chronic trouble w&icti bad long 
baffled treatment.

( I-'rom Friday’s Daily). . 
almost entire lack of regard 
t the public visiting the Bea- 

lliu'park of the park regulations 
forth an energetic protest from 

E. Wilkerson at a meeting of

Arrangements are being planned for 
a winter service between Victoria and 
Seattle and Victoria and Vancouver, 
which will be much better than Dur
ing previous seasons. It Is probable 
that beginning on November 1 the' 
steamer Princess Royal will be placed 
in service to run on a schedule al
ternating with the steamer Princess 
Victoria. Last year the steamer Prin
cess Beatrice was operated between 
Victoria and Seattle and >tbe Princess 
Victoria between this port and Van
couver. It is understood that this win
ter both the Princess Victoria and 
Princess Royal will be operated on the 
so-called triangular route, one leav
ing Vancouver at the same time that 
the other leaves Seattle. The steam
ers will meet at Victoria.

Another change proposed will affect 
the northern British Columbia route. 
During past seasons a fortnightly serv
ice has been given to Skagway and to 
Naas and northern British Columbia 
ports. This winter when the weekly 
schedule ends early In November the 
steamer Princess May will be main
tained alone by the Ci P. R. on the 
Lynn canal route, and two steamers, 
the Princess Beatrice and Amur, which 
is at present tied up, will be main
tained on the northern British Colum
bia run, alternating to a weekly serv
ice. One of the steamers will go to 
Skldegate and other Queen Charlotte 
island ports, with which a growing 
trade is being developed, on every trip.

The steamer Princess Royal, Cap
tain Hughes, left last night for Skag
way via the usual ports of call, carry
ing a smaller complement of freight 
than usual, owing to the approaching 
close of navigation on the Yukon. 
Among the passengers of the steamer 
were Captain John Irving, who is 
bound tq the ih tiling district near Con
rad where he is heavily Interested. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. and the 
Misses Irving. Others on board were 

• Mrs. Allgood, wife of the commander 
of H. M. S. Shearwater; Lloyd A. Man
ly, John Houston, editor and publisher 
of the Prince Rupert Empire, which he 
hereafter proposes to issue from Prince 
Rupert H. E. Kirby, T. S. McPherson, 
H. M. Fullerton, C. Carstalrs, J. B. 
Adam and Messrs. Smith and Madden.

Chief Officer Richardson .of the Prin
cess Royal went as pilot on this voy
age, having been appointed to. fill the 
post vacated by Captain Neroutsce, 
who. ha*. been. glvon- command of the 
steamer Queen City on the Rivers In
let route. Captain Gunns of that 
steamer has been transferred to the 
tug Czar, which Is used by the C. P. R. 
in the gulf ferry service. Captain Ne- 
routsos went with Captain Gtinns on 
the present trip of the Queen City to 
acquaint himself with the ports of call.

The coming of the new steamers for 
the C. P. R. coast steamship service 
will result in promotions for many of 
the officers of the service, and they are 
looking forward to the arrival of the 
new Princesses.

(Signed) JOHN GOSTIGAN.
The success of “Fruit-a-tiyes” in this 

case is as noteworthy as the success 
achieved by the Honorable Senator. And 
it is in keeping with Senator Costigan’e 
idea of fair play that he publicly acknow
ledges his debt to “Fruit-a-tivea”.

It was ” Fruit-a-tives”—and “Frmt-e- 
tives'" alone—that gave the Senator any 
permanent relief.

When Constipation became, chronic, 
Senator Gostigan consulted the leading 
physicians of Ottawa, Montreal and Tor
onto. After failing to receive any benefit,- 
he sought specialists in London and 
Paris. But nil in vainv Then, after 30 
years of suffering, he found not only 
relief, but a cure in these wonderful 
Fruit Liver Tablets.
“Fruit-a-tives' ’cure Constipation because 

they cure the causé of Constipation. When 
the bowels are irregular—when they do 
not move for two or three days—it is be
cause the liver is not sending enough bile 
into the bowels. Bile is nature's only 
purgative. Calomel, cascara, senna, oil, 
licorice, liver pills, cathartic pills and 
mineral water, are simply purges. They 
irritate the bowels and do more harm than 
good.
They

igan was a 
the Cabinets

The
sho,tij 
cun M 
drew I
n-c'ïrk? hoard held yesterday after- 
feèh at the city hall and brought pn 

‘ ,i:=cussion which resulted to a mo
tion to the effect that hereafter the

arkkeeper and his assistants will be 
io-en' the standing of special con- 
tabies and on Sundays and other days 
when crowds congregate in the park 
will strictly enforce the park regula-

'"'(f toe last meeting of the parks 
board it was decided to ask the chief 
of police to see that the regulations 
«ere unforced but while the police 
constables on duty had been given a 
c0pv of the regulations nothing, so 
Mr." Wilkerson declared, had apparent- 
jv been done to stop the repeated 
breaches of the rules. On the last two 
Sundays, Mr. Wilkerson stated, he 
had seen many dogs rushing about 
across the grounds and boys were in 
the act of breaking off boughs from 
the trees, while Mayor Morley stated 
that he had seen some boys, while 
passing through the park; heaving 
rocks at the signs. The constable in 
charge of the park had told Mr. Wil
kerson that he had made complaints 
to the police but nothing had been 
donc. -h c os. r> , . ' : —

Mayor Morley suggested that the 
better plan would be to engage some 
of the men employed around the park, 
giro them a little extra money and 
have them on hand on Sundays. This 
suggestion, as incorporated in Mr. 
Wilkerson’s motion, was finally de
cided hpon.

In response to the order issued at 
the last meeting of the board to the 
British Columbia Electric company 
that all wires and guy wires belong
ing to the company should immediate
ly be removed from the trees upon 
city property wherever so located, a 
letter received from A. T. Goward, lo
cal manager of the company, was 
read. Mr. Goward admitted that the 
company had strung wires on a few 
of the city trees but was willing to 
remove them, though in some cases It 
would possibly be necessary to put In 
guy stubs to hold the poles in position. 
The company, Mr. Goward stated, 
wished to co-operate with the parks 
board in any -plan of beautifying the 
city, fully realizing that anything that 
helped in making the city more beau- 
tital indirectly benefited the company 
which, was at .all times read* te work 

!;• '-WWW;»****■ the,oboned... -«a 
ttouglK it was, however,. unfortunate 
that the first relations between the 

company and the parks hoard should 
have taken the form of an order 
framed on ^somewhat unnecessarily 
drastic lines."

Electric Light "hrogree*.
Montreal, Sept. 1$.—At yesterday’s 

session of the Canadian Electrical as
sociation a paper was read by J. H. 
Robertson, of the Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Co., on incandescent 
lamps,
lamps, as shown by Mr. Robertson, 
gave tremendously greater light than 
the old carbon lamps, while the 
consumption of power was thirty per 
cent, less than in the older lamps. 
These facts led to animated discussion.

P

New metalized filament

several years past, magazines 
and newspapers have been 

wW\ deluged with achievements in 
the commercial world. We have 
read of the barefooted boy who 

became bank president—of the miner, 
now a hundred times a millionaire—of the 
grocer's cierk. who is probably the richest, 
and the most execrated, man in the world.

The romance of success is not, however, 
confined to the field of business. State
craft has its fascinations and its rewards.

points with pride to her poor 
French boy who was knighted by the 
Queen, decorated with a Knight Com
mander of the Order of St. Michel and 
St. George ; who is a Privy Councellor ; 
and now holds -the highest office in the 
gift of over six million people — the 
Premier of Canada, RL Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. - . '

Side by side-u?ith Sir Wilfrid, looms the 
figure of one of his ablest lieutenants in 
many a hard-fought political battle—the 
Hon. John Gostigan, Senator from New 
Brunswick.

Born in. SL Nicholas, P.Q., In 1835, 
Mr. Gostigan accompanied his parents- 
to New Brunswick, where his education 
was complete* Politics early became 
his life work. In 1861, he became Register 
of Deeds for Victoria County and Judge 
of. the Court of Common! Pleas. In the 
same year, he wai'elected to the Legis
lature for Victoria.

So great had become his popularity, and 
so widely recognized his ability, that in 
•the election Of 1867, he was returned to 
Parliament, where he; sat until elevated 
to the Senate last year.

Throughout the latter part of the last 
century, in campaign after campaign, 
Mr. Gostigan was ever in the public eye. 
It was as a debater that he early 
established his reputation. Few, indeed, 
of the many brilliant men-who have been 
tue contemporaries, jn -Parliament, ever 

v cared Uncross swotde wüh him in'debate. 
His words were, like stabs — keen rand 
piercing — and he hurled sarcasm and

“Whereas, fear thus been expressed 
that the disastrous coal and coke fam
ine of last winter will be repeated, and 
these unnecessary but’ continually 
curring famines Of coke and coal, 
which result in terrible and Incalcul
able suffering, when, there is coal 
ongh amd to spare in British Colum
bia to supply the Whole country, call 
for immediate and sharp action on the, 
part of the provincial government and

"Whereas, the provincial government 
has large areas of coal lands in 
serve; therefore,, be It .

"Resolved, that the Summit 
miners, in mass meeting assembled on 
September >907, urge the govern
ment to immediately enforce the pen
alty against the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company for failure to first supply its 
coke to the smelters 
Kootenay; and be it further

"Resolved that the provincial gov
ernment be urged to immediately put 
sufficient of its coal lands in such 
state of development that the govern
ment can control all such situations 
arising in the future, and endeavor to 
pay a living wage for the mining of 
coal and the making and handling of 
coke.”

It is understood that the miners’ and 
smeltermen’s unions In Grand Forks, 
Greenwood nad Boundary Falls will 
shortly take action along similar lines 
to the. above, Phoenix Union having al
ready' passed resolution» regarding the 
coke shortage ana sent the same to 
the minister of mines.

* re-

SPORT IS 
TAKING IN AUSTRALIA

en-

Canada
re-

Lacrosse Catching on and Rapidly 
Spreading Throughout the 

Entire Commonwealth

canto
“Fruit-a-tives” are a fiver tonic, 

act directly on the liver. They 
stimulate the liver so it cap secrete more 
bile, and then invigofate’ft so that it will 
give up enough bile to move the bowels 
regularly and naturally, every day. “Fruit- 
a-tives” cure becauseAhfy make the liver 
active and healthy. “Fruit-a-tivea’’ are a 
true liver tonic and stimulant.

“Fmit-a-tlves” are the juices of apple*, 
oranges, figs and prunes, in which the 
natural medicinal principle Is many three 
increased in strength by the special pro
cess of combining them. This is the dis
covery of an eminent Canaffian physician. 
To the new compound of fruit juices* thus 
formed, are added rare tonics and internal 
antiseptics, and the whole made into 
tablets.

These are “Fruit-a-tives”—nature’s only 
cure for non-action of the bowels. “Fruit-1 
a-tives” also act on the kidneys and sldn ! 
—and are equally effective in curing In

gestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Head 
aches, Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases, j 
Irritated Heart, Palpitation, Fluttering : 
and Weak Spells, ana all diseases arising 
from toipovcrished or impure blood.

” Fruit-a-tives” cure. Take -them on 
that assurance. 50c.-a box—6 for *2.50. j 
Sent postpaid, on fertipt of price,1 if your 
dealer does not have them.
Friiit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont I

of Yale and
Melbourne, Sept. 12»—Lacrosse is not 

a young game In Australia. It has 
bepn played In different parts of the 
country for more than 30 years. It 
has developèd upon different lines to 
the Canadian brand, and is now pop
ularly known in this country as “the 
game for- thoroughbreds.” it has at
tracted many of the vfiry best athletes 
of the country, and for the last few 
years has been recruiting its team* 
largely from the- ranks of the football
ers, who -take to the Canadian game 
with great avidity, and usually with 
much success. The Australians depend 
greatly upon their speed, fleetness of 
foot being a characteristic demanded 
by the public to all the strenuous 
games. They play with, their goals 
from 150 to 175" yards apart, and use a 
much lighter ball thair that used by 

Their combination 
play Is not so well developed as it is 
to Canada, although they often do 
pretty work In passing In what they 
call their "wing” play, which consists 
in attacking; fkotn the sides instead of 
making a direfit .«in^rted.ruahpn the 

**.aur fila.3«x;8 <\na3a.
Naturally they depend much mpre 

upon, individual play th^n do the Ca
nadians, but. their individual play is 
sometimes very effective, as the lai*ge 
fields give the players an opportunity 
to “shine.” We have found that the 
Australian “lacrosseurs,” aà they are 
called here, are always in the very 
pink of condition. They always ap
pear fresh in the last quarter, no mat
ter how much hard running or check-, 
ing they have done. The teams which" 
we have met have undergone weeks of 
hard training in private hotels. They 
are the picked players of the whole

The following letter, written after his 
recovery, will explain :—

Ottawa, Oht., 133 Cooper St. Jen. 6th 1906.
You know what fearful trouble I have had all 

my life time from constipation, t have been a 
dreadful sufferer from chronic constipation for 
over thirty years and I have been treated by 
many physicians and I have taken many kinds 
of proprietary medicines without "any benefit 
whatever. 1 took a pill for a long time which 
was prescribed by the late Dr. C. R. Church of 
Ottawa. Also for many months I took a pill 
prescribed by Dr. A. P. Rogers, of Ottawa. 
Nothing seemed to do me any good. Finally I 
was advised by Dr. Rogers to try '‘Fruit-a-tives", 
and after taking them for a few months l*feel I 
atn completely! well from this horrible complaint. 
I have had no trouble With-this complaint now 
fèf'k long time, and l ean eertainly 1&te that 
^Pruttw-tives" is theonly medicine ï evèrtook 
that did me any positive good for constipation. 1

di -I

WILL VISIT HINTS
OF,g;P,*

the Canadians.

1*• ? *i"r »vpa x/i >
«Î:

Deputy Gàifie Gtirdian Will Visit 
Breeding Grounds in 

Interior

G*tl.

Girls for Vancouver 
Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—Â party of 

girls from Great Britain who are to 
enter domestic service In the west ar
rived in thé city today. Only two of 
the girls left the train here, the bal
ance continuing the Journey through 
to Vancouver. The party was one of 
those sent to Canada by Mrs. Joyce, 
who has sent many domestics to this 
citjV

John Arbuthnot, chairman of the 
board, stated that the board had no 
idea of taking any drastic measures. 
He took Mr. Goward’s letter to mean 
that the company was willing to 
move the wires where attached to trees 
on the city property. He suggested 
that the clerk write the company to 
the effect that the board appreciates 
the company’s desire to co-operate 
with the board, at the same time to 
suggest to the company that before 
commencing on the work of stringing 
wires where it would be necessary to 
eut trees to first notify the city auth
orities and obtain permission. Mayor 
Morley claimed that though It 
month ago since the company was 
asked to remove the wires from the 
trees nothing had been done, particu
larly at and within the entrance to 
(he park. This the members of the 
board thought should be done at once. 
Mayor Morley also objected to allow
ing the company to put In guy stubs. 
He had written to the company to 
say so. , ' '

\u

Hazelton and Bulldey Valley•XjU
Deputy Game Warden Taunton, of 

Wlndermore, is endeavoring at present 
to Visit the Palliser and White Rivers 
to investigate the haunts of the dUc 
and moose to that vicinity. As this 
is one of the last remaining breeding 
grounds for this class of game on the 
Upper Columbia river, it is important 
that the game acts -should be carefully 
enforced. Unless properly protected, 
these noble animals are destined to’ 

-become extinct.
A few infractions of the act have 

been reported to this district.from time 
to time. Several convictions carrying 
substantial. fines have been secured.

-------------------------------------- -
St. John Election.

St. John, N. B„ Sept 13.—Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley will be • elected by acclama
tion next. Wednesday, Mayor Sears, 
his only opponent, • having decided to 
retire.

re-
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sarg ent’s. General Store at Hazel* 
•on. All prospectors’ g roceries packed In ootton 
•aoke. Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Une — ,

i

country. It was, however, only the 
handicap of playing on so large a field 
that defeated the Canadians at Mel
bourne, as our team outshone the Aus. 
tra .ns in stick work, combination 
and tactics. The team was not in 
condition to stand as strenuous a game 
on so large a field. The centre-fielders 
weakened in the last 'quarter, hence 
the defeat.

o
Stomach troubles, Heartphnd Kidney 

ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
' a prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 

Which this 
■■■I Is entirely 

due to Its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc. 
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak Stom
ach nerves or weak 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disap
pear. Dr. Shoop, of Racine. Wls., will 
mail samples free. Write for them. A 
test will tell. Your health Is certainly 
worth this simple trial. Sold by Cyru» 
H. Bowes, Druggist.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.prompt and surprising relief 
remedy immediately brings September, 1907.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch, 
of the Department of Marine And Fish
eries, Ottawa.) Fourteen year» in Business at Hazeltonwas a

Australian Sporting People
The Australians are undoubtedly a 

great sporting people. The Canadians 
have been surprised at the warmth of 
the reception they have received, and 
at the ardor with which the Austra
lian public is taking up the national 
game of the Canadians. Cricket and 
football are, of course, the great 
games. The Saturd 
New South Wales 
furnished a crowd of 52,000 people for 
an international football match be
tween New Zealand and Australia, in 
which New Zealand was" victorious. 
Test matches In cricket between Eng
land and Australia • bring similar 
crowds, while much larger crowds 
gather to witness the principal racing 
events, Such as the famous Melbourne 
cup race.

The sporting organizations conse
quently receive first-class support 
from the public, which enables them 
to spend almost any amount of money 
in order that they may have the very 
best of grounds and the best and most 
modern conveniences for the specta
tors as well as the athletes.

The Melbourne cricket ground and 
the Sydney cricket ground are prob
ably as fine sporting fields as are to 
be found any place in the world. The 
Australians claim so, at any rate, and, 
after one has seen these famous fields, 
he feels quite reaSy to believe what he 
is told concerning them.

Socially the Canadians have been 
treated as the lions of the season 
wherever they have been. At Bris
bane there were innumerable social 
functions to be attended. Excursions, 
up the river, drag rides, receptions, 
balls and smokers «were all in the 
week’s Itinerary, The boys were pre
sented to the governor of Queensland, 
Lord Chelmsford, and we're officially 
received by Mayor Thompson, 
hospitality of the Brisbane people Is of 
a most spontaneous and thoroughly 
delightful character, and the same can 
be said of that of the people of Syd
ney, Melbourne and Adelaide.

At Melbourne the members of the 
team were tendered a reception to the 
reception rooms of the federal house of 
representatives, and Sir William 
Lyne, the acting premier of Australia, 
welcomed the visitors in the name of 
the commonwealth.

The Australians are looking forward 
to the time when they will be able to 
send a lacrosse team to Canada. In 
the course of a few years this may 
be possible, as the present visit of the 
Canadian team is doing a great deal 
towards popularizing the game, and 
those Australians who have taken up 
the game are most enthusiastic. In 
fact the Australians look forward to a 
regular series of international lactosse 
matches with Canadian teams, and la
crosse may some day be almost aê 
popular In Australia as It Is today to 
Canada.

Date ITlipe Ht|Tlme HtITime HtITIme Ht
4 32 8 1
5 22 2 9
6 10 2 7
6 54 2 6
7 33 2 5 
0 38 7 8
1 31 7 8
2 20 7 8 
310 7 7
4 06 7 6
5 12 7 2
0 03 4 0
1 00 3 6
2 01 2 9
3 04 2 6
4 05 2 2
5 05 2 0
6 00 1 9
6 50 2 0
0 16 8 0 7 37 2 2 14 58 7 6
1 24 7 9 8 22 2 7 15 07 7 6
2 28 7 7 9 02 3 3 15 23 7 7
3 33 7 5 9 40 4 0 15 44 7 9
4 41 7 2 10 17 4 9 16 08 8 0
5 56 7 0 10 65 5 6 16 31 8 0
7 16 6 8 11 37 6 3 16 54 7 9
0 44 3 0 10 12 6 9 12 26 6 9
1 39 2 9 .................
2 36 3 0 .................
2 34 3 0 .................

Heart nerves.
1 20 29 7 8 

20 54 7 7
22 33 7 6
23 42 7 7
20 21 V 6
20 57 6 1
21 37 5 6
22 21 5 0
23 09 46

2 Kootenay
M.^ Steel Range
ÎBy inserting* the poker in the 
conveniently located door, shown • 
in illustration, you can loosen the ; 
ashes in the bottom" of the fire-pot! 
and stir up the fire in a jiffy.
FREE KOOTENAY BOOKLET

OUST BEQUEST

3 16 03 7 6 
16 17 7 6 
16 22 7 6 

8 09 2 4
8 44 2 6
9 20 2 9 
9 57 3 8

10 35 3 9
11 14 4 6 

6 29 6 9 
8 08 6 7!

10 12 6 7!

18 23 7 4
19 07 7 2 
19 45 6 9 
15 30 7 4
15 47 7 4
16 08 7 5 
16 31 75
16 66 7 6
17 23 7 7
11 64 5 3
12 30 6 0 
12 64 6 7

4
5
6
7

.8
9-Ottefore we played 

Sydney that city BISHOP OF LONDON.

Spent Busy Day at Ottawa, Delivering 
Foud Addressee.

10A request of J. Hadwell, New West
minster, for one of the swans, the 
property of the city, will be granted, 
but a similar request from the Bran
don, Manitoba, Fair association for a 
pair of swans will not be granted for 
tlie present at least, as the number of 
birds at the disposal of the city is 
limited. Mayor Morley thought the 
rity could afford to get fid of a num
ber of geese of the common garden 
Variety now kept at the Beacon Hill 
Park.

City Engineer Topp wrote to the 
board stating that on several streets 
"’here sidewalks and paving operations 
were being done trees interfered *tth 
die work and asked for power to re
move them, 
committee Consisting of F. B, Pember
ton, chairman of the boulevard com
mittee, Aid. Henderson, chairman of 
(lie streets, bridges and 
mittee, and the city engineer, should 
so over the streets and ascertain what 
trees require to be moved.

Tlie question of the appointment of 
boulevard superintendent, which 

bas been uj> for consideration for some 
tune, was settled by the appointment 
°t IX D. England, -until recently parks 
superintendent at Winnipeg. Mr. 
England will be engaged temporarily 
Hr a remuneration of 33.60 a day and 
'nil be authorized to engage sufficient 
belp to allow of the work on the 
boulevards being expeditiously done, 

first work to be undertaken being 
Heywood avenue. Mr. England will 
. rk under the city engineer’s 
Partaient.

l.i discussing the work on the boule- 
' - ■ as Mr. Wilkerson stated that in his

lnion Provision should be made for 
:l approach over the boulevard for 

1 property owner along the thor- 
usnfare. In Victoria where there are 
, "anes at the rear of the property 

1 articles of goods taken upon any 
. -'Tty had to be taken in through 

iront over the boulevard, 
r. Arbuthnot maintained that such 

approaches

11SUFFERS FROM THE 
SHORTAGE OF COKE

12 17 49 7 9
18 14 8 0
18 41 8 2
19 22 8 3
20 20 .8 3 
31 31 8 2 
22 56 8 1

13
14
15
16Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The Bishop of 

London exemplified his gospel of work 
by making four addresses in Ottawa 
yesterday, officiating at an, early 
morning communion "service and visit
ing the expe 
school of the 
He also managed •to’get in a couple of 
hours on the links of the Ottawa Golf 
club. ___ ... ..

His addresses, which were given at 
a breakfast In his honor and attended 
by the clergy of Ottawa diocese, to the 
children at the church schools, at the 
luncheon of the Canadian club in the 
Russell house, and at a mass meeting 
attended by five thousand people in 
Howick hall last night, were all apt 
and straightforward talks, typical of 
the character, aim and work of . the 
world famous “poor man’s bishop.”

In the morning his talk to the clergy 
was a simple appeal for whole-hearted, 
sympathetic work in the cause of 
Christ and humanity. “I lllçe to see 
the high churchman,” he said, “as 
high as you like, but I also like 
him with his coat off preaching in the 
open air. We do not want so much 
starch. I know tha,t my collar has 
been wet many a time.”

Within half an hour, at the school 
he spoke simply and beautifully to the 
children, telling of- his work among the 
children of the great Metropolis, and 
urging them to be loyal to the King, 
their chugch and the Great King of 
Kings.

Tile last
Canadian club and at the public mass 
meeting, were devoted to a description 
of his work and the work of the church 
to the “heart of the Empire.” He " told 
of the difficulties to be surmounted in 
respect to the sociological problems of 
a city of six million inhabitants, des
cribed the practical efforts being made 
to better the condition of the poor, 
the combined efforts of all denomina
tions to fight the liquor evil and to 
raise the standards of public moral
ity, and closed with this message to 
Canadians: "The religion of- progress
Is Christianity. If you wish to be one 
of the most progressive nations of the 
world, -be a Christian nation before 
everything .else."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had a talk with 
the bishop to the forenoon and attend
ed the Canadian club, luncheon.

17 14 51 7 6 17 02 7 4 
14 51 7 6 18 06 7 1 
14 53 7 6 19 05 6 5

18
19

20 00 5 8
20 49 5 0
21 34 4 4
22 18 3 8
23 04 3 4 
23 53 3 1

21
rimental farm and the 

Sisters of the Church.
Summit Camp Affected—Unions 

Want Government to 
Operate Mines

22
23
24
25
26
27 17 10 7 8 

17 23 7 728 V;29 13 25 7 6
14 06 7 730 >3

Phoenix, B. C., Sept. 12.—Propor
tionately with other boupdary camps. 
Summit -cftmp, located eight miles 
from Phoenix by either the Great Nor
thern or C. P. R., has probably suffer
ed more than any other - In, this sec
tion from the coke shortage at the 
district smelterA, thus throwing many 
men out of employment who were 
working in the mines. The British 
Columbia Copper company has its well 
known Emma, Oro Denoro and B. C. 
mines in Summit camp, and the Do
minion Copper company has its Moun
tain Rose mine in the same locality, 
the forces at all these properties hav
ing been reduced.

At a mass meeting of the miners, 
held there last Saturday night, a com
mittee, consisting of George McLeod, 
Charles Bernett and Charles Mee, was 
appointed to draw up resolutions of 
protest to be sent to thq Hon. Richard 
McBride, minister of mines, at Vic
toria, that coke should be exported 
when British Columbia smelters were 
suffering for it and when it is 
pressly prohibited in such a case. The 
resolutions were as follows:

“To Hon. Richard McBride, minister 
of mines, Victoria, B. C.

“Whereas, there is a serious short
age of the coke necessary to carry on 
the smelting industry in Southern Bri
tish Columbia, which has resulted in 
a great reduction of the ore smelted, 
thereby throwing a large number of 
men working in and around the Sum
mit mines out of employment, and 
thereby causing to us a great loss in 
wages, which we can ill afford to 
dure; and,

"Whereas, the charter of the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal company provides that

The time used is Pactftc Standard, for 
the 120th. Meridian west. It is c 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midni 
midnight. The figures used /or 
serve to distinguish high 
low water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est low .water In each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot, lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bour are reduced.

For Esquimau (at the Dry Dock* add 
to time of tide at «Victoria( for high 
water 14 m. for low water 17m.

It was decided that a mounted Sp■water from Csewers com-

Byf/n Q^,

—Opening* 
the slide damper, 
which is placed5^ 
below the fire-pot/ 
so as to secure af 
strong* directy 
draft, you canf 
have a hot fira^J 
very sooru/^
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Weak Women KT
t,

iThe

/must be combined. One is local, one is oonstito. 
tion&L but both are important, both essential.

de- •Slide
Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local ■
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The formel—fir. Shoop’s Night Cure—i»a toblcal 

brane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly au internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair ot all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The Night Orne”, as its name ,implies, does Hi 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and indam. 
ad mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wp sted tissues, bringhg about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s I 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—ee a general tonie 1 
lo the system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure

two addresses, those to the

ex-
eacn

proo

MCCLARYS
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN, HAMILTON 

Clarke & Pearson, Local Agents.

th

were not required, but if 
property owner wanted such they 
i bo accommodated provided they 
tbs expense of laying the

>sch from the
hi levard.

r ap-
street across the):

1„

"as explained that the cost of 
• approaches had already been 

cef up i„ the cost of the boule- 
u ug’ which It Is Intended to atari

en-
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Tuesday, September 17, tggy

Burners session
TO COMMENCE IN

on Taken Last Year Likely to 
Be Repeated by Federal 

Government
b

1

NCOUVER LIAR” AT USIIM. WORK
ndment to Criminal Code 
Stop Evil Practice—Smuggler * 

of Chinaman Escapes

HEzBSe
mber 31. Some members of the 

nions who have been in Ottavf 
ntly have been advocating 
ng of parliament in the first week 
anuary, but it is .said the govern 
t is firmly determined to adhere 
he practice inaugurated last year 
’'mmencing the session in Novem- 

VI hfle it may be quite true that 
progress was not made 

legislation last session before the 
tmas holidays, yet the Novem 

meeting enabled the governm^'t 
t the tariff before the country 
complete the work of sessional 
ization, which usually takes „ 

By meeting in November 
year all preliminaries will have 
disposed of so thàt _ 

ures and private bills

tantiai

h.

government 
, niay be

a up promptly after the Christmas 
IS. Promoters of private bill 
iation may now be expected to 
m their notices. The system of 
imposed for the first time last 

on upon dilatory applicants n»t- 
a considerable sum, and there 
be no exceptions to the rule at 

Boming session.
R. Gilpin, or Grand Forks, has 
appointed deputy collector of in
revenue at that place, 

plication will be made at the next 
on to incorporate the Bank of 
:ouver.

e government is advised that the 
er of the schooner Chlorus, who 
jailed at Sydney, N. S., for smug- 

thirteen Chinese into Canada, 
escaped from custody, 
e government is in receipt of ad- 
to the effect that all is now quiet 

ancouver. The Mongolians have 
ned to work, the wheels of in- 
y are turning
may be said to have returned to 
normal condition, 

rities have the situation welL in 
and there is every confidence 

e situation, and unless political 
tors get to work again there will 
o recurrence of the troubles of 
rday and Sunday last, 
d definitely that most of 
$pap5* stories of «ensatlônal 
in Vancouver this- SVeèk âre, false. 
is reported that, 'sl ^request has 
made to the minister of justice 
the proposed amendment to the 
nal code to cover the acts of cor- 
•ndents who send out false state- 
s calculated to damage Canada in 
?n countries, shall be made to 
r to correspondents at domestic 
s, who, taking advantage of a 
orary local excitement, send out 
is which are calculated to do pub- 
arm.

as usual and af-

Tha local

It can be
thé
do -

Winnipeg’s Abattoir Project.
innipeg, Sept. 13.—Controller Car- 
announced after the board of con- 
meeting today that the abattoir 

w had been taken up by the board 
would go before fh 

day night.
e council on 

The original draft 
provided merely for a public 

hout~\ and it has beenhter
ded to make provision for the 
lishment of a pùblic stockyard 

The amount of money to 
tised has accordicely been ,in- 
ed from $.50,000 to $100,000. The 

will probably meet with little 
3ition in the city council ,and 
people will thus have a chance 
fajl to vote on the question of 
ling $100,000 for ax public slatigh- 
use and stockyards.

ell.

Mr. Graham’s Late Seat.
ronto, Sept. 13.—The bye-election 
he Ontario legislature to fill the 
ncy ,in Brockville caused by the 
iation of G. P. Graham, leader 
e opposition, to become minister 
lilways and canals for the Do
rn, takes place on September 30.

check a cold quickly, get from your 
;ist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
! Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
ow dispensing Preventics. for they 
ot only safe, but decidedly certain 

Preventics contain 
ne, no laxative, nothing harsh nor 

Taken at the “sneeze stage” 
ntics will prevent Pneumonia, 
ihitis. Da Grippe, etc. Hence the 

Preventics. Good for feverish 
48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial 

5 cents. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

irompt. no

img.

. IE F0LI0H WILL 
LEAVE FOR COLORADO

f

Object Is to Investigate the 
System of Irrigation in 

Use There

(From Friday’s Daily) 
on. F. J. Fulton will leave tomor- 
for Colorado, where, accompanied 

Prof. Carpenter, he will inspect a 
ber of irrigation schemes in the 
ï of the union, which is /lecbgnfeeo^ 
he most advanced in this connec-^

large number of the difficulties 
fh Colorado has met and overcome, 
similar to the ones which are en
tered here and it is thought that. 
chief1" commissioner will obtain a 
e amount of valuable information 
insight in the matter.
)on his return the report of the 
ation commission will probably be 
pleted.

the Crimean War 31 per cent of 
he soldiers engaged were killee 
lied of disease. In the Franco- 
lan War the Germans lost only « 
er cent of their men. .
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;Bush Fruits-Cultivation, Diseases and Remedies-Article II.
^5t3>5By W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist of the Dominiop Central Experimental Farm

Sheriff, Hit or Mis?, Industry, Iron
monger, Kean’s Seedling, Keepsake,
King Cole, King of Trumps, Lady 
Houghton, Lady Leicester, Lancashire 
Lad, Lancashire Summer, Lancer, Lev
eller, Lily of the Valley, Lion’s Provi
der, Lomax Victory, Loudon, Lord 
Derby, Marigold, Moses, Mountain of 
Snow, Napoleon le Grand, Ottawa,
Peru, Philip the First, Ploughboy,
Red Hambro, Red Robin, Red Wonder,
Rlccardo, Rifleman, Ringer, Robson’s 
Favorite, Rover, Royal George, Sheba’s 
Queen, Shiner, Slaughterman, Smiling 
Beauty, Snowball, Snowdrop, Souter 
Johnny, Speedwell, Sportsman, Sul
phur, Tally Ho, Trumpeter, Walnut,
Wandering Girl, Whitesmith, White 
Angler, White Eagle, White'Warring
ton, Yellow Cropping June, Yellow Cri
terion, Yellow SiHphur, Yorkshire 
Green.—106.
English Varieties of Gooseberries Least 

Affected With Mildew at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa

Alcock King.—Fruit large, oblong, 
bright greenc with paler stripes or 
veins, smooth, moderately- sweet; qual
ity medium.

unevenly. Season late. Not as good 
as ÇOllins Prolific, which is about the 
same season.

the climate approaches nearest to that 
of England, and there is considerable 
moisture In the air, not very high sum
mer temperatures, and considerable 
cloudy weather the English gooseberry 
succeeds best. Even in gardens where 
there is a great deal of vegetation giv
ing off much moisture, and where the 
soil is shaded and cqol good success is 
often obtained and almost or quite as 
fine gooseberries produced as in Eng
land, but such instance? are the excep
tion. It is claimed that the gooseberry 
mildew can be controlled undèr some 
conditions by persistent spraying with 
potassium sulphide in the proportion 
of 1 lb. to 2 gallons of water, but to 
obtain satisfactory results the weather 
must be favorable and the bushes 
sprayed from four to six times or 
more. In our experience we have found 
that it is often not possible to control 
this disease by spraying.

Heavy clay soils are most suited *to 
the gooseberry and there is little use 
trying to grow the English varieties in 
light soils. Clay soils are cool, and 
with them it is easier to obtain the 
conditions necessary to success. Var
ious methods are recommended for 
growing English gooseberries free from 
mildew. Mulching the soil heavily 
with straw is one. Mulching, the soil 
with coal ashes is another. Shading 
the soil with laths set on a frame eight

CRANDALL CURRANT derately hairy; sweet, good flavor; 
good quality. A very gjpod 
where it succeeds, 
badly here.

Whitesmith.—Fruit medium to large, 
roundish to oval, yellowish green; 
smooth ; skin moderately thick; sweet, 
good flavor; good quality, 
considered one of the most reliable. 
Has mildewed considerably here. 
Varieties of English Gooseberries 

Which Have Succeeded Best With 
Mr. R. B. Whyte, Ottawa 

English gooseberries have. been very 
successfully grown at Ottawa in the 
garden of Mr. R. B. Whyte, where the 
moisture given off by the great 
amount of vegetation, together with 
the coolness of the clay soil in his gar
den, make. the conditions least favor
able to. the gooseberry mildew. Mr. 
Whyte is not, troubled with mildew 
in the least, and does not spray.

The following six varieties have 
(Succeeded best with Mr. Whyte, who 
has furnished the descriptions of them:

Triumph (White).—In shape and 
color like Whitesmith, but about one- 
quarter larger. Never mildews. Very 

medium size, productive; quality as good as White- 
roundish, bright green withe, paler smith,
stripes or veins, smooth; moderately Lofty . (Green).—Long shape, some- 
sweet, good flavor; quality above me- what pointed at the ends; very large; 
dium. of fine quality.

bush, 
scribed.

"Crow Bob and Keepsake were Well 
loaded with very large berries; so was 
Crosby’s Seedling, and Lancashire Lad. 
Crosby's Seedling gave the largest ber
ries this season.

Usually “Green Chisel was loaded, but the 
fruit is poor in quality. All the other 
pure English varieties, sent to the sta
tion in 1896, have gradually died out, 
till now, out of six each of 50 varie
ties, I have besides Green Chisel, only 
a dozen small, stunted bushes.

"Success is identical with Downing, 
and Oregon Jumbo with Red Jacket. 
Golden Prolific and Keen’s Seedling 
are worthless.

“Ontario is a beautiful, large berry, 
and the bush is very vigorous for a 
foreign seedling. Yellow Scotch is not 
up to Whitesmith. Taken all around, 
I find Whitesmith the best foreign 
variety. The bush is a good grower.

"To those who have soil and climate 
favorable to the growth of the foreign 
varieties, I say, do not send to Britain 
tor plants, but use those already ac
climatized, such as Whitesmith. I 
have found the Old Country plants ut
terly lacking in vigor. A gentleman 
three miles south of my place has 
grown Industry for years, and has yet 
to see the first speck of mildew, while 
Industry with me never falls to rot 
with mildew, so there are places in On
tario favorable for their growth.

“Green Chisel has succeeded the best 
of any variety received here from the 
Old Land, and yet, after ten years, the 
bushes are no larger than Pearl at 
three years fropi sucker."
Varieties of English Gooseberries Re

commended by Mr. J. C. Chapais, 
St. Denis, Que.

In order to learn how English goose
berries were succeeding along the 
lower St. Lawrence, where the summer 
is cooler and the air molster than at 
Ottawa, a letter was sent to Mr. J. C. 
Ohapals, St. Denis, who lives in lati
tude 47 degrees 30, near the St. Law
rence nearly 10 miles below the city 
of Quebec. Mr. Chapais writes:

“In answer to your letter of Janu
ary 28, asking for information on the 
English gooseberiers, I beg leave to 
say that I have had under cultivation 
the following: Chautauqua, Columbus, 
Golden Prolific, Industry, Keepsake, 
Lancashire Lad, Whitesmith, 
dropped Industry and Golden Prolific 
because they mildewed awfully; Keep
sake and Lancashire Lad because they 
did not amount to touch as to bearing, 
and I have kept, and consider as very 

.good, htghly productive and absolute
ly free from mildew "the .varieties 
Chautauqua^ " Colirinbuh and White
smith. Columbué is the best of the 
three last1 mentioned. i have these 
under culture for over ten years.

“I do not know much about other 
growers cultivating English gooseber
ries around here.”

Varieties of Gooseberries Recom
mended

American.—Pearl, Downing,
Jacket.

English (from experience at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm).—Companion, 
Eagle, Glenton Green, Queen of 
Trumps, Snowball. ,

■ English Varieties Usually Recom
mended.—Whitesmith, Industry. 

Scalding of the Fruit 
In a very hot, dry time, gooseberries 

are often scalded, become unfit for use 
and fall to the ground. If the goose
berries are planted in heavy, cool soil 
and the ground kept well cultivated 
and the Saw-fly prevented from eating 
the foliage there will be little trouble. 
Unfortunately, in many plantations 
the foliage is very scant, either on ac
count of poor cultivation or injury 
from the worm of the Saw-fly, and it 
is under such conditions that the 
greatest injury occurs.

Diseases of the Gooseberry 
Gooseberry Mildew (Sphaerotheca 

mors-unvae).—The Gooseberry Mildew 
has prevented the general culture of 
the English gooseberry in America. 
This disease attacks the leaves, twigs 
and fruit. When the attack is bad it 
destroys the foliage, covers the fruit 
and causes most of it to drop. It 
saps the growing shoots to such an ex
tent that they do not ripen properly, 
and dry up without setting fruit buds. 
It thus practically destroys the crop. 
The disease is apparent early in the 
season in the wejo-like ’covering which 
coats the leaves, shoots and fruit. This 
Is the mycelium from which is given 
off the sports which propagate this 
disease. It is usually noticed first in 
the lower and most shaded parts of 
the bush. When the spores are being 
given off, the mildew has a powdery 
appearance. Winter spores are form
ed later which germiAte in the spring. 
As the mycelium and spores are both 
on the surface it might be thought 
this disease could be easily controlled, 
but the weather conditions in 
country seem
vêlopment of spores that the goose
berry mildew spreads with great ra
pidity, and constant and thorough 
spraying are necessary to prevent it 
from doing so. American varieties are 
seldom affected by gooseberry mildew, 
although occasionally they'are slightly 
attacked.

Experiments were conducted at the 
Farm in 1891, and the following re
sults obtained:

Five applications were made in each

All mildewed as I have de- no mildew appeared on the fruit 
any of the sprayed plants.

2. Plants treated with 
mixture had healthier foliage . 
retained it longer than those 
with potassium sulphide 
cal copper carbonate.

An experiment was tried in 1S97 b.. 
shading the plants from the sun's ravs 
on the south, east and west sides wi"til 
Indian com planted in hills about two 
feet from the bushes. It is reporte! 
that the plants protected were heal
thier than those not protected.

Bordeaux mixture was again tried 
in 1887 in the early pasrt of the season 
and when it began to stain the fruit 
a weak solution (1 pound to 160 gal
lons water) of copper sulphate was an. 
plied. This proved fairly effective. 
Weekly applications were, however 
necessary in order to hold the disease 
in check. The weak copper sulphate 
solution seemed quite as effectual as 
ammoniacal copper carbonate, is 
prepared and exceedingly cheap.

In 1899 experiments were continued 
with potassium sulphide, 1 oz. to n gal
lons; potassium sulphide,

cropper 
Has mildewedCrandall—This is a variety of the 

Buffalo or Missouri currant (Ribes 
aureum). A tall, strong, moderately 
upright grower; moderately productive. 
Fruit varies in size from small to 
large in small, close bunches; bluish 
black, skin thick; subacid with a pe
culiar flavor. Quality medium. Ripens 
very unevenly. Season late July to 
September. As this variety ripens 
after the others the birds concentrate 
on it and get a large ■proportion of 
the fruit.

Bordeaux
NEW BLACK CURRANTS re

treated 
or ammoni-In 1887, whçn. Dr. Win. Saunders, 

director of the Dominion Experimen- 
tal Farms, moved to Ottawa from 
London, Ont., he brSught with him 
from his garden in London about* 150 
seedling black currants. These had 
been raised by Dr. Saunders from an 
extra fine seedling of a Black Naples 
seedling obtained by him from a for
mer lot of seedlings grown in 1879. 
There are still growing at the.Cen
tral Experimental Farm 28 of the best 
of, those brought from London, and a 
few others originated at Ottawa. 
Alter eighteen years experience with 
these currants, it is possible to form 
a good estimated of their relative 
value with other kinds now on the 
market. The following sixteen var- 
r,™eS’ ,yvhich are given in order of 
productiveness, are practically all con- 

equaI to any other named 
variety yet tested at Ottawa, and most 
°f them are superior:

Saunders—Bush, a strong grower 
and very productive. Bunches of 
medium size. Fruit above medium to 
on fui skl'i1 thick; briskly subacid; 
quality medium. Season medium, One 

e mo®î promising commercial va- 
rieties. This is already offered for 
sale in Canada.

a strone grower and 
very productive. Bunches medium to
slcin®' above medium to large;
skin thick but tender; briskly sub
acid; quality above medium to good. 
Season medium to late. One ’of the 
most -promising for commercial pur
poses on account of its great product
iveness and good size of fruit.

Ontario—Bush a strong grower and 
very productive. Bunches of medium 
size. Fruit medium to above medium 
h-.E, ,e: sk!n moderately thick, tender; 
briskly subacid; quality medium to 
good. Ripens Unevenly. Season med
ium. Promising on account of 
ductiveness.

Eagle—A strong grower and pro
ductive. Fruit medium to large, 
mostly large, in medium bunches; skin 
moderately thick; briskly subacid; 
medium quality. Ripens somewhat 
unevenly. Season medium. Although 
this is a productive variety it is not 
as good in quality as some others.

Clipper—Bush a strong grower and 
productive. Bunches large. Fruit 
medium to large; skin moderately 
thick, tender; briskly subacid and of 
good flavor. Quality good. Fruit 
ripens somewhat unevenly, 
medium to late. Promising.

Eclipse—Bush a medium to strong 
grower and *>reductive. Bunches large. 
Fruit medium to large; Skin moderate
ly thick, fairly tender; subacid; qual
ity good; ripens evenly. Season early. 
Promising on account, of productive-, 
ness, size and quality. -

Climax—Bush a strong grower and 
productive. Bunches large. Fruit 
above medium to large. Skin moder
ately thick, fairly tender; briskly sub- 
acid, of good flavor; quality good. 
Season medium to late. One of the 
most promising.

Ethel—Bush a strong grower and 
productive. Bunches large. Fruit 
above medium size; skin rather thick: 
briskly subacid. Quality above med
ium. Fruit ripens evenly. Season 
medium. Promising on account of pro
ductiveness and size of fruit.

Magnus—Bush a strong grower and 
very productive. Clusters medium in 
size. Fruit large; skin rather thick; 
subacid, of good, flavor; quality good. 
Season medium. Promising on account 
of productiveness, size of fruit and 
quality.

Success—Bush a medium grower, 
but productive. Bunches of medium 
size. Fruit large ; skin moderately 
thick, tender; subacid, of good flavor; 
qualify good to very good: Ripens 
evenly: Season very èarly. Promis
ing on account of earliness, size of 
fruit and quality.

Norton—A strong, rather spreading 
grower, moderately productive. Fruit 
below medium to medium in size; skin 
rather thick; briskly subacid, of good 
flavor; good quality. Ripens rather 
unevenly. Season medium.

Beauty—A medium grower, moder
ately productive. Fruit medium to 
above medium in size, in medium 
bunches; skin medium; briskly sub
acid; medium quality. Ripens rather 
unevenly. Season medium to late.

Topsy—Bush a strong grower, mod
erately productive. Bunches large. 
Fruit above medium to large; clings 
well; rather thick; briskly subacid; 
good flavor; quality good to very 
good. Season medium. Ripens even
ly. This originated as a hybrid be
tween Dempseys Black Currant and a 
cross-bred gooseberry (Hottghtcto X. 
Broom Girl). From this cross five 
plants grew. Of these, four had goose
berry foliage and one, the Topsy, 
black currant foliage and fruit.

Winona—Bush a medium grower, 
productive. Bunches small to med
ium. Fruit above medium to large; 
subacid ; quality good. Ripens evenly, 
season early.
Varieties of Black Currants Recom

mended.

BLACK CURRANTS
There are not so many black cur

rants grown in Canada as red, but 
there is a steady demand for them, 
and it is believed there will be an In
creasing demand as they become bet
ter appreciated. The black currant 
makes excellent jelly and the merits 
of black currant jam have long been 
known. Black currants vary consid
erably in season, yield and quality.

As most varieties of black currants 
drop badly from the bushes as soon as 
ripe it is important to pick them in 
good time. Most of the cultivated 
varieties have been derived from the 
European species Ribes nigrum, al
though the native black currant Ribes 
floridum, is edible and may be im
proved.

„ , . 1 oz- to 3
gallons; calcium sulphide, 1 oz. to 1 
gallon; calcium sulphide, 1 oz. to 2 gal
lons; formalin, 1 oz. to 1 gallon; Bor
deaux mixture (sulphate of coppor 4 
lbs., lime 4 lbs., water 40 gallons), with 
the following results:

Potassium sulphide, 1 oz. to 2 gal
lons. This gave the best results as far 
an the fruit was concerned. The leaves 
of the bushes were, however, nearly 
all destroyed by the 
were only slightly affected with mil
dew.

Potassium sulphide, 1 oz. to 3 gal
lons. This was almost as effective as 
the last, and injured the leaves about
as much.

Calcium sulphide, 1 oz. to 1 gallon. 
The results were no better than those 
not sprayed, as leaves and fruit were 
affected with mildew.

Calcium sulphide, 1 oz. to 2 gallons. 
The mildew on the fruit was lessened, 
but the foliage was destroyed by the 
fungicide.

Formalin, 1 oz. to 1 gallon. The re
sults were not encouraging. While the 
fruit was not quite as bad as unspray
ed it was unfit for market.

Bordeaux mixture. While this kept 
the leaves in good condition, prevent
ing the spread of mildew on them, the 
fruit was considerably affected and 
unfit for market.

Unsprayed. The leaves and fruit 
were badly affected.
, In 1902 $ . determined effort was mad» 

Jfo prevetit the spread of mildew, but 
it was only partiallRnSGRsesstul. Be
ginning when the j leaf buds vers 
breaking on April lb, the bushes were 
sprayed thoroughly every week with 
potassium sulphide in the proportion 
of 1 oz. to 2 gallons of water. This 
was continued until June 5, when 
traces of mildew being noticed the 
bushes were sprayed twice a week un
til July 19, making 20 sprayings in all. 
Notwithstanding the thorough and 
constant application of this fungicide 
the leaves dropped badly from most 
European varieties, though what fruit 
remained on the bushes was not nearly 
so much affected as usual.

During the past few years asparagus 
has been grown between the rows of 
gooseberries to afford shade, but it de
velops too late, which also applies to 
Indian com. If partial shade is desir
ed it should be had early in the sea
son, before the disease has spread 
much, hence the shade of shrubs or 
trees which leaf out early is desipabls, 

Remedies
Potassium sulphide (1 oz. to 2 gal

lons water), has on the whole given the 
"best results at the Experimental farm, 
although in some instances the foliage 
was injured by it. This remedy is 
recommended by the New York Ex
periment station, to whom belongs the 
credit of discovering it in 1887. Early 
applications are very important, be
ginning when the leaf buds are break
ing and continuing at intervals of a 
week to ten days. About five or six 
sprayings will be necessary, but if the 
weather Is unfavorable more may have 
to be given. The bushes should be 
sprayed from beneath as well as from 
above. The centre of the bush should 
receive the spray also. In fact, the 
whole bush should be thoroughly 
sprayed.

Calcium sulphide may prove as use
ful as potassium sulphide, as one year s 
test made showed that the disease 
wa3 prevented from injuring the fruit 
although the foliage was injured that 
season.

From the experiments conducted at 
the Central Experimental farm fair re
sults have been obtained by spraying 
with Bordeaux mixture when the leaf 
buds are breaking, and.again just be
fore blooming, following as soon as the 
flowers fall, and continuing at inter
vals of a week or ten days, 
weak solution of Bordeaux mixtur , - 
lb. to 160 gallons water, or with am
moniacal copper carbonate. The spray
ing must be thorough and persistent 
and continued until the gooseberrns 
are nearly fhll grown. The under side 
of the leaves should be sprayed as 
thoroughly as the above, otherwise the 
disease will not be checked. The early 
applications are very important.

Leaf Spot.—Rust (Septoria ribis 1 — 
The disease which causes the spotting 
of gooseberry leaves and their f; 
prematurely is the same as that w! ■■■■■:-. 
affects currants, and may be 
in the samè way.

Antagonist.—Fruit

Varieties.
There are 33 varieties of black cur

rants growing at the Central Experi
mental Farm, of which 17 were origi
nated by Dr. Wm. Saunders, the di
rector. The following descriptions 
have been made from the fruit, grown 
here. Information regarding the or
igin of some of the varieties was ob
tained frqm ‘Bush Fruits, by F. W- 
Card, and from other sources.

Baldwin—A strong grower, but only 
moderately productive. Fruit small to 
medium in large bunches; skin mod
erately thick; briskly subacid; above 
medium in quality. Ripens somewhat 
unevenly. Season late. Not desirable.

Bang Up—A strong grower, moder
ately productive. Fruit above medium 
to large, in medium bunches; skin 
moderately thick; briskly subacid; 
medium to above medium in quality. 
Ripens evenly. Season medium. One 
Of the best English varieties. Said by 
some to be the same as English, but 
is different as grown here.

Buddenborg—A strong grower; 
moderately productive. Fruit large to 
very large in medium bunches; skin 
rather thick; subacid; good flavor, 
good quality. Ripens fairly evenly. 
Season late. Thiz is one of the larg
est fruiting varieties and -eee of the 
best in quality. More productive than 
Victoria Black.

Champion—A medium grower; un
productive. Fruit medium to large in 
size, but in small clusters; skin thick; 
subacid, of good flavor; quality above 
medium. . Ripens unevenly. Season 
late. Not desirable.

Collins Prolific—This is a Canadian 
variety. A strong grower and pro
ductive. Fruit mostly large and- in 
large bunches; skin thick; acid; med- 

• ium in quality. Ripens rather un
evenly, Season late. One of the best 
commercial varieties on the market, 
although Saunders, Kerry, Eclipse and 
Clipper are better.

English—A medium grower and only 
moderately productive. Fruit medium 
to above medium size in medium to 
large bunches. Skin rather thick and 
tough; subacid, of good flavor and 
good quality. Ripens unevenly. Sea
son medium. Not sufficiently pro
ductive.

Gewohnliche—-A medium to strong 
grower, only modersdely 
Fruit small to medium 
small to medium bunches; skin med
ium; briskly subacid, "above medium 
in quality. Ripens evenly. Season 
medium. Not desirable. .

Grape—A strong, spreading grower; 
moderately productive. Fruit medium 
to above medium size in medium 
bunches ; skin moderately thick ; brisk- 
subacid, above medium in quality. 
Ripens evenly. Season medium. Not 
sufficiently productive.

Ismay Prolific—A medium grower; 
unproductive. Fruit medium to above 
medium in size in small bunches;- 
skin thick; briskly subacid; above 
medium in quality. Season late. Not 
d6sir&bl6

Kentish Hero—A medium, spreading 
grower; moderately productive. Fruit 
uneven in size, medium to large in 
medium bunches ; skin moderately 
thick; acid; medium quality. Ripens 
unevenly. Season medium to late. Not 
fiôs irâ,l}l 6*

Lee Prolific—A strong grower; mod
erately productive. Fruit medium to 
large; skin rather thick; briskly sub- 
acid; above medium in quality. Sea- 

£h___.son. medium. Not nearly so product
ive as Saunders and Kerry.

Marveiiie de la Gironde—A very 
strong grower and productive. Fruit 
below medium to medium in size, in 
medium to large bunches; skin mod
erately thick, tender; briskly subacid, 
good flavor; good quality. Ripens 
evenly. Season medium to late. One 
or the best in quality, but rather 
email.

Naples—A medium grower; unpro
of medium size in

Berriesspray.
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or ten feet high is another, jill these 
methods are useful, but unless the air 
is moist above as it is cool and moist 
below the conditions will be still more 
or leak favorable for the development 
of the disease. The conditions of a 
thickly planted garden, where *there is 
partial shade, seem the most favorable.

At the Central Experimental Farm 
106 English varieties have been tested, 
many of them for about fourteen 
years, for the purpose of learning 
which would be freest from mildew. 
The soil where they were tested is not 
as heavy as was desirable, but it was 
the heaviest that could be obtained, 
and to make the conditions more fav
orable clay was drawn and mixed with 
the soil. None of the varieties have 
done well, but below will be found de
scriptions of the eleven which have 
produced the cleanest fruit;
List of English Gooseberries Tested at 

the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa

Companion.—Fruit Green Ocean (Green).—Oblong in 
shape; large; good quality; produc
tive.

Conn or Autocrat (Dark green).— 
About the same size as Whitesmith; 
very productive, vigorous and hardy; 
good quality.

Weatherall (Greenish

above medium 
size, roundish, green, but with a more 
or less bronze shadfe, almost smooth; 
sweet, but skin is acid; good flavor; 
good quality.

Eagle.—Fruit above medium size, 
oval to oblong; bright green, with paler 
stripes oV veins, smooth; sweet, good 
flavor; quality good.

Glenton Green.—Fruit medium to 
small, oval, greenish yellow, slightly 
downy; sweet: good quality.

Queen Anne.—Fruit medium 
roundish to oval, yellowish green; 
smooth; skin thick; briskly sùbacid; 
quality medium to above.

Queen of Trumps.—Fruit below 
dium size, oval, yellowish green, slight
ly downy; sweet good flavor; good 
quality.

Rlccardo.—Fruit large, oval, dun or 
almost smooth; sweet, 

qualitv very 
This is one of the best in qual-

thisyellow). — 
Round, very large, slightly hairy, ex
tra fine quality.

Sportsman (Dark red).—Not quite 
as large as Whitesmith; somewhat, shy 
bearer, but very early and high qual
ity; one of the best for dessert.
Experience of Stanley Spillett, Nantyr, 

Ont., Formerly in Charge of one of 
the Ontario Fruit Experimental 

Stations

so favorable to the de- with aSaunders, Collins Prolific, Budden- 
borg’s, Victoria.

Of those not yet on the market 
which are considered equal or better 
than those above, the following are 
the best:

Kerry, Eclipse, Magnus, Clipper, .Cli
max and Eagle, and the Success for 
an early variety where yield is not so 
important as size and quality.

Topsy is very handsome and of good 
size and good quality, and ripens even
ly, but has not been quite as pro
ductive as some others.

ductlve. Fruit 
email bunches; skin thick; briskly 
subacid; medium to above medium in 
quality. Season late, Not sufficiently 
productive.

Ogden—Bush, a medium to strong 
grower, and the most productive black 
currant tested. Bunches medium to 
smdll. Fruit uneven in size, bélow 
medium to above medium; skin mod
erately thick, fairly tender; briskly 
subacid; quality medium. Ripens un
evenly. Season medium to late. Great 
productiveness is its chief merit.

A medium to strong grow
er; unproductive. Fruit medium to 
large, in small bunches; briskly sub
acid; above medium in quality. Sea
son late. Not sufficiently productive.

Victoria—Originated |n England. A 
moderately strong grower and moder
ately productive. Fruit large to very 
large in medium bunches; skin thick; 
subacid, good flavor; good quality. 
Ripens somewhat unevenly. Season 
medium to late. One of the best 
English varieties and one of the larg
est currants.

Wales (Prince of Wales)—A med
ium to strong grower and moderately 
productive. Fruit medium to large, in 
small bunches; briskly subacid, good 
flavor; good quality. Ripens rather

size.

me-

' In the annual report of the Fruit Ex
perimental station of Ontario, for 1903, 
Mr. Stanley Spillett, Nantyr, Simcoe 
County, Ont., gives, his experience with 
English gooseberries:

“The fruit of the foreign varieties, 
and their seedlings, was not affected 
by mildew, but the foliage was so bad
ly mildewed that it all fell off. The 
mildew made its appearance on June 
16, and in two weeks the stems were 
bare of leaves, so the fruit never rip
ened properly, and was not fit for 

“Autocrat gave the largest crop of 
fruit of the foreign varieties, 
berry is very large, but of poor quai-

copper red, 
sprightly_ good flavor; 
good.

case.
1. Potassium sulphide, 1 oz. dissolv

ed in 3 gallons of water gave the best 
results, keeping the foliage practically 
healthy and free from disease the 
whole season.

2. Potassium sulphide, 1 oz. to 4 gal- 
stood second in order of effective-

Princ

ENGLISH GOOSEBERRIES dealt v. itu
ity.'

Snowball.—Fruit large, oval to ob
long, bright green with paler stripes; 
smooth; 
quality.

Trumpeter.—Fruit large, oval to ob
long, somewhat pear-shaped, yellowish 
green; smooth; skin thick; moderately 
sweet; quality medium.
English Varieties Usually Recommend

ed as Being Least Affected With 
Mildew

Industry (Whinham’s).—Fruit
Green; Greenfield, Green dium to large, roundish to oblong, 

Mountain, Heart’s Oak, Henry IL, High sometimes pear-shaped, dark red, mo-

/ In England the gooseberry is one of 
the most popular fruits, and great 
quantities of gooseberries are 
there every yean. They are used to a 
large extent for eating out of hand 
when ripe, but are much in demand for 
making Jam. Owing to the large size 
and good flavor, and their popularity in 
England, they were early imported into 
America, but it was soon found that 
owing to the gooseberry mildew the 
English varieties . could not be 
cessfully cultivated In most places 
where the gooseberry grows. Where

Admiration, Alcock, King, Alma, Am
ber, Antagonist, Archville, Aston Red, 
Bank of England, Beauty, Bobby, 
Bright Venus, British Crown, Briton 
(Cook’s), Broom, Bumper, Carleton, 
Carman, Champagne, Champion 'Red 
Chautauqua, Cheshire Lass, Clayton, 
Conquering Hero, Cox’s Late Green, 
Crown Bob, Dan’s Mistake, Dickson’s 
Yellow, Duck Wing, Eagle, Early Or
ange, • England, Faithful, Fillbasket, 
Full Moon, Game Cock, Gascoigne, 
Glenton

moderately sweet; medium When a family has but one cmv 
butter is frequently bad, no ma 
how carefully the churning may ! 
been done. This is duÿ to keeping ^ 
cream too long before churning, 
new cream is mixed with the old 
the butter is not good. This can 
avoided by churning more frequcii 
Cream should "be churned as soon 
it Teaches the proper stage of ripen»: 
and where there is a mixture of rr- 
of different ages it is impossible 
have butter of, good quality.

grown ions,
ness.

3. Ammoniacal copper carbonate, 
ozs.^to 25 gallons, stood third and 
fairly effective.

4. Suspension mixtures

3
use. was

of copper 
carbonate did not give a sufficient de
gree of immunity to pay for cost of 
materials and time of application.

The experiment was continued to 
1892, with the following results:

1. Sprayed with potassium sulphide;

The

ity.
“Large Golden Prolific, Columbia, 

Whitesmith, Chautauqua, Queen, and 
Dominion, bore a large crop of fruit 
and are very much alike in fruit and
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A
ildew appeared on the fruit n« 

of the sprayed plants. 1
?lants treated with
ire had healthier foliage ama^r^ 
led it longer than those touted 
potassium sulphide or 
pper carbonate.
experiment was tried in 189* bv 

Ing the plants from the sun’s rays 
le south, east and west sides with 
n corn planted in hills about two 
from the bushes. It is reported 
the plants protected were heal- 
tha*n those not protected, 

rdeaux mixture was again tried 
87 in the early pasrt of the season 
when it began to stain the fruit 
iak solution- (1 pound to 160 gal- 
water) of copper sulphate was ap- 

This proved fairly effective, 
dy applications

ammoni-

were, however, 
sary in order to hold the disease 
eck. The weak copper sulphate 

ion seemed quite as effectual as 
oniacal copper carbonate,is easier 
red and exceedingly cheap.
1899 experiments were continued 
potassium sulphide, 1 oz. to 2 ghl- 
potassium sulphide, 1 oz. to 3 

ns; calcium sulphide, 1 oz. to 1 
n; calcium sulphide, 1 oz. to 2 gal- 

formalin, 1 oz. to 1 gallon; Bor- 
mixture (sulphate of copper 4 

lime 4 lbs., water 40 gallons), with 
ollowing results:
tassium sulphide, 1 oz. to 2 gal- 

This gave the best results as far 
e fruit was concerned. The leaves 
e bushes were, however, nearly 
stroyed by the spray. Berries 
only slightly affected with mil-

issium sulphide, 1 oz. to 3 gal- 
This was almost as effective as 

st, and injured the leaves about
ach.
cium sulphide, 1 oz. to 1 gallon, 
esults were no better than those 
prayed, as leaves and fruit were 
:ed with mildew.
cium sulphide, 1 oz. to 2 gallons, 
nildew on the fruit was lessened, 
he foliage was destroyed by the 
cide.
malin, 1 oz. to 1 gallon. The re- 
were not encouraging. While the 
was not quite as bad as uospray- 
was unfit for market, 
deaux mixture. .While this kept 

ves in good condition, prevent- 
he spread of mildew on them, the 
was considerably affected and 
for market.
prayed. The leaves and fruit 
badl*r affected.
1902 a determined effort wetilmade 

vent the spread orfpUldéw, but 
ts only partially sue 
ng when the leaf 
ng on April 18, the bushes were 

ed thoroughly every week with 
slum sulphide in the proportion 
oz. to 2 gallons of water.

itüf. Be
nds were

This
continued until June 5, when 

of mildew being noticed the 
s were sprayed twice a week un- 
y 19, making 20 sprayings in all. 

ithstanding the thorough and 
ant application of this fungicide 
eaves dropped badly from most 
ean varieties, though what fruit 

toed on the bushes was not nearly 
ach affected as usual- 
ring the past few years asparagus 
een grown between the rows oi 
berries to afford shade, but it de- 
s too late, which also applies to 
n corn. If partial shade is deslr- 
should be had early in- the sea- 

before the disease has spread 
, hence the shade of shrubs or 
which leaf out early is desirable.

Remedies
:assium sulphide (1 oz. to 2 gal- 
rvater), has on the whole given the 
results at the Experimental farm, 
ugh to some instances the foliage 
njured by it. This remedy is 
mended by the New York Ex

tent station, to whom belongs the 
t of discovering it in 1887. Early 
rations are very important, be- 
ng when the leaf buds are break- 
ind continuing at intervals of a 
to ten days. About five or six 

tags will be necessary, but if the 
1er is unfavorable more may have 

The bushes should begiven.
ed from beneath as well as from 
s. The centre of the bush should 
re the spray also. In fact, the 
s bush should be thoroughly
ed.
cium sulphide may prove as use- 

potassium sulphide, as one year’s 
made showed that the disease 
irevented from injuring the 'fruit 
ugh the foliage was injured that

m the experiments conducted at 
entrai Experimental farm fair re- 
have been obtained by spraying 
Bordeaux mixture when the leaf 
are breaking, and again just be- 
blooming, following as soon as the. 
rs fall, and continuing at inter- 
of a week or ten days, with a 
solution of Bordeaux mixture, 1 
160 gallons water, or with am

ical copper carbonate. The spray- 
inst be thorough and persistent 

continued until the gooseberries 
learly fhll grown. The under side 
le leaves should be sprayed a» 
iugbly as the above, otherwise "the 
ise will not be checked. The early 
cations are very important. ,
af Spot.—Rust (Septoria ribis).— 
disease which causes the spotting 
ooseberry leaves and their falling 
laturely is the same as that which 
ts currants, and may be dealt with 
îe same way.

m.

hen a family has but one cow the 
■r is frequently bad, no matter 
carefully the churning may have 
done. This is due to keeping the 

too long before churning. The 
mixed with the old and 

This can be 
led by churning more frequently, 
m should be churned as soon as 
aches the proper stage of ripeness, 
where there is a mixture 'of cream 
ifferent ages it is impossible to 

butter of, good quality.

cream is 
butter is not good.
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chatm
Opportunity refuted, although, It is not wise to eat 

food that is not easily digested if re
tiring before the process of digestion 
is complete?'-) A great number of chil
dren suffer from the rigid adherence 
of their grandmas to this rule. As 
tiny babies, when the digestion would 
be supposed to be delicate, a child "has 
a good feed and tumbles to sleep. The 
same applies to adults. In this way 
the pre-digested foods are especially 
helpful and when taken in conjunction 
with warm milk are very nutritious.

the6 fun‘feather‘bM^hap’pens" Melancholy “Unfashionable”
smart, you would never find a French 
woman wearing one if she had a short 
neck, her belt she will twear to suit her 
waist, not the fashion Her hat will 
always be set at the- most becoming 
angle, her -hair will always be a pic- 
ture. Anyone who has lived or been 
often in Paris will at once understand ionable. 
what I mean. In Paris at the moment 
the hats are worn slightly tilted off the 
head. You meet an English woman

toSE\7,: ?S°'l1!n»®;to do.a child (especially a nervous,

ts, rgs. ts? JLxrsrjsst sysai.'-ss
es? In thu ‘1® yery hard" of black men and other horrors, If
est In this weary eld world to assume, they tell mother anv of nurse’s nhllsn
taatnbZndnnwbt,te,r, lnm?tt heart ?» « to for
tura o? 18 ”?ither na- ]ady nurses’’ are employed by many
jure or truth. Sometimes those who, parents, 
for the sake of appearances, try to be trained 
gay and jolly, end by feeling so, be
cause only the “real genuine article” 

down with their nèighbors.
One may pretend to be respectable, re
ligious, intellectual, honorable or ar
tistic, and his pretence will only be 
broken down here and there by ex
perts, however little he may really be 
any of these things. But the pretence 
of cheerfulness is at once exposed as 
a wofully feebl© affair, if people are 
really feeling cross, depressed, i 
agreeable or tragic. English people 
ft race take their pleasures sadly. They 
are naturally far from gay, therefore 
one may, on the" whole, be honestly 
glad that there is a “boom” in cheer
fulness, and that happiness is to (or 
has) become the fashion. In the Eng
lish temperament lies the chief dan
ger of the fashion; it may go too far 
in avoiding everything that touches 
the heart; it may be too heavy in its 
flippancy. By all means let us be gay, 
though many of us know (although it 
does not make for social success), 
sorrow and sympathy may have a 
beauty and a knowledge in which joy 
is deficient. For remember, “Behind 
sorrow there is always sorrow,” but 
behind happiness there is often, alas! 
a hard, callous, and brutal nature 
which does
ing of sympathy and suffering. For 
melancholy, if it still remains there
fore brain employment of interesting 
character is the chief essential. This 
may be in itself amusing, or amuse
ment may be added. Now some peo
ple find all such needs satisfied in 
country pursuits. On the other hand, 
for one who does not care for the 
special provisions of rural life, and 
who is suffering from melancholy in 
an acute form, the country is not de
sirable. Peace and quiet are not the 
things of which the melancholy per
son stands in need, but let him remem
ber the magic words, “Melancholy is 
no longer fashionable,” and we will 
trust this saying alone will achieve the 
necessary results, and that cheerful
ness will reign in the place of “Mel
ancholy—unfashionable melancholy.”

then well" aired, otherwise It will be
come limp.-The meanness of opportunity” Is a 

phrase of George Elliot’s-,In one of her 
linost fascinating novels of political 

called Middleman*,” but I per
sonally cannot sympathize with this 
particular work, as all the charac- 
ters, both men' and women, (princi- 

,s pally women) struggle vainly with tyr
annical circumstances, being cramped 
by the meanness of opportunity. It 
always reminds me of the homely old 
.aykig, -A bad workman always com- 

■o^hi^tpols.” We cannot all 
Genius has Its

It is good news Indeed to hear that 
"melancholy Is no longer fashionable.” 
Now is the reign of the lively and 
cheerful person, who is wise enough 
to realize that they must play the 
fool acceptably tri order to be fash- 

No one
sigh for love or even 
must assume happiness and content, 
even If you know theifr not, as now

Picnic Luncheon
Cold Salmon.
Tartare Sauce, Cucumber. 
Roman Pie, Galatine of Veaa 
Sandwiches, Stuffed Rolls.

v

now-a-days must 
money. You who have been thoroughly 

and who can be absolutely 
trusted with the precious young lives 
entrusted to their care. Each child m 
a family differs more or less In char
acter disposition 
from its brothers and sisters, 
may be strong, fearless and healthy, 
as the saying goes, "afraid of no
thing,” while another child, brought 
up In exactly the same way and with 
the same care In every particular, 
may be nervous and fearful of things, 
real or imaginary. The one the nurses 
describe as a little rebel, passionate 
and resolute, the other gentle, easily 
guided and submissive. Yet the two 
children have the same blood In their 
veins, the same ancestors, the 
surroundings, and the same training. 
These facts surely show how 
sary it is for every mother to devote 
both time and thought as well as in
dividual care to each child she may 
be blessed with, developing the good 
and checking every unhealthy tendency 
towards evil, so that her children may 
grow ‘ up happy and healthy both in 
nnnd and in body, healthy both moral
ly and physically. Little children suf
fer far more keenly than their elders 
imagine. For example, take the child 
that is afraid of the dark. Why he is 
afraid he cannot tell, but of the ter
ror being very real there is no doubt. 
It is a cruel mistake to try to 
come this fear by making him get ac
customed to the dark. The poor child 
suffers unspeakable dread alone, with 
no loving voice to soothe and 
sure, while he is filled with nameless 
fears. A fear of this sort can be over
come, but the one and only cure is 
kind and patient care. As a delicate 
child is looked upon as heeding spe
cial care and treatment, so should it 
be with a child of nervous tempera
ment. The idea of a child being the 
possessor of nerves is too often laugh
ed at by people who do not understanl 
children. Healthy youngsters should 
hâve no nerves, is what they say, and 
the children often have to suffer for 
the folly of such sayings as these. 
Shyness is another form of 
ness in children which often unfor
tunately develops into self-conscious
ness as they grow older, 
from whatever cause “nerves” may 
arise ill children, they are to the little 
ones a very real pain and terror, there
fore every mother should watch her 
little flock, and see that what ought 
to be the happiest 
life are not robbed of their happiness, 
and often through want of care lay 
up much sorrow and suffering for 
the children in their later years.

* • * Salad
Cherry Tartlets, Royal Pastry. 
Fruit, Ices, Wafers.
Champagne, Claret and Cider Wine.goesplains

expect to be a genius.
...1?—hopeful and depressing and 

naturally effects life in its varying as- 
We must not complain if it

Fashion’s Fancies Roman Pie: Prepare a medium siz
ed fowl for this. Rub it over with half 

cut l#mon> using the juicy part. Place 
a slice of fat bacon on the breast of 
the fowl and tie it up in buttered mus
lin. Put it into a saucepan with some 
cut up vegetables, -such as onion, car
rot, turnip, and a bunch of herbs. 
Cover it with boiling water and boil 
the fowl gently for thirty-five min
utes. Take up( and set aside to cool, 
When cold cut all the meat from the 
b^nes in slices, then cut these into 
julienne strips. Put them into a basin 
witn two ounces of grated Parmesan 
cheese, two ounces of cooked macaroni, 
cut* small a very small shallot finely 
chopped, a saltspoonful of salt and a 
dust of coralline

and constitution 
One

It is too late now for new gowns of 
the very ethereal type and much too 
early for dark or heavy ones. The in
termediate costume of soft thin cloth 
is quite invaluable, and ts also useful 
off 'and on throughout the year if ju
diciously selected- as regards coloring, 
golden brown, mole, elephant grey, ivy 
and Lincoln greens, and reseda all 
worn both in summer and winter, and 
admit of delightful relief colorings and 
smart accessories. Violet is now a 
very favorite trimming or heavy pas
sementerie of similar colors to the ma
terial, and there is in addition invari
ably some touch of embroidery on the 
bodice, and a few large decorative but
tons. Very deep blue has an autumnal 
effect but these dull pastel blues may 
be worn at any season and remarkably 
well they, look with grey or bronze 
marabout boas or with _brown fues. 
The smart black gown has always un
limited possibilities. Here is the des
cription of a black gown with touches 
of turquoise blue, which is equally 
adaptable for summer or winter as an 
afternoon or visiting toilette, and is at 
home with a feather boa, or tulle ruffle, 
and does not look out of place with 
heavy fues. As a convertible gown, I 
prefer the over bodice in separate ’ 
fashion, but this of course is entirely ! 
a matter of choice. The skirt is made I 
with a border of dull black satin, and. 
above this is a line of black filet lace,1 
the centre portion of which is trans
parent. The front is trimmed to -simu- ‘ 
late a tunic crossing to the left side, | 
but this is merely an arrangement of 
the border headed by the filet lace. 
The over bodice leaves an opening 
back and front for a plastron from 
neck to waist and fits rather closely 
under the arms, and has in addition 
big kimona epaulettes. The inner edge 
of the bodice and the epaulettes have 
the satin and filet lace skirt border 
duplicated, and there is an effective 
ball fringe which borders the open 
oversleeve. And now comes the fas
cinating touch which gives “chic” to 
the gown, viz.—triple folds or tucks of 
dull satin, in pale turquoise 
which lengthen the epaulette .and 
Single fold which goes on the 
edge and lies on the front plastron. 
Incidental items are the folded blue 
satin straps and bows clasped with 
jewelled buttons which connect the 
over bodice and the blue belt. Stripes 
have been overdone, and I do not fancy 
they will .be purchased for the autumn«asa’ïa.îfs’1
feet are certain to achieve popularity 
and these are delightful little wraps, 
like, and yet unlike the kimona coatees 
which are really capes or loose boleros, 
and can be worn over any bodice.

A pretty hat for travelling and which 
Impressed me pleasantly was one worn* 
by a French woman I met recently. 
Of the sailor shape that Is one of this 
years products, broad from side to side 
and proportionately shallow from front 
to back. It was made of white straw 
and trimmed with white velvet ribbon, 
swathed round the crown and fashion
ed in front with a large flat bow. The 
brim was bound at the edge with vel
vet and over all was arranged one of 
those big white spotted veils in net 
which do so much to soften the other
wise hard look of such" a hat. The 
reign- of the straw hat is by no means 
ended, but very soon there will be 
keen rivalry between straw an 
stretched taffetas, or satin, and the 
“material” hats , as they are called will 
in the long run be the victors. One in 
pansy colored taffetas, lined with pale 
blue is an advance courier sent to see 
what chances of favor the mode will 
find, and reàlly .its charms are too ob
vious to be resisted. It is draped upon 
the crown with pansy taffetas and the 
blue note is repeated by huge blue 
thistles arranged round the shape. Os
trich feathers so largely favored in 
Faris of late, so I am told, in defer
ence to the wishes of the great Ameri
can contingent, who desirous of pleas
ing their president, refrain from wear
ing the plumage of rare birds, slain to 
satisfy feminine vanity, are going to 
be augmented by rooster feathers again 
and for the country house season, big 
game bird tails, the longer the better, 
dyed all manner of colors. For evening 
toilettes, black Is a choice of high re
pute at this season of the year. For 
the hotel, and for the country house 
visit its utility is obvious. Brussels 
net with jet embroideries and chantilly 
lace mounted upon chiffon with a 
sandwich of tulle between the mater
ials, are a safe, ansi delightful re
source. I hear that at Marlenbad and 
other resorts of the fashionable world 
white cashmere Is being worn at night 
because it drapes so well and it is 
greatly admired and makes most 
charming house gowns.

The girl of twelve, whose coat and 
of fine tweed is her

a

tome-time shows a lack of true perspec- 
uve, over emphasizing some human 
and natural characteristics, while 
casting others unduly into the shade. 
Poes it not seem as though after all 
the chief difference between the real
ly successful of earth’s children and 
Idose who only just scrape along 
ihroiigh the world anyhow until death 
daims them, baffled of all these hopes 
and aspirations, consists in the settled 
persua?ion_of the former that man 

made to be the lord of circum
stances, while unfortunately the latter 

i not share this uplifting conviction. 
i jo form a first estimate of our own 

cabibilities and chances Is not an easy 
task.

V
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. , pepper. Then add
half a pint of fresh cream. Put the 
mixture Into a pie dish. Cover it with 
some short pastry. Brush this over 
with a whole beaten up egg, and on
this sprinkle some _______
Stand the pie in a tin containing a 
little boiling water and bake in a mo
derately heated oven till the pie is a 
light brown.

o

How are plain men and women 
' to make the best of themselves and 

their environment, staking their little 
all perhaps on some desperate chance 
at fortune's wheel, where the losers 
arc many and the winners few and far 

; between, or going mechanically along 
? the beaten track of their daily duties 
■ and occupations, unforseeing their fu- 
1 lure, yet still going blindly along, the

not
: the estimate of the self-made man—is 

nota theory to endorse, but the belit
tling influence of narrow means and 
opportunities, is a factor, and a very 
serious one, in the social problem 
which has to be taken Into account. 
Over against a man’s personality 
stands nature ever ready and prepared 
to defend him in aa thousand ways, if 
only he will take the time and trou
ble to study the full knowledge he 
needs of her. Then, and only then, he 
can fling the very notion of chance 
behind him and envy none their sup
posed superiority of fortune, indus
try, skill and perseverance can achieve 

ch in the world. To be “lucky” Is 
not the same thing as to be great. 
Let every man take a hopeful view of 
his own powers. Let him face facts 
fearlessly and impartally and It will in
deed be strange If he doe» not obtain 
the reward he merits. Say not.” Were 
my sorrows others than these I should 
bear them better,” or go through f*e 
world feeling “to be great is to be 
misunderstood’; that “when the gods 
come among men they are not known.” 
The events and Incidents of life prove 
the quality of which we are made. 
Therefore, let us all take the opportu
nities that come our

raw vermicelli.

*
Galatine of Veal:not understand the mean. Remove all bone 

and skin from two pounds of lean veal 
and ten ounces of fresh pork, 
pass both meats twice through the 
mincing machine. Put it in a basin 
and season with pepper, salt and a lit
tle ground spice. Put half of the meat 

well wetted board, wetting the 
hand too with cold water. Arrange 
the meat in oblong form, 
centre arrange some strips of cooked 
ham, a few pistachio nuts and almonds, 
two or three truffles and some olives. 
Place the remainder of the meat on 
these, and shape the galatine. Then 
roll and tie it up in a well buttered 
cloth and cook it gently for two hours 
in stock with plenty of vegetables. 
Take up and tighten the cloth; set 
aside, witn a weight on a dish on the 
galatine to press it. When cold remove 
the cloth and brush it over with warm 
glaze.

overshallow theory of self-relianc Then:
fl'*m reas

on a
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Anyway, Stuffed Rolls : Take some nicely 
shaped lunch rolls, cut a little piece off 
the top and scoop out the inside. Fill 
each roll with the following mixture. 
Put the top on again and tie up the 
rolls in greaseproof paper. Chop very 
finely four ounces of chicken • and two 
of ham. Put them into a basin, add a 
little chopped parsley and chervil, pep
per and salt and ten preserved mùsh- 
rooms, that have been chopped, mois
ten the mixture with two or 
tablespoonfuls or thick cream.

tj
Have Children “Nejyes”

blue,
How many people pooh-pooh the 

idea of children having nerves. Many 
parents worker why a certain set of 
rules drawn % 
the nursery, rules all of which in them
selves are good, and which have been 
faithfully carried out, have succeeded 
so well with some of the children and 
yet have failed with the others, quite 
forgetting tfaât young children, like 
plants aiid flowers, require individual 
training and treatment, that the 
tern which suits one temperament ad
mirably may act quite adversely when

one
inner

)
years of a child’sp for the guidance of

and notgle Yamlv with tyrânnfcaLcircurn- 

tunitÿ.” As Shakespeare^ says :

£ three
°/ these two waistejiife. ohe With'; the jMtiti 

th.e Phtld being grey,(black and white, and the1 
with black soutache. The fàiicy wfâiÿ- has a y ._ _

I figured net with an out s:.de bf golden brown taMTets£* 
t brown, white and black enamel and the cdllar Ts finely*
*****.......................~ ~ » * » * ** « M ./<

§m
tis are outlined 
tindersleeves of 

he Stittons are 
ked tg^ite featin.

Household Flints and Recipes'Stan
Sandwiches: II these must be cut 

some hours before luncheon, tie them 
in greaseproof paper and pack them in 
a biscuit tin. Spread some fresh bread 
with butter and any of the following 
purees, and make into sandwiches the 
usual way.

sys-
The good housewife is always glad 

to have hints given to her which are 
likely to contribute in any way to the 
comfort of the home. Furniture 
which has a polished surface should 
always be wiped with a soft cloth 
which has been damped with kero
sene. Dark painted floors which look 
hopelessly dull can be improved 
greatly by rubbing with kerosene. Use 
a mop and pail and about a quart of 

apd see what good results are thus 
obtained If your china, bath, or hand- 
basin shows a streak caused by hard 
water and soap, put a little kerosene 
on a cloth and rub well. The stain 
will then quickly disappear. Kgrosene 
added sparingly to the water in which 
the clothes are boiled will help great
ly to whiten the çlothes.

Washing Blankets. A blanket may 
very easily be spoiled in washing un
less every possible care is taken. It 
should be plunged into a lather of 
boiled soap and warm water, with 
tablespoonful of ammonia allowed to 
each bucket and a half of water wash, 
ed through three lathers, and rinsed 
thoroughly in warm water. Put 
through a wringer and hang out to 
dry as quickly as possible; a windy
day is the best for these heavy articles. Royal Pastry: Put half a pound of 
Wools and flannels must be washed blitter into a basin and beat it well 
first of all in warm suds, not soaped, with a wooden spoon for ten minutes, 
afterwards rinsed in two or three wa. Add six ounces of castor sugar and 
ters and dried as quick» as possibe. continue heating for several minutes 
When dry, flannels should be shaken more -until it becomes soft and creamy, 
and folded as evenly as possible and Then work in the yolks of three 
pressed with a cool iron. eggs, a teaspoonful of finely chopped

Care of the Bedding. Most house- fresh lemon peel, a little vanilla 
wives are seldom particular enough sence and half a wineglassful of 

■ about bedding We, think that if mat- brandy. Mix a teaspoonful of baking 
tresses are turned once a day and powder into half a pound of flour by 
brushed once a week it is quite suffi- passing them together through a sieve, 
cient. But how often does one see Whip the whites of the eggs stiffly 
untidy valances and coverlets? If the with a pinch of salt. Add these to the 
pillows were stripped of their linen cake mixture with the flour in alter- 
covers how frequently are the tick nate spoonfuls. A little milk may be 
coverings underneath discolored and needed at the last if the eggs are not 
uninviting? Down quilts look nicer large ones. Brush a baking tin over 
than anything else for winter, but they with oiled butter and line it with a 
wear shabby in time and require cov- buttered paper. Dust this over with 
ering. An inexpensive covering for! *[°ur ?n<* su6ar equally mixed. Put 
this purpose is silkollne, which can be :Pe mixture In rather thickly, spread 
had in any number of different colors evenly, and bake in a moderately hot 
and designs. When the_covers of pil- oven* 
lows and bolsters are shabby they 
should be covered with muslin, 
cheap white piuatin is sufficiently good 
and a dozen yards will make covers 
for all the pillows and bolsters of a 
small house. Of course the proper slips 
will be put on over these as usual, and 
it is an additional advantage to know 
that the under covers can be taken off 
and occasionally washed, an Impossible 
process with the usual ticking.

"Men at some time ara masters of their 
fates;

The fault, dear Bfhtus, ts not in our 
stars,

But in ourselves, that we are under
lings.”

with her hat half way down her back 
with every vestige of neck hidden 
from view, so all you see is a pair of 
shoulders, and a hat. Time was when 
the English woman was. known- for her 
trim tailor made style and the nattiest 
specimen of femininity. Now alas! 
She has done away with al) that and 
her general appearance is “floppy.” So 
unless the English woman, âgain goes 
back to her tailor-made neatness and 
smartness/ the next best thing she can 
do, is to take lessons from her French 
esters in the art of dressing and put
ting on her clothes. “Anything that is 
worth doing at all is worth doing well.” 
The old saying “Clothes do not make 
the man,” still holds good when we 
stop to consider the inner man—the 
character—but the other man or 
man makes the first impression*—good 
or bad—and if it would be favorable 
one must link arms with fashion.

Egg Puree: Rub the hard boiled 
yolks of three eggs through a wire 
sieve, put them in a basin and mix 
them in an ounce of butter, a pinch of 
pepper, a dessert spoonful of anchovy 
essence, and two or three drops of 
liqui«d carmine to make the puree a 
nice color.

;k
The Art of Sleeping.

ZB oilSo few people, seem to know that 
there is a right and a wrong way of 
eleeping and altogether life Is depen
dent on sleep. We may live a very long 
time, and drag out a miserable exist
ence if we do not know (as so few of 
us appear to do) how to sleep to the 
best advantage. There Is such a thing 
as too much sleep, just as surely as 
there is too much food, 
comes sluggish when a person indulges 
too freely in the habit of sleep, but 
the old, hard and fast rule, that eight 
hours are Vëquired for adults nightly 
and ten for a fool, cannot be entirely 
relied upon. A baby In arms is not 
too young to be taught" to breathe with 
Its mouth closed. If the infant has a 
tendency to do otherwise the nurse 
should persistently close the mouth; 
and nature is so helpful In establishing 
a habit—either good or bad—that the 
closed mouth will soon become a habit. 
L is not only that the lungs 
and better sleep is thus .. 
through breathing in "the right way, 
but the nostrils are made to do their 
Wsht work and develop. This is a 
fery serious point to consider, as many 
people suffer untold agonies Hi later 
lire through growths in the nose, which 
are simply the result of neglected 
trns. Nothing is more inattractive 
Ban undeveloped nostrils, so that for 
the sake ofH 1

Tongue Puree :■4 Chop very finely" 
four ounces of lean and fat of a cooked 
ox tongue. Then pound the meat well 

- i*with one ounce of butter, two hard 
boiled yolks of eggs, pepper, salt and 
a little dry mustard. Then rub all 
through a wire sieve, using as small a 
space as possible.

Ç»

MikV7
The brain be- 1wo- !^3

Cheese Puree: Rub some Cheddar 
cheese through a wire sieve. Put It 
Into a small basin and mix it well with 
one ounce of butter to two ounces of 
cheese. Add a little pepper, salt and 
dry mustard.

one

;

HrHealth and Beauty Notes

I was asking an eminent hairdresser 
the other day whether thè curl or the 
coiffure adornment was in its meri
dian or whether the vogue had still to 
reach a climax of popularity. It.ap
pears that it has seen Its most palmy 
days and that coils and plaits aré soon 
to succeed as premier favorites. But 
at present curls and plaits are being 
worn together and a curious effect Is 
gained by a cluster of the former being 
arranged at the left side of the head + 
above the temple in a big bunch, while 
the other side is left free to disclose 
a heavy plait which wound round the 
back of the head loses itself in the 
curl cluster at last.

’ - /benefit
induced 1 * Y

m raw

es-

nos- ♦iappearance, if for nothing 
e'-e, the matter of breathing correctly 
snould receive careful attention.
®any of our .hours are spent In sleep- 

it,hat the habit once taken of 
Jieathing correctly when asleep, the 

to 15 Practically accomplished, 
nrt / babit ot curling up the knees Is 

Jp be encouraged, as It retards cir
culation, and most people sleep better 
;/:n lyln« on the right side. People 
, are subject to bad dreams or snor- 

5 tuii find a tendency increased when
mim\°Vhe,back' 11 18 not a good 
pian t° be asleep with the hands under 

* face> an<* the throwing of the 
aims over the head is almost a sure 
com/ f heart„ trouble. The action 

mea from a desire to give the lungs 
aim heurt more room; and the raising 

I the arms seems - to tilt the weight 
tom these organs to a great extent 

tlon decldedly not » healthful posi-

So
Here is a recipe for an old 

time hair-, wash, something in
deed, with the romance"" of powdered 
wigs, and brocade and the “Vauxhall 
Gardens” clinging to it for this recipe 
dates from the early part of the eigh
teenth century. Take one pint of pure 
white grape wine, half a wineglassful 
of crushed rosemary, four ounces of 
honey and two and a half ounces of oil 
of sweet almonds. Mix the honey rose
mary and wine, distil, and to the dis
tilled fluid add oil of almonds. Shake 
well. The rosemary should consist on
ly of the flowers. The honey should be 
fresh and as free from

A Passing Thoughtsskirt costume 
pride, need no longer Imagine that her 
mature age is to be thanked for the 
privilege she enjoys for tiny babies of 
under a year «Id wear this season the 
most charming little coat and skirt 
costumes. Broderie Anglaise and fine 
lingerie embroidered compose the 
whole costume which comprises a dress 
and the most charming little loose 
fitting coat which extends only a few 
inches below the waist line. In case 
the weather is chilly, tiny scarlet or 
pale pink coats are provided to take 
the place of the linen ones, a precau
tionary measure that applies to the 
needs of the older children as well.

No one ever discovered a saint by 
looking In a mirror. *

Fault finding Is unlike charity, but it 
usually begins at home.wax as may be.

After a holiday at the seaside 
bathing is indulged in, we find our hair 
out of condition as salt water is not a 
good tonic for the hair, it is far too 
drying. Every ocean traveller will tell 
you that hair suffers from 
age.

ir Quoted by Mr. Henpeck: "Fight, 
and your wife fights with you; keep 
still and she fights alone.”

Hints About Ironing
Muslin must be ironed wet. If al

lowed to dry It will get a rough ap
pearance when ironed. Iron on the 
right side to give, it a gloss and finish 
the material has when new. 
ironing a large piece of muslin keep 
as much of it covered over at 
time as you conveniently can to pre
vent it becoming dry. Should the mus
lin dry before it is Ironed, damp It 
down very evenly with a wet towel, 
not missing a place or it will not look 
smooth. Embroidered muslin should be 
ironed on the wrong side to raise the
pattern. Spotted muslin should also be Whenever we hesir » woman ironed on the wrong side, unless the of hartng tadividuality we know^hv
St°ter ta?nfedr flrT o/tae” 1because 1& To u^taas^n.
better ironed first on the right side to nobody else wants it.
give the muslin a gloss and afterwards 
Ironed over on the wrong side to press 
out the spots. Never use too hot an

An ability to ask really intelligent 
questions is generally accompanied by 
a competence to answer them for 
oneself.

The bed clothing should be warm but 
weighty, and that Is why elder 

J"n guilts, especially when ventilat- 
. make ideal bed covers. Many peo- 
;/spend wakeful nights for no other 

t.on than constitutionally cold feet. 
-« bed sijomd be thoroughly warmed

iat LWtteI bott,e’ and then the 
of the body in all ordinary cases

/•h warm; F°r the hot water
V, 1 should he taken out the instant 
nm Z? btod' A httle light extra
an m m may be Iai<i over the feet and 

excellent plan it is to drink 
not milk 

inis is

_ every voy-
The salt settles in one’s hair 

dries there and causes the tresses to 
become so brittle that it' breaks at the 
touch of the fingers, so any tonic Is so 
much more advantageous for the hair 
than those containinlg drying Ingre
dients. When the hair in an ordinary 
way is oily and alcohol is used to 
cleanse It the alcohol should be diluted 
one half with water, otherwise it will 
be found to be too drying when applied 
clear and strong.

cut In front of the lines of the jacket collar, only the opening Id much 
larger, showing the lingerie blouse worn with it.

•When
The “circumstances beyond your 

control” that you use for excuses very 
often mean that you are unfit to 
control.

one
Art of Wearing One’s Clothes

It is said and with truth that Eng
lishwomen do not know how to dress. 
They are blessed with beauty, tall and 
fata but they do not know how to put 
on «their olothes. 
dresses In a hurry and undresses for 
dinner when she comes home, 
never seems to have time to study ef
fect. Now the French woman makes 
her toilet a religion. She knows in her 
artistic sense it Is not the clothes she 
possesses, "but her art in putting them 
on that makes her owit Individuality

If you really can’t be good—well!— 
the next best thing Is to have good 
friends, who will say “you are mis
understood.”

there Is no room in the world for 
ret sorrows, suffering, or bitter cynic
ism, and the people who grumble, __
Id tempered, dissatisfied or unhappy, 
had better stay at home, for they 
certainly unpopular If they come forth 
and mix with their fellow men. To 
have the slightest chance of social 
success you must appear to be con
tent The lofty sincere person (other
wise the person who can afford to be 
sincere) to whom the policy of pre
tence is not necessary, and therefore

employed with another, 
must be remembered".

sec- One thing 
There is no 

servant whose character requires such 
careful looking into as

are
The Englishwoman Beauty Diet—It is safe to say that a 

health and beauty diet is made up 
langely of wholesome vegetables fruits 
lean meats and cereals. Avoid hot 
breads, rich pastries and indigestable 
salads. At bedtime take a raw egg 
Break it Into- a large spoon, a soup 
ladle or something of the sort, then 
add a dash of lemon juice.

, , , a nurse. A
cook may be quite incapable, dishon
est, or not over clean, and one natur
ally grumbles about her petty lar
cenies and the quite uneatable din 

she produces, but she can be dls^ 
missed, and the trouble ceases with 
a nurse, however, it is quite differ
ent, for even in a month it is quite 
possible for an unscrupulous

a glass
every night before retiring.

, not °nly conducive to a rest- 
1 ep but is splendid for the diges- 

toouldr8nn,S" T.he bld theory that one 
■ H in- Z so 1° bed directly after. 

- like most precepts is only quot- 
nowadays for the sake of • being

are
She

fu!
t!ve

ners
Nothing is so dead as a dead infatu-

an°tntondirtnlngt?O,0rtd Tk1" aS “ la “ted? tta>hm™rerh£ o^she.^relenta‘an 
mustVe L^e/ untUperf^tiy dr™ ' thtag tatolife*"1''^26 dUU* dead
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Laurier Cabinet Patched Up at Last.
)

EDV

later substituting a Grit ballot Thus 
twenty returning officers appointed by 
government patronage wère to be par
ties to the crime.

This, plot was discovered a few hours 
before the election; On election morn
ing six of the boxes were in the hands 
of the authorities. ' The conspirators 
finding the plot exposed dumped an
other half dozen into a lake from which 
•some were afterwards dredged. Neither 
the RoSs government nor the depart
ment of Justice at Ottawa, nor Mr. 
Graham made any serious attempt to 
bring the leading conspirators to Jus
tice. ... "■

Ottawa, September, 7.—At last Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has succeeded in mak
ing temporary repairs to his cabinet 
In place of Mr. Hyman he has George 
P. Graham, M. P. P., formerly of- the 
Ross administration 
In succession

When Mr. Ross resigned the 
position leadership to seek repose 
and forgetfullness in the senate the 
remains of his party made Mr. 
-Graham their leader. Some of the 
ex-ministers had been defeated, 
some had been too long and obvious- 
ely associated with scandals to be call
ed to the command. Mr. Graham had 
been in the ministry only a short time 
and could not be officially connected 
with so many administration offenses 
as his colleagues. The choice fell upon 
hipi. Probably he had done as well as 
anyone else. But there are opposition 
members in the legislature who do not 
think so, and various rumors of a 
change in leadership have got out. The 
discontented have now their oppor
tunity to make a change, and Mr. 
Graham will be rejoiced to .escape 
the provincial arena, in which there is 
little to which he could look back with 
satisfaction, and nothing to which 
he could look forward with hope,

Mr, Graham as Federal Organizer
Mr. Graham has had a hand in Dom

inion politics. He was placed in com
mand of the eastern Ontario district 
in the Dominion-election of 1904. Five 
years before, -the Brockville seat had 
been stolen, by a baHot Switching con
spiracy and Mr. Graham woulcTbe able 
to influence the party machine against 
repeating the performance within his 
jurisdiction. Eastern Ontario in 1904 
did not give much comfort to the Laur
ier government, but it was the scene 
Of the most audacious criminal elec
tion conspiracy ever recorded in Can
ada. The attempt to steal the elec
tions in Fontenac and West Hastings 
by means of trick ballot boxes is not 
forgotten. Two candidates of the 
Laurier party, campaigning under Mr. 
Graham's supervision, were personally 
concerned in the conspiracy and one of 
them 'seems to have been the origina
tor. Both went into exile when the plot 
was discovered, one of them jumping 
his bail and the other escaping arrest. 
No less than twenty ballot boxes, made 
for the purpose at Watertown^ New 
York, by order from Kingston were 
imported into the two ridings, some of 
them consigned to the conspirators as 
bee hives. They were to be substituted 
for the regular boxes and contained a 
device by which the deputy returning 
officer, moving the handle could throw 
a Conservative ballot into a compart
ment which retained it, ' the officer

op- kenzle administration, at the same 
time adhering to a provincial govern
ment led by Conservatives. During the 
eighteen years of Conservative rule at 
Ottawa he was a supporter of, the Mac
donald, Abbott, Thompson, BoWfell and 
Tupper governments. The only time of 
wavering was in the few weeks imme
diately before the election of 1896, 
when he described himself as an in
dependent and ran as third party man. 
On -the day "following thé élections of 
1896 he became a supporter of Sir Wil
frid Laurier and has been one ever 
since. Similarly he did not withdraw 
his support from the provincial minis
try which Mr. Blair opposed, until 1883, 
When Mr. Blair was successful. After 
that Mr. Pugsley was a supporter of 
all and a member of most of the pro
vincial administrations. It seems al
most certain that the provincial minis
try is doomed at the next 
Foreseeing this Mr- Tweedie, its 
cent leader, lately withdrew to become 
lieu tenant-governor. - Mr. Pugsley 
ceeded him, only to retire a 
months later to await his present 
pointaient. Had he remained in pro
vincial life he might after the. election 
have found himself lh opposition, an 
experience which he has always avoid
ed. Certain stalwart Liberals have 
protested against tils promotion to the 
Federal Cabinet on the ground that he 
would be likely to go over to the other 
party as soon as trouble appeared.

As a Candidate in the Paat
When Mr. Pugsley was last a can

didate for the house of commons he 
ran as an Independent, This was in 
1896 when the fortunes of the Conser
vatives were doubtful. He had been a 
candidate for the Conservative party 
in King's a few months before, and had 
held meetings all over the country in 
support of the Tupper administration 
and its policy. Just before the disso
lution of" the house he withdrew his 
candidature, stating lit " his published 
letter that he was in full accord with 
the leaders and the policy of the Con
servative party, and was retiring be
cause he thought the party would have 
more success in Kings if-their candi
date were a prohibitionist, 
three weeks later as the prospects of 
government success grew fainter, Mr. 
Pugsley became a candidate in St. 
John on a third party ticket. Another 
two or three weeks found him, after

cheerfully paying his lost deposit, safe 
in the Liberal camp. of their own into the enterprises, 

though they have taken a good deal of 
public money out of them. What were 
Mr. Pugsley’s own relation to these 
operations is uncertain. He has been 
engaged as solicitor in connection with 
"both ot them, and seems to have been 
a director or incorporator of one. -

loan floated during the last 
and more. Mr. Pugsley had evid-- • 
made his escape at the right 
for himself. He does not g.-v - 
way department as was the 
intention, but becomes ministi r " , 
public works, which department 
year expended over nine million 
Iars. This will give him a fair - 
tunity to exercise his remarkable'-... 
as a distributor of public funds. ~ 

Members Passed Over 
Either Mr. Emmerson has gi 

the task of vindicating himself ... . . 
Wilfrid has refused to wait ion-,,. 
completion of the process. 
Brunswick portfolio has

ten -
A Reckless Administrator

Mr. Pugsley’s record as an adminis
trator, does not encourage the liope of 
reform or economy in his department. 
When he entered the provincial admin
istration the finances were sound and 
the debt small. He leaves the province 
with a debt-perhaps larger than that 
of any other province in proportion to 
public income. With a small revenue 
the province has'found its expenditure 
increased- so -that large .additions have 
been made every» year to the perman
ent debt in order to-meet the ordinary 
current outlay. In addition large and 
unprovident capital outlays have been 
made. For example, the Central Rail
way, built materiaUy by provincial and 
local subsidies passed into the hands 
of some of Mr. Pugsley’s speculative 
friends. The government took power 
to make a large grant to this company 
to be paid when it should have extend
ed the line to Gibson, put the old part 
in first-class condition, equipped the 
whole road, and established at a 
field on -the line machinery and plant 
producihg ay definite quantity of coal 
per month. Not a dollar was to tie 
paid until all this was completed. Yet 
through amendments adopted by a 
subservient -legislature, and through 
unauthorized acts of government, the 
whole amount had been paid in a few 
years, though the extension to the St. 
John River had not been half com
pleted, ahd the promoters had done 
nothing towards the development of 
the coal mines while the old part of 
the road was unsafe for traffic and al
most without equipment, The .specula
tors abandoned the enterprise after re
ceiving publiç money and the govern
ment was obliged to take over the rail
way and spend large additional sums 
to make it safe. The coal royalties 
with which Mr. Pugsley proposed to 
pay the whole interest charge are not 
even à factor In reducing It.

In Ontario, 
to Mr. Emmerson 

. he takes William Pugsley, M. P. P, 
formerly premier and attorney-gen
eral of New Brunswick. - But Mr. 

' Pugsley takes Mr. Hyman’s office 
while the railway department goes 
to. the Ontario man. Mr. Graham 
has not been a successful leader of the

The Bill of Extras l
The attorney-general of New Bruns

wick has the* modest official salary of 
$2,100, yet Mr. Pugsley in that position 
has regularly obtained from the trea
sury for hie services annual payments 
ranging from $7,500 to $10,000 a year, 
the extras amounting to two or three 
times the salary. It was never quite 
clear what he did for his stated salary 
since a-large part of his legal services 
to the province- were paid for In fees 
such as a leader of the bar might 
pect if he were in private life. When 
he came to Ottawa, on affairs of the 
province he received a legal fee, when 
he went to the Privy Council to argue 
a public case, he received a counsel’s 
reward. He settled the succession 
taxes when wealthy men died and took 
five per cent, of the proceeds as his 

When Mr. Pugsley was a member 
or the house not holding office charges 
were made that the government was 
P»>'ln8 two prices for steel highway 
-bridges. Mr. Pugsley appeared before 
the committee as counsel for the gov
ernment and was paid by the treasury 
a high daily fee. Having a government 
majority on the committee he secured 
a verdict, and then went into the legis
lature as a member to speak and vote 
for the majority report. During his 
time of service as provincial minister 
Mr. Pugsley continued his private 
practice which was probably the lar
gest and most remunerative of the 
province.

The crime was discovered by a con
fession to the Conservatives. Full ad
mission was made later by the instru
ment of the managers, a young man 
who had given the order for the boxes. 
He swore that he had been asked by 
bis employers to deny everything and 
when he refused they begged him to 
escape, offering to maintain him abroad 
as Pritchett, Farr, and other ballot 
switchers had been provided for.- He 
refused, told the whole story, and went 
to prison..

Thfeeble opposition to the Whiteny gov
ernment and Mr. Pugsley leaves . gon-

where and Mr. Emmerson is iir . • 
ally out of public life. While V'' 
ment supporters in parliament ■ 
been rather impudently declarii - V. 
the Conservative party is withe,. 
terial to form a government Sir 
frid Laurier has passed his 
upon his own following in the 
He was not able to find in the rank. 
of his parliamentary supporters a man 
whom he thought worthy to fii! either 
of the vacant positions in the cabinet, 

Great Conservative Meetings

the New Brunswick administration 
in, a precarious position and the 
provincial treasury in a most un
happy state. It is rather " ominous 
that the Ontario politician who \yaa 
céllçd to the 
shortly before its , wreck, and the 
politician who has been chiefly Ins- 

- tramential In bringing the New 
Brunswick administration to its pre
sent condition of infirmity should be 
summonsed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

. to be with the administration in its 
dying hours.

Mf. Graham as a Ross Supporter
Mr-’ Grahatn, has a. record in fede

ral and provincial politics, 
"provincial politician he sat through 
' several terms supporting either 
blindly, or with guilty knowledge 
many acts which disgraced the pro
vincial administration and upholding 
the machine which kept it in power. 
The ballot switcher's, the persona- 
tors, the procurers of perjury, the 
Campaign criminals who moved from 
riding to riding with their election 

-devices, with their bogus and many 
named traveling returning officers, 
their cargoes of imported persona- 
tors, their bogus ballots, their 
trick ballot boxes, their waxed thumb 
nails and other ’ animate and inanim
ate machinery, met no efficient dis
couragement from Mr. 
far as the record goes.

ex-election.
re-

suc-
fewRoss government use.
ap-

coal
Lacking In Vigilance

These things all happened in. the dis
trict under Mr. Graham’s Jurisdiction. 
It is not said that he had previous 
knowledge of them, but his moral and 
political Influence does not appear to 
have been calculated to discourage 
them. The ypung man who went to 
prison testified that he called upon Mr. 
Graham as he passed through Brock
ville on the trick ballot business. Now 
the country Is looking for ^public men 
whose standards are high and whose 
influence Will be effective against the 
practices which, have disgraced Cana
dian politics. It does not appear like
ly from Mr. Graham’s career as a pro
vincial politician or as a federal cam
paign director that he is.likely to make 
strenuous, determined and successful 
efforts for the purification and eleva
tion ot public life and political 
thods.

Mr, Pugsley Not a Bitter Partisan
Mr. Pugsley enters the cabinet after 

a somewhat remarkable career In New 
Brunswick politics. As a party man 
his record is unique. He has never 
seriously opposed a government, fed
eral or provincial. As a young politi
cian he gave his support to the Mac-

While Sir Wilfrid has been 
gling to make his cabinet presentabv 
Mr. Borden and his friends have held 
remarkably successful and enthuda* 
tic meetings in Eastern Canada The 
Halifax gathering was described even 
by Liberal journals as one of the lar
gest and .finest ever held at the X . , 
Scotia capital. At Glace Bay thé on- 
position leader and others addresxi 
largest political gatherings ever =6en 
In Cape Breton. At Middleton the 
nail where the meeting was called 
could only hold a fraction of the au 
dience and/ the meeting was adjourn
ed to the open air. St. John people 
crowded tne largest hall in the c\tv 
and many failed to obtain admission 
The same thing happened in xew- 
castle, N. B., though the town is justly 
proud of its public hall. The meet
ing in Quebec City was attended 
thousands. Mr. Bergeron, M. P., was 
with Mr. Borden in his lower province 
meetings. Mr. Foster, who spoke at 
Middleton with Mr. Borden, has ad
dressed other gatherings in Nova Sco
tia, and is to speak in New Bruns
wick. Everywhere the Conservative 
speakers have had receptions which 
plainly show that the tide is turning 
In their favor.

ug-

As a

How He Leaves the Province
When Mr. Pugsley left the provin

cial government there were large fin
ancial obligations coming due. At last 
winter session he explained that this 
money could be borrowed easily 
three and a half per cent. Meanwhile 
a large part of it was floating In the 
banks. Since then the banks have de
clined to make further advances and 
demanded repayment of overdrafts. In 
consequence the new premier has been 
obliged to float a loan a* five per certt., 
Which is the highest rate of interest 
paid by a Canadian province on any

me-
Reokless or Worse

Another railway for which the re
sources of the province have 
mortgaged obtained provincial and fe
deral subsidies, then additional provin
cial grants for the same portions of 
the line, and finally a provincial guar
antee of Interest. It is not supposed 
that the friends of government who re
ceived these subsidies ever put a dollar

byat
been

Graham so 
His steady 

support met with Its reward when 
Mr. Ross called him to the cabinet 
shortly before he went to the country 
to meet disaster.

Two or

w

The Present Bishop of London Is a Beloved Prelate
z.' Right Hey. Arthur Foley Winning- 

ton Ingram, Bishop of London, who is 
now .visiting Canada, is by long odds! 
the most -popular and the 
working bishop in England. He has 
the most picturesque personality of any 
tif the dignitaries of the Established 
Church, and'tn view pjf his present 
visit some account of him may 
of interest to Canadian readers.

The popular notion of &' bishop is a 
man With a pompous manner, a portly 
frame, and spindle-shanked legs clad 
In gaiters. Barring the gaiters. Dr. In
gram does not look a bit like this type. 
Which irreverent English cartoonists 
hâve made so faiplUar. He is light, 
spare and lean. He is always on the 
move, which .keeps him- trained down 
fine, like an athlete. He is too rushed 
to bother about dignity. For the same 

4 reason he is indifferent to his personal 
appearance. His hat always looks as 
if it would extinguish him. His collars 
dont fit Enthusiastic maiden ladies 
describe his face as that of a mediae
val saint. If the typical face for a 
mediaeval saint is thin and brown and 
expresses a mingled keenness, kindness 
and humor, then the bishop has one. 
In all probability he never has thought 
about it himself.

He has the well-merited reputation 
of keeping busier than any other man 
in London. Certainly no cabinet min
ister or member of parliament works 
so hard for his country as Dr. Ingram 
does for his church. But hard work 
never troubled him. He is used to it. 
He is one of the few who owe their 
positions on the Episcopal Bench en
tirely to hard work. He worked hard 
at Oxford,, taking both an excellent 
degree in the schools and on the river, 
for he was a fine oarsman. He work
ed hard as a clergyman in the west of 
England, where he showed that he 
à man to be reckoned with. He work
ed harder still when at the age of 
thirty he became the head of Oxford 
House, one of the pioneer college set

tlements In the East End—the ’slum Dr. Ingram won the real affection of 
end—of London. i;he poor people “down East’’ by his

It was there he developed his organ- genuine kindness, his free and easy 
izing capacity. It was there he learned manners with them and by acting al- 
how to use men to uplift their less ways up to his motto, “Don’t be afraid 
fortunate fellow creature^. It was he to be human.” He often salutes an 
Who Induced many of the public scoolz Irreclaimable old ruffian with a genial 
to take a hand in “settlement work," “Hello, old boy!" On one occasion he 
so that they each undertook, in part at lent a seedy individual hts great coat 
least, to support a chib. Pefstinal, not and* it névér returned. He has been 
vicarious, work was tils' method of get ceniured by a parochial relief cômmlt- 
ting hold of people in thé East End, tee for giving away half crowns too 
and they are a particularly difficult lot freely and Indiscriminately. Instead of 
t0r&et ... -of" , treating infidels with sacerdotal scorn
,,® .toot-and-door trick," as hé and contempt and heaping anathemas 

called it, was one that he then learned upon them, he has frequently engaged 
to perform with considerable success, in open air debates with them- in the 
and, he once declared, “every clergy- parks on Sundays. And If they did not 
man who understands not only his own always find his logic convincing, they 
Dusiness, but what is more Important, learned to esteem and respect the man. 
nis Master s business, must learn to As Illustrating his relations with them 
practice. It is an example of getting a friend of his tells an 
an Inch In order to take an ell. When On one occasion he was with Dr. Ing- 
tne clergyman calls, as Dr. Ingram ram at a bustling railway station when 
once explained, after some time a it- the Bishop was accosted by a aome- 

°Pens the door, and you hear a What imposqg dignitary of the church 
IÜb-Ce‘n5l.0mi -w2'sÎ!tuJ? at ttle hack who entered into grave talk with him. 
ho m, ls that, Sally. Sally shouts Suddenly Dr. Ingram said, “Pardon
back, Please, mother, Its Religion’”— me," and hastening after a rough - 
a phrase which the bishop believes .looking map. who was passing, hailed" 
T» h ,al1 -âr,ïï.aI!.8 Ptosenc of mind to him heartily, and the greeting was 
combat. - With the door opened the as heartily returned. “Whoever was 
clergyman gently insinuates his foot that?" asked the elder dignitary, 
between It and the doorpost, so that it somewhat liompously when Dr. Ingram 
cannot be shut easily, and thus he gets had rejoined Him. "Oh," Was the re- 
a chance of speaking for a few min- ply, “that’s one of the cleverest of my 
utes at all events though it ls “ruina- infidel opponents in Victoria Park; We 
tlon to the boots, and sometimes hurts always have a chat when we méet.” 

, tof3' . “You don't mean that, tie ls an atheist,
Most bishops preach temperance, but surely?” was the horrified response, 

don t practice total abstinence. Dr. “Yes," bald Dr; Ingram, “I do, or at all 
Ingram .does both. He believes in tee- events, he ‘ fancies he’s one; but he is 
totaltsm for itelf, and regards it as an such a pleasant fellow and there - Is a- 
lndlspensable qualification in any one lot that is good in-him.” And then' 
who wishes to advance the cause of with a grave pause, he added, “and 
temperance among the intemperate. At goodness can have only one source.” 
a meeting of workmen, one day, he Dr. Ingram worked harder than ever 
was discussing the usual question when In 1897 he was made Suffragan 
w™s,,™e of toe men shouted, “Are you Bishgp of Stepney, one of the most 
a tot ? Of course, I am,’ was the populous and poorest of the big Lon- 
response. "All right, then," said the don districts.
workman; “fire away. If you wasn’t, “How do you manage to get through- 
I wouldnt.listen to you.” it all?" somebody once asked him.

Ry taking each little- duty—trivial*a palace he has been growing poorer 
enough of itself, peçhajps—as the great at the rate, sometimes of considerably 
and insistent concern of the day,” he oyer $1,000 a-year. How be contrives 
answered. ‘If I go to workhouse to keep out of the bankruptcy, court is 
service and the deax^pld inmates honor a secret known perhaps to a few of his 
me with, a sevenfold;Amen’ I am con- wealthy friends. There have been many 
tent to regard to^ gmrvice as one of bishops In the Church of England who 
the central duties, otr,tne day. If one have matiaged to laÿ up consderable 
thought of the jjrqblêuis of London fts treabUTescon earth as Well, presumably, 
a whole-df one-etiulâ see all the mis- ,h beKv6B, but toe1 Bishop » Ldtii 
ery and hunger Wickedness and don to", not one of theta.'* ' ’ u "" 
evil In one single jlfibh of the eye- 
why, one wotild go‘mad. The thing ls 
to take each duty' separately, to be
lieve that every word counts and to 
leave the rest in thfe'-hands of 
Father.” iCt

“Which way are you going?” asked 
the Bishop.

“To Poplar, where I live,” answered 
the workman.

“Then jump in and come along with 
me. I’m off to fill an engagement down 
there myself."

It Is a-singular proof of his power to 
adapt himself to the varying sections 
of humanity.piat go. to; Ahg-making of 
tpe multitudinous.life ofxhis vast dio
cese that he is equally à favorite in 
Buckingham Palace and in the slums 
of Whitechapel. He wins by sympathy, 
he conquers by his great humanity. He 
is in no sense a great scholar; he has 
been far too Susy, for that, and for 
hair-splitting .theology he cares not a 
jot, but he understands human nature 
and fts needs, and he knows how to get 
a hearing for his message.

A remarkable instance of this was 
witnessed at the great workingmen’s 
meeting hëld at the Church Congress 
a few years ago. There was a vast 
hall crowded from end to end with 
keen hard-hearted artisans, and con
fronting them in unserried ranks were 
rows upon rows of gaitered bishops, 
deans and archdeacons—the personifi
cation of the Anglican Church. The 
force of contrast could hardly further 
go. Suddenly <& tall, slight, keen-faced 
clean sfaawen man with a bright smile 
and an irresistible magnetism about 
him sprang to his feet, and in the 
twinkling of an eye a great roar of ap
plause rattled up to the very rafters. 
The Bishop of London was about to 
address the Northampton shoemakers. 
He began quite easily by 
some of his early, experience in the 
East End.

“I remember,” sa4d he, “my first 
Sunday in Bethnal ÇJreen. I addressed 
a meeting of 500 men, and at the end 
of the services I said to them :.

‘“Well, now, what shall we talk 
about next Sunday?’

“And Immediately 500 voices yelled 
out: ‘Eternal punishment!’

“Eternal punishment!” cried 
Bishop, with a light tone of laughter

in his. pleasant voice, “that was a nice 
little subject to hurl at a young man 
who was out ‘on his own’ for the first 
time in my life. And then, of course, 
they wanted to know who was Cain’s 
wife—they always do,” he added with 
a smile. “Well, we settled that ques
tion satisfactorily, and we buried the 
poor old lady in Bethnal Green once

V '/'» ! ;
How his audience screamed witt de

light and how shocked and jbaAnei 
were the faces of his brother dignitar
ies l

hardest

be

As Bishop of London he hustles 
harder now than ever before. He rises 
at an hour when most servants* are 
still abed, and - seldom retires before 
midnight* v The head of innumerable 
societies, and with the most populous 
diocese in the world in his charge, the 
demands on his time are Incessant. It 
is purely to save time that he now 
uses a motor car or a horse and car
riage to get around -London instead of 
travelling in the lumbering ’bus or 
street car. He does most of his read
ing and composes his sermons and ad
dresses while driving, through the 
streets of the metropolis to or from his 
numerous engagements. His carriage 
and motor are fitted with an electric 
lamp" so that he can read by night 
while on the go. But he bothers him
self às little as ever about dignity.

The humble folk in the East End see 
much more of hipi than the opulent 
West Entiers. Some time ago he spent 
several hours iii otie.of the infirmaries 
of slumdom. Hearing that among the 
inmates was an old woman boasted 
of having danced with him when he 
was running the Oxford House Settle
ment, he insisted on seeing her. Clasp
ing the hands episcopal, she reminded 
him that he could not at first get the 
young ladies to give him à turn; and 
added, admiringly: “Lor’, Mr. Ingram, 
ain’t you got on! Who’d thought it!” 
And the Bishop laughed heartily, re
cognizing a kindred spirit who Was not 
afraid to be human.

Leaving Fulham Palace in his motor 
car the othefr day hfe encountered a 
cabinet-maker who had just finished 
a job at the episcopal residence.

But the twentieth century Bishop of 
London knew his audience, and they 
knew and appreciated him. Under the 
circumstances it was far more to the 
purpose than all the scholarship and 
theology of the schoolmen and the 
early fathers. It was human, and that 
is what the Bishop is so pre-eminently 
himself.

The Bishop is verging on 50. He is 
regarded now as a confirmed bachelor. 
He has had his romance. When he 
was Bishop of Stepney, Lady Ulrica 
Duncombe, a beautiful girl and the 
youngest daughter of Lord and Lady 
Feversham, was going through a 
course of slumming. She had fitted 
herself for the work by qualifying in a 
hospital as a fully trained nurse. She 
and the Bishop were thrown much to
gether. In the course of time their 
engagement was formally announced, 
but for some reason that was never 
explained it was broken *off. It has 
been suggested that the good Bishop 
came to the conclusion that the life of 
arduous labor he had mapped out for 
himself allowed scant room for domes
tic bliss, an,d if called on to sacrifice 
one or the other, the church had the 
superior claim on him. As regards 
Lady Ulrica, it has been hinted that, 
devout and kind-hearted though she 
undoubtedly is, she discovered that she 
yearned for something different from 
the life of a ministering angel of the 
slums. A few years ago she married 
Colonel Everard Baring, a brother of 
Lord Revelstoke.

our

, Six years ago I>r. Ingram was made 
a full-hedged bishop with the whole 
see of London to rqle over and a seat 
in the gilded chamber as one of the 
Lords Spiritual. It; was a great change 
for the frugal bachelor. In lieu of a 
plain dwelling in the midst of the 
slumsf, hts residence was now Fulham 
Palace, a great blg"ÿlace wlfh no less 
than forty-four bedrooms and set in 
spacious and beautiful grounds. Anoth
er mansion in St. Jàihes’s square which 
would rent for Î5,000! a year was added 
to his Episcopal doftnain. His salary 
was raised to $50,000 a year—which is 
the highest salary paid to any bishop. 
He didn’t want thê" palace and he 
didn’t want the mansion, but they went 
with the job and hé had to take them, 
although he protested that he would 
much prefer living in a simple flat and 
dividing his Income among the poorer 
clergy. That he could hot have his 
way affords an illustration of the many 
anomalies that discredit the Church of 
England and render its disestablish
ment some day inevitable.

As a matter of fact, with such need
lessly costly establishments to main
tain, his big salary does not suffice to 
pay his expenses. Some years ago, 
with characteristic courage and frank
ness, he published a balance 
showing Just how the money goes. It 
shows that since he left the slums for

anecdote.
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Canada s New Department of Mines—Dr. Haanel’s Appointment
Brief rqtitfenee whs Recently mad», 24, 1841, In which centre tie received ‘ ‘ ' '*.■'■ - ' ■ * r

In these columns to the act of parlla- his early education, graduating from 
ment creating a federal department of the gymnasium, in the classical course 

' " rrmæé. midéf thê dlrectlon of the Hon. in 1858. Shortly afterwards ’ he paid 
Wm. Templeman as minister, a gen- his first visit to the United States, 
tleman who is keenly alive to the re- He saw service in the Civil war, of 
quirements of the Industry. The which he was a veteran, and after 
establishment of this department, the was elected to the chair' of modern 
need of which had for some years past languages in Adrian college at Ad- 
beèn repeatedly brought to the .atten- rian,
tion of the government, is a matter taught modern languages and* philos- 
for much congratulation, and the sat- ophy at Hillsdale College.
Isfaction generally expressed that the In 1867, Dr. Haanel was elected Pro
step hae at length been taken is not fessor of Natural Sciences tn Albion 
less enthuiastlc by reason of the fact College. During his residence at this 
that the actual administrative and Institution, a period of four years, he 
executive work of the department has labored with characteristic energy and 
been entrusted to men of exceptional zeal for the improvement of his de- 
abiltiy and : experience. partaient of the university, with the

The qualities that eminently en- result that before he left it had be- 
,titled Mr. A. P. Lew to his appoint- come the largest and most adequately 
ment to the head' of ' the survey will equipped of the institution. While at 
serve Him1-in equal stead In the per- Albion he received the degree of Mas- 
formance Of hfe hew and mpre respon- ter of Arts from Ohio university, 
siblè duties as deputy minister. In this] At the close of hi!* fourth year at 
work, however, he will ' have the ad- Albion Dr. Haanel finding his health 
vantage of the strong support of a very much impaired from overwork, 
gentléman. who for the past six yeafs returned to Germany, where he grad- 
has not only made a special study Of uated from Breslau university as Doc- 
the development of methods of pro- tor of Philosophy, with the degree 
motlng the Interests of mining in the “magna cum laude” in the following 
Dominion, but during hia tenure of subjects: Geology, Mineralogy, Chem- 
office as Dominion superintendent of is try and Physics, 
mines has already, by the economic Immediately upon the completion M 
value of the reports lesiied under his his university course, Dr. Haanel re- 
lnstructions and the Importance of turned to America and Joined the staff 
the research work in electro-metal- of Victoria university, Cobourg, Qn- 
lurgy which he has Inaugurated, done tarlo, as Professor of Natural Sciences, 
great service for the mineral Industry and lecturing for the first six years 
of Canada. We refer, of course, to en the subjects of Geology, Mineralogy,
Dr. Eugene Haanel, whose appoint- Chemistry and Physics, after which on 
mfent to the directorship of mines we -the appointment of one of his stud! 
chronicled recently. ents, Dr. A. P. Coleman, to" the Chair
Dr. Haanel was born in Breslau, the of Geology in Victoria university, he 

capital of Silesia, Germany, on May confined his attention to mineralogy

and physics only. Later he was ap
pointed Dean of the Science Depart
ment and Director of Faraday hall, thé 
first science hall in Canada, the erec
tion of which was carried on under 
Dr. Haanel’s supervision and direc
tion.

During the term of his professorship 
at Victoria university. Dr. Haanel 
foûnd time to undertake some original 
resfearch work in connection with 
blowpipe analysis, his results being 
printed jn a series of papers entitled, 
"Hydrlodlc Acid as a Blow; Pipe Re
agent and Gypsum Tablets as a Sup
port Superior to Charcoal,” and pub
lished in the Transactions of the Royal 
Society of Capada, of which he was a 
charter member.

In 1888 Dr. Haanel was invited to 
accept the Chair of Physic» In Syra
cuse university, and upon the removal 
of Victoria university to Toronto, ac
cepted the invitation In preference to 
a Professorship at Toronto university 
proffered at the same time. When he 
assumed his duties at this university, 
"however, he found the equipment of 
the department. very Inadequate, but 
ultimately with bis aid It came to rank 
In this respect with the best provided 
institutions in the country.

In 1901 Dr. Haanel resigned his pro
fessorship to accept the appointment 
of superintendent of mines for Can
ada, offered him by the Hon. Clifford 
Slfton, then minister of the interior, 
and also, by the way, a former stud
ent under Dr. Haanel.

Few men have won such regard and 
esteem from their associates as pas 
the new director of mines. Thus on 
the subject of his Canadian appoint
ment, the Syracuse Post-Standard re
marks In a leading articled "In choos

ing a scientist as Superintendent of 
mines of the Dominion of Canada, no 
man more worthy from past record 
and present ability could have been 
selected. ... In a tribute paid Dr. 
Haanel upon the conclusion of four
teen years of service as a Professor 
in Victoria Diversity .some years ago 
It was, paid that probably no other per
son had done so much to give science 
Its due Importance in the university 
education of Canada as this man. He 
entered Syracuse university twelve 
years ago, when the Department of 
Physics was small and poorly equipp
ed: he will leave the university in pos
session of one of the finest g,nd most 
complete departments that can be 
found In any educational Institution in 
the country.” And the Chancellor of 
the University wrote: "I congratulate 
you and I congratulate the Government 
of Canada upon securing a man sq 
eminent among scholars, so thoroughly; 
filled with science and dominated by 
Its genius and, who . . . adds to his 
scientific knowledge, acquaintance 
with mechanical arts and with affaire/ 
an acquisition indispensable to the 
Important office to which you have 
been appointed.”

Upon coming to Canada Dr. Haanel 
proceeded at once, to initiate a work 
ot Importance. The Klondike excite
ment was then In full swing and our 
energetic neighbors to the south were 
putting forth every effort to secure 
the bulk of the trade real ting there
from. And they were suçceeding 
largely by reason of the fact that there 
waa a United States assay office at 
Seattle, where without any difficulty 
or trouble the miner might take his 
gold and convert it into currency with
out being heavily mulcted in charges.

Hence the Superintendent of Mines es
tablished a Government assay office 
In Vancouver, and also arranged wtih 
the provincial authorities for like fa
cilities at the capital, and in conse
quence the stretun of gold 
siderably diverted into Canadian chan
nels.

His next important work was the 
production of the monograph “On the 
Location and Examination of Mag
netic Ore Deposits by Magneto-metric 
Measurements.” This method of lo
cating magnetic ore bodies has been 
most successfully adopted in Sweden 
and it should prove of extraordinary 
value and utility in this conutry where 
the conditions are not dissimilar. We 
understand, meanwhile, that the in
struments will be largely used for de
termining the extent of ore bodies by 
the engineers to whom has been en
trusted the task of reporting for the 
department on the iron resources of 
the Dominion.

Possibly, • however, Dr. Haanel’s 
greatest achievement from an econ
omic standpoint ls the work resulting 
from his Investigations of the applica
tion of electrb-thermic processes for 
the smelting of Iron ores and steel as 
applied to conditions existing In Can
ada. In 1903 he was appointed Chair
man of a Commission which went to 
Europe to enquire Into the different 
processes in use there. A full and 
most valuable report giving the result 
-of these Investigations was published 
the following year and attracted wide
spread interest and attention, while 
later the government authorized the 
setting up of an experimental plant at 
Sault Ste. Marie, where a series ot 
very successful tests was carried out 
under the direction of Dr. Haanel - In

the autumn and winter of 1906, the re
sults being published In the report 
recently Issued. The future will de
termine the commercial potentialities 
of electric smelting In Canada, but in 
the opinion of many competent to ex
press an opinion It will ultimately re
volutionize existing tnethods and be 
the means of turning to profitable ac
count the large iron resources of On
tario and Central Canada, which are 
now to all Intents and purposes lying 
idle.

Among other Important publications 
Issued from thé Superintendent of 
Mines’ office may be mentioned, a re
port oh "The Mining Conditions in the 
Yukon Territory” (1902); a report on 
the “Shales and Clays of Manitoba,” 
and “Monographs on Mica and As
bestos,” and the valuable report of the 
commission last year on zinc in Bri
tish Columbia.

The programme for this year’s work 
in connection with the new Depart
ment of Mines is of a very compre
hensive nature and will Include a 
monograph on Canadian graphite, a 
report on the Peat industry of Eur
ope with a view to affording informa
tion to Canadian producers; a report 
on Iron Occurrences in Eastern Can
ada, and last, but not least, a manual 
of general Information covering the 
field of mining endeavor in the Do
minion and containing a directorybf 
mining companies operating proper
ties, descriptions of mining and metal
lurgical plants and statistics of 
duction and other useful data.

Dr. Haanel is a member of the fol
lowing institutions: Physical Society, 
Canadian Royal Society, Canadian 
Mining Institute, Faraday Society, and

North of England Institute of Mining 
and Mechanical Engineers.

It may be safely said, in conclusion, 
that under the direction ot such men 
as Mr. A. P. Low and Mr. Haanel, the 
new Mines department will speedily 
become of the greatest possible value 
to the industry. Since the Act passed 
there has ceased to bo a danger, at 
one time imminent, of the duplication 
of effort arising from two departments 
of the Civil Service under disassociat
ed heads engaged in duties of a very 
(Similar nature and practically working 
to the same end. Meanwhile the office 
of the Mines' Department has been 
moved to the Thistle Building in Ot
tawa, pending the completion of the 
new government buildings in which 
permanent quarters will be establish
ed. The original plans for this bub.1, 
ing were drawn by Dr. Haanel, 
subsequently changed by the arcliit 
to conform with other requirements, 
such as space for the museum ami 
National Picture Gallery. It is re
posed, nevertheless, to devote an:;!* 
room in the building for labor; at" 
purposes, and suitable equipment :s 
also to be "provided for dfVrying on 
metallurgical tests and experiments on ^ 
a considerable scale.—H. Mortimer- 
Lamb.
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“The congregation paid up eve 

cent of my back salary today,” :n - 
nounced the village minister.

“How in the world did they hari" 1 
to do that?” queried his as ton 
wife.

“I announced from the pulpit.” • <- 
claimed the good man. “that uni* i 
got it I would not be able to take i t 
three months’ vacation I had planne-l.
—Chicago News.
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udy of Organic Evolution!!y The Practical St(.

nDy
v.v.-nt Progress in the Study of Vari- 

:i;inn. Heredity and Evolution. By 
: 'bert Heath, Lock. (Murray, 7s 6d

net.)
U ter

between Tweedledum and Tweedledee; 
but it involves a fundamental distinc
tion of practical no less than philo
sophical importance. ,

The evolution of living creatures by 
gradual change Is the hypothesis first 
rendered acceptable through the sub
sidiary hypothesis of Darwin. Accord
ing to this, the immediate descendants 
of every creature vary slightly from the 
parent and from each other, and those 
forms more in accord with their 
roundings have a better chance of sur
vival in " the struggle for existence. 
Whether by migration to another place, 
or by physical change in the original 
surroundings, some of the offspring 
come into a different set of conditions, 
and those surviving under these new 
conditions will be the forms better 
adapted to them and will therefore dif
fer slightly from those surviving 
der original conditions. Continuation 
and repetition of this" process slowly 
produces different races, finally fixed 
as different species. That a changed 
environment also acts directly on liv
ing beings is a familiar fact; but 
whether its influence is persistent or 
not is a disputed question, which does 
not affect the main contention that the 
changes here supposed to result in new 
species -are on the whole small and 
continuous and arise from the infinite 
slight differences between the individ
uals composing the offspring.

Those who support the hypothesis 
of evolution by separate steps maintain 
that each step consists in a distinct dif
ference of the offspring, or some in
dividuals of the offspring, from the 
parent; that these different 
yive, so long as they are 
harmony with the environment ; and 
that they breed true. Such a difference 
is called “discontinuous variation,” as 
opposed to the “continuous variation” 
of the Darwinian hypothesis. Every 
one accepts the fact of discontinuous 
variation, but many advocates of 
lution by this process go so far as to 
deny the origin of species by selection 
from continuous variations. They hold 
that there is an essential difference be
tween the two classes of variation, a 
difference that may be presented thus. 
Continuous evolution may be regarded 
as the progress of a sphere,

and , ehuably as *the ground biometry, as this method is termed, has 
"?JV *" thls direction, now in led its professors to the conclusion 
Discontinuous evolution resem- evolution does progress gradually, and 

Dies rather the motion of a polyhedron that some species, at any rate, have 
under similar conditions; it may tilt originated by the repeated selection of 
m one direction or another, but, so continuous variations, 
long as the motion is not too great, it The secohd method consists in the 
returns to its original base, and there observation of special cases, in ex-

”0t HU ihe motlon Pimentai breeding, and in the tracing 
«ceeds the force of gravity does it turn of Individual descent. Large numbers 

° V, a,nother faco and 80 move may be dealt with, and indeed are pre- 
17k?ly ,£0m, °ne P°altton to an" terred; but the ancestral history of ”‘be7„ In this latter illustration the each Individual must be recorded, 
earlier motions of the polyhedron rep- The numerous observations of Profes- 
resent the normal discontinuous varia- sor Hugo de Vries have led him to 
tions of a race, never resulting in ac- many important conclusions; but, so 
tual Progress, and the overturning of far as concerns the main point at ls- 
the polyhedron represents the discon- sue, they may be summarized in the 
«nous variation, which, if succesful, statement that discontinuous varia-

.,Thf, pra°" tlOTls do trom time to time arise with 
tical Importance of the distinction is the capability of propagation as dis- 
obvious, for, if normal continuous var- tlnct races, or, if you will as sneciesLn^hAwhevTVer l0kng,ktheVe =a,e?ted- The chance of theb p^lstence^ln a 

..hmIuT if much they be aided by state of nature is helped by the fact 
artificial change of surroundings, are that definite variations of similar char
ter truly persistent, it the original acter arise in numbers and repeatedly, 
type, however hard we try to expel ft, The new feature <St features may be 
tamen usque recurret, then gardeners, scarcely discernible, but their import- 
breeders, and philanthropists who think auce lies in their definiteness and per
te effect a permanent improvement in sistence. This kind of variation is 
flowers, cattle, or men by slow selec- called by Professor de Vries “muta
tion, culture, model dwellings, or edu- Hon,” a term previously used in a dif- 
cstion are merely wasting their ener- feront sense, and the equivalent of the 
gies, which they should direct rather preferable term “saltation.” The least 
towards the preservation of discon- that must be admitted as the result of 
tinuous variations. these • researches is that saltation

The choice between these conflicting curs and may give rise to fresh species 
hypotheses cannot be made until they more frequently than was formerly 
have been checked by exact measure- supposed.
ment and minute observation. In this The view that all fresh species orig- 
research two methods have been fol- inate in this way is supported by the 
lowed, and up to the present have led experiments and conclusions of Gregor 
their followers to opposed conclusions. Mendel and of the modern Mendelian 
i16-, .st method, intimately associai- school, whose leader is Mr. William 

ed with the names of W. F. R, Weldon Bateson, of Cambridge, 
and his biographer. Professor Karl Impossible to give within the limits of 
Pearson, consists in the measurement pur space any intelligible exposition 
of large numbers of individuals, in the of Mendelian principles. Mr. Lock, 
tabulation of those .measurements, or himself a successful worker in this 
of such other characters as are capable field, devotes more than one-fifth of 

evo- of numerical statement, and to the In- his book to their elucidation, and his 
terpretation of these data by mathe- account forms an excellent Introduc- 
matical analysis. Those who wish for an tion to a" subject rapidly becoming 
intelligible elementary account of this more complicated. Illustrative sneci- 
î?o^k’s°hnrffce1nCh «T*11 in Mr mens elected by Mr. Bateson have re-
Jr*" Ln°^Jn spit? of the fact that cently been placed on exhibition in the 
they will find therein no mention of Natural History museum. The chief 

- Weldon s enthusiastic and far-reaching conclusion drawn from carefully plan-
rolling J labors. Here it can only be said that ned experiments in cross-breeding is

that an organism can be analyzed into schoolmen, but it may be doubted 
“a greater number of unit characters, whether it can ever answer them. The 
each capable of separate description, crucial experiments of the Mendelians 
and all inherited independently of one are the crossings of distinct varieties, 
another.” The quiddity of a species is and serve to show that the distinctive 
therefore something definite and ma- characters of both parents persist, 
terial, and a mutant or sal tant differs even though one may temporarily be 
from Its parent species by the addition overlaid by the other. But it dqes not 
or subtraction of a material entity follow from this that those characters 
capable of transmission. Sipce this were always so persistent, or that all 
transmission Is effected by the germ- characters are of the same nature. The 
cells, and since, as was shown by Mendelians accuse the biometricians of 
Weisman, those cells are separated dealing too exclusively with masses of 
from the cells of the body at an early material and of ignoring individual 
stage of individual development, and history. The biometricians, retort that 
thereafter kept distinct, it follows that Mendelian work is only in the qualita - 
the new character of the saltant must tive stage, and. that the alleged distinct 
arise in the germ-cells. Examination characters have not been submitted to 
of the germ-cells should therefore - re- accurate measurement, 
veal some material difference. It is. Believers in continuous evolution 
in fact, believed that minute bodies readily admit that species and even so- 
found in the nuclei of cells, and called called genera have arisen by saltation, 
chromosomes because they are brought while .the upholders of discontinuous 
to light by treatment with certain col- evolution grant that variation may be 
oring substances, are the material continuous within wide limits, 
bea^prs of the characters, the chrom- dispute arises over the word "limit.” 
osomès being themselves composed of Those who believe that each species 
smaller chromomeres, of which each has bounds which it cannot pass base 
represents a character; and it is as- their conclusion on experiments 
serted that the chromosomes of a sal- ried over a trivial period in no case 
tant display just that kind of difference ' longer than the life of men now living, 
from those of the parent thaf one It Is worth nothing, therefore, that up- 
would expect to appear. holders of the contrary view are in a

As to the certainty of the facts re- majority among those whose observa- 
ported by experimenters of the Men- tion has extended throughout the far 
delian school there is of course no different periods of geological time, 
doubt. Nor Is there any doubt as to The more minutely palaeontologists 
their practical value for breeders. But examine the successive fossils, the 
the acceptance of all the theoretical more are they convinced of a strictly 
conclusions based on those facts is a continuous evolution. They see 
different matter. To regard an organ- changes coming in so gradually that 
ism as a bundle of characters is a they know not where in an ascending 
curious return tb a view that natural- series they shall draw the line of di- 
ists seemed to have been growing out vision into species. Even if these grad- 
of, and invites the inquiry as to how ual changes are no more than those 
many characters can be removed sue- continuous variations admitted to 
cessfuily from an organism without cur within the limits of a species, still 
annihilating it. Blueness or prickli- the fact remains that all the individals 
ness or bigness may each-be a charac- within one line of descent undergo 
ter, changeable into redness or smooth- synchronous change, and that those at 
ness or smallness; but is a heart or a the end of the series differ from those 
shell or a stomach a character in the at the beginning in characters that 
same sense? Or again is there really every one had previously agreed to re
something to be said for the old eus- gard as specific. It is further notic- 
tom of the systematists in ascribing to ed that the change involves not one or 
one character a specific value, to an- two isolated characters, but several of- 
other a generic or family value, and ten interdependent. There is no addi- 
so on? Mendelism provokes these tion first of this character then of that, 
questions, so suggestive of medieval but the whole organism is slowly

moulded from one form to another. 
The difficulty of -conceiving comit&nt 
variation and selection of many dif
ferent characters has always been put 
forward as an objection to the pure 
Darwinian hypothesis; but It is hard 
to see that ttflese facts are explained 
any better on a hypothesis of saltation, 
whether synchronous or successive. 
Moreover, the undoubted occurrence of 
concomitant variation suggests a flaw 
in the argument against the possibility 
of unlimited advance by selection of 
continuous variations. It a single 
character be taken of selection, a stage 
is reached when further advance would 
destroy the balance of the creature’s 
constitution, or would be physically 
Th/posstble so long as the rest of the 
creature and the surroundings remain
ed In statu quo. Further change, there
fore must take place along other lines. 
The growth of long tusks, for instance, 
demands increase in neck-muscles, and 
a redistribution of the skull weight, 
and this agafn affects the whole skele
ton and musculature of the animal, 
not to mention its other organs. That 
the change permitting further advance 
may also be a change of environment 
is shown by Mr. Lock's own illustra
tion from the trotting 
speed was increased, not merely by 
improvement of the animal, but by im
provement of the track, then of the 
sulky, and in a final instance by 
moving the wind-friction, 
not for these extraneous vâriations we 
might still be quoting “two ten and a 
plank road” as the ultimate ideal. But 
this change of outward circumstances 
is precisely what does take place in 
nature, and but for It no evolution 
would be possible.

We have here attempted to set forth 
one of the many problems dealt with 
in Mr. Lock's book; we have shown 
that it is far from solved, and that its 
solution will be difficult. But all these 
questions, however profound or remote 
they may appear, have a direct bearing 
on agriculture, on cattlebreeding, and 
on attempts to raise the level of our 
own race. Their investigation, whether 
by measurement, by experimental 
breeding, or by the systematic study of 
living and extinct creatures, should be 
encouraged by approbation and sup
ported by material aid.

that

Frank Raphael Weldon, 1S60-
: :<06. A Memoir.
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Reprinted from 
(Cambridge Univer-

1. don Times: Among the many 
,-pie: ammatic definitions of science, 
itie phrase "science is measurement” at 

I expresses the truth-that all Sci
as they advance pass from a 
f broad qualitative observation 
nf exact quantitative statement.

sur-
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Hitherto there has been some distinc- 
lien between the sciences in which this 

stage has long been reached—latter
science? such as physics and chemistry 
—and three still in the earlier stage— 
namely, zoology, botany, and a great 
part of geology. The former, in fact, 
have been called “exact sciences” to 
opposition t° the latter so-called “nat
ural sciences;” The distinction on 
these grounds now bids fair to be oblit
erated. The manifestations of life, un
constrained. fluctuating and elusive, 
have at last been subjected to the bal
ance and the rule. What, then, have 
these exact methods taught us What 
are they likely to teach ?

un-

The

car-

horse. The
One of the central problems imjhe 

history of the living world is presented 
by the process of evolution. Evolution 
in one form or other has. been admitted 
almost ever since man began to. think 
on these matters ; and controversy has 
raged; not so much around the bare 
fact, as around the question whether 
this evolution was a continuous unfold 
ing "f new forms from those pre-ex
isting. or whether it took place by suc
cessive, clearly-defined steps. Of old 
these who maintained the latter view 
might regard the steps as special cre
ations. or might insert cataclysms be
ta ecu the epochs of earth-history. To
day the believers in discontinuous ev
olution admit' a continuity oT matter, 
and invoke no" deviation from the

course of nature, while they 
have reduced the supposed steps to 
such as the strictest uniformitarlan 
may admit to be possible. To the 
perficial observer the difference be
tween the two schools may appear

oc- re-
Were it

3ms sur- 
t out of

It would be
oc-

or-
<1 inary

su-
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Japan and Korea—Intended That the Koreans Remain Subject Race
'The Morning Calm,” who want ne,- 1* Tl "tt* jS&ÆtV" "possib™” wtihdraxv^ ’Mg “X"”® ^ dt

ther to rule theniselveâ, in a modern autumn are as srreen and*mid +ho «.<= inurhinD- d thinking as much rations being the Anglo - Japanese frem the Chinese Imperial Customs creation of à fleet of fifteen steam Ac} . .
scse nor be ruled Their emblem tt™ manie leëf *°'d laughing. bank,"50,000,000 yeto; formed by Okura, has with a new Chinese tariff favoring whalers, with a home port in Ezo Is- J° be„ expected, -now that war
Taguek two comets involved and fnr While the sovereignty of China in ^aPanese cotton merchants of Pierpont Morgkh of Japan; Ojiga- Japan. The latter feels she must win land. A species of Menhadden herring thousand «i^di hundred and fifty
Taguek, two comets involved and for- M^huria 6 wh^h th. «f °saka’ who are‘driving America’s cot- wa Electric Power^l 3,000,000 yen; Ky- back somehow in the next ten years is pursued for oil and fertilizer. Watch rJZTJLÎ sold\er* He about idle, the
ever impeding each other, is a sign shanghJl merchlnfs ^sll^ s -slLnU ton trade from. Manchuria, have organ- oto Electric, 16,00U»0, and so on, to a the six hundred millions she spent tn tor the schools is kept from baskets îïfKto ! ^ou“fan8 h»ve made Port
not without Significance. The Japanese Matofoba " is> reUerfctëdlW the Jana3 lzed i]?to a ^ujid and appointed® the totaJ of l«0,OOffjQOfl to industrials in the the wa^ The Chinese, indemnity rob- erected on poles, on shore. The nets Homan >Lke.t,tbe hem ota

mSnrtir- iShnT^TfffiVa-ffifnrft' housed,Mitsui as Manchurl- Wt year. ; MMks'' names Are bed héj&t the zeal *,*that chastening .*te hauled .onit beach and the fish ?°“a” WI‘h the moral «<*-
an asents' The totter have obtained tersely busin^e merely “sixty- experience of Pitt or Tallyrand in pay- thrown into bamboo yards until they course Their 'ricVbVn a*°n6 ‘i16

valley 6f the Lian and the Chines? ,ld! t1’0"1 the government an adWncTof flf‘h bank,” “eighteenth, bank," etc. ing battalions to reap glory only. Fifty can be tried out in the brick ovens. rickshaws parasols,
of the Yalu Baron Saioniihàs formed 6'000'000 yen at 4 per. cent, and the , expats to Manchuria, the sub- thousand Chinese a year are leaving About 60 per cent, of the oil is drawn f,°™ a?d >aCf have brought unques-
a trust called themerchai*ts afe exténdlng this rate for shse<* 8teamship lines, which so far Shantung province for Manchuria. The *>y the fire and 5 per cent, by wooden color i° what before was a

tour months upon their shipping bills. a^ private control, have beeri^eom- Japanese are sending among them free, jesses. The oil is soldered up In e,seno^ The Pekin
stricted^ to Jananesrind ^ftotoese mt’ There is n0 wonder, therefore, that pe,Iled by the government to reduce battan weaving looms, and teaching Standard oil «kerosene cans. The resi- «iu iV c, cr‘ticlsm and
norityiubscription for the d^vltonmTnt Amerlca’8 cotton trade with Manchuria rates per ce"b During the first year their use so as to encourage the im- due is spread in the sun and dried. In SQk. '. of. T?ki°, has border-
of mines and connecting them hv ol 4’0e0-000 taels a year should be attef. th« war the government charged portation of Japanese cotton yarn. Jàp- famine it is used for food, and in good ®d °n s Jea.ta,“ Uf worthy strlc- 
hranch railways with the® oM^rent throttled, and although Japanese con- on ‘Tts Manchurian railway half-rates an argues that if India, with three mil- times it is powdered up for manure. th T5e Rreat difficulty is in reacn- 
line to Port Arthur The scheme Is suU disSuise it, Japan’s entire bust- ”n Japanese gooite, which alone came lion hand looms, can produce two- The drying process, however, costs the a'nd wealthy families,
a Manchurian deveionment eomnanv ness iral|way. export and manu factor- daty and **k’” through Tairen third of her needs in cotton fabrics, product the stored phosphorus. The ®h?Alve Iong patronized the geisha
with a very broad charter ^nde^dhf ing) is becoming nationalized into the 'D,a,ay)'. °n the J»m»y pretext that Manchuria la not too poor to buy Jap- Government Is expected to step in any ak'f1?ny wIves fr°m that class,
tinct government Mtronlge dOn largest aggregation of baronial-gov- S,1*881? had ”° =ult01" bouses on the anese yarn and get to work in cloth- time and stop the fishing, as the men- )‘8h at° tn court^an is morô
railway the war cave her to ernment trusts which commerce has Manchurian border. This duty pref- ing herself. hadden attract food fishes to the coast. * 8tep aBe tha” avdifference in
southern ManchurL Japan L seeking over experienced To speak the whole ‘^h^duti^anf?^ to ^ Bureaucratizing malady in Jap- The production of crude iodine is ra- a busS “rtirie SS?
a loan ol one hundred and fifty millioif Î ulh’ there ,are few privileges granted a afd fr®,ght an 8 methods has also extended to fin- pidly Increasing. Two hundred thous- that JaDan makp_ fh. fthli’
which will be reloaned to finance these ins rn" ^°at^rn, Satsuma tow to eqSd bv dbloS ance, the Government assuming the and pounds were exported last year, of the Ctovemment lnteulgence Se^iM
government baronial development com- afd A:h“ Shin baroni<u families,, who comDulslon but mttmmenf11?™Powof, suspending any bank on the averaging one dollar and eighty cents in every port of the Bas® from Hong 
panies.. The railway is to be broad p aced the emperor over the shoguns, nominal rate- ,oa.?s at Pretext of driving undesirable persons a pound. Divers gather it. The prim- Kong’s ship street to Saigon’s Voshi-
gauged so as to exchange traffic with as.k'd what they want, the t]ln the compèting*Junk trade*«n^lîè fr°m inbuence, and rejecting from itive methods of burning it still con- warl balconies, in the suburbs, and
Chinese railways coming from the f»1?™,,1? aavy afEa rs’ a”d the Iatter j.(a0 Ho. reduced®steamshin rates *00 any exchange any broker or listed bond tinue. Cricket bats, tennis rackets and every one of thèse Delllahs knows how
south and west, rather than to look for and comn}erce. Many of these JaDaneae' eoods . 8 *j_p i?*88 on Bef°re the war the Japanese banks did nail brushes have all won the market to write and not to drink too much! •
trade, with the broader gauged Slbe- Emilies are picking up for the time S”® Jn JaPanese everything possible to attract foreign in Australia, despite the exceptional Eastward the tide _____ 1 7 ,rlan railway at Kwang Chau Fu Ex- When i°r c?7turles a8 huge lords In car sunnlv to Jananese «hto^fe?nCe money’ 'Jhich raised not a «ttle sus- prejudice there against the yellow man! its way Ind as IHustrating more tm*
elusive of the rerenife from military aympathy with the Mikado popes, they Talren^coun'try are beating the^o^1 Elcl°"" Jhe branch df tbe Yokohama Isaka is producing menthol crystals portant’ branches ^ us cltT merrivmwm wmmmmm

SfErjiSsSS15S5B5SSS SrSëS'ÊIËSm™ E'.SSSSH-8 at"eewranïareth°ef pZ —a^ wC^rt Sf  ̂’ -ether'it^ bars or

mentsPwnhich have bëen^atherëd from flgUrod^wh^'Z' lëvërnmënt^hëë to «V a^d^Mtos? wrttin^galnst^to: Tnère^ere atowërombs” T'*' “a T Ttth t" ^ ' toT sTmr'tton'g

the battlefields by the indefatigable earn to live. When their jingo “pro- ers of us» judging from what preced- 0ne being the seventy-five million dof’ out in^the^r ï««ïn?Mmental S^n Cr°?S Pacific» and mIx a Potion -equally sweet

lar hands had commercialized the glo- case of t^e head of the Musse?men the The Japanese desired that utuW nno P Ivi* c uvs decided that th| insurance com- Francisco and surprised himself" « »» — » «ïaî ss as s.kavs.- xr a?-- nt.-i..-;.-—■—»

i

atlront their pride on every OcésSienr 
( r instance, they have turned over an
importaht precedent 
prisoners to submit to their hair being 
tut off. The Japanese -intend that the 
Coreans shall remain a subject race 
and 'not be absorbed, the government 
having prohibited the Japanese colo
nists to intermarry with the natives. 
Japanese statesmen are emphatic that 
Lincoln made a mistake in giving the 
negroes equality with the whites. This 
unmistakably shows how they 
to rule in Corea, and the trend of 
their influence in Manchuria. The 
conceit of it, you say! In the style of 
his home the Corean exhibits his ex
clusiveness, each house being entirely 
surrounded with the servants' 
pound. It is a green, and white land, 
the houses and garments being the lat
ter color. The only blue 
across is a slight touch in the decora
tion of the reception hall at Seoul, 
Much was only added to please Por
tuguese foreigners centuries ago. The 
taluable gold bodies belonged to the 
Imperial Household. They have been 
confiscated for the benefit of the Jap
anese baronial houses. The Japanese 
have completed the railroad running 
the length of the peninsula 550 miles, 
and also across the country from Seoul 
to Gensan, 160 miles. They will be 
operated by the government, who also 
retain the coal deposits to work chief- 
■) as a war reserve. - In a word, the 
peninsula is to be a repetition of Egyp
tian occupation, but the Kohim Hoi 
(Society of Daily Progress) declare the 
Japanese will not find the Çoreans
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beer five cents.
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Lord Barrington’s Latst Victory—The Career of An Adept Rogue
hMlo^Folk^f'Missouri? “towUdaë® tish ^oYdl^ should Afe?1* 68 a BrU ^8'san tt"lat-on8 wa8 aç- weeks however, wfien public sentiment and pushed the good thing along until
ago, of the sentence of death . er snoma aie- corded tl}? honor of steering the dis- turned foi hie favor. There were loud finally Jie went to live at McCann's
upon “Lord” Frederick SevmmirPRar. A Petition was circulated and sign- tingulshed guest about the yoimds cries of persecution. The magistrate hotel as his comoanion. He went to
rington to a life term in State prison fnirb'th^'!!'!-reraona of 4nHbS“ce ask- anil introducing him to persons^Worthy who had . imposed the fine was an the racetrack every day with McCann 
ends a notable fight for life bv a con- tbe S°'ernor to show clemency, of his acquaintance to St. Louis. Lord Irishman and must have been preju- and-handled a good deal of the money
'"ivted murderer. Without' a cent and ,tlle petltion ,lndjuded Barrington was entertained for a week, diced. Filially a petition was presented that was placed In the betting ring,

*aar srs «aggr srs asasw & bvs?b
services of able lawyers and nerannal- tlnguIsblnS characteristics, whether hf him. He didn’t think for a minute tion, but nothing definite came out, Üioney.

directing the fighr from his cell in was wldning a wife as a spurious lord about quitting St. Louis. He didn’1 Barrington was down and out when One night late in June 1962 Me
the St Lo^is counfyVto A, oneperë t^ert hTs ' toëT SiîHt’“î th^f ^ " ha left the workhouse. He got 1 p.aeè Cannieft® honmto'ëespons'e toà foto
,od of the fight he hadn’t money ff™®’ g. b,’frd‘ng place »t one of the fashion- as manager In a St. Louis saloon, that he had received apparently from
enough even to pav for a transcript 7,nCe" 7e,7°.c7rec that McCann wa. able houses on the west side of the which was a hangout for sports and a friend H's wife never saw him
of the testimony" taken in the trial able6 to “produce hto7° GoVS Folk mm h°,U3! m,is,7es8 was flghtlng men- He Was engaged mor- alive after that. Barrington was gone
of his case before the Supreme Court eda raSfite to thirty dëvs aë'd ftoalîv S m at„,bla arls' a8’a drawing card than anything else, from the house all night and returned
nf Missouri. He had to have that tes- commtoâ^e sentence rolvtor -totoi? ta wLT hl ar!d bl® ca,1,''P,s =ard: There one nlgbt he met Jim McCann, in the morning pale and nervous, his 
timony to carry his appeal Into the oë {hë dls^ntfnë oëtoioë^'ëf twî. to ^to? t Ï light a big, loud mouthed, good hearted rac< clothes bloodstained and torn. He was
Federal courts. ?,n ^ d*88enting opinions of two of in on his high social standing she was track man. McCann had a good deal wearing McCann’s hat and carried hi<

Coërt Wh^hëd charmed- of money salted away and he always cane. carried hi.
f M The landlady had a younger sister carried an impressive roll with him. Barringon told Mrs McCann that 

Cann never had been Proved. living In Independence, la., who was He got into conversation with Bar- he aTdTcëannlad ^ene to ë suburt
hlfiëcr, ^ a AJ ™e8sage or two rington. of St. Louis and had been attacked by
between St. Louis and Independence, a The bogus earl was aU humility then two men. Barrington said he had
wait of a day or two, and the younger He really hadn’t Intended to deceivn joined in the fight and that one of
sister had arrived for a visit. the girl. He did come from a gentle the assailants had been wounded bv

Seventeen days later she was “Lady family in England, no matter what his McCann. That accounted for thè blood
Barrington." The Lord and his lady detractors said, and his record in the on Barrington’s clothes. Barrington'
decided to spend their honeymoon British army was of the best. He had said that McCann had fled, fearing ar-
right in the house where their court- simply had hard luck; his was in love rest, and he had returned home,
ship had taken place, incidentally with the Independence girl and his en- in the next feW davs Mrs McCann 
running up a bill that the lord was thusiasm had carried him away. received several lettero and teWraëë
unable to pay. The brother of the "Old man," said Jim McCann, “you ™rnortin* to fie from her husband
hoodwinked girl dropped into St. Loui? look all right to me. "I’ve been read- to fti ot whleh he pëënlked to retom 
to take a look at h!s brother-in-law -"8 about you and I guess you’re not as toon «^1.6 could ëë so with saton 
but before going to the house he call- as.black as you’re painted. You’re Aftlë.wafting two weeks Mrs Me 
ed on the. British Consul-General. Re- broke and all to the bad. Here (hand- Caan reported the case to the nnhee 
suit—the brother kicked Barrington In- tng him a .150 bill) that’s to show you Bafrinëton was amestod but told mmP 
to the street, and threw his wardrob- that you have one friend who’ll stand a nlausibto stofv thaf hè -vas released 
after him. Both were arrested -for by you till he knows-that you’re the n wësnît long Lwëve" hetorw 
disturbing the peace and Barrington crook they say you are" r toE'on ëne of toe suburtan tool-

4a sll0Mt tenP‘ X. w Barrington quickly took advantage leys remembered that the horseman 
He had been in jail only > fewl of the racetrack man’s faith tn him, and a man r'esembUng Barrington Lad

left the car at Bonfils, a village fif
teen miles <xut of St. I^ouis, >n the 
night that McCann disappeared. The 
motorman thought that he had ’heard 
a shot a little later.

to the Scotland Yard men, began when 
he was a mere child. His real name, 
they said, was F. G. Barton, and he Is 
the son of a hack driver of Tunbridge, 
England. At the age of 7 he was ar
rested for incendiarism. Five years 
later he was hauled up for stealing 
and sentenced to five years in jail. He 
broke jail before the first year of his 
sentence had been served, and a year 
later was again arrested while robbing 
a house. In these younger years he 
worked in the homes of the English 
nobility, and in that way became 
quainted with the life which he, imi
tated in his later swindles.

At 18 years of age he made his first 
big coup, stealing $80,000. For this 
he got ten years. After serving four 
years he forged the name of the home 
secretary and obtained his freedom. In 
the next nine years he served time in 
France, Germany and Spain. Appar
ently he managed to squeeze in a trip 
to India, for he was familiar with life 
there, and has been known to talk so 
intelligently of fights there that Eng
lish officers who had been present on 
the field have been misled into the 
belief that he was sneaking from ac
tual experience. He swindled a Tun
bridge clergyman three times, and 
that reverend gentleman still believes 
that Barton is the repentant sinnei 
that he professed to be.

In 1902 “Lord Burgoyne” registered 
at a good hotel in Philadelphia. After 
a brief courtship he married Miss Mar
garet Rafferty. He borrowed 
money from his bride and finally sold 
her trousseau for $500 and disappear- 
ed, leaving her in Cincinnati, 
credited with one or two other esca
pades before he struck St. Louis.

Others >v.-r< 
found who remembered having seen a 
man that looked like Barrington on the 
way In to St. Louis on the next 
ing.

morn-

Barrington was re-arrested, and in 
his trunk were found the missing man’s 
watch and some of the jewelry. The 
police began a search for the body, and 
then it was recalled that the body of a 
man had been found in a pool in an 
old quarry near Bonfils about two 
weeks earlier. The body had been 
buried when nobody appeared to iden.- 

The body was exhumed and 
McCann’s wife and his brothers de
clare it was that of the missing horse
man. There were two bullet wounds 
in the head, and the bullets were of 
the same calibre as those in Barring
ton’s revolver. The dead man’s shoes 
and some of his underclothing were 
found near the pool, but his clothes 
were ' never recovered. Barrington 
calmly viewed the body and declared 
that while it resembled that of McCann 
in some ways it was not his;

Scotland Ya^d, when it heard of Bar
rington’s arrest for the murder, sent 
a- man over who identified him as the 
George Frederick Neville Barton or 
Sir Frederick Sydenham Burgoyne 
who had spent fifteen or twenty years 
in English prisons. The Scotland 
Yard detectives had thought they re
cognized a familiar line in the bunco
ing of the Independence girl, but they 
were not active until after the arrest 
of Barrington on the murder charge.

Barton’s criminal career, according

ac-

tify it.

U seemed then as if he was doomed 
pay the death penalty for having 

hluf^ McCann, his race track
Ren of actor, but fortune smiled on hfin, 
a:s it has apparently on many other 
occasions in his long career of crime. 
Jne British vice-consul at 
\r'nt to his. aid and the
nul by

“Lord Frederick Seymour Barring
ton of Melrose Castle, Lieut-Col. of 
the Horse Guards, London, Southwest.” 
appeared in this country under that 
style first in 1903, a year before the 
opening: of the St. Louis exposition. 
He engaged an expensive suite of 
rooms in the Southern hotel in St. 
Louis. At that time St. Louis was 
filled with foreigners so that no par
ticular attention was paid to the side 
remarks which “Lord” Barrington let 
fall now and then in the hotel corridor 
about his ancestral estate across the 
water and his illustrious lineage.

But one afternoon milord sauntered 
out in his faultless frock coat and 
high hat and presented his card at the 
executive offices of the world’s fair 
Then there waï a great hubbub among 
the officials.

St. Louis
case was car- 

one means or another up to; 
United States Supreme Court.

the decision wfent against him 
1,6 date for the execution of the 

lord was set for the last week

'■Ac
The

hands are clean, my conscience 
' ” and a strong living faith,” he dé-

'animates me with the convic- 
that eventually mÿ innocence 

1 r be established. I may not live 
. XTe da>% but I shall at least die 

!rve Christian, prepared to meet 
r,.iut fear the source of all justice— 

God of my parents, my childhood,

some
a mo-

He is
The secretary of the

.
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Prelate
pleasant voice, “that was a nice 

subject to hurl at a young man 
was out ‘on his own' for the first 
in my life. And then, of course, 
wanted to know who was Cajn’s 
-they always do,” he added with 
ile. “Well, we settled that ques- 
satisfactorily, and We burled the 
old lady in Bethnal Green once 

tor allJ’ _ ,l0 /«?.)- TO ïlfÿo iXiÙJ 
w his audience screamed with de- 
and how shocked and gained 
the faces of his brother rflgnitar-

t the twentieth century Bishop of 
on knew his. audience, and they 
and appreciated him. Under the 

mstances it was far more to the 
se than all the scholarship and 

ogy of the schoolmen and the 
fathers. It was human, and that 

iat the Bishop is so pre-eminently

Bishop is verging on 50. He ia 
•ded now as a confirmed bachelor, 
as had his romance. When he 
Bishop of Stepney, Lady Ulrica 
tombe, a beautiful girl and the 
gest daughter of Lord and Lady 
rsham, was going through a 
:e of slumming. She had fitted 
;lf for the work by qualifying in a 
tal as a fully trained nurse. She 
the Bishop were thrown much to
il*. In the course of time their 
ement was formally announced, 

!or some reason that was never 
lined it was broken toff. It has 
suggested that the good Bishop 
to the conclusion that the life of 

ms labor he had mapped out for 
elf allowed scant room fàr domes- 
iss, an.d if called on to sacrifice 
>r the other, the church had the 
•ior claim on him. As regards 
Ulrica, it has been hinted that, 
t and kind-hearted though she 

ubtedly is, she discovered that she 
led for something different from 
ife of a ministering angel of the 
s. A few years ago she married 
lel Everard Baring, a brother 6t 
Revelstoke.

elf.

e

)intment
of England Institute of Mining 

Mechanical Engineers, 
may be safely said, in conclusion, 
under the direction of such men 
r. A. P. Low and Mr. Haanel, the 
Mines department will speedily 
e of the greatest possible value 

e industry. Since the Act passed 
i has ceased to be a danger, at 
time ihiminent, of the duplication 
fort arising from two departments 
e Civil Service under disassociat- 
eads engaged in duties of a very 
ar nature and practically working 
e same end. Meanwhile the office 
le Mines’ Department has been 
té to the Thistle Building in Ot- 
, pending the completion of the 
government buildings in which 
anent quarters will be establish- 
The original plans for this butld- 
were drawn by Dr. Haanel, but 
iquently changed by the" architect 
inform with other requirements, 
as space for the muséum and 

mal Picture Gallery. It is pro- 
l, nevertheless, to devote ample 

in the building for laboratory 
>ses, and suitable equipment is 
to be provided for carrying on, 
llurgical tests and experiments oîijù 
nsiderable scale.—H. Mortimer- -~

îe congregation paid up ,eVery 
of my back salary today,” an- 

ced the village minister, 
ovv in the world did they happen 
o that?” queried his astonished

announced from the pulpit,” *ex- 
ied the good man, “that unless I 
t r would not be able. to take the 
months’ vacation I had planned^ 

cage News.
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Memorable Debate at the Peace Conference
The Limitation af Military Expenditure

ID ) \

xraPA> W-
conference, which had been entrusted 
with the examination of the question, 

: the conférence unanimously adopted 
the following resolution : The confer
ence considers that the limitation of 
the military charges which now weigh 
upon the world is greatly to be . desired 

, tor the promotion of the material and 
moral welfare of humanity."

Count Muravieff, in his memorandum 
of August, 1898, addressed to Europe 
in the name of bis Majesty the Emper
or of Russia, said: “Financial burdens 
constantly on the increase affect public 
prosperity at its source; the intellec
tual and physical forces of the peo
ples, labor and capital, are to a large 
extent diverted from .their natural ap 
plication and are unproductively con
sumed. Hundreds of millions are de
voted to acquiring terrible engines of 
destruction which, tbouglt regarded to
day as the last word of science, are 
destined tomorrow to lose all value in 
consequence of some fresh discovery 
in the same field. National 'culture, 
economic progress, the production of 
wealth, are paralysed or thwarted in 
their development. Moreover, the more 
the armaments of each power increase, 
the less do they fulfil the object which 
the governments bad in view. Econo
mic crlaes. due in great measure to th" 
system of armaments a outrance, and 
the continual danger which lies in this 
massing of war material, transform the 
armed peace of our times into a crush
ing burden which the peoples 
more and more difficulty in bearing. It 
therefore seems evideht that, if this 
situation were prolonged, it would in
evitably lead to the very cataclysm 
which it is desired to avert, and the 
horrors of which cause all humanity to 
shudder at the thougnt of it.”

These words, so eloquent and so true 
when they were first uttered, are to
day still more forcible and more true. 
For, Monsieur le President, since that 
date military expenditure upon armies 
as well as upon navies has considerab
ly increased. Thus, according to the 
most exact information Which I have 
received, this expenditure reached in 
1888—that is to say in the year which 
immediately preceded the first confer
ence at The Hague—a total of more 
than £251,000,000 tor the countries of 
Europe, with the exception of Turkey 
and Montenegro (regarding which I 
have no information), 'the United 
States of America, and Japan; while 
in the year 1906 the similar expendi
ture of the same countries exceeded a 
total of £320,000,000.

It will thus be seen that in the in
terval between the two 
annual military expenditure has befen 
augmented by the sum of £69,000,000,, 
or more than .1,725 millions of,francs, 
which is ah enormous' Increase. Such is 
this excessive expenditure which might 
be employed for better ends; such, 
Monsieur le President, is the burden 

Sunder which our populations are 
groaning; such is the Christian peace 
of the civilized world in the twentieth 
century. I will not speak of the econo
mic aspect of the question, of the great 
mass tof men who are compelled by 
these preparations for war to leave 
their occupations, and of the prejudi-

The special correspondent of the 
London Times at The Hague, whiting 
under date of August 18, says;

The fourth plenary sitting of the 
conference Under the presidency of M. 
Nelidoff on Saturday afternoon was 
first occupied with the final adoption 
of the rules of land warfare and ot 
naval bombardments submitted as the 
result of the debates of the second 
and third committees and the registra
tion of reservations on the part of cer
tain powers. Public interest, however, 
will turn to the proceedings which oc
cupied the second half of the sitting 
when the British voeu that the gov
ernments should resume the serious 
study of the limitation of military ex
penditure was adopted by acclamation 
after impressive speeches by Sir Ed
ward Fry and M. Nelidoff, statements 
communicated to the president by Mr. 
Choate (United States of America) and 
Senor de Villa Urrutia (Spain), and a 
brief and" forcible declaration by M. 
Bourgeois (France).

The body of the Knights’ Ball 
cfowded with the delegates of all na
tions, and the galleries were crowded 
with spectators, who Included many la
dies. A new arrangement of seats had 
been adopted in order to improve the 
acoustics of the building. The presi
dent’s chair had been shifted from the 
east end of the hall to the middle of 
the north wall, and the delegates most
ly sat in longitudinal lines running the 
whole length of the building. The Ger-' 
man and Turkish delegations, however, 
sat on the right and left hand of the 
chair with the American and a few 
other delegates behind them at right 
angles to the rest of the benches. The 
British delegation, facing the north, sat 
immediately in front of the president 
with the French delegation 
them.

It was about 4.16 when Sir Edward 
Fry rose and proceeded to a reading 
desk on the right of the chair. The 
sight of “the good grey head that all 
men know” is always when Sir Ed
ward Fry rises the signal for pro
found silence in the committees and 
the plenary sittings, and it has been 
remarked that although the first Bri
tish delegate may not be so versed in 
the niceties of French pronunciation 
as many members of the conference he 
always commands the absolute atten
tion and the willing respect of the il
lustrious assembly.

Sir Edward Fry's Speech
Sir Edward Fry said:
Monsieur le -President, I have the 

honor to submit to you on behalf of 
his Britannic Majesty’s government a 
proposal of the highest importance..

When his "Imperial Majesty the Em
peror of Russia convoked the first 
peace conference at The Hague he pro
posed as the first object of its labors 
“to seek without delay the means ", of 
putting an end to the progressive in
crease of armaments on land and sea, 
a question the solution of which is 
manifestly becoming more, and more 
urgent In view of the fresh extension 
which has been given to these arma
ments.”

After having taken cognizance of the 
report of the first committee of the

cial effect of this state of things upon 
general prosperity. Ton knowthis as
pect of the question better than I cfo.

I am, therefore, quite ^pre that you 
will agree with me in the conclusion 
that the realization of the desire 
pressed by the Emperor of Russia and 
by the first conference would 
great blessing for the Whole of 
ity. Is this desire capable of being re
alized ? This is a question to which I 
cannot, supply a categorical answer. I 
can only assure you that my'govern
ment is a convinced supporter of these 
high aspirations and that it charges 
me to invite you to work together for 
the rellzation of this noble desire.

In ancient times, Monsieur le Presi
dent, men dreamed of an age of gSld 
which had existed on earth in the 
distant past; but in all ages and among 
all nations poets, sibyls, prophets, and 
all noble and inspired souls have al
ways cherished the hope of the return 
of this golden age under the form of 
the reign of universal peace.
Utima Cumae! venit jam

aetas, -
Magnus integro saeclorum naecitur 

ordo.
Jam redit et vlrgo, redeunt Satumia 

régna.
- Such was the dream of the Latin 
poetr for his age; but today the sense 
of the solidarity of the human race 
has more than ever spread over the 
whole world. It is this sentiment that 
has rendered possible the convocation 
of the present conference; and it is in 
the name of this sentiment that I re
quest you not to separate without hav
ing asked that the governments of the 
world should devote themselves very 
earnestly to the question of the limita
tion of military charges.

My government recognizes that • It 
belongs to the duty of every country 
to protect itself against its enemies 
and against the dangers by which it 
may be threatened, and that every 
government has the right and the duty 
to decide what its own country ought 
to do tor this purpose. It is, therefore, 
only by means of the goodwill, the 
free will, of each government, acting 
in its own right, for the welfare of its 
country, that the object of 
can be realized.

The government of his Britannic Ma
jesty, recognizing that several powers 
desire to restrict their military expen
diture, and that this object can only 
be realized by the independent action 
of each power, has thought it to be its 
duty to inquire whether there are any 
means for satisfying these aspirations. 
My government has, therefore, author
ized us to make the following declara
tion:

The government of Great Britain: 
will be prepared to communicate an
nually to powers which would pursue 
the same course the programme for 
the construction of new ships of war 
and the expenditure which this pro
gramme would entail. This exchange 
of information would facilitate an 
change of views between the govern
ments on the subject of the reductions 
which it might be possible to,-effect by 
mutual agreement. The British gov
ernment believes that in this way it

might be possible to- arrive at an un- f delegate of France created a profound 
demanding with regard to the expen- I impression, and were received with 
ditnre which the States which should subdued applause, 
undertake to adopt this course would M. Nelidoff then proceeded to read 
be justified in incorporating in their the declaration of Spain, in which the 
estimates. first Spanish delegate, Senor de Villa

In conclusion, therefore, Monsieur le Urratia, recalled the fact that his gov- 
President, I have the honor to propose emment, at the time when the present 
to you the adoption of the following conference was convened, had reserved 
resolution; the right of discussing the question of

The conference confirms the résolu- the limitation of armaments, which 
Mon adopted by the conference of 1899. had been submitted to the former 
in regard to the limitation of military j ference by the Tsar. Senor de Villa 
charges; and, in view of the fact that ! Urratia regretted that circumstances 
military charges have considerably had not permitted the nations to tol- 
increased in almost all countries since low out this noble Idea. He desired 
that year, the conference declares -that to give expression to the sympathies 
it is highly desirable that the govern- of the Spanish government with the 
ments should resume the serious study views expounded by Sir Edward Fry, 
of this question (quilest hautement de- and to the hope that the endeavors of 
slrable de voir les Gouvernements re- all nations in this sense might one day 
prendre l’etude serieuse de cette ques- be cfownêd with success.
I*011)- M. Nelidoff next read the déclara-

The first British delegate then bowed Uons ol Argentina • and Chile, com- 
and returned to his place on the front municated by M. Drago and M. Concha 
bench amid cheers which were taken in SUPP.°N of the British proposal. The 
up in the galleries. Argentiné and Chilian delegates furth-

M. Nelidoff at once followed, but he treat* of di3ar™-
remained seated in the chair while ament which their governments had 
reading the declarations which had I tnd }° which
been communicated in writing L eJtect been already given,
to him by Mr. Choate (America) text,of the treaty
and Senor de Villa Urratia (Spain) as ^!*®d !he,5°n!erencf, to
well as by Dr. Drago (Argentina) and B5S?. Its, thanks to the Argentine and 
Senor Concha (Chile), He began by de'e8at!one, and, in particular,
reading Mr. Choate’s declaration: of the work of M.

In the course of the negotiations ™Jfi'»£snC,5.a' who had them-
which preceded the present conference ^ I*6 treaty; havins
the government of the United States i” ?5ic5 in th°!r respective coun-
considered it to be Its duty to reserve conference6 7 ,?fHhe
the right to bring forward here the irn- o? its invltatlon
portant subject of the limitation of ar- f 11 P at w**? loud cheers- 
maments, in the hope that that might Nehdoff’e Speech
advance in some small degree the lofty M. Nelidoff then rose and addressed 
conception which Inspired the Emperor the conference as follows:
°fJ?uMSla In tirsl appeal. The eloquent speech of his excellency
. While regretting that more progress the first British delegate and the pro- 
ln the direction Indicated by his Im- posai with which it concluded, as well 
perial Majesty cannot be made at this as the communications with which I 
moment, we are happy to think that have Just acquainted you cannot it
there is no intention on the part of the seems to me, fall to meet with a 
nations to abandon his Majesty’s en- sympathetic reception on our Dart The 
deavors, and we request to be allowed idea of diminishing charges which 
to express our sympathy for the views weigh upon the populations owing to 
expressed by his excellency the first the fact of wars by seeking 
delegate of Great Britain, and to sup- means of putting an end to the pro- 
p°r} the Proposal which he has Just gressive increase of armaments on land 
maae. (Cheers.) and on sea, constituted the chief mo-

Declaration by M. Mourgeois tive of the initiative taken by the Em- 
At this stage an Important incident, of Russia *n order to bring about

which seemed to have been unexpected meetmg of the Peace Conferences, 
by the majority of the assembly, took Thls thought was, so to speak, 
place. M. Mourgeois (France) rose in corner-stone of that action. It formed 
his place in the body of the hall and the starting-point of the Russian Cir- 
made the following declaration : cular of August 12 (24). 1898, and
sin the name of the-French delegation Placed at the head of the programme 

I declare our support (je declare ap.- which the cabinet of St. Petersburg 
puyer expressément) \ of the proposal Proposed to the powers in its circular 
formulated by Sir JBdward, Fry and °* December 30, 1898 (January 11, 
upheld by our colleagues of the United 1”9)- All the governments g^ve their 
States of'America. * adhesion, and the conference, from the

The first delegate‘.of the French Re- out8et- had to occupy itself with a pro- 
4?ubl|c, remembering that he was in P?sal °* the Russian delegation which 
1899 the initiator of the voeu of the aimed at preventing the increase of ai> 
firat conference, will perhaps be al- maments.
lowed to express thé confident “belief Contact with reality, however, 
that between! noW; and the meeting of not long in revealing all the practical 
the next assembly ftfcê study to which difficulties which this generous thought 
the conference, inyite#4h*.governments involved when the question of apply- 
in the name okhujçaitfty will be repo- ing it arose. In the committee which 
lutely pursued, r ^ , : * i was entrbsted. with the- consideration

The declarations ©f the, eminent first of the subject very keen differences

of opinion soon broke out, and the de
bates assumed such a character that, 
instead of the desired understanding, 
there was a danger of a disagreement 
which might have proved fatal to the 
rest of thé laT&ors of the conference. It 
had to be acknowledged that the ques* 
tion was not ripe, that it required fur
ther study on the part of the different 
governments at home; and it was in 
this sense that, after having unani
mously adopted the resolution which 
has just been recalled by the first dele
gate of Great Britain, the committee 
expressed the desire (voeu) that “the 
governments, taking account of the 
proposals made to the conference, 
should enter upon a study of the pos
sibility of an understanding with 
Sârd to the limitation of armed forces 
on land and on sea and of military 
estimates’’ (budgets de guerre).

But here once more practical experi
ence was not destined to correspond 
with the ideal nature of the 
(voeu). As I have just intimated, only 
two States—Argentina and Chile—have 
been able to give effect to that voeu 
by concluding a convention of disarm
ament, which I have had the honor of 
reading to you. The majority of the 
powers Of Europe had other preoccu
pations. Scarcely had the conference 
terminated its labors when 
which arose in an empire of Eastern 
Asia obliged, the governments to in
tervene with armed force, 
time afterwards one of the great Euro
pean powers found itself engaged in 
South Africa in a struggle which 
cessitated on its part a great military 
effort. Finally, during these last years 
the Far East was the theatre of a gi
gantic war, the liquidation of which is 
barely finished (dont la liquidation est 
a peine terminée). Need I also 
tion the colonial struggles and diplo
matic difficulties which may have tem
porarily compelled one power or an
other to increase its armaments ? The 
result was that the governments, far 
from having been able to occupy them
selves, in conformity with the desire 
expressed by the conference, with the 
means of limiting armaments, had, in 
the contrary, to increase their arma
ments to an extent which has just 
been dho.wn you by^the figures adduced 
by Sir Edward Fry!

It was in consideration of these 
circumstances, gentlemen, that the 
Russian government this time refrain
ed from placing the limitation of ar
maments upon the programme of the 
conference which it proposed to the 
powers. To begin with, it considered 
that this question was not ripe for 
being discussed with fruitful results.
In the second place, it did not desire 
to provoke discussion which, as the ex
perience of 1899 showed, could only, 
in opposition to the aim of our com
mon endeavors, accentuate a disagree
ment among the powers by giving oc
casion for irritating debates. The Rus
sian government, for its part, was de
termined not to take part in such dis
cussions, and it knew that this was 
likewise the determination of some 
other great powers.

Yet thç seed sown at the time of 
the fitst.- conference haS .germinated they went th$ ! 
indépend^ntly of tfhè action. .of thç gov- | morablq-, sfttiug.

ernments. A very emphatic 
of public opinion has ariscai 
ent countries in favor of thr r-. 
of armaments, and Ui 
whose sympathies for* the 
have not diminished, in spit, 
difficulties of carrying it 
themselves confronted with rn 
tions which they are not in a • 
to satisfy. Thus it is, gentler, 
the British government, gi\ 
sion to its own

e go
ex-

be a 
human- rid

d»\ngeon-
preoccupat

making itself the organ of 
ing, evinced its intention of r 
less calling the attention of th. 
assembled in conference at The 
to the question of the limita 
armaments, and that its first 
has just brought before us tl 
which the cabinet of London w v 1 
like to see emitted by

I for my part am unable to d

ouipui

Hague

re

us.

any other means of evincing th< 
est which the powers take in 
question. If the question 
in 1899, it is not any more 
It has not been possible to do ar 
on these lines, and the confer. > 
day finds itself as little prepared ,n 
enter upon them as in 1899. Any do 
cussion which should in itself provê 
sterile could only be harmful to ^ 
cause which was in view by act mtuat- 
ing differences of opinion on qi ’ i ,. 
of fact, while there exists unity of ~r.n" 
eral intentions which might 
meet with their realization, 
this reason, gentlemen, that the pro! 
posai now made to us by the Briiic-h 
delegation, to confirm the resolution 
adopted by the conference of isfri bv 
formulating anew the desire which 
then expressed, is what best 
ponds with the present state of the 
question and with the interest which 
we all have in seeing it directed

desire thiswaswas • ripe 
190 7.carminis

F
to.

ex-
troubles

A shorthave

ne-

was 
corres-

behind men-
... into

a channel where the unanimity of the 
powers could alone constitute a guar
antee of its further progress. And it 
will be an honor for the secondconference to have contributed to th°is 
end by Its immediate vote.

I therefore can only applaud the 
English initiative, and recommend you 
to unite in receiving the resolution, as 
it has been proposed to us by Sir Ed
ward Fry, with unanimous acclama
tions.

the

our desires

When the president sat 
hardly allowed the assembly a moment 
to express by its applause the general 
appreciation of his own eloquent and 
impressive speech. He desired to make 
it clear that the British voeu 
once carried, and he himself led off the 
general clapping of hands in order to 
testify that the conference 
unanimously to the recommendation 
conveyed in his own concluding sen
tences and that the voeu was adopted 
by acclamation.

After a rapid formal declaration to 
this effect M. Nelidoff sharply struck 
the table in front of him with his pre
sidential iron hammer and declared 
“La seance est levee.”

The delegates and public trooped out 
of the cool hall into the warm sun
shine of the Buitenhof, discussing as 

significance of this me-

down he

the

was
conferences

assented

wasex-
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History Without Tears”—London Times Reviews Interesting Book
An introductory History of England.

1486-1660. By C. ft. L- Fletcher, Fei- 
low ot Magdalen College, Oxford.
(Murray. 6s.)

London Times: This is Mr. Flet
cher’s sècônd volume, and it is, if any
thing, better than the first. It 
the fullest and most exciting chapters 
in English history, beginning with the 
Tudors in 1845 and ending in 1660 with 
the Restoration. This is an immense 
period as regards mere time; an aeon 
if we look at its import and the 

Yet when we 
come to the last page we are neither 
fatigued, confused, nor dazzled. To 
Mr. GOidwin Smith alone, in his His
tory of England, can We compare Mr.
Fletcher for hie gift of luminous suc
cinctness. He has also the invaluable 
power of keeping the thread—the art
ists eye for whàt is salient, 

you read him 
see the wood;

<6
aspirations and combinations to be 
faced, which Will be apt to grow in
dependently of these leaders; there 
are loves and hatreds of peoples as 
well as of queens."

One of the leaders who appeared to 
fashion circumstance, rather than be 
fashioned by it. was Henry .VIII. Of 
toe dissolution of the monasteries, and 
his attitude towards the Pope; of the 
changes that transformed England in 
his reign—"enclosing" of the land, cre
ation of the navy, evolution of in
dustry, and' increase of wealth—the 
author must speak for himself. We 
will but add his final summary of the 
man,
mind.

‘‘Criticise Henry ' a'» you will and 
Compare htih with whom you will, he 
stands out on the canvas as’a mighty 
national fact, which, aided by very 
ordinary ministers, accomplished a 
very great work, economic, naval and 
political. A lesser man would, in mak
ing the breach -with Rome, have trans
ferred to the Archbishop of Canterbury 
or to convocation the disciplinary and 
spiritual powers, of which the Pope 
was deprived; would have kept the 
church as a sort of co-ordinate power 
inside the state. In the seventeenth 
century Archbishop Laud strove for 
this position ; ana thereby not only 
wrecked the church, but pulled down 
the state on the top of it. Hebry de
liberately preferred the seemingly il-

logical position, that the church is a 
department of the state, and that king 
and parliament will govern it bêtter 
than it can govern itself.”

We should like to dwell upon more 
characters in the earlier chapters of 
this volume; upon ■ Mary Tudor, the 
unwisely logical, the pathetic, the un
lovable; upon Philip of Spain, “the 
statesman with the mind of a lawyer's 
clerk,” “hbove law, divine or human, 
and above feeling”; still more upon 
Edward VI. Mr. Fletcher is, perhaps, 
hardly fair to the young king; he dis
trusts him, as he does Charles I., for 
his coldness. He blames Edward for 
the bald entry In his diary et Protec
tor Somerset’s execution; he dislikes 
the. chilly bareness of the little king’s 
style. But the journals of those days 
were not meant for literature—they 
were purely business records, ledgers 
of events, and no measure of their 
writer’s feelings. To some readers of 
that innocent document, its naivete 
lends it a sentiment of its own which 
mak.es the boy who wrote it live again.

We arp Shown the growth of move
ments as well as of persons, and both 
as inextricably interlaced. The de
velopment of commerce, of the Re
form church, of religious sects, of so
cial activity, is spread out before us, 
and we see how the strong personal 
sway of the Tudors and the constitu
tional Struggles of parliament in due 
order formed the final results. We

see, too, that, at "mements, parliament, 
our sturdy English idol, has been as 
despotic as any Tu<Jor, as arbitrary as 
any Stuart, and th8(t our constitution 
has now and then been nuiit upon un
constitutional measures. We learn, 
also, that to be right in a wrong way 
does, in times of political upheaval, 
supply the only adequate morality* for 
the state. Naturally the great rebel
lion is our historian’s text for most of

The repression of “brawling" in 
church or elsewhere might be safely 
left, thought the protector, to the ac
tion of the ordinary law courts.”

Less good is the presentation of 
Charles I.—cold with the coldness of 
a man in whom taste is paramount; 
shifty by Instinct, elaborate by nature, 
yet willing to face death rather than 
renounce the church he had chosen. 
But we are conscious of a sense of 
omission—the lack of that note of 
comprehension which warms criticism 
into life. Mr. Fletcher has left out the 
charm, the personal magnetism which 
made hundreds of commonplace 
glad to die for Charles Stuart, 
best study that he. gives us of him is 
before he comes to the throne.

“Prince Charles was now a young 
man of twenty-two. He had outgrown 
the delicacy of boyhood. He was far 
more obstinate than his father and 
was without his father’s shrewdness: 
far more respectable and decorous, 
without the warm heart, which almost 
atoned for James’s silly tempers. 
James was fickle and impulsive, but 
he could see reason when his passions 
did not blind him; he had, moreover, 
a really wide outlook, and great prin
ciples swaying about in his head. 
Charles had, at this time at least, no 
principles; he was self-concentrated 
and self-worshipping; and he was cap
able of telling any amount of little 
lies, which are much worse than one 
big one.”

This brings us to Mr. Fletcher's 
sketch of James Stuart, 
was king of England.
Guy Fawkes, and was a man of un
clean habits. He never washed his 
hands, and he married Anne of Den
mark.” Such was the answer of a 
child in an elementary school when 
asked to write down what she knew 
of that monarch. “God's silly vassal.” 
was Andrew Melvill’s summary of him. 
And something between tile two state
ments, though in other terms, would 
not inadequately rvprv nt the opinion 
of the majority. But these pages show 
James is a juster light. They transmit 
the density, the cleverness, the humor, 
the pedantry of the paradoxical Scots
man. “He saw far away great things 
—peace, union, toleration—but he fail
ed to understand the things w: h 
were near, which stood in the light < 
great objects.”

Before we end we must say how 
glad we are to find ourselves back ; 
“Tubney”—the typical English village, 
placed by Mr. Fletcher in Sussex, which 
we have already visited in earlier cen
turies, from the Saxons’ time on wo: 
The Elizabethan and the Carol: 
Tubney are quite as real as their : 
decessors, and that is not surpris w 
The place and its inmates are i 
inary. but what is told of them 
gathered from authentic sources.
Sir Roger, the squire, of whatever gen
eration, moves and speaks like 
and we like his Elizabethan t 
house and his Italian garden, and hia 
comfortable parson, to match, in tb^ 
days before Purjtantsm had 
him. His replacer in 1657 had not 
agreeable a career. Life must 1: 
been difficult when some “profe 
of salvation” might at any momen 
“moved,"*like John Pellat of f:i,v 
ing, to “go into the steeplehouse ( 
called Tubney church), and the 
revile the tub-thumping minis:.o 
‘a wheelbarrow, a whirligig, a 
a mooncalf, and a green-headed t: 
peter.’ ” Other times, thanks to r 
idence, other manners—even, perbip 
in sectarian quarrels.

were far more flagrant. . . . Sub
servient Judges gave Iniquitous decis
ions; martial law and billeting were 
as much in evidence as if there had 
been no Petition of Right. . . . The 
ludicrous attempt to enforce a higher 
morality by act of parliament . . . 
provoked ordinary men and women 
past hearing."

“Uniformity is not unanimity”—the 
words are Mr. Fletcher’s—and the 
blunder of every church has been to 
confound them. Yet none make us 
feel more strongly than he that the 
dense and crusty rind of Puritanism 
contained f. truer truth, a more living 
conviction, than all Laud’s scholarly 
ritualism. And in the combat be
tween the two we recognize the eternal 
duel between the old enemies—taste 
and energy, tradition and enthusiasm.

Very fine are Mr. Fletcher’s por
traits of the leading men of Charles 
I.’s reign, and perhaps none are better 
than those#of Lord Strafford and Ol
iver Cromwell. We will begin with 
the picture of Strafford:

“Strafford is to me an enigma, his 
letters are among the most charming 
memorials of the literature of his age, 
they show a mind keenly alert tor th,e 
redress of all real abuses, a genuine 
pity and a zeal for the relief of the 
poor and oppressed, an extraordinary 
modern insight into commercial and 

playful and af

fectionate gaiety towards his many 
friends and a wise and tender devo
tion to his family; but at the same 
time a contempt for legality and for 
vested interests. The fervent but nar
row Puritanism of the time jarred on 
his instincts of scholar and statesman; 
but we must remember that they did 
not jar on similar instincts in Hamp
den and Milton. We might call him 
an Elizabethan if he had not so en
tirely acquiesced in the obliteration 
of England as a power In Europe. In 
fact, then, he Is not, like an Eliza
bethan, “more English’’; nor is there 
any great Frenchman, with the pos
sible exception of Richelieu, to whom 
one could compare him.”

And here is Oliver CromWell:
“The great protector was a man of 

the loftiest personal righteousness, and 
thoroughly determined to make his 
countrymen righteous ; he believed 
that the Spirit of the Lord might 
speak to them iifxnore than one voice; 
he held to a few “fundamentals” in 
Christianity, as in politics;" once satis
fied that these were right, he cared 
little whether the ministers were Ana
baptists or moderate Calvinists. Thus 
every variety of Puritan doctrine was 
freely preached in England for the 
next six years; even for the early 
Quakers, If they would refrain from 
their habit of walking about Smith- 
field naked as a “Sign from the Lord" 
. . , . there was ample toleration.

covers

these lessons, and gives us them with 
praiseworthy justice; for he himself is 
a Cromwellian, as he allows us to per
ceive. No less impartial is his ac
count of Laud’vjr'tyranny, and the 
cruder counter-tyranny of Puritanism. 
The parllâmeiû at Praise-God Bare- 
oones typified aH ' its narrow force— 
that Barebone* *ho gave to his son, 
"the almost more remarkable name of 
‘UnJess-Chrlst-had-died-for-thee- 
hadst-been-damned Barebones,’ where
fore that young man, who became af
ter tRe Restoration a successful build
ing speculator, was commonly called 
by the profane ‘Damned Barebones.’ ” 
Mr. Fletcher has too much sense of 
humor not to be fair. He says :

“The rule of the Saints of the Sword 
was no rule for Englishmen. Let all 
the rules and aims be as good and 
as high as you please, all the details 
were more vexatious than they had 
ever been under Charles. Taxation 
was more than treble What It had ever 
been. The violations of habeas corpus

Theso poor of heart, so rich inchanges it involved.

thou-

While
always

you can 
not that 

he thins the trees, but he throws 
the right light upon them. The fact 
is that he knows so much that he 
can afford to leave out. Yet he is no 
expert historian. He does not belong 
to that rather heavy cloud of witnesses 
who grow so scientific over one period 
or one person that every detail In their 
note books bulks almost equally large. 
Mr. Fletcher is a student, his authori
ties show plentiful research, but he 
sets out to be a popular historian, and 
he does not confuse the issues of art 
and of science. He gives us the bones 
that we Ask tor, but he does not forget 
to clothe them with life.

And here, before we proceed, we re
member that we have one quarrel with 
him ville says that his history is for 
hoys. Why not for men and women 
also? The restriction would not mat
ter were it not that It occasionally 
affects the style of the book. When 
he lets himself alone Mr. Fletcher 
writes a terse and vigorous language, 
moulded by his matter; but in the 
midst of a dignified sentence he sud
denly remembers that he is writing 
for “the Boy," that he must bribe him 
to listen; and straightway he dis
charges a pistol shot of slang into 
his page that deafens us too much for 
mental comfort.

Part of Mr. Fletcher’s force of trans
mitting the past to his readers lies in 
the importance he assigns to persons. 
His appreciation of character under
lies his whole 'conception of history;

“If we are to understand rightly, we 
must realize that sometimes great 
persons are able to control the des
tinies of their countries, and that 
sometimes even the great become the 
playthings of forces whirling about 
them. Machiavel» said, “Fortune is 
always spinning a wheel, sometimes 
fast and sometimes slowly; the suc
cessful man is he who can judge *of 
the pace Of the wheel and act accord
ingly.” It is very difficult to say 
whether the great characters of the 
Sixteenth Century were in control of 
the wheel, or whether the wheel spun 
them whither it would. At first sight, 
in the period which we have now to 
consider, everything seems to depend 
on the "personal equation.” Elizabeth* 
Philip, Cecil and Mary StuArt loom 
so large . . . that it looks as if he
fate of the world were in their hands 
. . . Bill let us qot be 
there are nations At the 
of these leaders; there "are national

i

economic problems, a

The Canadian Coinage cribed by P. N. Breton in his exhaus
tive work. In 1820 the-Sritish govern
ment struck for circulation in the 
West indies four silver pieces, repré-

The Utica (N.Y.) Herald-Despatch per coin of 12 deniers, equivalent to dotiAr.^whlch^re^now cLssified^mong
has the following interesting article sol, was ordered to be struck at Canadian coins.
on the past and present coinage of ÜuîattoSVn tht’A^fe^a^’rotonie^ The The province' of Canada, composed 
Canada: With the opening of the edict was promhSateT at Quebec^y °,f, °ntarlD and Quebec, coined in 1868
mint at Ottawa, on Jam L the Cana- an order In council dated March 9 iLlvey Pleaes of the denominations ofS sers sisïiîzu: “»coips are atryçk in the .romlI mint in n)irÇl)er reason
London, some 16,000,000 pieces being V; iSol8 e?P 5lned by an J$dict °* The Dominion of Canada began the
annually turned out for this purpose. Junri*. ll ,wl«ch states that the poor issue of silver hioney in 1870, when
When the Ottawa mint is in full run- , conditlon of the copper at Perpignan. Pieces ot the denominations of 50, 25, 
ing order, there will be sixty handa i prfJentedTthe furtber striking of this 10 and 5 cents were struck for it in 
employed, It is expected to issue be- i J? v£ajJ not carried into the royal mint. In 1876 it began the
tween sixteen and twenty fnillion e!~ect until the coinage of 1721*22. A issue of the present bronze cents. In
pieces annually, î2PPer c?*n °* * deniers was struck in the case of each denomination there

Thé coins of Canada are among the ,J17 2e1, the same circumstances, were years when there was no coinage,
most interesting that are collected and *t and the 12-denier of the Perpignan For example, there were no cents 
studied by numismatists. Their history i m™t frf The 9‘denier pieces struck in 1877, 1879, 1880, 1883, 1885
dates back to the early years of the ! in 1721-22 to replace them are and 1889. For Over a dozen years
French regime. The first coins were ; common, with the exception of the past, however, coins of each denomina-
a silver fifteen*soi piece and a five-sol !one struck 4t Rduen. tion have been struck regularly. Pre
piece in silver, issued in accordance ! On one side are two Ls. crossed, sur- vions to the consolidation of the pro- 
with an edict of Louis XIV. dated Feb. 1 mounted by a crown, and surrounded winces into the Dominion coins were 
19, 1670, for the purpose of furthering by the inscription, “Sit Nomen Domini ;fs}*e<i for each of them by the Bri
ttle commercial transactions of La Benedictum,” On the other side is the tl8“ government, but the Dominion 
compagnie des Indes Occidentales en inscription, “Colonies Française” in p.oin* are now the money of all Bri- 
Amerique. By a second edict, dated two lines, with the date and mint mark tIsh. possessions in North America 
Nov. 18, 1672, the first named piece below. In 1788 billon coins for 18 and cept Newfoundland, 
was made current for 20 sols, and the 12 deniers were struck for the colonies No gold pieces have ever been «trunk 
second tor 6 sols 8 deniers, a sol being , »nd made current in Canada. The last by the Domlnton oTlny £f its nrov
the equivalent of an English penny. named is of extreme rarity. In vari- inces. Whether the Ottawa min? wTn

The first mentioned piece is one of 0U3 years from 1761 to 1768 ten differ- coin In this metal has not wt trans
the rarest of Canadian coins, and is fnt hinds of copper Jetons were struçk pired. It is said however that'there
estimated as worth $200.' On one side that circulated eventually as money Lll be at leas? one new o^eca^. two 
is "a bust of the King, surrounded by ‘n Canada. The designs of eight re- cent nickel This will be Mie first the inscription, "Lud. XIIII. D. G. Fr. late to colonisation, add those of two the Domln on has used this met!,
Et. Nav. Rex." G,n the other side is to the victories of Louis XV. None of money aUhough it is one of Canada^ 
the French coat of arms, surrounded them is common and some are rare. greatest minerals. Another innova- 
by the date, 1670, and tile inscription With the occupation of Canada by tien may be to cut down the size of
“Gloriam Regini Tui Discent.” The the British came the issue of tokens the cents, which are too bulky. It may
second piece is of like design. Al- by the various provinces, banks, bust- be remarked here that the United
though not common, it is found in a ness firms and individuals. They are States has used nickel for coinage pur-
number of collections. of ail sorts of designs, nearly 600 types, poses since 1866, when three-cent

By an edict dated Dec. 171», a cop- including late store cards, being des- pieces were struck in it,

“James I. 
He discoveredPraise for King Edward

London, Aug. 17.—Edward VII. has 
earned a fresh title to the name of 
peacemaker. While It is almost gro
tesque to suppose that the Wtlhelm- 
shohe tneeting removed all possibility 
of friction between two nations situat
ed as Germany and England are. with 
one, in Prince Bulow’s phrase, “seèkA 
ing a place in the sunlight,” and the 
other striving to maintain its position 
there, it would-be equally absurd to 
deny that the Interview between Kaiser 
and King made for peace by setting a 
seal on the improvement in the rela
tions between the two empires which 
has been going on during the last 
year. .

When King Edward went to Marien- 
bad in 1905, the fact that he did not 
make a call on Kaiser Wilhelm en 
route was the sensation of the hour. 
Everybody saw in the omission proof 
that not only Anglo-German relations, 
but the personal relations of the two 
sovereigns, were seriously strained. 
The meeting of the King and the 
Kaiser at Kronberg last year was per
sonally cordial but politically cool. 
Those two dates marked the period 
during which the two nations looked 
at one another askance, and during 
which thf-rc worn hoing sown seedr of 
unfriendliness, which, even if it never 
could result in war, was a source of 
danger and reaction in the life of Eu
rope and a barrier across the world’s 
progress to durable peace.

During that period popular papers 
on both sides did much to aggravate 
the mutual distrust and dislike, and 
even now a British organ, which, how
ever, cannot be called popular, seeks 
to minimize the importance of the Wil- 
helmshohe meeting and stir up fresh 
discord. The moment for this effort ls 
ill-chosen, for all the evidence' roes to 
i

show that not only have the personal 
relations of King Edward and his im
perial nephew once more become of 
the pleasantest, but that the national 
intercourse is again on its normal 
amicable footing. The speeches at Wil- 
helmshohe were not only marked by 
personal warmth, but evidently were 
designed to convey to the world inti
mation of an international reconcili
ation.

Tributes to the part King Edward 
played in this happy consummation 
are many. One will serve to charac
terize all:

"In the affairs of an empire bound 
by no formal ties he is at once the 
symbol and agent of unity where ac
customed forms of unity are impos
sible of realization, and he stands pe
culiarly as an experienced Englishman 
at the head of 400,000,000 of the most 
various peoples.

A foolish story has been printed as 
to the Kaiser considering the delay in 
the arrival of the train which carried 
King Edward to Wilhelmhohe as a 
personal affront, and of the citizens of 
Cassel noting his temper and believing 
that he would never forgive the tardi- 
nes of his royal uncle.

An English journalist was mentioned 
as having received imperial confi
dences in this matter. This correspon
dent writes: “His Majesty did me the 
honor of calling me up to him at the 
station and explaining that he had re
ceived telegrams announcing the cause 
of the delay in the King’s arrival. He 
told me how disappointed he was at 
having lost so many hours of his un
cle's company. From the words he 
uséd and his general demeanor, it was 
not difficult to recognize that His 
Majesty was experiencing keen pleas
ure at the prospect of seeing the King."
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Brilliant Address on 1
By Rev. Dr. Shahan Before the Canadian Club

=D
Halifax Chronicle.—Rev. Dr. Shahan, 

professor of church history and patro- 
at the Catholic University of Am- 

Washington, delivered a brilliant

ah^upright life, but that he has suf
fered' a shock at the sight of such fail
ures of all his moral ideas. His power 
of abstraction, like that of natural 
man generally, Is yet weak, and he 
tends tc confound virtue and the vir
tuous man, and from the failure of 
one to conclude to the impossibility or 
inutility of the other. A poisonous 
seed of pessimism, that pest of life, 
takes root in his heart, and he passes 
over to the ranks of the discontented, 
the scandalized and generally ineffl- 
cienf, those who permit the germ of 
faith in mankind and life to decay, 
perhaps to die in their hearts. And 
when such moral failures as I have 
Just mentioned are repeated with fre
quency, and pass almost into the or- 
der of the day, and the condemnation 
° . , , community grows Weak and 
spiritless, and the old-time sanctions 
have lost their -power, a great social 
Currier has fallen in the very heart 
of the City, oné that easily and natur
ally protected youth on its way to 
take the place of its fathers—I mean 
the public reprobation of wrong and 
vice, the official renewal on the part 
of the social authority of the lessons 
of morality impressed on the young, 
the continuous exercise on the part of 
the parental authority, directly or in
directly by its representatives, of a 
vigorous discipline of life without 
which the young manhood of a city 
grows up unrestrained, and therefore 
unsubdued, ignorant of self-control, 
and therefore incapable, later on of 
controlling others.

merchants, the representatives of an 
ancient and famous municipality, 
that sits with majesty by the world’s 
great commercial sea, and dispenses 
to the ends thereof, not weapons and 
engines of ruin but the gold and sil
ver of the sea, the vital nourishment 
for centuries of a hundred nations 
and peoples. What is there ii^ com
mon between a teacher whoàe life is 
spent amid books, often very old and 
dusty ones, and a city full of vigorous 
active men who coin the present into 
all kinds of utilities and discount the 
future in their ardor to profit by the 
energies and opportunities that they 
deal in as in so much raw material.

Then it dawned on me that these 
men, too, were teachers, and that to 
forget this is a great practical error, 
a social and therefore influential er
ror, to admit that with the mimic 
pomp of graduation there is an end 
to education; that on the sunny side 
of twenty lies the world of forma
tion, mental and moral, and on the 
-shady side a finish of character, 
completeness of experience, a certain 
roundness of life; that apart from the 
duties to self of each individual, this 
body of adult mein, the citizenship of 
a large city, has no obligation to 
the youth of the city, apart and dis
tinct from that incumbent for in
stance on the teachers and adminis
trators of what
the schools. Is it not
real school of life is not the care
fully guarded close in which the ten
der buds of humanity are brought to 
maturity, but

ËmfMSÊÆwmsotiPtv -r-f ?e cltyAthe state- and the natural religious temper of his 
mit to octroi i?“fthins ,Tust sub" beart that bowed in awe before the 
to the erelent “ 'T wo,ula P/°gress God of Nature, the conservatism of 
™. }ne Posent order, since from it his class, the wearing toil of every dav weRaereeVof £222"^?» tbreataI} the tbat left'little timèfor toeinduîgence 
naturallv^rrmtmiM ?°r ca“ “ b.e of low and selfish propensities the 
” nâës-arv ‘ïhlt3 wlth0l’t; consciousness that this toil was more
take him^ff ? ™e should for others than for himself, and that
msJter !L„hatnd /”a he was a benefactor of all human kind,
ment wîthln 1 18"'1, unruly ele- But in this generation the moral in- 
thë orTcPhôf ls,,not on,y fluence of the farmer and the farm-
SMany-'bear anrt ^rS?»6 pef; home.has considerably lessened. In- 
the ancient stale it * a*V Stîid dustry and commerce have taken on 
of family’, the P*™ gigantic proportions and profoundly
growth and Thif ?f the, s modifying everywhere the old social 
S! a W peTfect1™’ ?rder as well as the economic condi-
soërce Md ?° rise ?boye lta tl0ns ™ which it was based. The city
rbettoLÆ can. eventually be grows daily at the expense of the farm, 

b tter than, its members. This phenomenon, easily tangible in
small countries and in countries that 
have reached their saturation-mark in 
population, is now tangible in the New 
World, where the citizen of the near 
future will be more an‘d mbre a city- 
bred man, and where the city will have 
eventually to furnish from within it- 
self to a good extent, all the moral 
qualities and elements that it has 
hitherto drawn so largely from the 
rural population. In other words, 
are again where we began.

Urbans Will Control.
The city is itself a school of life, 

and owing to the modern conditions 
of existence, tends to become the 
school of life. A new type of man. 
the urban type, must control and 
•direct the future of society, not that 
the farmer ceases to be an important 
member of society, but that the city 
overflows daily into the farm, that 
the. latter becomes subordinate to the 
totmuf as a moral agency, and that 

and organisms that shall y thereby takes on a newer and
e viable and adapted to f?aver. responsibility for the forma- 

their ends, i. &, the family, the town, ,Now the city is the
the city, the state. Every adult man Cltlzen. ^specially t.ie citizen, who for 
in the city is bound to exercise a se- reason or another, ranks as a lea
vers and continuous discipline over Aa p r,ncip^ c,Uzen- *• e- a model 
his own spirit, to chasten and repress !.™efrikA^d' £oLm,en ?7e/y??ere a!m
its lawlessness, to lift it perforce to excë^m fhl th??1" tPhlefs Jb®,86 wh° 
a higher level; to remember that he is, desire* d'h. tîî* «SL.? y d,Rlrî and 
whether he wills it ' or n At a hr,™ , uîS* is to th(?se men that we
ffïœëStîS bu8i,deUrsyot10|*nneeeorfdU:r “

in him is forever like a lighthouse, true Canada s Opportunity
or false, guiding his fellow-men to the ^ In the New World great nations like 
best things in life or luring them to France and Spain have in the past 
shoals and reefs of obstruction. Every controlled every opportunity, only to 
man is truly hla brother’s keeper; it is malce way for other peoples and 
a law of the social- order, he cannot races. They are judged in history not 
must not, live to himself, but can and 80 much by the magnitude of their op- 
must live for others. portunities as by the uses they made

The Modern PrAW-m. or did not make of them. If by on-J/1* M0<fern p™b ®ms. portunity we mean the occasion of
e Th? erowth r^T mnLC V l ?tl°n 1 l sam’ the °Penin8 of new avenues of 
artifici^ f,3 ^Pre complete and commerce, the discovery of fresh
ëeîôëmë'nt' nf’ v«?J?e 3?lentlfic de" sour=es of wealth In the bosom of the 
the nst irft r “f 0.;resources, earth, of new possibilities of Industrial 
tne almost perfect organization of the , development, of the growth of cities
masterv^f^b* 'y|?.natuÿ. e. g„ the and their Intercommunication, of "the 
mastery of the fundamental problem development of vigorous rtew provinces 
?Js™^nsPortat 01ïi„ the Prerogative of and the general advance on higher 
fan1 a ,ai01 ' aelf ■ sufficiency levels of the entire state, then is Cafi- 
t®nds *° dimlhisSt,,frt value for all of ada rich in opportunity. She has not 

.w« can, hoBtonger "trek” as of; yet turned the fiftieth milestone of 
old, but are learning thàt 'fdr hjs, Mo, her- cartsef «ad "one of the future gteat 
thOre is a law of limitation, an end states of the World and yet she is to
ot primeval freedom, and that like all day recognized as a unique political
other parts of the great human famiy entity, à child of continued peace and 
we must com® to cultivate the home *lar<i bu,t fruitful labor. She rests on 
field, i, e., the -social order ftself,, and two océans, the highways of the 
take .tip one after agother the prob- worlds commerce and travel, and dis- 
lems that have ewr confronted hu- tributes,of her wealth to the east and 
manity in the past. Discipline, like the west. Her population is drawn 
every art, is best acquired by prac- from the hardiest human stocks, her 
tice, and .it is naturally to the adult much maligned climate is ho longer 
population of thé èîty that its youth ^eId a barrier to any kind of progress, 
turns for the rules and exambles of and is counted like the breath of life 
that useful domination and proper di- to many a weary and heat-baked 
rection of self of Which we have been neiShborr her products are such as 
speaking. mankind forever needs, and they are

moved with ever-increasing rapidity 
across golden prairies, Alpine moun
tains, broad-rolling rivers, inland seas 
and valleys of inexhaustible fertility. 
The schools cannot turn out enough 
engineers, architects and master buil
ders to keep pace with the conquering

onslaught upon thef immemorial forest 
and the mighty prairie framed only by 
the horizon. And within her states
men (and thereby I mean the noble 
minds of both great parties) are busy, 
not with the wearisome combinations 
of Old World politics, but with great 
and beneficent ideas that seem not 
unworthy of a Golden Age, and , are 
destined when fully worked out, in 
succeeding generations, to exhibit a 
state tncomparabie for the grandeur, 
solidity and equity of its institutions. 
No war cloud darkens in the distance, 
and no envious neighbor threatens 
your long frontier. In the shadow of 
two mighty walls of steel the young 
Canadian state cultivates all the arts 
of peace, grows rich and respected, 
Knits daily more closely all the ties of 
nationhood, and puts her house in 
aer against the responsibilities of such 
a^magnificept calling as has fallen to

ly of the products of the farm, the 
ranch, the mine, the forest and the 
deep, but above all of human thought 
and emotion. A community of intel
lectual and moral formation is now 
not only possible but is actually going 
on over one of the broadest and richest 
spaces on the globe, amid unbroken 
peace and with the aid of every physi
cal agency known to modern man. All 
Canada may be likened to a mifehty 
loom across which rush, like gigantic 
shuttles,; swift convoys of men and ma
terial weaving the stuff of nationhood. 
Or it is like a vast forge whose 
quenched fires roar night and day, and 
transform without ceasing the 
ores of a thousand mines into impie-. 
ments of a peaceful conquest of na
ture. But it is also a vast school of 
life, in some ways, indeed, one of the 
oldest on our continent, for it would be 
ungrateful to forget the missionary 
who for centuries trod and yet treads, 
afoot and alone, amid countless perils, 
these same regions, who brought and 
yet brings to the children of the forest 
and the prairie a moral enlightenment 
and uplifting. However, the holy man 
and his neophytes are no longer in 
the foreground of human development. 
It is the whole plan of an advanced 
civilization that confronts the citizen 
of the modern Dominion of Canada, 
the building of a state second to none 
in the world, that bears on her youth
ful face the scars of no warlike origin, 
and therefore almost alone in history 
begins her career with fio unappeased 
hatred, no rankling sense of public 
wrong, no irritated national pride. It 
is in the cities of Canada that to no 
small extent, is organized this school 
of life.

logye
erica*__________ ^
and inspiring address on "Discipline 
and Authority" before the Canadian 
club in the assembly hall of the school 
for the blind last evening. Despite 

5 the band concert at the gardens and 
other counter attractions there was a 
large attendance. President Geo. S. 
Campbell presided, and on the plat- 

Archbishop McCarthy,
Daly, Honorable W.' Chisholm.

-

Mon-l'orm were issignore i
Prof. Howard Murray, J. C. O’Mullin, 
Dv Robert Murray, Rev. Dr. E. D. 
Mlilar. M- B. Huestis, Dr. A. H. McKay, 
Senator McKeen, A. S. Mitchell, Pro-

IMacMechan, J.

un

rawA. Chisholm, 
Prof. A. S. MacKenzie, Prof. E. McKay, 
1 j. O'Brien, Geo. E. Faulkner, M. P. 
p R. E Finn, M.P.P., Dr. W. D. or-
Finn.

President Campbell happily intro
duced the speaker and at the con
clusion of the address a vote of thanks 

moved by J. C. O’Mullin, second-
Function of Discipline.

The control and repression of self 
is very well expressed by the Latin 
WOï<A3<ïiscipline’ meaning originally 

habit of learning but also acquir
ed knowledge, and implying the neces
sary patience, attention, and p<*se- 
veraqce. Truly, "a little child shall 
teach us," and so in the course of 
time the word that properly con
notes a child at his book, has cdme 
to signify for civilized mankind the 
moral domination of self and the ac
quired power of directing to the 
noblest ends all that we have and 
all t.iat we are. If we cannot ac
quire the most humble of the arts, 
the least coipplex of the sciences, 
without some constant and attentive 
practice of the Ifimd or the intellect, 
how can w6 hope without 
tice on Ourselves 
that art of arts which is the 
ment of others, the creation "of 
clal cel 
be at

What of the Men?
/But wnat snail the men be like who 

in the coming generations must han
dle these responsibilities? Surely the 
schools, in every degree, will contri? 
oute no little to the moral training of 
the young citizen, hence the deep con
cern of every patriotic man for their 
proper equipment and conduct. Nor 
must we forget the influence of here
dity, reading, travel, general human 
intercourse, above all of religion. All 
these, together with the impast of sur
rounding youth, are factors in the for- 
mation of those minds and those 
hearts to which you must one day 
commit this incomparable Inheritance 
or Canada. I come back, however, to 
my original position, viz., that the city
itself is the real, the final school of . . , , .....
your growing manhood, and that Its Ideals of Vitrtue.
genuine teachers are the men in the 14 *8 surely the ardent wish of every 
street, those who have graduated In triend of humanity that the great trust 
the severe vicissitudes of life, who I Imposed and reposed in the hands of 
have sounded its depths and shoals,1 the children of Canada may be so 
whose credentials are the rugged fur- administered that in the future ages 
rows of their brows and their locks 611 mankind shall be obliged "to praise 
thinned and silvered by time. It is them for their loyalty to the highest 
tqe adult citizens of a community who 'deals of virtue, both as men and as 
finally form the upcoming generation eittsens. There cah be no fairer puti- 
and thereby extend their influence, by llc essay of democracy, no happier as- 
a kind of motormain or dead-hand far semblage of all the conditions requisite 
beyond their own span of life. A sin- for the organization of a mighty peo- 
gle good man, clean in principles, P,e- In the horoscope of the political 
righteous In daily life, morally brave, h,storlan your future is written in 
a man of noble and useful ideals, a slsns protentous of manifold great- 
sane optimist, is a boon to any city, ness- Most nations have gone through 
and when his place knows him no many cruel experiences to their ap- 
more how often in some hour of pub- Pointed seat, and time of prestige and 
lie need do his fellow men pause to Power. But the new Canada has been 
regret his counsel and example, and 80 ?ar a child of peace, and every in- 
thereby confess that when he went a terest, of mankind demands that it 
good teacher was lost to them. should never be otherwise; thht_once

Place of Cities at ,east we should be enabled to gaze
It Is in the number r.r „„„ , uP°n ft great world-state whose handsa race of that UHirh mîr?ChhP®5; 1 were never Imbued in human blood,saw 8eS*3 -s <■as ggferfe-.BVKh? «v-sra-s -KAsre £

hTwMoffeVresryye™aai. and “”d n°o ^n's

KhwXrsS wremg^and

rrS «S’S pub** & co^eeëvesëm?!

iLTthey^'tiean'TsTrong^mr the8%ndividPitr hëart^he^so^es^o! 
muat aufflrdia:

makes- war on - these two -. sources of 
A mighty Loom human misery, we" may expect to face.

Now Canada is being rapidly cov- *n on6 Phase or another, grievous dis- 
ered with a network of such small turbance and disorder in the body 
cities, and in and through them is politic, 
rising to all the demands and Im
pulses that follow the flower of na
tionhood. These centres of social life 
are being organized in a permanent 
way from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
afe filling up with the overflow of 
older communities, and like the col
onies of ancient Greece and Rome, 
tend to reproduce the features of 
public life familiar to their citizens.
From year to year the volume of in
tercommunication increases, not mere-

p,] by Prof. H. Murray, in fitting and 
appreciative terms and tendered the
speaker by Mr. Campbell.

a

a

An Inspiring Message 1
Dr. Shahan’s address was in some 

respects the most brilliant which it 
lias been the good fortune of the Can
adian Club to hear, and the audience 
were frequently moved to applause by 
his inspiring message' which 
clotiied^l
delivered with, grace and impressive
ness. • ' y - '

Dr. Shahan elaborated the idea 
that Canada, through her net work 
of cities, was a vast school of life, 
and pictured in glowing terms her 
unrivalled opportunities of becoming 
a world state of prestige and power, 
so long as her children are loyal 
to the highest ideals of virtue both 
as men and citizens.

we
we habitually call 

true that the
was

in the choicest diction and

Capital of Confidencerather the„ „ , . . . great
thoroughfares of the city, in which 
for better or for worse, men ply their 
avocatio>ns, and put into practice such 
lessons of virtue or of vice as they 
have mastered?

On the other hand, when the young 
beholds in public life shining ex- 

amples of the moral principle instill
ed by his parents or teachers, he 
re®#8 the final fruits of such forma- 
««A. “ k?d °l harvest is made in his 
Kir;’ ,whose products are Invinciple 
Dellef in goodness,, admiration of vir- 

apd a ®ne ardor to excel fn his 
turn and leave in the community a 
name as honored as that of his fath- 

begina life with a secured 
capital of confidence in the existing
f1 ref.Pe V1 for human nature and 
faith in its better elements. There is 
a happy continuity in his mental and 

development, and the city may 
hope to see in nim at least a model
a^mLn* ItkiMaÔrifIces’ perhaPs even 
a brilliant child of genius or of for-

z°r botb combined, who will 
Tniîv1 °n.the Place of his birth.
Truly efficient teachers are the pro-
iiv«SH°na t Tan whose toilsome life is 
lived not for gain alone, but for the 
common welfare of his fellow-citizens; 
the journalist who brings to his high
eoidtv o£ responsibility,®da‘ty- delicacy, and pity; the mér- 
chant whose soul is not shut up in 
hi3 ledger but who feels and acts as 
if the welfare of his fellow-men were 
ever inseparable from his own to 
whom the city itself is a holy trust, 
a thing of beauty, and an object of 

and devotion no less than the 
little sacred circle of his 
finally, the

man
some prac- 

ever to exercise
govern-Where Example Sits

Is it not true that in so-
the city

streets there sits a mighty mistress of 
life. Example, whose Influence reaches 
from the cradle to. the grave, whose 
pupils are the surging-crowd day and 
night, whose text books are the lives 
of men and women, and whose les
sons are caught with rapidity and 
with greater rapidity, perhaps, 
taught to others; and so made uni
versally efficient? We are moved pow-1 
erfuliy by words, but we are carried 
off -our feet by the silent force of ex
ample, is an adage, as true as it is 
old. The teacher in the

A Very Good Reason
When its secretary requested me to 

say a few words to the Canadian 
Club of Halifax, I asked myself what 
special title I could have to accept so 
flattering an offer. Finding no very 
good reason for keeping a wiser and 
a better man from addressing you, I 
was about to declitae when I be
thought myself- of what the lawyers 
call the right of quasi-domicil. I
think they define it, at least the ec
clesiastical lawyers do, as a more or 
less lengthy residence in à place with 
the intention of staying 
greater part of the 
reasoned, I do live two 
months of the year at a pretty little 
seaport in Nova Scotia (a country, 
as you are aware, just outside of 
Boston), and if I may 
that I intend to stay there the great- 

I can honestly 
asseverate that the greater part of 
the year I think of staying there. So 
I went on to argue with myself that 
if not a Ca-nadian, but an American 
citizen, at least, I had J so long enjoy
ed the hospitality of the

school incul
cates principles of virtue, right views 
of the end and duties of life, praises 
the best models of conduct, and ex
hibits in his person all desirable mor
ality. But in the hard school of the 
street the young 
there is another -world In which these 
lessons are disregarded, often, 
deed, belittled and ridiculed.

He had been told «id had believed 
that honesty was the basis of an up
right and a happy life, and lo!. the 
morning or evening paper brings 
the news of a great bank wrecked or 
a solemn trust violated by cine whom 
he knew as a venerable citizen,

SKÜ&«S » «.JS
of many innocent persons and fami
lies. He had been told and had be
lieved that clean and honorable 
duct was befitting yottth, and lo! 
some cruel scandal is in everybody’s 
hiouth, and' the participators are not 
heady juveniles, but grave and re
spected adults. He had been told and 
had believed that the service of the 
state was the highest title of nobility, 
and lo! he sees the undeniable records 
of peculation and corruption on the 
part of prominent citizens, laid bare 
to the world. And so on.

The True Teachers
Now for too many youth such pub

lic offenders are the true teachers, hot 
that the young man at once abandons 
his good principles, and the purpose of

there the 
year—Now, I 

or three
man learns that

in-
not swear

er part of the year,

:

own hearth; 
in whoseaverage man,

hands {after aU„ lies .the. advance- or 
decay -Of the social order, according 
as he Is willing to subdue and - dis
cipline himself that the community 
may live and thrive, to abandon tile 
raw freedom or nature for the hlgh- 
er and- finer ahd self-imposed law of 
the common weal,

Innate Perversity.
Willing to subdue and discipline 

himself; I shall not plague 
the ratiocinations of then

and, , Canadian'
/«Aerland that the ocoMitoi"1 df'fKIféü- : 
nizing this publicly should be wel
comed. For theru Is a level of hu
manity, higher than any and all 
fatherlands, a Cosmopolis in which 
all men should he equal-righted- citi
zens, the realm of mutual courtesy 
and friendless, mutual service and 
helpfulness, of natural charity to 
wards all and ill will towards none.

Selecting the Subject 
But, as often happens

con-

li

uuu»eu, 1 snau not plague you with 
the ratiocinations of theologians as 
to its cause and nature, but whether 
it be owing to the natural curiosity 
of Mother Eve and the inexplicable 
folly of Father Adam or to the 
“root of desire” that the Buddhist 
breaks on. his wheel, you will all. ad
mit as

In whatever serious way we look at 
life it spells responsibility, and one 
tnat increases as we rise in our con
cepts of the dignity and the uses of 
life. We are truly responsible for one 
another and nowhere more than in the 
most highly organized conditions of 
life. The human world about us will 
always be something like you and me; 
if there were no other reason the pow
erful psychological law of imitation 
would be enough to explain this fact.

- in life, it 
was easier to say yes than to make 
good a rash promise, and I have 
since been wondering what I could 
sav that would he of interest and 
value, worth the time and the pa
tience of so distinguished a body of 
men, city, fathers, physicians and 
lawyers and clergymen,,

Growth of the City.
Formerly every one of our cities 

could trust to the rural population 
for a large and regular supply of 
morally well formed youth. The 
farmer was, roughly speaking, a good

I
a fact of experience that 

there is something in us which tends 
to go wrong, which does not “make 

righteousness”
;

pressmen, for except1 ' when, ''

A Remarkably F 1

“A Braggart In Love”a ;t.
!

8t
. The women had gone to the draw
ing room, and we had finished first 
cigars, when the conversation struck 
on matrimony, 
men explaining how It happened. The 
other guests had told In turn their lit
tle story in the free confidence one 
easily feels at the end of a perfect 
cunner. I had related my romance, 
snd ,we now turned to our host.

“Narlin, how did you 
wife?”

It’s a long story—began on hunting 
Pass in the Arizona desert, crossed 
the water, and ended in Colorado, 
want fresh cigars ? No; I’ll take
Mexican. Butler, bring the Chartreuse 

green for me, if you please.”

stern chase, performed under bârn- 
ing skies of cloudless blue in a thirsty 
land of heat intolerable. And it was 
best expressed by our lieutenant, who, 
on being informed by a certain captain 
of "Nubian Horse,” that he was after 
Geronimo, replied: “Yes, captain, a 
long way after.” It was like cutting 
cards for an ace or calling the turn 
at roulette or faro to tell which one 
of some twenty-five troops would be 
in at the death.

We had had our little spurt; had 
brushed them off the divide, and for 
three days led In the open across the 
valley to the Sierra Madre, where 
fresher horseflesh eût in from our right 
and took from us the place Of honor 
and left us, foot sore ahd back sore 
and winded, at the base ■ of the moun
tains, where we were ordered a day’s 
march back into the valley, near the 
border, to guard water holes of the 
San Simon in the sullen month of 
August. The nights were getting bear
able, but the day heat still held 
with the stubborn' insistence of 
Southern summer. Our camp was not 
happy—the water was bad; our shel
ter-halves, but little thicker 
cheesecloth, proved leaky sunshades, 
and we reinforced them with our sad
dle-blankets; we had no amusement 
except to growl, wish we were in the 
chase, and wonder whose blooming in
tellect had squatted us down among 
glia monsters and sandflies to watch 
water so foul neither soil nor 
would drink it.
. The local sports of the cantonment 

were disgusted. A week before they 
were giving odds—ten to three—on us 
in the race, and now used pool checks 
to "light cigarettes from the candles 
shout the cook fire, 
a drop of anything in camp. The to
bacco was running low. The only 
pack of cards was a “monte lay-out” 
our packer had scraped' from horse- 
hide with a piece of broken glas*.

Something was going to happen, for 
the strain was telling on men’s nerves. 
The weather was too hot for camp 
idleness, and we were near the “line.”
I was first sergeant of L Troop then, 
and, next to a coward Or a thief, I 
think I loathed a deserter. We were 
near the border of Mexico, where one 
must not cross, but where smuggling 
is permitted and vice possible.

The men were getting irritable—I 
knew the signs, the tension was reach
ing snapping point I had been think
ing of it all day. That evening John 
Leighton and I were working under 
the orderly fly at. the “records”—were 
posting Vaugn’s and Murray’s "finals" 
in the clothing descriptive books.

blacksmith, who had been killed the 
week before on the day we. pushed the 
Apaches off the divide, 
crowding them too closely in the lower 
pass, when a few bucks slipped off 
into the canon and nipped our pack- 
train in rear. We had to quit press
ing in front to save our train. It 
a clever bit of work, and five bucks 
did it, killing two men for us, losing 
us our game just as we were bagging

Leighton was company clerk, a tal
ented, handsome fellow ; had served 
out in India.

point of view of the miniature, follow
ed you wth their full, warm light. I 
have seen such affectionate light only 
in the brown eyes of faithful dogs 
watching those they love.

Seeing my more than casual notice 
of the portrait, Leighton added; “It’s 
an old story; not worth the telling; 
I don’t know why I keep it.”

He spoke with the same absent in
terest we were feeling over this work 
for the dead.

of a wind-fanned prairie Are. Lower 
in the madre spread the pure deep 
purple of Southern twilight, while 
from the foothills came the soft even- 
ing breeze born after the heat of the 
day. Even sounds fell on the ear so 
gently you thought that before-reach
ing you they must have loitered to 
bathe in the acequitZ and caught some 
of its murmur.

On this plaza I passed two groups 
It, struck me as pe- of comrades, one seeking solace in 

culiar that in a romance accomplished brandy, the other, fortune in roulette 
there should be no trace ether of bit- —pleasant pastimes that might lead to 
terness or remorse, only weary indif- “complications” while money lasted, 
ference. I was so quickly fascinated and would bear light watching, 
by the face that Leighton’s manner I walked on to the Jardin de Oro,
annoyed me, and I did not ask him a small public park, where serenaders
for the story. Possibly, overheat are inspired- and listeners stroll or 
makes men irritable, for someùpw I seat themselves on' benches 
resented this careless fellow wearing grass.
about him a face like that, with less , Only those who have suffered the
Interest than he wore his spurs. I heat and glare of a campaign in the
did not then notice the resemblance desert can form any idea of the physi- 
of the face to Leighton’s. _ cal luxury of green trees and of

I stopped abruptly and thought of water. I was seated listening to the 
desertion, changing the conversation soft Indian Spanish as it fell about 
to this, the subject of my day’s mus- me .in slow chatter. From afar it 
lnS- . mingled with the murmur of the foun-

“Leighton, something’s got to be tain, 
done to relieve the pressure. I know What a contrast this scene to the. 
the lieutenant would like to do so. He hot camp I had Just left, where were 
feels the pulse of this camp and heard only the whirr of the rattle- 
knows the symptoms. But what can snake or the insistent cooing of the 
he do?—his orders to remain here are lonely turtle-dove—mournful sounds 
Imperative, and he can’t ‘pass' us which .seem to add to thfe vibrant heat 
across the line.” . Above the mountains lay a zone of

“And do you suppose the devil will “Hunting leave,” laughed Leighton. troubled white, from which the 
ever want a transcript from Murray’s “Hunting leave, then, let it be," I had now risen into the full, upper 
court-martial record?” Murray had replied, ‘with no questions asked as to blue, causing (he leaves over head to 
been an excellemt troop blacksmith, Same or preserve, though I can tell cast shadows In arabesque on the
but a most constant drunkard, so his what yours will be, you young devil! grass at my feet, where, as'the night
record was a full one. . Tomorrow make out a hunting pass breeze stirred-» the foliage, It \wove

There was not' "If he does, Murray won’t draw foï Z?’" I?eig'btop ^as humming a marvelous figures in trefoil and 
brimstone liquor for a year” I re- catchy service ballad that had ap- tracer}! for fancy to play with as with 
plied. ’ peared in London music halls the year those made by flames in a grate. Now

«mû tn r. before, and did hot reply. it was the lines of a Gothic window
tha?-lor sure y he?e°nhe harTmoët Next mornlnS. I presented with the seen in an old cathedral and almosi 
consuming thirst ” 9 report four days’ hunting pass for six forgotten, and now, on a grander

“ 8 ' men. The lieutenant dipped his pen scale- the design of delicate drawn-
We were working at this official jn the Ink and held it in contemplation ,work recalled from my lady's cham-

funeral in the sffitry summer night by for a monjent above the place for ber' 
the unsteady ligltv of lantern-candles, signature, looking thoughtfully across 
and were not feeling impressed or rev- the level plain. Theft, with quick de- 
erent. Leighton was in his undershirt, cislon: “I wish, sergeant, you and 
°pea at his handsome brown throat. Leighton would take hunting pass, and 
Ab he leaned over the books at work, let no complications arise.” He sign-
nf fe ! ?e 5,a=k ed the pass, adding our names to the
of its gold chain and struck the desk, text
,1 n,°tU'?? I!'lt°j,k 11 off’ hand- The following evening found us all 
,n8 4 to m® wlth indifference. . He in Correlitos. After dinner, while

dnCke*A revealing the smoking fragrant Vuelta Abajo of the 
portrait, which was that of a fresh "Zona Libra,” I strolled through the 
young girl one of those sweet English narrow streets of this old Spanish 
faces, whose charm is complexion and town, watching the wealth of a 
expression of confidence complete. The Western sunset, where' the after-glow 
eyes arrested you—pathetic, soft- was fast fading. High above 8the 

t» brown eyes, so tender they seemed to mountain tops lay great billows ofIt was a weary Vaugn was a corporal and Murray our reproach, and, as you changed your russet flame, with crefts like thë mane

IAfter the danza ended, Leighton
was standing in shirt-sleeves ;___
Panchita, with the collar of his jersey 
open at the throat—a trick of his 
that made me suspect he had seen 
service in the navy. As he leaned over 
her, Panchita’s eye caught sight of 
the locket chain, and he removed the 
locket,, opened it, and handed it to 
her; this time not indifferently, but 
with all the pride of prized conquest.

I was watching Panchita closely as 
she gazed fascinated by the portrait, 
and I saw her tremble. Only as I 
read her face then by what I now 
know, can I tell how well it expressed 
all that hopeless -sense of loss which 
comes with the abandonment of things 
loved or desired. For an instant her 
eyes showed the rage a child some
times feels for an inanimate object, 
when that object has hurt it. And I 
thought she would break the locket ; 
then the woman conquered, and she 
smiled as she returned It.

"Ella es muy hermosa, senor!”
From that moment her abandon

ment toward Leighton was complete; 
her gayety and grace became exquisite 
while a look from him

“Oh, you Eastern dervi 
I exclaimed to mystelf, 
him and skipped to g 
cascarones and then

when I found Leighton’s body, the 
locket was lying on the gj-ound be
side it. The clasp was open and the 
portrait blood-stained and mutilated, 
as if by the point of a dagger.

I think Leighton half knew what hq 
was doing when he flaunted that por
trait at Panchita—he was a careless 
devil, and loved danger in a way to 
win any woman's heart. But you see 
it was his first affair in this land, and 
he was mistaken in their temper.

How could I let his record remain so? 
Well, what could I do? Besides, Leigh
ton was not his right name, as I found 
out afterward when reading Ills home 
letters to get his relatives’ address. 
His name was Jack Langhom, 
that locket the rascal showed 
tained a portrait of his youngest sis
ter. I found that out in writing to 
his family, when I told that Langhom 
was killed by the Apaches in the fight 
at Chirachuca Pass—that occurred two 
weeks before his deat.i.

We wereWe were all married near f
!I iEwas

if.win your |i

ff |(iHe had a cheering fresh
ness and facility of expression, and 
spoke with the quick, falling inflect! 
and directness of the English in 
speech one so quickly learns to love. 
Hq was mechanically ruling double 
red ink lines in a book where a life’s 
account of services had been credited 
and closed, much as a bank book is 
ruled when a statement is rendered 
from balance struck. The words 
“died” or* “Deserted,” placed in rèd Ink 
in the space below showed the cause 
of closing for service abruptly termin
ated. The usual remark was “Dis
charged by expiration term of 
vice,” in black ink.

“Sergeant, and whose will be the 
bloody

1 • !on
I

I think it was the summer of ’86. 
Geronimo was not yet taken, and we 
had been chasing in our turn* until, 

lack of backs and feet, uir horses 
'«l'e lagging in the race, anWwe were 
set to watch water holes in the SajB 
Simon, so polluted with alkali and 
arsenic a sensible savage would have 
shunned it, as my dyspepsia, which 
hates from that campaign, tells me I 
tailed to do.

and
or the me con-

!
8 ion

■a
Three years later Jack’s sister came 

to the States, where I met her In Col
orado, the year after I left the service 
and made the strike at Harqua Hala. 
She is Mrs. Narlin now, and you met 
her at dinner. But remember, she 
knows only half the story of her por
trait, and Jack Langhorn was killed 
by the Apaches. Let us join the la
dies.—C. Overton, In The Argonaut,

Ifthan ser-Somehow, the Geronimo campaign 
always^ reminded me of a fox chase; 
the Indian scouts keeping their noses 
dose to the scent like dogs too slow 
to force the bush into the open, while 
the various troops, like hunters inn 
deferent wind, held and lost the place 
which promised first at the finish. If 
you know Arizona at all, you will re
call how sharp and rocky are the 
crests of the divides; being lines of 
most resistance in this land of deep 
erosion, they retain the sharp, jagged 
Profile often seen in the snow-ice of 
mountain drifts as it disappears in 
cariv^^^^^™ '

d lead her. 
of hearts!” 

Panchita left 
; a handful of 
turned, crush

ing the pretty tinsel spangles In a 
shower over his brown head and 
throat. She flitted about him with the' 
grace of a bird, and her eyes 
left him. She was becoming Intoxi
cated with her own movements; her 
cheeks were flushed with bright fever 
spots, and her eyes shone like stars. 
On and on they danced, seeing only 
each other, and she looked 
could dance forever.

wo r mi
‘D’ ?” asked Leighton,next

without a ring of feeling.
“There’ll be plenty of ’em, if this 

blooming heat continues and 
main in ths camp,” I replied.

m
i t

we re-

8sun -o-moon never
Novelist Defends Trusts

French nowîlists. From a recent Jour- 
iünlted States he has brought 

back the impression that the develop
ment of the country’s natural wealth is 
largely due to the enterprise of trusts 
and other associations of capitalists.
* ??J?ufpose!,,t<> embody these ideas in 

\n whIch he will describe how
The next week I ruled Leighton’s opoU^ng Tl Yh^'water "powers ‘“e' 

official epitaph in the L Troop records J®laad °* Cuba, and transforming it into 
thus: "Deserted ffom hunting pass, which the
August 18, 1886.” ^ «nto the United States,SSJ-S ri-K £S*SS4»UBSS’JSÇ

s!abbed ln ‘he park. I found his M. Adam also touches upon the con- 
body there, and my comrades were Joint question, namely, the moral res- 
about to string up Morales, Panchita’s vonsibility of capitalists towards the 
local admirer, for the stabbing, when IP®? wko help them in building their 
I stopped them. i»^tu“es’ sacrificing their own health

“Hold on hove,” I =nId- a?11 reason in the service of their em-
I promised'the lieutenant’ no ‘compli- sld^but më?e?yTtëtes*the^as^for*‘and 
cations. against the employers, and leaves his

fco Leighton became officially a “de- readers to form their own conclusions 
serter,” and I kept my word. Personally he favors fair play, even for

Besides, I doubt if stringing un! caPitalists. who. he considers often 
would have been fair to lnatead

'
ill

as if she
Below these scoopssummer.

i'y a colony of rounded foothills, re- 
wrling and growing less until they end 
n. ,llle broken bowlder mesa, which, 
"tn the numerous' arroyos, fades into 
ne soft, level adobe plain, and blends, 

. ' ansuspected as the canvas wall, of 
3, lorama join the rocks and logs in 
jye pit below you.

i ne Indians preferred these sharp 
which were for them both 

■ -towers and impregnable 
. Occasionally they would strike 

L,;;s the valley, kill a rancher, and 
. ' fresh ponies, and some troop 

■ i.1 cut in and crowd them in the 
"J they took the next divide and 

i ^ome barrier that balked the
WliUr]

IAt length Leighton proposed they 
go, and she obeyed his wish as if hyp
notized or impelled to do it; and, ig
noring her duenna, they left to
gether.

HS't:

! 1 :
* 11Leighton was there, a mantilla be

side hlm. I could only half see the 
revealed oval face, but the figure was 
slight and pretty, for- I caught Its 
graceful outline later when they pass
ed me.

Next night, at a balle Leighton pre
sented me to Panchita. Together they 
were dancing—he and this pretty ani
mal, with eyes for him alone. In the 
desert so rapid Is love’s kindling, so 
quick and full Its flame, no charred 
or half-burned brands 
love’s altar. AH is consumed, and 
what survives must spring, phoenix
like, from fire or else descend from 
heaven.

syndicate
I 'bas- ‘.
!

:

fpur-
and forced on them a detour, 
some other troop, through acet- 

or locality, would take 
"hosen place on the trail, giving 
= few days its dust *to the -other 

suing columns.

f-
It are left on

f.

g^t
theof
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Tuesday, September 17, 1»?

nee
nents. A very emphatic

>se sympathies îof the prlnm"' 
e not diminished, in spit?" f th! 
iculties of carrying it out h 
nselves confronted with manifesta'1 
s which they are not in a po^!„t 
atisfy. Thus It is. gentlemen, thatX 
British government, giving exnre» ' 

to its own preoccupations an i 
.ing itself the organ of public fe,,i 
evinced its intention of
calling the attention of the pawill 

)mbled in conference at The Has,,» 
the question of the limitation 
laments, and that its first ddeeail 
r just brought before us the 
ich the cabinet of London 
to see emitted t>y us.

for my part am unable to discover 
other means of evincing the inter 
which the powers take in thi. 
stion. If the question was not rin» 
1899, it is not any more so in 1907 
as not been possible to do anythin? 
these lines, and the conference to- 

finds itself as little prepared to 
er upon them as in 1899. Any dis 
Sion which should in itself prove 
lie could only be harmful to the 
se W'hich was in view by accentuat- 
differences of opinion on questions 
act, while there exists unity of gen- 

mtentions which might one dav 
t with their realization. It is for 
reason, gentlemen, that the pro- 

»1 now made to us by the British 
gation, to confirm the resolution 
pted by the conference of 1889 by 
nulating anew the desire which was 
1 expressed, is what best corres- 
ds with the present state of the 
stion and with the interest which 
all have in seeing It directed into 
lannel where the unanimity of the 
ers could -alone constitute a guar- 
ie of its further progress. And it 
be an honor for the second peace 

îerence to have contributed to this 
by its immediate vote, 
therefore can only applaud the 
Msh initiative, and recommend you 
nite in receiving the resolution, as 
as been proposed to us by Sir Ed- 
d Fry, with unanimous acclama-

yoeu
would

hen the president sat down be 
fly allowed the assembly a moment 
xpress by its applause the general 
reeiatlon of his own eloquent and 
ressive speech. He desired to make 
lear that the British voeu was at 
; carried, and he himself led off the 
irai clapping of hands in order to 
ify that the conference 
nimoiisly to the recommendation 
reyed in his own concluding sen
es and that the voeu was adopted 
icclamation.
fker a rapid formal declaration to 
effect M. Nelidoff sharply struck 

table in front of him with his pre- 
htial iron hammer and declared 
seance est levee.”

assented

le delegates and public trooped out 
he cool hall into the warm 
e of the Buitenhof, discussing 
’ went the significance of this me- 
al*le sitting.

sun-
as

- Hit) ' rvi

ig Book
repression of “brawling” in 

rch or elsewhere might be safely 
thought the protector, to the ac- 
of the ordinary law courts.” 

bas good is the presentation of 
Irles 1.—cold with the coldness of 
ban in whom taste is paramount; 
by hv instinct, elaborate by nature, 
I willing to face death rather than 
ounce fhe church he had chosen.

we are conscious of a sense of 
ssion—the lack of that note of 
prehension which warms criticism 
[life. Mr. Fletcher has left out the 
rm, the personal magnetism which 
le hundreds of commonplace 
I to die for Charles Stuart. ' The 
t study that he. gives us of him is 
Ire he comes to the throne:
Prince Charles was now ft young 
1 of twenty-two. He had outgrown 
delicacy of boyhood. He was far 

le obstinate than his father and 
1 without his father’s shrewdness ;

more respectable and decorous, 
tout the warm heart, which almost 
Jed for James’s silly tempers, 
les was fickle and impulsive, but 
could see reason when his passions 
not blind him; he had, moreover, 

sally wide outlook, and great prin- 
es swaying about ln his héad. 
tries had, at this time at least, no 
iciples; he was self-çonceritrated 
self-worshipping; and he was cap- 

s of telling any amount of little 
, which are much worse than one 
one.”
his brings us to ‘ Mr. Fletcher’s 
tch of James Stuart “James I. 
1 king of England. He discovered 
r Fawkes, and was a man of un- 
,n habits. He never washed his 
ds, and he married Anne of Den- 
■k.” Such was the answer of a 
d in an elementary school when 
ed to write down what she knew 
hat monarch. “God’s silly vassal," 
Andrew Melvill’s summary of him. 

1 something between the two state- 
its, though in other terms, would 
inadequately represent the opinion 
he majority. But these pages show 
les is a juster light. They transmit 
density, the cleverness, the humor, 
pedantry of the paradoxical Scots- 

i. “He saw far away great things 
eace, union, toleration—but he fall- 
to understand the things which 

e near, which stood in the light of 
at objects.”
lefore we end we must say how 
i we are to find ourselves back in 
bney”—the typical English village, 
:ed by Mr. Fletcher in Sussex, which 
have already visited in earlier con
es, from the Saxons’ time onwards.
! Elizabethan and the Caroline 
iney are quite as real as their p ré
assors, and that is not surprising.
; place and its inmates are Imag- 
•y. but what is told of them is 
lered from authentic sources. 
Roger, the squire, of whatever gen- 
ion. moves and speaks like a man, 

we like his Elizabethan manor-

men

So

se and his Italian gârdfen, and hi» 
ifortable parson, to match, in th<4 
s before Purjtanism had sourea 
. His replacer in 1657 had nht so 

Life must have 
n difficult when some "professor 
lalvatlon” might at any moment be 
>ved,”*like John Pellat of Steyn- 
to “go into the steeplehouse (as ne 

ed Tubney church), and there to 
lie the tub-thumping minister as 
wheelbarrow, a whirligig, a louse, 
looncalf, and a green-headed-trum- 
>r.’ ’’ Other times, thanks to Frov- 
îce, other manners—even, perhaps, 
sectarian quarrels.

eable a career.
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VICTORIA IAMB DISTRICT NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchasô the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post placed .on the 
right bapk of' Skeena River at^ the North
east cortfer of R. Tomlinson,, Jr.’s ‘pre
emption marked “K. L. B. O’N.’fc S.W. 
corner.” thence 40 chains north, thence 
40 chains east, thence 10 chains south, 
to the bank of the river, thence follow
ing said bank t© point. ;qf conimence- 
ment, containing, 9A_adM^dre or less. 
. “ ^ - K- L. 6: o:neillvMeansktnfsht, July 9, 1907.’ -

District of Coast
“TAKE NOTICE that the B.C. Canning 

Co., Limited, Of London. Eng., and Vic
toria, B.C., canners and sawmill own- 

intend to apply for permission to 
purchase the .following ‘described land :

Commencing at a post : planted near 
the north edge of Oweekaypo Lake, 
reyige . &, Coast district, on* .the east 
bqundAry of Indian Reservation, north 
60^ chains, thence east 60 chains . to 
shore, of . lake, . Whence-: southwesterly 
aiotig thé shore..to point' of., commence
ment. Containing about 250 acres more 
or less.

Staked by me,,
John Joseph Nickson,

As agent for the’B.C. farming Co., Ltd. 
Dated July 16th, r190t.

ers,

NOTICE is herêby given that sixty 
days after date I intend to apply to 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following" described land*

Commencing at a post placed on the 
right bank or the Skeena River about 
half a mile north of R. Tomlinson, Jr.’s 
pre-emption marked "A. M. T.’s S.W. 
corner, thence 40 chains north, thence 
48 chains east, to the bank of the river, 
thence following a id bank to 
commencement, containing 
more or less.

the
and

Jy23

Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date we - intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a lease of the 
following described foreshore for mill
ing and1 booming logs for.driving piles:

Commencing at a post set near H. 
Varney’s S. w. post; thence running 
north and 'east along the shoreline 
ninety-five (95) chains : thence west 
around a small peninsula: thence east 
eighty 80 chains to post set on bank; 
all of which said described foreshore is 
situate at Marble Creek, Rupert Dis
trict, in the Province of British Colum
bia.

oint of 
acres100

A. M. TOMT.INSON. 
Meanskinisht, July 9, 1907.

NOTICE. is hereby given 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of , Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing vit a point placed on the 
left bank of the Skeena 'River, about 
tw.o miles north of R. Tomlinson’s pre
emption marked “T. R. T.’s N.W. cor
ner, ’ thence 20 chains east, thence 20 
chains south, thence 20 chains west to 
the river, thence following 
to point of commencement,
40 acres more or less.

,, T. RICHARD TOMLINSON.
Meanskinisht, July 9. 1907;

that sixty

Dated, this 20th- days of June. 1907.
TSf. J. KINNEY.

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply Ho the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post marked "Harry 
Smith's Northwest corner post” planted 

. on the east bank of Buckley river at 
Mclnnis crossing, running 160 chains 
south, 40 chains east, 160 chains north, 
40 chains ^est to the place of cpm- 
mencementi containing 640 acres.

HARRY SMITH

said . bank 
containing

Sixty days after date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described lands situated 
in the Skeena division of the Coast dis
trict: '

Commencing at a stake marked W. R. 
Dockritt, N. W. corner planted about a 
half mile west of the south fork of the 
Telkwa river and about a half a mile 
north of Howsbn Creek, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

June 26th 1907.
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of. Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Corhmencing at a post 
east corner of R. Tomlinson. Sr.’s pre
emption, on. the left bank- of Skeena riv
er, marked “R. T.’s N.W. corner,” thence 
20 chains south, thence 20 chains east, 
theence 25 chains north, to bank of riv
er. Thence following said bank to 
point Wf commencement, containing 50 
acres more or less.

at the north-

F. M.' DOCKRILL.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT

District x>t Rupert
Take notice that James Sutherland, 

of Shoal Bay, occupation timber cruis
er, intends to apply for a special timber 
license over the following described 
lands :

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
about 1 mile east of Tsi-Itka RWer 
about 140 chains south and 20 chains 
west from the southeast corner of Idt 
221, Rupert District and marked James 
Sutherland’s southwest corner; * thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains: thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Staked July 28, 1907.
Dated August 8, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

about 140 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221 
Rupert District, and about 40

ROBERT TOMT.tmson, Sr. 
Meanskinisht; July 9 th*. 1907.

NOTICE

Sixty days after date, X intend ,.to 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease the small island in the 
north end of Maple Bay, Oowichan Dis- 

; trict. ............“ ■
MATTHEW T. JOHNSTON. 

August 17. 1907.
TAKE NOTICE mat we. C.\D. Em-

• mons, of the City of Eugene, State of 
Oregon, Victor Vigelius. of Ketchi
kan, Alaska, and B. H. John, of the

' City of Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia after sixty (60) days from the 

, date of the first publication of this jio- 
tice intend, pursuant to the Rivers and 
Streams Act and. Amending Ac-L. to. sub
mit a proposal "to" thé Honorable ’ the

• Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to clear and remove obstructions from

• Yakoun River, Queen Charlotte Island. 
British Columbia, and from the waters 
aH the mouth of thé çaid rivçr for the 
purpose of making same fit for rafting,

• driving and booming thereon logs, tim- 
; ber, rafts and crafts; such proposal to 
. contain thé terms and conditions upon

which we are willing to undertake the 
same. .<

The lands and waters to be affected 
by the said works as follows:

Yakoun River:
N.W. 1-4

• Fox Todd.
S.W. 1-4 Sec. 1, Tp. 8, owned by W. 

A. Robertson» t
S*.E. 1-4 S&2. 2, Td. 8, owned by Nlch- 

olles & Renouf; Ltd.
S.W. 1-4 Sec. 12, Tp. 8, owned by 

Chas. Fox Todd.
E- 1-2 and N.W. 1-4 Sec. 2, Tp. 9, 

owned by W. & J. W4lson.
W. 4-2 Sec. 11, Tp. 9, owned by S. J. 

Pitts.
E. 1-2 and S.W. 1-4 Sec. 14, Tp. 9, 

owned by S. J. Pitts.
JSf.E. Ii4 Sec. 23, Tp. 9, owned by Wm. 

Wi teeny . - ■ ■ •
« S.E. 1-4 Sec. 23, Tp. 9, owned by 8. J.
• Pitts.

N.E. 1-4 Sec. 26, Tpù 9, owned by 
Nicholles & Renoiif,, Ltd.

£ WhS 14 Se<?* 26, owne* by Wm.
t E. 1-2 Sec. 35, Tp. 9, owned by Nich- 
dies & Renouf, Ltd.

*• N.W. 1-4 Sec. 24, Tp. 9, owned by tlié 
Restate of Henry Sanndeçs. _ .

S.W. 1-4 Sec. 25. Tp. 9. owned by the 
; estate of Henry Saunders.

V W. 1-4 Sec. 25. Tp^*.10."oWned -by the. 
-Western Canadian Ranching* Co., Ltd. 
f S.W. 1-4 Sec. 36, Tp. Ï& owned 
‘Wm. Wilson; and Crown lands.

Dated this 7th day of August., 1907.
C. D^ EMMONS, 
VICTOR VIGELIUS,
B. H. JOHN.

By their solicitors, Bodwell & Lawson, 
of Victoria. B. C.

chainseast from the southeast corner of No 1 
and marked James Sutherland’s north
east corner; thence south 80 chains: 
thende West 80 chains: thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Dated August S8t!leoiJUlV ^ 19°7’ 

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
about 220 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221 
Rupert District at the southeast corner 
of No. 2, and marked James Suther
land's northeast corner: thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

«

Staked July 28, 1907. 
Dated August 8, 1907.
Not 4. Commencing at a post planted 

about 220 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast -corner of lot 221 
Rupert District, at the southeast corner 
of No. 2, and inarked James Suther
land’s northwest corner: thence south 86 
chaîné; thence east -80 chains: thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked July 28, 1907 
Dated August 8, 1907.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 

about 300 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot -221, 
Rupert District, at the southeast confer 
of No. 3, and marked James Suther
land’s northwest cgrner: thence south 
■80 chains; thence east 80 chains: thenoe 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chairis 

-to point of commencement.
Staked July 29, 1907. 

Dated August 8, 1907. 
i No. «.' Commencing at a Dost planted 
about 300 chains south and 100 chains, 
east of the southeast corner of lot 22Î 
Rupert District, at the southeast cornèr 
of No. 3, and marked James Suther
land’s noraheast corner: thence south 80 

bÿtehains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains ; thence east 80 
to point of commencement.

Staked July 29, 1907. 
Dated August 8. 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

about 380 chains south and 180 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221 
Rupert District, at the southeast corndr 
of No. 5, and marked James Suthef- 

t - »-------- ,. .... land's northeast corner: thence south 40

{TOY, of Alberni, timber cruiser. as to P°lnt of commencement.
.agent for ARTHUR GEÔRGE HOW- _ . , . . ffaked July 29, 1907.
ARD POTTS OF Victoria. B. C., Real Dated August 8, 1907.
Estate Agent, Intends to apply for a No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 
fspeclal timber license over the follow- about 380 chains south and 180 chains 
ing described landp: east of the southeast corner of lot 221,
-No. 2. Commencing at the southeast Rupert District, at the southeast dbfner 

corner poet, situated on the -west of No. 5. and marked James., Suther-
. of Clayquot Arm, Kennedy Lake, about tend’a northwest côfnër: thence south 

2 miles from the head, thence 160 .chains .40 chains; thence east 160 chains; 
west, thence 40 chains north, thehce -thence nôrth 40 chains: thence west 160 

-east to shore line, thence southerly chains to point of commencement, 
along shore line to point of commence- Staked July 29, 1907.
ment, cqntaining 640 acrés more or less. Dated August 8, 1907.

Located April 26, 1907, . • * »No. 9. Commencing at a stake planted
N0/4.S Commencing* *8* the N.W.; cor*- about 380 chains south jmd. X80t chains 

• Tier post; situated on’^tlie east shore pf éàst of the southeast côrner of lot 221, 
■ Clayquot Arm, Kennedy Lake, about 146 Rupert District, at the southeast corner 
miles from the head, thence 50 chains of No. 5, and marked James Suther- 
,east, thence. 40 chains south, thence 60 land’s southwest corner; thence east 80 
chains east, thence 40 chains south- chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 

^westerly to shore line, thence following west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
Vshore line northerly to point of. com- to point of commencement. 
jmencenienL containing 640 
yor less.

Located April 26. 1907.
No. 6. Commencing at the N.W. cor- 

*7jer post situated about 20 chains east 
.of the east shore of Clayquot Arm,
Kennedy Lake, about 3 miles from the 

. entrance, thence 60 chains east, thence 
40 chains south, thence 40 chains east,
.thence 40 chains south, thence 100 
chains west, thence north to poipt of 
commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or. leas.

Located April 27. 1907.
No. 10. Commencing at the N.W.

-corner situated on the east shore of 
Kennedy 
,T.L. 80.
^40 chains south, thence west to shore 
line;' 'thenee ^hertheriy along "Shore line 
to point of commencement, containing 
6<fc acres j more ofc less.. ' • - v- - ■ •-

. Located April 28. 1907. 
w No. 12.

Sec. 1, Tp. 8, owned by Chas.

i

chains

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT

Staked July 29, 1907.acres more
Dated August 8, 1907.

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Locator.

COAST LAND DISTRICT

District of Comox

Take notice that I, Joseph Silva, pf 
Heriot Bay, occupation lumberman, 
tends to apply for a special tlmbe: 
cense over the following 
lands on Cortes Island:

Commencing at a post planted 
near South Point, Smelt Bay, thence 
east 80 chains to the water, thence sou
therly direction along shore. 100 chains 
more or less, to Reef Point, thence on 
along the northerly direction 100 chains 
or -about to', pditit of. commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or lésa. j 

JOSEPH SILVA,
Locator*

in-
r 11- 

described

at
Lake, about *80 chains -north of 
thence 160 chains east, thence

Commencing at the 
corner. post situated on the east shore 

; Of Kennedy Lake, about *4' north of 
i the north boundary of lot 80, thence 
170 chains east, thence 40 chains south, 

vthence west to the east bounda 
80, thence following same nor 

^west to shore line, thence northerly to 
'point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Located Aoril 28. -1907.
‘ No. 14.

N.W.
Dated Aug. ,16, 1907.

:

COAST USD DISTRICT
of lot

:th and District of Comox
i A
i Take notice that I. Joseph Silva, of 

Heriot Bay, occupation lumberman, in
tends to aply for a special timber li
cense over the jTolIpwipg described lands 
on Cortes Island, Reef Point, lot 3 :

Commencing at a post planted at S. 
W. corner Of Indian Reserve, thence 
east 80 chains; thence, eatith 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence to thp 
water, thehce north $0 chains to the 
pbldt of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less. v

JOSEPH SILVA.
Dated Aug. H, 1907.

-

Commencing at the N. W. 
posL,. situate^ near the S.E. cpr- 
lot 615, Kennedy Lake, thence 

80 chains Mputh, thence'v 80 . chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west tq 
taining 64

Located April 28. 1907.
No, 15. Commencing at the N.E. cor

ner post, situated hear the S.E. corner 
Of lot 615. Kennedy Lake, thence. 80 
chains south, thence 40 chains east 
thence 40 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 120 chains north, thence 
east to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

Located AbtU 28, .1907. ■ —
SIDNEY HOWARD TOY. 

{Agent. for Arthur • -George Howard Potts.

corner 
ner of

point of commencement, . con- 
40 acres, more or less.

Locator
%

HEW WESTMINSTER LAMS DIS
TRICT

Take notice that l. -Abram G. 
of Vancouver, lumberman, intend to ap-» 

for a special timber license over 
following described lands:

K ply
the

« am s-*-- ’V i' »
V >>

t
)

U VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Tuesday, September 17, 1907
-

'tilaJm'-l#b. 'r.~ Commenting at'd poet 
planted J.5 chains west of the N. W.

& an
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 aio 
chains west, thence 80 chains south, to ma 
the point t of, commencement, ; containing 
$40 acres, more or less.

Located Aug. 14, 1907^

And wheréas • Fredef IcK^TBéirneM* Fèm-1 
berton, the registered owner of that 
part of the said section whjçh fronts 
on the seashore, has agreed, in consid
ération of the Municipality of^ Saanich 
stopping up the said portion of the 
Old Road and opening up a New Road 
therefor, to grant to this Municipality 
without compensation, a piece of tend 
having a frontage of one hundred and 
thirty feet on the said shore, upon the 
trusts and conditions hereinafter set 
forth, and more particularly known as 
Lots twenty-one (21), twenty-two (22) 
and twenty-three (23), upon the map 
filed with the clerk of the said munici
pality and' numbered 21. and also to 
pay to the said municipality., the sum 
of three hundred and fifty dollars 
(350), to be applied in and towards the 
making and grading the "said new road:

And whereas it is expedient that the 
said agreement should be carried out:

Therefore, the Council of the Corpor
ation of the District of Saanich enacts 
as follows:—

1. All that portion of the Old Road 
traversing Sectioft tWëntÿ-nlhe (29), 
Lake District, and more particularly 
described in the First Schedule to this 
By-law, and more particularly delineat
ed and colored pink on a plan filed in 
the office of the Clerk of the Corpora
tion- of the District of Saanich and 
therein numbered 21, is hereby stopped 
up and closed to public traffic.

2. All that piece of land described in 
the Second Schedule to this By-law, 
and more particularly delineated and 
colored bl&e oh the said plan as afore
said, numbered 21, is hereby establish
ed as a road in substitution for the 
portion of road hereinbefore declared 
to be stopped up.

3. It shall be lawful for ’the 
corppratlop 
veyance fr

Governments, chléfg, rulers, add au
thorities or take over from other per- 
sons or companies possessing jthe. same, 

y rights, privileges, leasés, conces- 
>ns and properties which the Company 
y think it desirable to 

assist In obtaining any Acts of Parlia
ment, Provisional Order, or any sanc
tions or orders of any such Govern- 

chiefs, rulers and authorities 
which the Government may deem prq-

NOTTCB is Jiereby ~giVep that' 60 days 
after date I shall apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase Kitson Isl
and, situated in Chatham Straits, Skeena 
River District,. and which island con
tains approximately 40 acres and was 
staked by me on the 2vth day of July, 

Said stake being placed on the 
corner

marked E. McD.. N. E. C., meaning E. 
McDonald’s North East Corner.

E MCDONALD.

TIMBER LANDS 
FOR SALEobtain, or

1907. 
northeast 1280 acres crown grants in R,, 

District;
ABRAM G. WALL,

WILLIAM LEWIS, Agent for Abram 
G. Wall.

Claim Nd. 2. Commencing at a post 
planted at .the S.W, corner of T.L. 
8664, arid»marked Abram G. Wall# N.W. 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence 80 Chains west, 
thence 80 chains north to the p 
commencement, containing 640 
more or less.
Staked Aug. 14, 1907.

of the Island and pert
through property which is 
close to salt water; coal
on land.

stream
also(J.) To do all things which may be 

necessary or desirable In connection 
with, or to procure for the Company a 
legal recognition,' domicile and status in 
any ciflony. State, or territory in which 
any of its property, estate, effects, or 
rights may be situated, or in which the 
Company may desire td carry on busi
ness, and to appoint 
committees, attorneys, or agents (with 
such powers as the Directors of the 
Company may determine)’ td represent 
the Company in any such colony, State, 
or territory:

(k.) To promote or form. Or assist 
In the

Inverness, July 29th, 1907. outen

NOTICE is hereby* giyen that sixty 
days after date I intend to make appli
cation to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, 
situated in Coast District:

Commencing at a post marked “J. P.’s 
N. E. Corner,” and set nearly the N. W.

on Low Point,-

olnt of 
acres, A. G. SARGISONylocal boards or P, O. Box 495 Victoria BABRAM G. WALL.

WILLIAM LEWIS, Agent for Abram 
G. Wall. corner of Lot 5, R. 5, 

mouth of Naas River, and thence run
ning 
chaii
less, to the beach, 
along the ^ach to point of commence
ment, containing 40 acres more or less, 

s. JAMES PARKER.

VICTORIA BAND DISTRICT isouth 20 chains, thence west 
ns, thence north 20 chains, more or 

and then easterly

20
promotion or formation 

companies, businesses .or undertakings 
having objeèts wholly or. in part simi
lar to those of this Company, or fqr 
the purpose of acquiritig, purchasing, 
holding, working, or otherwise dealing 
with all or any of the property of this 
Company, or in which this Company is 
interested, or for any other purpose, 
with power generally to assist such 
companies, businéssès t>r undertakings, 
and in particular by paying or Contri
buting towards the preliminary 
penses thereof, or - providing the whole 
qr part of the capital thereof, or by 
taking and disposing of sharfes therein 
or by lending money thereto upon de
bentures or otherwise:

(1.) Td subscribe for, take, acquire, 
hold, sell and give guarantees by way 
of underwriting or otherwise ip rela
tion to the stock, shares, debentures, ob
ligations and securities of any company, 
or of any supreme, municipal, public, 
or -local board or authority; provided al- 

îys that the funds of this Company 
shall not be employed in purchasing or 
acquiring its own 
upon the security

(m.) To acquire by. purchase * or 
otherwise, apply, obtain, work, turn to 
account, deal- in, experiment In regard 
to, improvè and grant licenses of any 
inventions, patents, patent rights, trade 
marks, licences, .or privileges of similar 
character:

(n.) To purchase or otherwise ac
quire and take ovër all or any part of 
the undertaking, good-will, business, 
property,/ rights, assets and liabilities 
of any person or persons, partnership, 
association, company or corporation;

(o.) To pay for any property, rights, 
privileges or concessions acquired or 
agreed to be acquired by the Company, 
and generally to satisfy any payment 
by# or obligation of, the Company by 
the issue of shares of. this or any other 
company credited as fully or partly 
paid up, or of debentures or other se
curities of this or any other company.

(p.) To enter into' partnership or in
to any arrangement for snaring profits, 
union of interest, reciprocal concession 
or co-operation, with any person, or per
sons, partnership, association or corpor
ation:

(q.) To raise or borrow and secure 
the repayment of ihoney in such man
ner and on such terms as the Directors 
may deem expedients and in particular 
by the issue of debenture or debenture 
stock charged upon the whole or any 
p^rt of the undertaking, property and 
assets of the Company, both present 
and future, including its uncalled capi-

of, any
District of OoMstream

Take notice that T. R. W. Wilkinson. 
Agent for Anna Maria Wilkinson, or 
Victoria, intends to 
timber license over 
cribéd lands :

Commencing at a post planted about 
six feet distant in an easterly direction 
from southeast corner of section 66, 
thence 46 chains north, thence 20 chains 
east, thence forty chains north, thence 
40 chains northwest, thence 95 chains 
west, thence 60 chains south, thence 85 
chains east to point of commencement, 
being sections 64, 66, 67 and 69, con
taining 622 acres, more or less.

RICHARD WRIGHT WILKINSON, 
Agent for Anna Maria Wilkinson.

Dated Aug. 21, 1907.

Z/ " ’ LXXN 
WILSON’S

apply for a special 
the following des- August 12th, 1907.

NOTICE

Is hereby given that I intend to apply 
at the next sitting of the Board of Li
censing Commissioners of Saanich mu
nicipality for a transfer from myself 
to William Patterson, of the City of 
Victoria in the Province 
lumbia of the liceiise to sell 
and carry on the business Of Hotel 
Keeper on the premises known as "The 
Victoria Gardens,” situated on the 
Gorge Road. Victoria District.

Dated this 15th day of August. 1907.
(Signed) FRANK WRIGHT.

FLY Kill them all. 
No de?.<3 flioa 
lying about 

when uscu ae 
dlrecteu.

ex-

PADSof British Co
liquors

said
to accept and hold a con- 

om the said Frederick Ber
nard Pemberton of lots twenTy-one (21), 
twenty-two (22) and twenty-three (23) 
of^th

-----SOLD BY------
DRUCCISTS, CR0CEAS AND GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 
will Iqat a whole season.

e sub-division, of Section twenty- 
(29), according to the plan filed 

as aforesaid, upon the following trusts, 
namely : Upon trust to reserve and keep 
open a public right of way twelve (12) 
feet wide, along the southern boundary 
of said Lot twenty-one (21), leading 
from the new road to the beach 
to the rest of the said three 
to fence in the same and hold 
iqaihtatn the same as a Municinal 
or pleàstiré rëâort Aid not to 
thereon any buildings except such as 
may be used in 
the purposes of 
or public pleasitre resort.

4. The said Frederick Bernard Pem
berton shall,soften the Ras$&ignpf .this 
By-law, but before the same shall have 
been reconsidered, adopted and finally 
passed by the said Council, pay in to 
the treasury of the”Said Corporation the 
sum of three hundred and fifty dollars 
($350), which sum shall be expended by 
the said Corporation in and towards the

Mw» complet,nK of the THIS YEAR IS LARGER STILL
Tint Schedule Hereinbefore Referred

EICBH1B TO AH MXTSA-HBOTXM-
CIAL COUP AMY

wa UMBER REVENUE"Companies Act, 1897.”
shares.
thereof:

or in loans
CANADA:

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
No. 394.

This is to certify that "Slough. Creek,
Limited," is authorized and licensed to 
carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects of 
the compa 
authority 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company Is two hundred thousand 
pounds, divided Into one million shares 
of four shillings each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Van Winkle, 
and John Hopp, mine owner, whose 
address is Van Winkle. Cariboo, is the 
attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 28th day of June, one 
thousand nine hundred and seven.

(L.S.) S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:

(a) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
lease, work, exercise, develop and turn 
to account, sell, dispose of. or other
wise deal with any mines, leases, con
cessions, mining workings, mining 
claims, alluvial ground, diggers’ li
censes, or any interests in the same, 
and generally in property supposed to 
contain minerals, or precious' stones and 
undertakings connected therewith, and 
to pospect and explore mines and 
ground supposed .to contain minerals, 
ores, or, precious stones; to search for’ 
and obtain information as to mines 
mining districts, mining claiihs, : water 
Claims, water rights,- and any other 
rights, claims and property, and 
(whether for and on behalf of this

behalf Of any 
other person or persons, or company or 
companies), to examine, investigate re
port on and secure the titles. - and the 
validity of any leases, concessions, 
farms, lands, mines, minerals, ores and 
mining and other rights and Claims

(b) To employ and to pay .the fees, 
costs, charges and expenses of agents 
including persons, corporations, mining 
experts, surveyors, . engineers, legal 
counsel, solicitors and all persons use
ful or supposed to be useful in examin
ing, investigating, reporting on and 
curing the title to any leases, conces
sions, farms, lands, mines, minerals 
ores, mining and other rights and claims' 
to print pnblish arid advertise reports' 
maps, plans, prospectuses, and 
rnents; of every- kind whatsoever, di
rectly or indirectly relating or suppos
ed to relate to leases, concessions, 
farms, lands, mines, minerals, ores, 
mining or other rights, concessions and 
claims or the -title thereto, or to the 
organization, operations, and objects of 
this Company or any other person or 
persons, company or companies:.

(c) To crush, dress, amalgamate, 
manipulate, prepare for market and 
deal in ore, metal, precious stones and 
mineral substances of all kinds; to buy, 
sell, refine and deal fn bullion, specie, 
coin and precious metals, and to carry 
on any other metallurgical operations 
which may seem conducive to ■ any of 
the Company’s objects:

(d) To acquire by purchase or other- 
se, manage, develop, advance on, sell.

therwise deal with or dispose of 
any interest, option or rights on and 
over any concessions, grants, lands, 
leases, mines, claims and any real or 
personal properties of every description, 
and to work, develop the resources of 
and turn to account - the same in such 
manner as the Company may think fit, 
and in particular by clearing, draining, 
irrigating, cultivating, timber-cutting, fencing, planting, building, letting on „ . District of Bupert 
lease, farming, grazing and mining, and . , a"e notice that we John Thlemer, 
by promoting and assisting immigra- -““ani Mathers and Lawrence Lans- 
tion, and establishing towns, villages “owal, of Alert Bay, B. C„ by. occupa- 
and settlements: tion, ranchers, intends to aooly for a

(e) To clear any lands which may be special timber , license over the follow- 
acquired by the Company, and to pre- “f. described lands :
pare the same for cultivation, and to No- Commenting at a post planted 
prepare and make merchantable any on the north wést ; end of Lake Vernon, 
products and things which may be pro- Rupert District, Vancouver Island, ad
duced from trees and plants cleared Joining lot J18, thence west 40 chains, 
away, and all articles and things aria- thence north 20 chains, thence west 40 
ing from the cultivation of such lands; chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
to take and carry away and dispose of eaHt 40 chains, thence south 20 chains, 
all such articles, products and things, thence east 40 chains, more or less, to 
and to carry, on the business of plant- Lake shore, and thence following Lake 
ers, timber merchants, lumber' mer- shore to point of commencement, 
chahts, saw-mill, colliery and quarry Dated August 13, 1907. 
proprietors, contractors, engineers, ship- x No. 2. Corameneing at a post planted 
pers, general merchants and traders, on the northern corner of section 1, Ru- 
and of carriers by land or water, or any pert Distrtot, Yaeeouver Island, ' about 
business connected with or incidental to one mlU ip. a .HjWCjfBr’dfaetetton from 
any , of the said businesses, or any other Lake Vernon, tWneo west 80 chains, 
business or businesses which may seem thence south 80 rühainsf, tljohce east 80 
calculated, directly or indirectly, to chains, thehcS' jidrth 80 Chains to the 
benefit the Company: point ©f; comertcement.

(f.) To bonstruct, maintain, work. Dated August- ;1 $, a$07z „
manage, carry out or control any roads. No. 2: Commencing" at a post planted
ways, streets, viaducts, aqueducts, ca- two miles" in à westerly direction from 
nais, houses, stores, tramways, rail- Lake Vernôn, RyfSfert District,, and ad- 
ways branches or sidings, reservoirs. Joining section twp,.. applied for by me, 
water-courses, wharves, harbours, jet- thencer west 80“ chains, thence south 80 
ties, piers, manufactories, warehouses, chains, thetice east 80 chains, thence 
telegraph and telephone lines, gas and north 80 chains to point of commence- 
electric works, and other 1 public; wbrke ment. ; -< ~ v
and” conveniences which may seem cal- Dated' August » 4 3’. 1907. , 
culated, directly or indirectly, to a<|- No. 5; :-Commencing at a post planted 
Vance the Company’s interests* and cori- on the xyeqt -shore of Lakp  ̂VOThon, Ru- 
tribute to, subsidize, or otherwise assist pert District* Vancouver Inland, about a 
or take part in such operations: - mile in a septiierly. direction from lot

(g.) To carry on business as bank- 118, on the offfetel map of the district 
ers, capitalists, financiers, concession- thence west 40 chains, thpncp south 160 
aires, monetary agents -and merchants, chains, thteneer past <0 ' chains, more or 
and to undertake and carry on all kinds less, to the XjàSte shore, thènee follow- 
of financial, commercial trading, and ing lake shore to thp- pdint of com
other similar operations or business, mencementr ' 
and to contract for, negotiate and ispue Dated August 43, 1807^ . 
loans of every description; to invest 
money, and particularly by way of ad
vance or loan, with or without interest, 
to. any person or persons or corporation, 
upon the security of any property or 
securities whatsoever». and to make, 
draw, accept, endorse, negotiate, dis
count, buy, sell and deal in bills, notes, 
warrants, coupons and other negotiable 
or transferable instruments, securities 
or documents :

(h.) To receive moneys on deposit, 
accoimt current, or otherwise with or 
without allowance of Interest, and to 
receive on deposit title deeds and other 
securities, and to aid any government 
or state or any municipal or other body, 
politic or corporate, or company or as
sociation or individuals with capital, 
credit, means or resources for the pro
secution of any works, undertakings, 
projects or enterprises :

(i.) To negotiate and enter into any 
arrangements or treaties with any Gov
ernment or any chiefs, rulers or author-

lots,
And

f»ark
erect

i, a 
(3) -**-♦>*

IS GREATEST YET *

NOTICE
:connection with or for 

. sqeh Municipal Park

Raymond & Sons :
7 PANDORA STREET

to which the legislative 
the Legislature of Britishot Over Million and Quarter Re

ceived From That Source 
in a Year

4

:Wish to Inform their numéros 
patrons that they have In stock a ♦ 
fall line of
Satin Finish English Enamel ♦ 

and American Onyx Tiles 
The latest old and new styles in *
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique * 

Fire Irons and Fenders

♦

4
Toseal of

Description of Old Road Across Section Returns are Expected to Touch Million 
and a Half Dollar 

Mark

29. :All that piece or strip of land being 
66 feet in width, being part of Section 
29, Lake District, B. C.. and being more 
particularly described as follows: Com
mencing at a point <5h the southerly 
boundary of said Section 29, being 
2,818.4 f§et from the south-west corner 
of the said lot 29: thence north 10 de
grees, 30 minutes W., a distance of 123 
feet; thence N. 11 degrees *35 minutes 
W., a distance of 448 feet: thence Ni 25 
degreed, 10 minutes w.. a distance of 
375 feet; thence N. '21 degrees W., a 
distance of 172 feet, thence N. 14 de
grees/ 24 minutes W., a distance of 164 
feet to the northern boundary of said 
Section 29. •
Second Schedule Hereinbefore Referred

Copied from designs that were in 
nee during the seventeenth century.

We also carry Lime,
Plaster of Paris. Building !Cement, 

and Fire j
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and ♦ 
Inspect our stock before deciding. ♦The totai revenue from timber for 

the fiscal year which ended June-_ 30 
last, amounted to #1,261,220, by long 
odds the highest figure which, has 
been reached in the history of the 
province. Never before has the ac
tivity been so great and it is expected 
that it the present activity keeps up 
the revenue from all sources connect
ed with timber for the present fiscal 
year will amount to fully #1,500,000. 
Licenses are being issued as fast as 
the department can prepare them. 
In one month recently over 1,000 were 
issued. Last Aonth over eight hun
dred were issued and it is thought 
that the total for the present month 
will be greater than the last figure. 
The department has sufficient applica
tions for, timber licenses to keep them 
busy for the next three or fpur months. 
The license tee levied for .timber, lands 
east of the Cascades is $jI6 per Styuafe 
mile or 640 acres," and #140 for1 timber 
land west-of the Cascadtes:

In the fiscal year ended the total 
collections for timber licenses amount
ed to #893,#49.77. This represents 
about 7,150 licenses issued which 
would represent timber land to the ex
tent of nearly four million and a half 
acres, staked. 1

The revenue from timber licenses 
was greatest during the month of May 
of the present year, when #120,620 was 
collected from this source alone. In 
November 1906, #105,358.80 was collect
ed from the same source. Last June 
the provincial exchequer was enriched 
by #100,881, also from timber licenses.

The second richest source of rèvenue 
in connection with timber comes from 
timber royalties. For the fiscal year 
ended June 30. #252,877 was collected. 
The heaviest revenue for the year was 
in July 1906, when some #51,737 was 
received. In January of the present 
year the returns show $41,136.

From timber leases the revenue for 
the year amounted to $95,219.90.

The following schedule shows the 
various sources from which the rev
enue was obtained;
Timber royalties .
Cordwood royalties 
Scaling fees ..
Timber leases 
Timber- licenses.. >. .. .. 893,349.77
Handloggers’ licenses .. ..
Timber transfers....................

♦
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tal:
(r.) To pay all expenses of and in

cident to the formation and establish
ment of the Company,, and to remuner
ate or make donatfbns’ (by cash or oth
er assets, or by tbs’allotment of fuHy 
or partly paid shares, or in any other 
manner, whether ont of the Company’s 
capital or otherwise, as the Directors 
of the Company may think fit) to any 
person or persons for services rendered 
or to be rendered lh introducing any 
property of business to the Com
pany, including any commissions, brok
ers’ fees and-.charges in connection 
therewith, or for .ftpy other reason 
which the Directmm of the Company 
may think proper:^1'”' ;

(a.) To sell, leate, exchange, surren
der, or otherv»4 se' 1 with the whole
of the undertaking.'and property and 
rights of the Company, or any part 
thereof, for suqh consideration as 
the Company may think .At. and in par
ticular for any shares' (whether credited 
aa partly or fully paid up or otherwise) 
debentures or securities. Of any other 
company, and to ; divide such part 
parts as may be-. determined by the 
Company of the purchase moneys, whe
ther in cash, shares or other equivalent, 
which may at any time be received by 
the Company on a sale of. or 
dealing with the whole or part of, the 
property, estate, effects and rights of 
the Company amongst the members of 
the Company, by :way of dividend or 
bonus in proportion to their shares, or 
to the amount paid up on their shares, 
or otherwise to deal with the same aa 
the Company may determine:

(t) To distribute /any of the assets 
of. the Company among the members in 
specie, and either by way of dividend 
or upon any return of capital:
. (u.) To do all such other things as 
are incidental Or* conducive to the at
tainment of the- objects for which the 
Company is established or any of them:

(v.) To do all or any of such things 
in any part of the world, and either as 
principals, agents, contractors, trustees 
or otherwise, and either a,lone_ or in 
conjunction with Others, and either by 
or through agents, sub-contractors 
trustees or otherwise.

We Advertise Music of 
Merit Only

To.
Description of New Road Across Sec- 

tion ’ 2y.
All that piece or strip of land being 

66 fee£ in width and being part of Sec
tion 29, Lake District. B. Ci. and be
ing more particular described as fol
lows: t Commencing at a point on the 
southerly boundary of said Section 29, 
being 2,793.6 feet fronT thé southwest 
corner df said Sectlbn 29: thenèe N, 30 
degrees. minutes W ,. a distance of 
214 feet is, thjence N., 17 desrrees .58 min
utes ,W-, a distance of 86J5 feéï; thence 
N. 6 degrees 56 minutes W.. a distance 
of $25. feet to the northerly boundary 
of sàid Section 29: •'*

Passed the Municipal Council the 
20th day of April, 1907.

Reconsidered, adopted and finally 
passed by the Council, this 4th day of 
May, 1907.

(L.S.)

“RED WINGCompany, or for and on
An Indian Fable

By KERRY MILLS
A worthy, successor to “Arrab 

Wanna,” “ Napanee,” etev

Hear it played at
ee- Fletcher Bros.or

Up-to-Date Music House 
93 Government Street

THOMAS A. BRYDON, 
Rêevedocu- f

au!6Henry O. Case, C.M.C.
other

BUPBBT DISTRICT

TlieSprott-SfiaiU'
SUS/NCSS

TAKE NOTICE that Axel Jorgensen, 
— Quatsino, occupation cruiser, intends 
to apply ' for a special timber license 
over the following described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
about 1 % miles from 'Quatsino Sound 
and. one mile east of Ingersoll river, at 
the northwest comer of Sec. 36, Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A. J. N-W. cor
ner,” and thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains,. thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

at the northwest Corner of section 35, 
Tp. 17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. 
N. W. comer,” and thence east 80 chairis, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to poirit! 
of commencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 3. Commencing £t a post planted 

at the northwest cornèr of Sep. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N.W. 
corner,” thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

at the N.W. corner of Sec. 24, Tp, 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A. J. N.W. cor
ner,” thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40- Chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
Nor 5. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked. “A.J. S.W. 
comer,” thence east 160 chains, theqce 
north 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of com
mencement: '

AugUSt 14, l»$7r O ,'jr Ù

of

VANVOUVER, B. C. V 
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionsor o
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 
nd. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 

six standard makes of machines) 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

$252,877.11
1,995.90

11,215.93
95,219.90BUPBBT LAND DISTRICT

4,618.00
1,944.25

Total.. ,. .. ....$1,261,220.86
At the present time the timber boom 

has not in the slightest degree fallen 
off. There are more cruisers in the 

there were two months 
ago. The demand for timber lands 
here is greater than ever and every 
day sees the influx of fresh capitalists 
looking for timber lands.

The movement in capital to this pro
vince is also strikingly demonstrated 
by the activity in connection with coal 
lands. The applications for coal li
censes have been very great during 
the fiscal year just ended and while 
within the last month the number has
somewhat fallen off it is expected that Drivers IDE farm—H. m.. vasey, prop

Ladner, B.C.. breeder and importer of 
Clydesdale horses. Shorthorn cattle 
Oxford Down sheep. Young stock of 
the above breeds always on hand, also 
brood mares (in foal) and some extra 

od breeding ewes, which will be 
sold at reasonable prices. I intend 
going east for stock about 1st Nov , 
and will be pleased to receive orders 
for stock for delivery about the middle 
of December.

PUBB BBBD LIVE STOCK

The British Columbia Stock Breeders’ 
Association will use this column for ad
vertising pure bred live 
provincial breeder havir 
stock for sale may send their advertis
ing matter along with the amount or 
money they wish to expend for this P\- 
posc to the secretary who will contrib
ute a similar sum from the funds of tho 
Association and 
the province, 
tions to F. M. Logan, secretary, Parlia- 
ment Buyings, Victoria, B.C.

woods than
\n>

bredng pure

send to three papers 
Address all commun i

V 1 •
No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 

at the S. W. corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A. J. S.E. cor
ner," thence west 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of cohi- 
menemnt.

August 14, 1907.
No. 7. Commencing - at a pdst planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N. 
W.. corner”' thence east 160 chains, thenoe 
south 40 chains, thefice west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to ppirit of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No.* 8. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked ”A. J. N.E. 
corner,” thenqe west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to ooin-t of com
mencement.

August 14, 107.

towards the close of the present month 
it will again commence.

For coal lands staked in East Koo- 
tenay . 225 licenses were issued. For 
coal lands in the rest of the province 
the number was 183. The revenue 
to the province from this source at 
the rate charged, $100 per license, 
Amounted to $40,800.

With the activity in coal lands on 
Grahamë and Moresby islands this 
amount will be greatly swollen during 
the present fiscal year.

go

EDEN BANK FARM—A. C. Wells & 
Son, proprietors, Chilliwack, B. ' 
stock importers and breeders of Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable prie. :.

HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Vancouver Man Takes Overdose of 
Laudanum in Hotel Bar cold water while being led around the 

room. The main object was to kcon 
him from going to sleep. In this the 
doctor succeeded, and the danger was 
over within three hours.

Mr. Welsh yesterday was little the 
worse for his narrow escape.

•Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 12.—Am over
dose of chlorodyne taken Tuesday by 
Ralph Welsh, of Brown & Welsh, pub
lishers, nearly ended fatally. The 
prompt application of restoratives by 
a physician, who was hastily summon
ed, - saved his life.

Mr. Welsh took the medicine with a 
glass of brandy in a downtown hotel, 
at the suggestion of a bartender. Un
luckily the bottle was nearly empty 
and a sediment had settled in the bot- 

As the remedy contains a large

JOHN THIBMER,
. Qoeator- AXEL JORGENSEN.

“OOKPAHIHS ACT. 1897.” MIMERAI* ACT
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvement! 
NOTICE

Notice is. hereby given that the 
"Slough Creek^. Limited.” an - extra-pro
vincial Company- licensed ' under the 
above Act on the lfcth day Of March. 
1994, has ceased *tç carry on business 
within the Province of British Colum
bia. under its licence.

Dated the 28fh day of June. 1907.
(L.S.): ; S. Y. -WOOTTQN,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Lineman Electrocuted
Vancouver, Sept. 12.—James Plough

man, a lineman working for the B. C- 
Electric Railway company was el- ^ 
trocuted yesterday afternoon. He « 
working on a pole located at the 
ner of Princess street and Westmi” ' 
avenue, and accidentally took h o 
a live wire. The shock parlyze 1 
and he fell back among the " 
After much work on the part o 
other workmen, he was finally ext:-, 
cated and taken down to the pavem ' 
and Drs. Conklin and Brydoim > 
were summoned to render medican ai i-

, , , . - . .... The shock was a strong one
When the physician arrived Mr. Welsh spite of all efforts on the part m
was in an alarming condition. He was physicians to save him, he died a.
slapped ki the face and drenched with minutes after the accident. ,

Mephistopholee and Brutus No. 2 
Fract. Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Mining Division of Clayoquot District.

. Where located—Sidney Inlet, near the 
“Scotlet M. C.”

TAKE NOTICE that Edgar Dewdney, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 17414, in
tend, sixty days ffrom date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining 
above claims.

tom.
percentage of laudanum, Mr. Welsh 

began to feel the effects. He be-soon
came drowsy while walking along the 
street; and a few minutes later was 
found staggering around the upstairs 
hallway of the Jones block, Hastings 
street. Without losing his presence of 
mind he explained that he had been 
poisoned and asked for a doctor.

BAABlCa* BY-LAW

of an old Road Tra- 
39, Lake District, and 

etitnte arid open np< a new

a Crown Grant of the
To stop up part 

versing Section 
to Suni
road therefor* •- s
Whereas a portion of trie Old Public 

Road traversing Section 29. . Lake Dis
trict, approximately parallel' . to the 
shore, is not conveniently situated;

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
ot improvements. a n vl

ities, supreme, local or otherwise, that 
ttiaY Seem conducive to the Company’s 
interests, and - to obtain from such

Dated this 12th day of August, A. D. 
1907.

(Sgd.) EDGAR DEWDNEY.
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IMBER LANDS 
OR SALE
1280 acres 
rt District;

crown grants In R„_ 
streamt ..... „ «M»

rough property which la 
se to salt water;, coal outcrop.
land.

A. G. SARG1SON
O. Box 495 Victoria B. e.

WILSON’S
i'LY Kill them all. 

No dead Hie, 
■yin* about 

when ueod ae 
directed.ADS

-----SOLD BY -------
COSTS, GROCERS and GENERAL STORES 
per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 

will last a whole season.

NOTICE

aymond&Sons
7 PANDORA STREET

Hsh to inform their numerous 
iitrons that they have In stock a 
ill line of

atin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tilea 

he latest old and new styles In
antels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fondera
epled from designs that were In 
e during the seventeenth century. 
We also carry Lime, Cement, 
aster of Paris, Building and Fire < 
rick. Fire Clay. Please, call and « 
spect our stock before deciding.

We Advertise Music of 
Merit Only

RED WING”
An Indian Fable

By KERRY MILLS
A worthy successor to “Arrah 

Wanna,” “ Napanee,” etc.r
■ j ' •

Hear it played at

letcher Bros.
Up-to-Date Music House 

93 GOVERNMENT STREET

TheSprott-SAaw
3USINCSS-

miw/iMM)
VANVOUVER, B. C.  ̂

336 BABTnrOS ST. ,W.

rs a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
very graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
mmercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 

1, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
standard makes of machines), and 
uages, taught by competent special-

. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
A. SCRIVEN, B.a:. Vice-President 
*. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
3. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

FUBB BBBD LIVE STOCK

xe British Columbia Stock Breeders’ 
►ciation will use this column for ad- 
ising pure bred live stock. 
inBial breeder having pure 
k for sale may send their advertis- 
matter along with the amount or 
ey they wish to expend for this pur- 

to the secretary who will contrib- 
a similar sum from the funds of the 
iciation and send to three papers in 
province. Address all commtmica- 
s to F. M. Logan, secretary, Parlia- 
t B

Any
bred

usings, Victoria, B.C.

ERSIDE FARM—H. M^Vasey, prop., 
idner, B.C., breeder and importer -of 
ydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle 
tford Down sheep. Young stoçk of 
e above breeds always on hand, also 
ood mares (In foal) and some extra 
iod breeding ewes, which will 
Id at reasonable prices, 
ling east for stock about 1st Nov., 
id will be pleas.ed to receive orderd 
r stock for delivery about the middle 

December. "

be
I intend

EN BANK FARM—A. C. Wells & 
on, proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
tock importers and breeders o£ Ayr- 
hire cattle, Berkshire pigs and Lin- 
oln sheep. Some very choice young 
nils now for sale at reasonable prices.

water while being led around the 
n. The main object was to keep 
from going to sleep. In this the 
or succeeded, and the danger was 
within three hours, 

r. Welsh yesterday was little théf 
se for his narrow escape. .

Lineman Electrocuted
ancouver, Sept. 12.—James Plougb- 
i, a lineman working for the B..,CU. 
:tric Railway company was elec*1' 
uted yesterday afternoon. He was 
king on a pole located at the cor- 
of Princess street and Westminster 

, and accidentally took hold of 
ve wire. The shock parlyzed him 

1 he fell back among the wires. 
:er much work on the part of the 
ier workmen, he was finally extri- 
ed and taken down to the pavement 
d Drs. Conklin and Brydox*' Jack 
re summoned to render medican aid. 
e shock was a strong one, and in 
te of all efforts on the part of the 
ygicians to save him, he died a tew 
nutes after the accident* •

me

•)i

WM X

■
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is a valuable asset to the city of Vic
toria, and J agree this should be pre
served. I also agree with the major
ity of the committee that unrestricted 
fishing in terms of the lease would be 
detrimental to fishing with rod and 
line, but it is not clear that it is not 
intended to put into force the standing 
regulations as regards prohibited fish- 
ing area, close time, etc., to which the 
lessees say they are quite ready to 
conform, and I am given to understand 
that these regulations will be enforced.

As regards the evidence given before 
the fisheries commission at Duncans, 
I think it is not improbable that with 
such

OPPOSES LICENSE 
ON COWICHAN BAY

or unwittingly captured, and the said 
lessees bind themselves 'not to fish 
for. or take spring salmon, or qulnmat 
salmon, before the first day of .July 
in each year, and any such spring 
salmon or quinnat salmon shall be lib
erated alive If accidentally or unwit
tingly captured.

It is further agreed that this lease 
Is accepted by the lessees upon the 
express understanding that they will 
Indemnify his majesty and the. said 
minister of marine and fisheries against 
any charges and expenses to which the 
said parties may be put by the grant
ing of this lease.

lowed in Cowichan bay. The Cowl- 
chan river is a very small river, and 
the salmon can only get up at times, 
so that they have to remain In the 
bay. If the seine Is allowed the fish 
are all fished ont before they have a 
chance to get to the spawning grounds.
We want the fish preserved, we don’t 
want them fished out. Wc just want 
enough for food and to smoke and 
salt them. When we have enough for 
food we stop.

Ashdown Green—I live here on the 
banks of the Cowichan river. For the 
past forty years.

<3—What is your opinion about the 
seining in Cowichan bay?

A T think it should be stopped. It Entries for the coming provincial 
îSj.?0! Î lar5® riv.er llk® the Fraser, exhibition, now only ten days distant, 
Manvaita«nii,™ iïp at. any are pouring in these days at the of-

wUhndthelr Wbatek 18 ‘7 7u'*7»e8thenm IKSmfrTSarv ofThey stay in “he toy1 ato don’tTtTt ^ous *£Pt bU8y sorting th* "

freshetUP Ts a^Vonsequento* to that ef7S r«ceived to date away ahead 
small bay they could net almost every vlnT’86 *“ ha”d at the satne tlme last 
fish. I have no doubt but that seining 
should be stopped there. served.

Q—They would deplete the river? ”°or of, th* ml" building has been 
A—Not a doubt of it, and for that takei? already and the upper sections 

very reason netting there should be Ü5e belng taken UP in large blocks, 
stopped. One entry for the floral dpartment has

Q—You don’t think the Cowichan been received, asking for 218 square 
will stand the strain of commercial teet o1! space to the competition for 
fishing? the John A. Virtue cup, which Indicate*!

A—No, no, not a bit of It. the Increased amount of space desired
James Mahoney^-I was bom and by exhibitors this year, 

raised right on Cowichan -bay. I am An entry for the commercial fruit 
a farmer but I have fished with seines, competition was received yesterday 
I know all the different, methods of from W. E. Scott, of Ganges Harbor, 
fishing with seinefe: I have never fish- The dining arrangements on the 
ed with gill nets. From my own per- grounds tills year will be away ahead 
sonal knowledge I know that seine of any previous year, 
fishing is very destructive to all kinds house has been converted into 
of flsb and salmon big and little. I tnurant and the management wi 
can vouch for that. I worked two usual regard for the public are putting 
years on the Fraser and one at the in the latest appliances for procuring 
canneries. We used a purse net and quick meals
other times a drag net to work on the This is the first year the exhibi- 
shore. I know they are very des- tion is being put
îhanwe;’daneverthuesye inVfny cannery"7 have 1?*^“ “of Self8 bel"8 "“** ‘° 

ba?TToU are speaking of Cowichan fair .showed a balance for the only 

A—Y«S Sir Tt 1» the r time in Its history and this year the
ever fished °nly directors are trying to make kedh ends

Q—There was a great waste of fish? "î!et wlthout calling on the public for 
A—Waste» oceans of fish, especially 7,°' -

dog salmon. It was a small purse t*°? ?/ the management to solicit sub
net, nothing like what they use now. m1*tioP® as,1“ the past- that fact 
We caught fish that were too heavy w*“ n9t Preclude the directors from 
for ten men to move to get up even to nçcepting any that are offered, 
pull out into the boat, and sometimes thlre wlu doubtless be considerable, 
we’d Just’ dump them out, of the nets The women’s department is being 
and they would lay there dead on the well looked after by a committee of 
bottom covering pretty near a quarter ladles 'organized by Mrs. D. M. Eberts
of an acre. < ■ and Mrs. A. E. Richards, and with

Q—Were fish much more plentiful these ladles at the head of affairs to 
in those days? this department Its success is assured,

A—Yes, a great deal more plentiful. 80 far as arrangement and detail are 
For the last eight or nine years I have concerned. Several Innovations are 
fished for salmon with a troll .hook under way to this division also< ill 
and line for spring salmon and cohoes the exhibits of domestic science, etc., 
and I know of my own knowledge that being placed to the same department; 
these salmon are becoming less all the where dally demonstrations will be 
time and this yea£ has been the worst given by Miss Maddock, who will act
of,.aU- ,AU O*., u« Hying around the as judge and who has been brought

7“ie don t depend on from the east for this purpose, 
the fish for 'food,, still we like to see it In the dairy department which will

ZoSê
“ ^erThoTwf,0, m

be fished out < ' r management are now installing
Q-Do you think ii is bénéficiai to 2^7 s‘aps designed

for sport*?1 t0 haVe Pe°P,e C°me here Partment .^agricuU^. ^“wni'to 

A—I know it Is beneficial. / “sed as educative models in daily 
E. G. Taylor, fisheries Inspector for -“5,7 the exhibition, 

the Cowichan dlstffitc; , getting other
Q—What do you think about the pre- , rs are etideavoring to do everything 

sent limits of net fishing on the Cowl- y1 reason to promote the educational 
chan river? Do you-think they should features of the exhibition from an 
be allowed to fish In thd bay estuary, aSrlculturalist’s standpont. 
as the limits were formerly, or do you The exhibits of .stock will be better 
think the present limits are close than ever before to Victoria. The 
enough in? horse stalls will be overcrowded not--

A—H the fishermen that would get withstanding that fifty new ones have 
the privilege of going further to would b^®n -«Wilt this year. Amongst the ex- 
not encroach still ’further it would be hlbit® may be mentioned the fine im- 

The other rivers on the all right. I think under the present Ported Clydesdales and hackneys of 
conditions It would be as well to leave ']khn A. Turner, of the Balgreggan stock 

That is my opinion, he- farm' Calgary. Mr. Turner is one of 
cause there is a large amount of water largest importers and breeders in 
there, but when the tide is out It is the Dominion, ana his. exhibit will 
quite dry. surely be of great interest to stook-

Q—It is really a small area? men generally, Mr. Turner will have
A—Yes, the bay is small. - f01?? animals for sale and to anyone
Q—Do you think many of these 1<?okl”s for good stock-' his exhibit 

. rivers, such as the Campbell, are their should be of especial interest. The 
recuperative powers sufficient to make Pemberton stock farm, Pt. Gluchon 
them commercial ïlvers for fishing bave already entered 24 head of fine 
purposes? Do you think they have horses, and will likely enter 
the capacity? ' more head. Mr. Vasey, of Ladners!

A—No, I do not, Mr. Hall. The win be on hand with 12 head of fine 
Campbell river for instance, its capa- Clydesdales, including the two aged 
city is very small. The only fishing stallions, Premier Prince and Royal 
done there to any extent is in the fall Citizen. The former, the champion 
for dog salmon. in bls class at the Lewis and ciliek

exposition, and the latter champion at 
the Dominion exhibition in Westmin
ster in 1905. The mares in Mr Va
sey s string are all prize winners, and 
for size, quality and action will take 
some beating. Mr. Vasêy will also 
have a herd of Shorthorn cattle headed 
by the grand champion bull “Broad- 

Mr. Welcher had hook’s Boy,” and the grand champion 
been missing ever/since the Labor Day female "Queen Sunbeam,” a get of Sir 
picnic at this la£e. A valuable gold William Van Horne’s $5,000 bull, Prince 
watch he was carrying, as well as some Sunbeam ; also 14 head of Oxford ’Down 
money, was missing from his body sheep, at the head of which flock is 
when found. Foul play Is suspected. Arkells, 1927, a prize winner at Tor- 

The American authorities are no1v onto, Ottawa and Syracuse Mr 
holding an investigation Into the cause Vasey has the distinction of having 
of his death. The deceased was about" won both male and female champion- 
fifty years of age and unmarried. He ships for Oxford Downs at the Lewis 
was the original locator of the famous and Clarke exposition in 1905 Breed- 
McKinley mine in Franklin camp and ers will do well to see this exhibit if 

called the father of Franklin camp a Prize winning strain is desired
Quick Bros., of Victoria, have also 

entered a very fine herd of Jerseys 
amongst • which li the celebrated bull’ 
Clarinda’s champion and other former 
prize winners.
- The management intend this year if 
possible to issue a catalogue of all 
stock entries which will enable visit
ors to watch the Judging and the stock 
parade with greater interest than 
before. 1

ENTRIES FOB THE FAIR 
ARE NOW POORE IN Buy by the Label

: FIT- \ 
REFORM^

Beard of Trade Adopt Resolution 
cf Protest Against Govern

ment’s Course

Number Is Away Ahead of Last 
Year—Woman's Depart

ment a Feature
The Fit-Reform trademark means 

the certainty of satisfaction.

It stands for Fit-Reform quality and Fit-Reform values.

Millions of dollars’ worth of Suits and Overcoats have been 

sold because this little wreath has lived up to its reputation.

Thousands of men have carried it with them—and have 

learned to appreciate its importance.

It’s a good thing to look for, and a mighty good thing to find.

And you will always find it in the inside pa 
Fit-Reform garments.

Suits and Overcoats, $15 up.

necessary restrictions imposed, 
coupled with the important stipulation 
to the lease that a large hatchery, be 
erected and operated by the lessees un
der government supervision—the views 
then expressed might be considerably 
modified, as is known to have been 
the case with one of the official wit
nesses. The operation of a large hatch
ery was not then In contemplation, 
and it seems to me this factor must 
take a vital difference In arriving at 
an impartial conclusion. '

Mr. Hayward writes:

Mr. Babcock's Memo
The following Is the' memo from- Mr. 

Babcock, presented to the attorney- 
general, to which reference was made:

Commissioner’s Evidence
The "following is the excerpt from 

the official stenographer’s report of 
the witnesses who gave evidence at 
Duncans on Nov. 27, 1907, before the 
British Columbia Fisheries Commis
sion regarding net fishing on Cowi
chan river and bay.

By Dominion order in council of the 
4th June, 1902. “Fishing by means 
of nets of any kind or description was 
prohibited to the waters at the es
tuary of the Cowichan river, includ
ing Cowichan bay, within an Imagin
ary line running from Serpentine point 
to Cowichan Head."

Previous to the issuance of the above 
order all kinds of net fishing was per
mitted in Cowichan bay and annually 
many thousands of salmon and flat- 
heads were taken there.

The order was passed in response 
to petitions from the whites and In
dians living in the vicinity of Cow
ichan bay and many sportsmen and 
others from Victoria, Vancouver and 
vicinity.

Cowichan bay is a, small body of 
water at low tide. During the summer 
and early fall considerable numbers of 
cohoe,' dog and spring salmon con
gregate there awaiting such rise in 
the Cowichan river that will permit 
them to ascend. When confined within 
the contracted waters of Serpentine 
Point and 'Cowichan Head the salmon 
are easily taken with purse and other 
nets.

Cowichan river is not a large river. 
It is not large enough to warrant it 
being fished commercially. On the 
other hand, from Its position and 
character ft is essentially a sportsmen’s 
river. Large numbers of local resi
dents and tourists and sportsmen from 
Victoria, Vancouver and other sound 
cities annually seek both Cowichan 
bay and river for the pleasure and ben
efits of fishing.

Many cottages and hotels have been 
erected at Duncans and along the banks 
of the. river and the lake at its head 
for the accommodation of tourists and 
Anglers.

During the season many hundreds 
of anglers are to be found camped 
along its banks or fishing its waters.

Since net fishing was prohibited in 
1902 both the fresh and salt water 
rod and line fishing has Increased.

The public press announces that 
the Dominion government has granted 
or is about to grant a special license 
to fish the waters of Cowichan bay 
with purse and other nets.

The issuance of such 
clearly against the best 
the province, especially those, of Van
couver island.

(From Friday’s Daily)
The monthly general meeting of the 

yjv : 1 of trade, which was held yester- 
* na' fternoon, was only slirnly atten- 

There was little business to 
before the members, and this 

ably accounted fqr the lack of ln- 
l-t displayed. F. A. Pauline, presi- 

in the chair and the other 
S. Letser, E.

asso-
ded

vol-
The total number ofpria

ter
dent, was I 
members present were:
r Wooten, B. C. Mess, Andrew Wright, 

✓’Ti A. fivnge, A. G. Sargison, S. R. 
( ) &\vrrn William Christie, D. R. Camp- 

6cn It B. McMicking, C. W. Black- 
■yoçk. B A. Munn, Cbl. E. G. Prior, 

| JDcavilie, A. P. Luxton and J. K.
Rebbick.

The rep1 rts of the committee ap
pointed to inquire into the fishing in 
the tidal waters of Cowichan river, 
preset'teil two reports. One a majority 
repot, signed by William Christie, C. 
y paît t d G. H. Barnard, condemn- 

■ ed preventing of all commercial flsh- 
The minority

Space is being rapidly re- 
Every location on the lower

"1 consider 
it utterly impossible to net spring 
salmon without destroying steelheads, 
Atlantic salmon and trout," but as the 
lessees intend operating for fall salm
on, and they say they are willing to 
be restricted to fishing between the 
dates of August 15 a-nd November 15 
with gill nets, and between October 1 
and November 15 with seines, it will 
be seen that the proposed operations 
will scarcely interfere with those fish, 
very few of which are likely to be 
caught by the nets within that period, 
while between the 16th of November 
and the 15th of August they would 
have an entirely free course. The gill- 
nets would not offer any, obstruction 
•to the trout, and they could only be af
fected to a very slight extent by the 
seines between October 1 and Novem
ber 15. ^

It Is to be expected that sportsmen, 
to order to make doubly sure, would, 
in any circumstances, prefer that com- 
ercial fishing should be entirely pro

hibited, but it is scarcely for the board 
of trade to indorse such a one-sided 
policy. I cannot, therefore, recommend 
the council to make the protest refer
red to in Mr. Hayward’s - letter.

B. C. MESS.
The copy of the lease given the Cap

ital City Canning company, which was 
attached to the majority report, reads 
as follows:

This indenture, made this 30th day 
of April A. D. One 
Hundred and Sewn, between the min
ister of marine and fisheries on be
half of and representing his majesty 
the King, Of the first part, (D. E. C.) 
ànd Mfessrs. the Capital City Canning 
& Packing Company, Limited (J. J* 
H.) of Victoria, B. C., 
called the lessees of the second part).

Wltnesseth: That the party of the 
first part for and on behalf of his 
majesty the King as represented by 
the government of the Dominion of 
Canada, to pursuance of the 
conferred upon him by the revised 
statutes of Canada, chapter ninety-five, 
woth demise and lease (so far 
majesty or the minister of marine and 
fisheries may lawfully do so) to the 
said lessees, their heirs, executors or 
assigns, the exclusive right for net 
fishing for salmon in that part of the 
tidal waters of Cowichan river and 
Cowichan fay, WlthliV âfo Imaginary 
line running from Serpentine point.to 
Cowichan head. at the entrance. to the 
said Cowichan bay.

For and during the full period of 
nine years commencing from the first 
day of May, this present year, nine
teen hundred and seven.

And the said lessees covenant with 
the said party of the first part, that 
they will pay yearly, to advance, on 
the 1st day of May in each year the 
sum- of fifty dollars as rental for the 
said exclusive fishing right hereby 
grantéd.

J. T

214ttose waters.ing !|h___
repor: .vas from B. C. Mess and ad- 
vocati-rl permitting commercial fishing 
v.-ith certain restrictions. After con
sidéra!'le discussion the majority re
port was adopted. Mr. Mess moved, 
seconded by Mr. Woo ton, that the re
ports be received and’ file», while Mr. 
Christie moved in amendment that the 
majority report be adopted. On a vote 
the amendment carried by 7 votes to 6.

The proposals to increase the amount 
recoverable to the small debts court 
from *100 to $200, to appoint official 
assignees, and to amend the bills of 
sale act re sales of stock in bulk were 
referred back ta the committee on leg
islation for a report at the next quar
terly meeting. The grocers, drygoods 
men and hardware dealers will be in
vited to send one representative for 
each class of trade to the committee. 
The committee was appointed at the 
last monthly meeting, but had failed 
to get together to prepare a report. 
Mr. Luxton advised caution in dealing 
with the matter. Mr. Leiser was a 
strong advocate of all three proposi
tions, but the members concluded af
ter quite a discussion that it was a 
waste of time, to deal with the matter 
without a report from the committee 
and so referred it back.

Majority Report.
The majority report of the commit

tee on Cowichan Bay and river fishing 
was as follows: ,

Gentlemen.—Your special committee, 
to whom was referred a letter from 
XV. H. Hayward, M.P.P., directing at
tention to a lease granted by the Dcr- 
minion government to the Capital City 
Canning.company to fish at the.mouth 
of the Cowichan river, beg to report:

That yodr committee met yesterday, 
Mr. W. H. Hayward being present, 
also Messrs. Richard Hall and D. E, 
Campbell, representatives of the Capi
tal City Canning company, and Mr. 
J.Musgtave on behalf of the Fish and 
Game club. After the matter had 
been.gone Into very thoroughly At warn 
resolved: . • •

from the evidence presented to the 
committee appointed to enquire into 
the matter of the, lease granted to the 
Capital City Canning company by the 
Dominion government granting them 
fishing rights by netting and seining 
within the tfdal waters of Cowichaji 
bay and the estuary of the Cowichan 
river the undersigned members of the 
committee are strongly of the opinion 
that the operation of the provisions 
of this lease will be very detrimental 
to fishing by rod and line In Cowichan 

Cowichan 
Tour committee present herewith a 

copy of the lease in question, excerpt 
from the official stenographer’s report 
of all witnesses who gave evidence be
fore the British Columbia fisheries 
commission, re net fishing on Cowichan 
river and bay, at Duncans, November 

1985, also the report of Mr. John 
P Babcock to the provincial govern
ment, on the same subject.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted. ml m > ■' > ,

The old club-
Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Samples 

on application.
a res- 

th their

ALLEN 6t CO.on a commercial

Fit-Reform Wardrobe, 73 Government St.. Victoria, B.C.Last year the

THE MERCHANTS 
BANK OF CANADA

Still, while it is not the inten-

and

Established 1864

Head Office: Montreal
Thousand Nine

CAPITAL (all paid up) 
RESERVE FUND

.$6,000,000.00
$4,000,000.00•••••••!•(

(hereinafter

A General Banking Business Conducted

powers
Savings Bank Department

Deposits received of one dollar and upwards and 
interest allowed from date of deposit and 

is compounded four times a year

as his

a license ts 
interests of

/ use
While not for- 

departmehts. the direc-The rivers on , the eastern .coast of 
"Vancouver island are all small fivers, 
which so far as their fishing is con
cerned, are essentially "sportsmen’s 
streams’.’. None", with the exception of 
the Nimkish, should be regarded as 
warranting commercial fishing. The 
Nimkish has a run of sockeye salmon 
in the summer and early fail months. 
It is the only stream on the eastern 
slope of the island that has a sock- 
eye run'.
eastern coast of Vancouver island have 
runs of cohoe, dog and spring salmon. 
Their numbers running to the rivers 
are small, comparatively. If commer
cial fishing Is conducted in the es
tuaries and bays at the mouths of the 
streams they will soon cease to be 
frequented by salmon and their value 

-as angling streams will *be destroyed 
At the present time these rivers 
great drawing card to the province. 
The Campbell, Englishman’s and Cow*- 
ichan rivers are already known to the 
anglers of the world and many of the 
best and most enterprising of the set
tlers along the eastern shores of Van
couver were originally attracted there 
by the “sport" offered by the fish in 
these streanis. 
r" Some three

Banking by'Mail,

AH out of town business will receive prompt attention, deposits 
be made and money withdrawn by mail without any delay.

can

VICTORIA BRANCH, R. F. TAYLOR, Manager
J

it as It is.

JUST ARRIVEDriver and bay.
And it is agreed that this lease Is 

accepted . by the said lessees, 
the following conditions :

That the said lessees shall in the 
use and occupation of the fishing priv
ilèges hereby leased, conform in 
respect to the provisions, enactments 
and requirements of the fishery laws 
now or which may hereafter’ be in 
force, and comply with all the

upon

Full Shipment of
are a

every
several

PIPEregu
lations adopted by the governor-gen
eral to council relative thereto.

That in default of payment of the 
aforesaid lessees of the rents as here
inbefore stipulated, or by refusal to 
fulfil any of the other conditions of 
the lease, the same may be at the 
option of the party- of the first part, 
be at any time fully determined and 
put an €nd to upon notice thereof to 
the said lessees, and the said lease 
shall become absolutely void, and the 
crown may thereupon enter into pos
session and enjoyment of the said 
privileges without any indemnifica
tion for improvement or recourse to 
law, and relet the same.

Minority Report.
Mr. Mess’s minority report was as

follows:
To the President and the Council of 

the Victoria Board, of Trade.—Gentle-
men:

DEAD8HOT JIM DEADyears ago some young 
Atlantic salmon salmo-solar 
planted in the .Cowichan river, 
ery Guardian Galbrath reports that 
during the season he has captured 
some six or more specimens of these 
eastern salmon.

From which it would appear that if 
unmolested for a few years they would 
fully establish themselves in the Cow
ichan. ^ If they will establish them
selves in the Cowichan there

1-8 inch to 4 inchwere
Fish- " Grand Forks, Sept. 12.—The body 

James Welcher, better known 
as Deadshot Jim, has just been 
found in ten feet -of water in Curley 
lake, Washington.

A committee having been ap
pointed to report upon- the letter of 
Mr. XV. H. Hayward, M. P., re fishing 
lease granted in Cowicham bay, and 
being the one member of that com
mittee who would be likely to view the 
matter from its commercial aspect, I 
consider it advisable to send in a mi
nority report, in order that this side 
“f the question, which must especial
ly appeal" to a board of trade, may be 
placed before you.

Mr. Hayward is, of course, " in error 
m saying that.the lease is granted for 
the purpose of netting spring salmon, 
the chief object of the company being 
to secure cohoes and dog salmon, 
which are much more numerous, be
sides being of less value for sport than 
spring salmon and steelheads. 
timony was given by both sides at a 
meeting of the committee, at which 
Mr Hayward, Mr. Musgrave, Mr. Rich- 
arrJ Hall and Mr. D. Campbell were 
aIs0 Present, as to the very large num
ber of these lower grades of salmon 
t o t frequent the bay during the aut
umn. and as to the important catches 
mat. have been made in seines in the 
Past, which seemed to me to argue that 
thls fishing was capable of commer
ça! development, and that if this could 
0e. carried out without materially in
huming the rod and line fishing, it 
would be needlessly restricting the re- 
sources of this island, and hampering 
those who have a large amount of 
capital at stake in the fishing indus- 
rry, to allow such a large quantity of 
sa.mon to go annually to waste, by 
Prohibiting commercial fishing. This 
I'1;; Hayward advocated at the meeting 
starred to for the entire eastern coast 

I!l< island, with the exception of the 
• impkish (being a sockeye river), but 
an it is really shown that with prop- 
r restrictions and ample provision for 
J : cial propagation the value of the 
nj' -ms for sporting purposes cannot 
V'7 "guarded, I submit that it is not 
‘1 ' 5 board of trade, as a commer- 

0 dy, to protest against commer- 
hing, and, incidentally, to give 

' !e right to makg any use of all 
food fish to the" comparatively 
mall number of - people who 
ihetpselves catch a few with 

§ id line.

„. question should not be cotisld- 
n the board of trade as one of 

. versus commerce, but from the 
. T"lnt of the interests of Victoria

lhe province. " I

of The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
VICTORIA, B.C., AGENTS

33 and 34 Yates Street ’Phofie 59. J
. , . _ T appears
to be no .reason why they should not

Proviso. (1) Provided, that the said Î^ÆÏTcoÏÏt o^Vanco^ 

lease does not interfere In any way island. vancouver
with any fishing privileges that

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Add the Atlantic salmon to the fishes 
of those streams and their value to 
the province will be greatly increased. 
If net fishing is permitted In Cowichan 
bay it will destroy all chance of the 
Atlantic salmon establishing 
selves in.that stream.
tem1î^,?eeVHeel"twn (through an in- 
terpreter)—ï am the chief of the Qu-
SanTe8erve" 1 am opposed to 
bay*"8 selnes allowed In Cowichan

may
have been conceded to Indians and 
that the said lessees in utilizing the 
privilege conveyed by this lease adopt 
no measure which will antagonize the 
local Indian tribes, and that the said 
lessees will affoiti the Indians

OUR $20 MEN’S WATCHwas
Itself.

them- This $20 watch contains a full jeweled ‘Whitney’ movement fully 
guaranteed. Its favored flat model case is 14k golü filled, warranted 

to wear 25 years. It may be had plain wit6 monogram, engine turned or 
with engraved design.

So satisfactory has this movement proved that we supply It also lfi 
solid 14k gold case at $40.00.

Tes- every
reasonable opportunity of obtaining 
employment in the fishing, canning or 
other operations carried on In connec
tion with the said' lease. g

DOCTOR ^
: Fowler’s:
V.WILD
I&RAWBERIK
RjLv ,';ü

(2) Provided that the 
lessees (A) do build and operate a 
salmon hatchery of not less than ten 
million capacity, that is to 
hatchery which will provide accommo
dation for incubating not less than ten 
million salmon, for the purpose of 
planting and artificially stocking with 
the young of these fish the waters of 
Cowichan river and lake, such hatch
ing operations and planting of fry to 
be carried on to the satisfaction of, 
and under the inspection by the of
ficers of the department of marine 
and fisheries.

(b) And if in the opinion of the 
hon. the minister of marine and fish
eries, It is desirabe to procure and In
cubate the eggs of steel-head salmon, 
spring salmon, trout and other game 
fish, which may not be of prime im
portance to the said lessees’ commer
cial operations, - under the said lease, 
the said lessees hereby agree to ac
cept the assistance and co-operation 
of such Dominion hatchery officers as 
may be authorized, at the expense of 
the Dominion government, to aid In 
procuring, parent fish, procuring eggs, 
incubating in the hatchery of the said 
lessees and planting the various spe
cies of salmon and game fish referred 
to. Further the said lessees Jo fur
nish reports upon the operation of the 
said hatchery to the commissioner of 
fisheries, Ottawa, from time to time 
as may be required.

(c) It is also provided that the said 
lessees bind themselves not to fish for 
or take steel-heads or steel-head sal
mon by means of nets, and to liberate 
alive any of the said fish accidentally

aforesaid Q^—What are thé 
wanting them there?

‘“tK,1' t X
destructive, and destroy the fish wan- 
toniy. ï do not want the seines be- 
cause they destroy too many fish and 
It is my opinion that the reasons that 
fish are so scarce is because of the 
large numbers of seines and traps that 
are in use round the island. Fish have 
been very scarce this year In Cowi
chan. I am referring to the spring 
salmon and cohoes and all the other 
fish, they have all been scarce here 
and I think it is the traps thlt are 
the cause of it. It is a good thing 
the seines were kept out. If the traps 
do not catch all the salmon before 
they get to the Cowichan river I have 
every reason to believe that the sal
mon will increase in the Cowichan 
river. The Indians are only catch
ing salmon for food because they 
not allowed to sell them.

Chief Joe, Kek-al (through an Inter
preter).—I am the chief of the Cowi
chan Indians.

reason^ for not ........... .. ever
The Stock as they are led 

Into the judging ring of parade will 
bear a number corresponding to a 
number in the catalogue which will 
give onlookers the animal's name, 
breeding and the name and address 
of owner. Numbers corresponding to 
those in the catalogue will also be 
placed on the stalls, so that visitors 
can at once get all information with 
reference to each animal" whenever 
possible. The judging of horses will 
take place immediately in front of the 
new grand stand on a drive which has 
been constructed for this purpose a»d 
visitors can watch this very interest
ing feature of the fair in-comfort 

From present indications the main 
building this year will be an Improve
ment over last year in agricultural, 
floral, art and manufacturing exhibits 
though the secretary dtates there will 
always be found room for individual 
and commercial fruit exhibits from 
surrounding districts. He wishes to 
urge on fruit growers especially the 
necessity of making a fine exhibit in 
this department.

say, a
0 >
0 0

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.
Diamond Merchants,Jewelers and Silversmiths. 

39 GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA, B. a

Diarrhoea, Dysentery 

tfie Bowels are reooe-saf&ssgss,." “■
to experiment with oueap and dangerous imita-

Fowler’s Extract'of^tod
i

sLyT»oyd«7g ^ P“t
you ask for Dr. 

"ure you get it. 
Dont let some uoeorupul-

of\firdtttorE47o°i
diarrhoea and hevor found 
any other to equal it.

There are many "imlta-
Dr“fot»eeOBOOdM

ronto, Oat.

0
of

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Before Bnying

are

GROCERIESI will tell you what 
I want, and I know what I am going 
to say is known to all the Indians un
der me, and -they are in favor of It. I 
thankthe representatives of the gov
ernment for having had the law pass
ed to stop the seine fishing in Cowi
chan bay. I have every reason to be
lieve that if it had been continued 
there would have been very few sal
mon left to come up the river today. 
I know for certain that the year after 
the seine fishing was stopped a great 
many salmon came up, the river, far 
more than had come up for years be
fore when the seine fishing was al-

ual f
th..

Greénwood, Sept. 12.—Oliver Bour- 
deaux was killed Tuesday by 
or jumping from an attic window to 
a building at Aanaconda. where he had 
gone to sleep, 
and latterly not prosperous. It is sup
posed that he either mistook an

falling
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.He was up in years

open
window for a door and stepped out 
to his death, or fell from the walk that 
leads to an outbuilding. The distance 
to the ground Is considerable and the 
result of the fall or Jump as the case 
may have been was a broken neck.

FELL. St CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C

,, , , The point is well
5.7. v Mr. Hayward that having

a nver as the Cowichan for sport P. O. Box 48.
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BOUND TO PLEASE LUMBER MILLS WILL 
CLOSE DOWN FOR TIME

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
—*

THE MOST CRITICAL TASTES

Attractive Fall Values for 
Monday’s Selling

Poor Demand IfOqd» to Decision 
—Reduction in Wages 

DiscussedSALUA"
Vancouver, B. C., Sept 14.—Owing 

to the comparatively poor demand tor 
lumber on the prairies, the coast mill» 
will probably shut down about De
cember 20 and remain closed for a 
month or six weeks—thff time depend
ing entirely upon the state Of the 
prairie trade. The shutdown at the 
time mentioned will make it possible 
for the various mills to carry out their 
annual overhaul of equipment during 
a slack period.

It was stated yesterday by a mfil- 
owner that there was every likelihood 
of a general reduction In wages at the 
mills on October J, the cut mentioned 
being from ten to twenty per cent. It 
was stated that although there was 
no agreement among the mtllmen to 
this effect, there was a general un
derstanding on the matter.

Another mlllman declared that be 
had no knowledge of the proposed re
duction, but he said that a cut In 
wages had been discussed by the mills 
from the early part of the year, but 
no action had ever been decided upon. 
Some of the larger millowners were 
opposed to any reduction whatsoever.

Some weeks ago the mills recalled 
their travelers from the prairies ow
ing to the slackness of business. Since 
that time orders have been very few 
from east of the mountains, and stocks 
have been gradually piling up in the 
yards of the mills. Now the travelers 
will once more take a run through 
the pbairies, and on their success alto
gether depends the length of time the 
mills will remain closed at the end of 
the year.

TEA
PURE, DELICIOUS AND WHOLESOME. BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN. LEAD 

PACKETS ONLY. HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, Ï9Û4. Values That Will Surely Appeal to All Economical Shoppers

Children’s Wearing Apparel 
for Fall

Special Line Ladies’ 
Fall Coats at

We have been very particular in getting together a superb 
.stock of Children’s Jackets, which reflects great credit to the 
buyers for this store. "

y- The following values are of unusual interest :
CHILDREN’S FULL LENGTH COATS, bias back, pointed 

yoke effect with velvet piping, double breasted with fancy but
tons, side pockets and roll collar, made in striped grey effects. 
Sizes from 24 to 39 inches long. Price according to size. 
From $4.00 down to 

CHILDREN’S FULL LENGTH ÇOATS, in all wool grey 
tweeds, box backs with strap at waist line, shoulder cape 
trimmed with straps and satin piping, doubly breasted with 
fancy buttons, roll collar and cuffs. Sizes from *24 to 39 inches 
long. Price according to size, from $7.50 down to .. $3.00

LADIES’ COAT, 52 inches long, made in grey Shan don plaid 
effects, wide straps running over shoulder forming yoke, double 
inverted box pleat from yoke at back, doublé breasted, with 
fancy buttons, inlaid collar and cuffs of black cloth, straps fur
bished with piping of black and button trimmed. $17.50

LADIES’ BROWN STRIPED TWEED COAT, three-quarter 
length, loose back with imitation vents front and back, single 
breasted, with velvet collar. Price $17.50$1.75

LADIES’ DOUBLE BREASTED COAT, in very full quality 
of blue Venetian cloth, 50 inches long, flat collar of black vel
vet with silk braid trimming, outside pockets finished with 
stitching, loose back and front, lined throughout with good 
quality of sateen. Price $17.50jl|ij|jOHN IS BELLIGERENT

Houston Will Publish ati Prince Rupert 
Despite G. T. P.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 14. 
put me down as saying in plain Eng
lish that I don’t give a rap for the 
whole Grand Pacific outfit. Despite 
its hostility the next issue of my news
paper will be printed in Prince Ru. 
Pert.”

This was the forcible language used 
todav at the Hotel Vancouver by Mr. 
John Houston, ex-M.P.P., in conver
sation with a Province reporter.

.Mr. Houston, after a brief stay in 
Victoria, will sail for the north tonight 
on the Princess Royal.

“All that talk about me locating my 
plant on a houseboat in the harbor of 
Prince Rupert is nonsense. That tells 
the story In & nutshell. Just put nie 
down as sylng that I don’t give a snap 
for the officials of the company. The 
Empire is a fixture. to the future me
tropolis. I am going to camp there 
and all the influence of .President Hays 
and his assistants ’cut no ice’ with me. 
The railway owns all the land there 
except «the Indian reserve. When I 
landed there I got the frosty turndown 
from Mr. Bacon, the G.T.P. engineer. 
As an old-timer I took my medicine. 
The antidote, though drastic, will be 
administered later on. I am going to 
run a newspaper and print the facts."

TROUBLE IÇ SETTLED
Vancouver ând V. W. A Y. Railway 

Reach Final Agreement
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 14.—The city 

and the V. W. & T. yesterday gave the 
recent settlement of their differences 
before the railway commission <6e 
dignity of an order of the court.

This order vacates the injunction 
which the city obtained against the ; 
company in 1903, preventing the driv
ing of piles on the south side of False 
Creek to the east of Westminster 
bridge.

By the new agreement this land be- 
Ing within Col. Tracy’s accepted 'red 
line,” the city concedes to the com
pany the right to now continue the 
work begun to 1903 if the company , 
desires to do so, or to drive any other, 
piles within the limits agreed upon.

To this end the settlement reached 
before the railway commission is 
made a part of the order of the court 
granted to Mr. C. W. Craig by Mr. 
Justice Clement, Mr. Cowan for the 
city consenting.

By that agreement, as has been al
ready made known, the city virtually 
gets a new title to False .Creek, the- 
relinquishment by the company of it* 
riparian rights to the limits agreed 
upon, title to the end of Carrall street 
and the construction by the company 
of a retaining wall beyond which its 
works may not go.

Black Taffeta Silk Waist 
Special for Monday, $4.50

j LADIES’ BLACK TAFFETA SILK WAIST, with wide box 
f pleat down centre of front, finished on either side with four 
I rows of wide tucks, tucked back, long sleeve, with deep tucked 
L .cuff, fancy, collar attached to blouse. Price .. .. $4.50

Ladies’ Cloth Walking Skirts 
Special Prices for Monday

“Just

which make the street as light as day 
In night tltoe. They are of bronze, 
handsomely designed, with a soft, 
white light proceeding fjom a large 
central light surrounded by smaller 
ones, each enclosed in ground glass. 
What was the result? The business 
on Broadway increased so much that 
immediately- the business men on oth
er streets got busy and did the same 
thing, till now Spring, Main and Hill 
streets are also lighted in the same 
way, and everybody is doing better. 
The reason is simple enough. Visitors 
go out to see the town in the evening 
and are naturally attracted to the well 
lit streets. They walk up and down, 

(Frdm Sunday's Daily) L looking in the shop windows and see 
R. L. Pflster, a prominent property S°°ds that probably they would not

« SrSJBT.bi.'BSÏÏS S
was visiting Victoria yesterday for conseQueince. With your beautiful 

• the first time, and was enraptured climate people can walk the streets in 
with the city and its prospects. Mr. evening in cVnfort for nine
Pfister is one of the men who saw mon^s t*ie year’ no* a** the year 
what might be made of Los Angelos rounds There^ could}-not be a better 
at a time when other people were not f°r kind of advertlsiag.
Quite so sure. Hfe and others put £ woald, ****** ^he merchants 4irect- 
their shoulders to the wheel, and the fy immediately, and the city at 
result of their united efforts is thu L lar5®. indirectly and ultimately, for
Los Angeles is today the richest city nothing arouses the favorable com-
of its size in the United States, while H16”* of y tutors more than beautifully 
its property values are unrivalled on lighted streets. It produces an effect 
the continent for a city of its size. that 1® a°t forgotten, and is about the 
$6,600 a front foot having been p til drst thing the visitors tell their
for business frontage, with very lit- friends about when they get back 
tie on the market even at that figure. b°me. The electroliers should be ar- 
Thus Mr. Pfister may be considered list cally designed. I should think 
an expert when he speaks of what can that your national emblem, the Maple 
be done by concerted effort and juoU- Leaf, could be employed with beauti- 
clous advertising for a city like Vic- ful effect and might start a fas-lion 
toria with its natural attractions tor wbl°b W0uld 3Pr«ad tbro“fb the Do- 
the tourist and man of leisure. minion, and so be an additional ad-

Discussing the city with a Colonist vertisement to Victoria You already 
reporter yesterday at the Drlard, Mr. bave unusually-fine window displays 
Pfister said: for a city of this size. Show them up

“There is one thing I should like to advantage. The more they are 
toll you as a preliminary. You have >®ok«d at„tbe more attractive the mer- 
now, I understand, a population of chante wil1 "iake them' 
about 25,000. Well in five years your 1 ?fnTan American and a loyal cne, 
population will be doubled. This Is î*u* ** I were to leave Los Angeles 
not unprecedented. Los Angeles has * doa.1 kn°'v J v'™ld
nearly trebled in the last seven. It rather lhe in than Victoria. You Vic- 
has increased from 102,000 to 280,000. torlanTs do I}°Liap^r6-C t-i,y?ur EeyIt; 
The motto for a city with a future is, age’ 1 am IncLned to think. But I 
•If people will attempt more, they win bave seen towns grow elsewhere, and 
accomplish more.’ 1 can ?ee what is coming here. You

"Los Angeles is the best adver- and bua""
tised city in the world, and It owes IJful clty' Y°u are bound to have it, 
its prosperity primarily to printers’ ba*-.yf.u baat?" lta adv®Et. by tr; 
Ink. That is the example you should sanlzed effort, the expenditure of 
follow You have nearlv all the ad- *ome money and plenty of advertising, 
vantages we have in Lo« Angeles and There are wonderful openings here

-b™ now for a man with money who has 
°tbeJa-,wh‘cb ° D°8aC8s- You confidence in the future. You have
bmutlfoi and not an up-to-date office building incheaper1 and easler ^ accesa ‘han tbe clty’ Tour capitalists should build 
those* of any oltr ?anadto“rlvato 

“I don’t like the word agitation, but ggü D£ w2 fini^ed VfctorSbZ
*f * YierC would staf would like up-ito-date offices as well
agitation that would never rest till ag other neoole I am tnid vmi Hova
Do* youVreafizellwhatVthathmMns?,WIt not °ne first-class apartment house In 
Do you realize what that means? It the city. You need several. They
mental ÏÏlXSx b would pay UHe a mint. Consider the
Zr rhtf fa hl8h rent being paid for Inferior ec-
chWa, ^fnld1 fu" commodatioias here now. Servants are

Tm, Ü w. in nt becomIng harder and harder to get, 
aanWoXt' Î! 21' and G*e apartment house is the only
ganlzation for this ptapoSe, a,n -ag- modern solution of the house question 
gresslve organization that will pound f0> the vnumr of6and pound away till It succeeds. It ISHhènThe Jou™d to lo
wcP'd pay you dollars for cents to cheap. I dont’ know of a place ",.y! 
build the bridge yourselves It you can where with anything tike the future 
not get It in any other manner In of victoria where real estate can he 
a general way, too, your town and its bought ait such a low figure. Build 
advantages are not generally known and improve your buildings 
as they should be. Do you know what 

• Los Angeles does? At Atlantic City, 
for instance, the greatest- ..watering 
placé in America, we have an adver
tising bureau the year round with a 
competent man in charge. The place 
is filled with views of Los Angeles, 
descriptive literature and so forth.
There the passerby can get all in
formation he wants . about Los An
geles from the height of the newest 
building to the» cost of hiring a mes
senger boy.. -We have . a ig&od' flvfe 
booster in charge, and It has pri-ved 
a magnificent investment. . It Is kept 
up by the merchants of the town.
Tour merchants should do the saine 

y thing. It Is boqnd to pay, and pay 
iblg. Nine people out of ten don’t 
know' where they really want to spend- 
a vacation, or go 'for a trip'for their' 
health. Put a man or two in the big 
eastern cities to make up their min is 
for them. They will thank you after
wards.

“An idea struck me today as I was 
walking down Government street. It 
Is not original.. It has. been triad 
elsewhere with successs. We tried It 
In Los Angeles. Broadway Is our chief 
street there, and some time ago an or
ganization was formed among the prop
erty owners and merchants on the 
etreet to promote tbe better lighting 
of the street. They did it and ;mld 
for It themselves. They put in ar
tistic» electroliers every hundred feet

WHAT NARROWS RRI06E 
MEANS TO VICTORIA

LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS* in fine Venetian cloth, twelve 
■ gored, with box pleat at each seam, with inverted pleat be

tween each from knee to form full flare, finished with stitch
ing and self covered buttons. Colors, green, brown, blue and 
black. Special price $6.75

Visitor Urges People to Work 
for Rail Connection With 

the Mainland

r

Special Showing of Ladies’ New Net Waists
LADIES’ HAND S O M E 

POINT DE SPRAY 
WAIST, lined throughout 
with silk, front of waist 
made with fine tucking ex
tending to bust, three- 
quarter sleeve finished with 
insertion and narrow edging, 
collar to match. Price . .

LADIES’ BRUSSELLS NET 
WAIST, - made with fine 
tucks and , insertion down 
front, poirvtea yoke finished 
with two rows of fine inser
tion and laicfe, tucked back, 
threequartSSleeves finished 
with lace Cuff, collar to 
match, erfftrei. blouse lined 
with silk. PHce . . $3.75

f - IV'/z ;

LADIES' CREAM ALL- 
OVER NET WAIST, made

LADIES’ FINE DOTTED 
BRUSSELLS NET WAIST, 
front trimmed with threewith deep pointed yoke, made 

of lace insertion, three-quar
ter sleeve finished at bottom 
with insertion

large medallions of embroid
ered net, finished on either
side with fine tucking, three- 
quarter sleeve with fancy 
lace cuff, collar to math. 
Price

and lace,
blouse linedf, with silk. Price

$5.00$8.75 >• $5.00Ml • >4 * 1*1 W:• [• m • ;•) i* !*.

WISE SHOPPERS NEVER MISS AN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE

Fine Colored Curtains to the FrontI i ihill 1 m ..w.. . _ t .■
We are showing for fâll some very exquisite samples of Net and Grenadine Curtains, in colors of red and black, 

green and ivory, rose and green, and many other choice color blendings, which are all on display in our Drapery 
Department. Take elevator to Second Floor. The prices of these fine Curtains run as follows : $35, $25, $13.50, 
$9.50, $5.75, $4,ç0 and $3.50 per pair.

Another Shipment of Boys’ Norfolk 
Suits at $2.50 and $2.75

s

We are sorry that we cannot procure as many of these special Suits as we would like 
to have hâd, but what we have got are marked at very reasonable prices indeed.

The stylish appearance of these Suits will surely appeal on sight to the ideas of any 
up-to-date mother. Their careful making, the splendid wear-resisting cloths makes 
them an ideal suit for school wear and above all is their decided lowness of price. Every 
mother contemplating outfitting her boy should see this splendid line, everything of the 
latest style.

18 A MASTODON
Bones of Legs of Recently Discovered 

Monster Have Been Found
Boys’ Norfolk Suits in Canadian Tweeds 

at $2.50 and $2.75
Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 14.—L. Ti 

Watson, pioneer prospeptor at Mores
by Island, Queen -Charlotte group, in 
the city from the north today, is firm
ly ot the belief that the recent skele
ton brought down from the Islands Is 
that of a mastodon.

“We have the best possible proof of 
this,” smiled Mr. Watson, "having now 
found the four legs, each averaging a 
length of fourteen feet.”

These were unearthed eighteen feet 
below the surface and three miles 
from tide water. The skeleton is now 
practically complete.

20 New Couches From Our Upholstery Dept, at 
Special Prices, Ranging From $9.50 up to $52

I r.ay
come here next summer and show .that 
I have the courage of my opinions.”

The additional 
bones will be brought down by the 
next vessel, and the skeleton will soon 
be seen in the local museum. It will 
be lent for exhibition purposes at the 
Alaska-Pacific-Yukon exposition.

Mr. Watson says mining prospects 
are bright in the north.

By visiting the Furniture Department you will find a great variety of Bed Lounges, Sofa Beds and Couches, in 
hard and spring edges, with plain and tufted tops, in tapestry, silk plush, pantasote, horsehide and Spanish leather. 
Herein we are quoting ten of the most attractive values on the floor.

Spécial Value in Green 
Velour,

( Couch, turned legs, and 
well castored . $9.50
-Scroll Sofa, in English 
tapestry, fluted back, 
roll ends . . $16.50

k .. . ... «. .“ ---------- . .
Improves Water System.

Vernon, Sept. li.—The 
growth of this city has caused 
drain on the gravity water system of 
late, as most residences here are fully 
.equipped with sanitary plumbing, the 
consumption being consequently very 
high, especially as the citizens take 
-ceptlonal pride In their lawns and 
shrubbery, using thé city water freely
for sprinkling. New Westminster, Sept 14.—There

In order to give an parts of the city is a movement on foot tor the estab- 
a constant* high pressure, and to main- lishment of a large industry in the 
.tain an. efficient fire protection at all West Bind of the city on the lowland 
times, the" progressive? city council has lying in the vicinity of the corner of 

Installed, under superintendence Eleventh street and Royal , avenue, 
°aauiatiTi R?S3, aE but the exact nature of the undertak-f ass£nr“Æ.tUs»«rïa•“"“a ””
engine, and forcing water from & high ®3tabl sb the ndustry have bfen busy 
point on the creek Into the mains \?r severa> days pasvbuy ng up all 
against 120 pounds maximum pressure, tbe va°ant lots in that vicinity, but 
at the rate of about 190,000 gallons per WJ» 6ive out no particulars beyond 
twenty-four hours. The machinery the fact that an industry will be es- 
was furnished and erected by the Van- tablished on the ground, 
couver branch of the Canadian Fair- The property being purchased is all 
banks company.

constant 
a severe English Tapestry Turk

ish Couch, golden oak 
scroll. frame, turned

Pantasote 
square tufted, scroll | 
frame and turned legs, 
golden oak . $28.00 
Weathered Oak Mis-

Couch, |

TopPlainFOR NEW WESTMINSTER
legs . . . $22.50ex- Another Industrial Concern to Locals 

In Royal City
Couch in red rep, tuft
ed top, scroll frame and 
turned legs, in golden

sion Couches, in genu- | 
ine Spanish leather. I 
stitched in rawhide. 8oak . w". , $22.50 $32.50 |

Turkish Couch, in tap
estry, tufted top, scroll 
leg, great bargain1 at

Magnificently carved £ 
oak frame Couch, in 

horse hide.

Pantasote Couch, 
rococo, tufted top, 
carved legs, golden oak 
frame .... $28.00

I genuine 
plain top . . $52.00 |- - . - $14.00

s
: i

DAVID SPENCER 112j
$

in the vicinity of the Great Northern 
railway yards and on the Canadian 
Pacific and British Columbia Electric 
railways.
a Vancouver company that is interest

@ '■
f This latest addition -to the city’s 

Improvements will not fail to attract 
in ever-increasing numbers the good 
class o' nittoens for which Vernon is 
noted.

I
It is understood that it is /-

-L\ ed. ÜÊ

1

MORE

EWE
We have just unpacked a large 

shipment of Enamel Ware
It is useful 
It is pretty

You will like it 
It is durable

and it is to be sold at greatly 
reduced prices

B. C, HARDWARE CO.
Phene 82. P. O. Box 683.
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